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PREFACE 

Foretelling Widowhood is the fruit of research 
work carried out by us during the last two 
decades. A work of predictive astrology, it 

amalgamates a plethora of principles enshrined in 
various classical texts and practical study of birth 
charts of those who have been unfortunate enough 
to suffer the immeasurable grief and plight of 
untimely widowhood. Untimely widowhood is the 
biggest trage'dy that can befall a woman and is 
irreversible. In olden days, widowhood in general and 
untimely widowhood in particular was considered 
an unpardonable sin and a woman had to commit 
Sati, that is to mount the pyre of her late husband. 
Was not this inhuman? Women would be ever 
grateful to Raja Ram Mohan Rai whose untiring 
efforts led to rooting out of this obnoxious practice. 

A common belief among masses, as also amongst 
self-styled astrologers, is that mailgali females or 
those females having kuja do~a in their birth charts 
are predisposed to suffer widowhood. We would like 
to humbly opine that this belief ls only partially 
correct. It is not certain that females having kt.ga 
do~a will essentially undergo the miseries of marital 
disaster such as widowhood. Many females, who 
suffered untimely widowhood, were not mangali 
either from ascendant, or from Moon or from Venus. 
'Ibis is definitely a wrong concept that widowhood 
will curse only a mailgali female. In fact, much is 
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not known about the kzga do~a and its actual effect. 
This thought provoking voluminous work contains 

9 chapters. First two chapters, Planetary Dimensions 
and Zodiac and Essentials of Astrology, cover a few 
important but basic information and principles 
regarding confusions and doubts about a number 
of astrological concepts such as nd(li: do!?a. nica 
bhar'tga rdjayoga, Combustions & bcidhakas. 
retrograde planets, Mars~atum conjunction, Jupiter
Venus etc., 

We have also exercised a lot in formulating timing 
of widowhood and dealt with 32 cases of widowhood 
in Chapter 3 entitled Early Wrdowhood : An Astrological 
Exploration with detailed analyses and findings. 

Timing an event is the tougher task to perform 
than predicting. We have used certain classical 
aphorisms in Chapter 4 entitled as Timing 
Widowhood. We have also discussed the timing of 
Widowhood cases in detail. We hope that this would 
act like bridgestones in timing an event for students 
of astrology. 

It has been observed that there are many 
misconceptions about Jupiter. e.g., it can prevent 
widowhood if it has an influence over 7th or 8th 
house, but our observations in this regard is that, 
nearly fifty percent cases of widowhood occur 
during the major or sub period of Jupiter, which 
has been explained in Chapter 5 named Widowhood 
and Misconceptions about Jupiter. 

Few females are fortunate enough to be blessed 
with akhai;r4a saubhiigya yoga. Sages have mentioned 
a lot about the combinations on widowhood but they 
have discussed less on akhar).Qa. saubhdgya yoga. 
We have detailed this properly in Chapter 6 on 
Akharyqa saubhiigya Yoga. 

Chapter 7. Birth in Jye~t{la naJaiatra is an important 
as many misconceptions and wrong impressions 
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prevail among us regarding the birth in jye~?tha 
nak!?atra. Adversities can certainly be reduced and 
eliminated. if advice of sages like Kii.lidiisa. are 
strictly followed and other remedial measures 
undertaken. 

The · work wouldn't have been complete in all 
respects, had the chapter on the untimely loss of 
wife had not been included. While it can not be 
gainsaid that women who suffer early widowhood, 
have to normally undergo more pain and sufferings 
than men. It can only be claimed on the risk of 
sounding insensitive that the men do not suffer 
pain . at the loss of th.eir spouses. In a happy 
conjugal life, loss of either spouse is traumatic. 
Therefore we have included Determinants for Death 
of Wife as chapter 8. 

The book would have been incomplete without the 
remedial measures - some common and some rare. 
It will not be out of place to mention that prevention 
is always better than cure. We have mentioned as 
many as 38 remedial measures in chapter 9 entitled 
Remedies For Marital Maladies and Widowhood. 
Most of these measures have been tested by us over 
hundreds of women in whose birth charts potent 
combinations of loss of husband were present. We 
advise all such women who want to be blessed with 
akhw:tQa saubhQgya to select a remedial measure 
suitable to their planetary combination and follow 
it with firm faith and dedication. 

We express our immense gratitude and sincere 
thanks to venerable Mr. Narendra Prakash Jain of 
M/s Motilal Banarsidass for the decision to publish 
this work and having already earlier published our 
siX books in Hindi:-

!. Vaivii.hik Vilamba Ke Vividha Ayii.ma Evam 
Mantra 
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2. Vatvdhika Sukha: Jyot~iya Sandarbha 
3. Santcina Sukha: Sarvdliga Ctntana 
4. Sani Samana 
5. Satru Samana 
6. Kdlsarpa Yoga 

We offer heartfelt appreciation to our daughter 
Deeksha who always inspires us for writing on 
astrological subjects, s9n Vishal who spared some 
of his valuable time in processing and compiling 
the book - their respective spouses Rahul and 
ShilpL and our grandchildren Yug and Ansh. 
We also offer our sincere thanks to Dr. Rakesh 
Asthana, the Chief Medical Officer in Central 
Health Service for editing. 

We are quite confident that Foretelling Widowhood 
will be warmly welcomed by the readers of astrology. 
However we would be indebted to them for their 
reactions and opinions. · 

We trust and pray that this work will preclude 
widowhood at practical and theoretical . levels and 
would empower and enable those afilicted by the 
ire of most malefic Mars and misfortune of marital 
maladies to everlasting conjugal life of highest 
order. Hence, truest reward for this humble effort 
would be the happiness and joy of those, thus 
bestowed. 

Mridula Trivedi & T. P. Trivedi 
24. Mahanagar Extension. 

MRIDULVATIKA 
(Opp. E-40 Corporation Quarters) 

Pili Colony, LUCKNOW-226 006 (UP) 
Tel: 0522-2326625, 2327869 



Ch.apter-1 

PlANETARY DIMENSIONS ·AND ZODIAC 

Zldiac is an imaginary belt in the heaven about 
degrees either side of the Sun's path within 

hich the planets and the constellations move 
from east to west. This zodiac is known as bhava 
cakra or rasicakra. 

This zodiac is an imaginary circle of 360° which 
. is divided into twelve equal parts and each part 
is of 30°. Generally, we name the divisions as rasi 
and entire cakra the rasicakra. . 

The east-west movement of the heavenly bodies 
is just an apparent movement. Actually the planets 
in the solar system travel from west to east while 
the stars on the background are almost fixed, that 
is, their distance is so big from us that their 
movements appear as if non-existent. 

Of the several movements of our earth, two are 
important for our day to day life. The earth rotates 
round its axis completing one rotation in about 
twenty-four hours of our time and revolves round 
the Sun completing one revolution in 365 days 6 
hours 9 minutes 9 seconds. 

The twenty-seven zodiacal constellations have 
been considered important for calendric astronomy 
same as the twelve signs of the zodiac. 

Importance of the rasicakra and the nak~atra 
cakra are descrtbed in length in the following lines. 

SIGNS AND ThEIR CHARACTERISTICS 

The importance of zodiacal signs is immense. There 
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ls not a thing on earth which does not come under 
the sway of one or the other sign. Each sign is 
important in its own sphere and, therefore. it 
necessitates that each of these twelve signs be 
studied for the respective matters they represent. 

1. Signs (rdSis)' and their tattvas 
a) Fiery signs (agni tattva) - Aries, Leo, 

Sagittarius. 
b) Earthly signs (bhii. tattva) - Taurus, 

Virgo, Capricorn. . 
c) Airy signs (vdyu tattva) -Gemini, Libra, 

Aquarius. 
d) Watery signs Uala tattva) - Cancer, 

Scorpio, Pisces. 
2. Movable (cara) and fixed (sthira) signs 

a) Movable (cara) - Aries, Cancer, Libra, 
Capricorn. 

b) Fixed (sthira) - Taurus, Leo, Scorpio, 
Aquarius. 

c) Common (dv~vabhdva)- Gemini, Virgo. 
Sagittarius, Pisces. 

3. Odd and even signs 
a) Odd signs -Aries, Gemini, Leo, Libra, 

Sagittarius, Aquarius. 
b) Even signs -Taurus, Cancer, Virgo, 

·Scorpio, Capricorn and Pisces. 
4. Masculine and Feminine 

a) Masculine - Aries, Gemini, Leo, Libra, 
Sagittarius and Aquarius. 

b) Feminine -Taurus, Cancer. Virgo, 
Scorpio, Capricorn and Pisces. 

5. ·Cruel and Mild Signs 
a) Cruel - Aries, Gemini, Leo, Libra, 

Sagittarius and Aquarius. 
b) 'Mild -Taurus, Cancer, Virgo, Scorpio, 

Capricorn and Pisces. 
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6. Fruitful and Barren Signs 
a) Fruitful - Cancer, Scorpio, Pisces. 
b) Barren- Gemini, Leo, Virgo. 

7. Sl.r~odaya and Pr~thodaya Signs 
a) Sir$odaya signs (rising by their heads) 

Leo, Virgo, Ubra, Scorpio and Aquarius 
b) Pr!?thodaya signs - (rising by hinder 

parts)- Aries, Taurus, Cancer, 
Sagittarius and Capricorn 

c) Ubhayodaya signs - (rising by head and 
hair) - Gemini, Pisces. AU sir_$odaya 
signs are powerful during day time. All 
PT~thotodaya signs are powerful during 
night time. Ubhayodaya sign Gemini ls 
powerful during night while Pisces is 
powerful during twilight. 

8. Signs ruling different parts of the body 
Aries - head; Taurus-face, throat; Geminl
breast; Cancer-heart; Leo-heart; Virgo
stomach; Ubm-waist, hips and sexual 
organs; Sagittarius-thighs; caprtcom-legs; 
Aquarius-ankles; Pisces-feet. These 
divisions help a lot while analysing the 
horoscope for diseases. 

9. Metals and Tastes 
a) Artes, Leo, Scorpio -Copper; taste-bitter 

and hot.. · 
b) Taurus, Ubra -Silver; taste-sour. 
c) Gemini - Brass; taste-mtxed. 
d) Cancer - Bronze; taste-salty. 
e) Virgo - Bronze; taste-mixed. 
0 Sagittarius and Pisces - Gold; taste-

sweet. , 
g) Capricorn and Aquarius - iron; taste

astringent. 
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10. Directions 
a) East : Aries, Leo, and Sagittarius. 
b) South : Taurus, Virgo and Capricorn. 
c) West. : Gemini, Libra, and Aquarius. 
d) North : Cancer, Scorpio and Pisces. 

11. Nocturnal and Diurnal Signs 
a) Nocturnal (rdtribali signs) - Aries, Tau

rus, Gemini, Sagittarius, Capricorn. 
b) Diurnal (dvibali) signs - Cancer, Leo, 

Virgo, Libra, Scorpio, Aquarius. Pisces 
is powerful during twilight. 

12. Seasons 
a) Summer - Pisces, Aries, Taurus, 

Gemini. 
b) Rainy - Cancer, Leo, Virgo, Libra. 
c) Winter - Scorpio, Sagittarius, Capri

corn, Aquarius. 
13. Caste 

a) K~atriya - Aries, Leo and Sagittarius. 
b) Sfulra- Taurus, Virgo and Capricorn. 
c) VaiSya- Gemini, Libra and Aquarius. 
d) BrdhrnaJ:ta- Cancer, Scorpio and Pisces. 

According to Tajik school of thought 
Taurus, Virgo and Capricorn are 
classed as VaiSya van;ta while Gemini, 
Libra and Aquarius are Sfulra van;ta. 

14. Colours 
a) Red - Aries, Leo and Sagittarius. 
b) White- Taurus, Cancer and Libra. 
c) Ash- Gemini, Scorpio and Aquarius. 
d) Black - Virgo, Capricorn and Pisces. 

15. Short and Long 
a) Short - Aries,. Taurus, Aquarius, Cap

ricorn. 
b) Long - Leo, Virgo, Libra, Scorpio. 
c) Normal - Gemini, Cancer, Sagittarius, 

Pisces. 
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16. Mental qualities 
a) Arrogant - Aries, Taurus, Gemini. 
b) Vacillating - Cancer. 
c) Judicious - Leo, Sagittarius, Pisces. 
d) Intellectual - Virgo. 
e) Brutal - Libra. 
f1 Aggressive - Scorpio. 
g) Indolent - Capricorn and Aquarius. 

17. Viita/Pittaetc. 

7 

a) Vata (wind) - Taurus, Virgo and . 
Capricorn. 

b) Pitta (bile) - Aries, Leo, Sagittarius. 
c) Sle!?mci (phlegm) - Cancer, Scorpio and 

Pisces. 
18. Lean (s~ka signs) 

Aries, Gemini, Leo, Libra, Sagittarius 
and Aquarius. 

19. Klta (insect) signs-
Scorpio, Pisces, Cancer and second half 
of Capricorn. · 

Cat~pada (quadruped) Signs- Aries, Tau
rus, Leo, second half of Capricorn. · 

Nara (human) signs- Gemini, Libra, 
Aquarius, Virgo and first half of Sagit
tarius. 

20. Urdhvamukha (face-up) signs -
3rd, 6lh, 9lh and 12lh signs from the Sun. 

Adhomukha (facing down) signs -
4th, 7th, IOlh signs from the Sun and the 
signs in which the Sun is posited. 

Ti.ryakmukha signs -
2nd, 51h, Slh, lllh signs from the Sun. 

21. Riisi Gandantan 
Last one ghati (24 mts) each of Cancer, 
Scorpio, Pisces and the first ghati of 
Leo, Sagittarius and Aries. 

Rii.SiSandhi 
Last navcim.Sa of.Cancer, Scorpio, 
Pisces. Both rasi sandhi and gandanta 

. are bad symbols. 
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22. Angles :The ascendant, 4th, 7th and lOth are 
called angles or kendras. 

a) The 5th and 9th from the ascendant are 
trines or koT}.as. 

b) The Gth, Sth and 12th from the ascendant 
are called evil houses or trikasthiinas. 

c) The 3ro, 6th, lOth and 11th from the as
cendant are known as uccatl;lsthclnas. 

d) The ·2nd and the 7 1h are called 
miirakasthtzna.S or· houses of death. 

e) The 4th and Sth from the ascendant are 
known as caturasras. 

f} The houses adjoining the angles (i.e. 
the 2nd, 5th, Sth and 11th) are designated 
as cadent houses or apoklimas. 

g) The houses adjoining apokltmas (viz. the 
3ro, 6th, 9th and the 12th) are known as 
panapharas or succedent houses. 

Apart from the nine planets from the Sun to Ketu, 
Hindu astrology also recognizes sub-planets or 
u.pagrahas. These positions should also be inserted 
in the horoscope for they are capable of giving 
certain effects independent of the nine grahas or 
planets. 

The five u.pagrahas are dhilma. vyatipiita, parivesa, 
indracapa and upaketu,. These are non-luminous or 
aprakii.Saka grahas. The actual positions of these 
are to be calculated as given in the Brhat Parasara 
Hord Siistra (Ch. 3 Slokas 61-64). 

To get Dhilma 4 signs 13 degrees and 20 minutes 
of arc to the Sun's longitude. Dhilma from 12 signs 
to ascertain the position of Vyatipiita Dhilma is 
reduced. The position of ·Parlvesa is obtained by 
adding 6 signs to Vyatipiita. To get the position of 
indraciipa the longitude of Parivesa deducted from 
12 signs. Upaketu Will be ahead of indraciipa by 
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16 degrees 40 minutes and one sign or 30 degrees 
behind the Sun. 

From the above we can deduce the following 
simple standard formulae to know the positions of 
the five aprakasaka grahas when the sun's longi
tude is given. 

a) Sun+ 133° ~o '=vhama. 
b) Dhama +53 20' = Vyatipata 
·c) .Vyattpata + 180° = Pa.rivesa 
d) Pa.rivesa less 53° 2g' = Indracapa 
e) Indradhanw;;~ + 16 40'= Upaketu 
0 Upaketu + 30 = The Sun. 

There are four kinds of Varya evaluations, viz. 
a) $cu;ivarga (6 divisions only considered) - rasi, 

hord, decanate, navaritSa. dvdda.SaritSa and 
trirh.Sarh.Sa. 

b) · Saptavarya (7 divisions): saptdrhSa calculations 
to $cu;ivarga to get saptavarga divisions. 

c) Da.Sa Varga (10 divisions): kha.IiirhSa., da.Sdrh.Sa 
and !?~tiaTJl.Sa calculations is added to the 
saptavarga scheme. 

d) $oc;l.asa Varga : These are 16 divisions or 
vargas. 

Now, the special technical names given in this con
text are:-

a) $cu;ivarga scheme, if a planet is in two good 
varyas, it is called kilhSuka varga. Similarly if 
it· has 3 good vargas then vyaf!jana; 4 good 
vargas, cdmara; 5 good vargas, chatra; and 6 
good varyas, kuQ4a.l.a. · 

b) When saptavarga scheme is considered, the 
above names for the 6 good varyas remain the 
same as for $cu;ivargas while 7 good vargas get 
the name mu.kuta. 

c) When da.Savarga scheme is considered. the 
number of good vargas go with the following 
names-
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2. Pcirgcita 
5. Sirhhcisana 
8. Brahmaloka 
10. Sridhcim.a 

Foretelling Widowhood 

3. Uttama. 4. Gopura 
6. Pcircivata 7. Devaloka 
9. Sakravcihana 

· d) Lastly, when I?Oc;iaSavar:ga scheme is consid
ered the good varga5 go with the undermentloned 
special names. 
2. Bhedaka 3. Kusuma. 4. Ncigap~pa 
5. Kanduka 6. Kerala. 7. KalpavriJc~a 
8. Candanavana 9. Po.n;tacandra 
IO.Uccaif:tSravci 11. Dhnnvantari 
12.Sfuyakdnta 13. Vidruma 
14.Sakrasirhhdsana 
15.Go1oka 16. Srivallabha 

In these divisional considerations. good varga5 
mean the planet's exaltation sign, miilatrikotta sign, 
own sign and the signs of the lord of an angle from 
the CiJ1.Ir!.hn lagna. The divisions of a combust planet, 
defeated planet, weak planet and a planet in ·bad 
avasthcis like sayana are inauspicious and be not 
considered good. 

For convenience sake, the sages used these terms 
in their slokas. When the tenn Siiryakd.ntamsa 
appears, it denotes that the planet is in 12 such 
good vargas out of the 16 divisions, or when the 
term pdrcivatamsa is used it means the planet is 
in 6 such good divisions in the da5avar:g·a scheme. 
So to say, these are brief terms. 

Vargottama. is however a different term. It means 
that the planet occupies one and the same nisi and 
navamsa. 

Ncic;liamsas: Each rcisi is divided into 150 
nciQ.iamsas, measuring 12' of arc. A nciQ.iarhSa is 
again divided into two parts which are respectively 
known as pfirvabhciga (former part) and parabhciga 
(latter part). Some Ncic:J.i texts make each nisi into 
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600 ntu;llarhSas thus making the entire zodiac into 
7200 parts. 

DESCRIPTION OF Nak~atra 

The zodiac is an imaginary elliptical band 18° wide 
described round the star sphere at the centre of 
which runs the Ecliptic; to this narrow band are 
confined the Sun, Moon and the planets and can 
never be seen on any other part of the sky except 
the zodiac. 

The zodiac is divided into twelve equal lengths in 
each of which the Sun transits for a period of one 
month of the year. They are the signs of the zodiac. 

The nak~atras or the · kdlamw;tc;l.ala or circle of 
tiine. They are twenty-seven in number. Each of 
which has peculiar functions as per its quality. 

A question may arise as why Oriental Astra
Science takes selected few planets and a selected 
few constellations in preference to the innumerable 
ones studded in the sky. The simple answer to this 
is that, such of them who influence our lives on 
this planet earth have been accepted by the givers 
of this science in preference to the rest. 

The 360 degree of zodiac is divided into twelve 
equal parts. Each part is a sign of 30 degrees 
longitude. In the same way, these 360 degree have 
been divided into 27 equal parts called constellations, 
that is, stars or star groups. Hence, stars forming 
a group are called constellations. In 1982, the 
International Astronomical Union recognized 88 
constellations; but for the Astrological purposes 27 
constellations have been recognized and each of 
these has been assigned to a planet. The 28th 
nalajatra group is called abhyit which is in the sign 
of Capricorn extending from 6° 40 'to 13° 20' and 
is ruled by the Moon. This abhijit has not been given 
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the status of a constellation like the other 27 
na.Ja?atras. The names of the 27 astelisms are as 
follows. 1-a.Svini:, 2-bharru;ti (dvija), 3-krttikii, 4-
rohir).i:. 5-mrga.Sird. 6-ardrO.. 7-pWlarvasu. 8-p~ya., 9-
asle~d. 10-maghii, 11-pflrviiphiilguni:, 12-
uttariiphiilguni. 13-hasta. 14-citrii. 15-svdti, 16-
vi.Siikhii. 17-anuriidhO.. 18-jye~tha. 19-mula, 20-
purviif?ac;lhii, 21-uttara~iic;lha, 22-sriivm:w. 23-
dhanif?thO.. 24-satabhi.$0.. 25-pflrvcilihiidrapadii. 26-
uttarabhiidrapadO.. 27-revati. The longitude of a 
constellation is 13° 20' . Each rasi includes 9 
quarters (padas) of the constellations. In the table 
No. 2 Me~a rasi (Aries) is formulated by the four 
padas of a.Svini, four padas of bharar:ti and one pada 
of krttiJcci. The rest three padas of krttikii go to the 
next rasi .vr~abha and herein all the 4 padas of 
Rohi(ti plus 2 padas of Mrga.Sirii are to be found
thus completing the 9 padas in a rasi and so on 
1t goes with the rest. 

The placement of Moon 1n a constellation marks 
the broad pertod (da.Sd) of the planet which governs 
the constellation. For instance. Moon is in Leo 200 
in a horoscope. This point falls in the constellation 
of pflrviiphiilgWli of which Venus is the governing 
planet and therefore. the person born under this 
constellation will expelience the broad pertod (da.Sii) 
of Venus, the constellational lord. This is as per 
the virhSottari da.Sa system, propounded by the great 
sage Parasara. 

Man is a twelve fold being - three fold spilit, 
three fold body. three fold mind and three fold soul. 
These divisions are very clearly seen in the twelfth 
signs of the zodiac. 
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1. Three Fiery signs indicating three aspects of 
Spirit 

(a) Aries -.Divine spirit 
(b) Leo - Life spirit 
(c) Sagittarius - Human spirit 

2. Three Earthly signs representing three aspects 
of body 

(a) Taurus - Mineral or Physical body 
(b) Virgo- The Etheric or Vital body 
(c) Capricorn- The Astral or Desire body. 

3. Three Airy signs showing Mind 
(a) Gemini- Conscience or reasoning mind 
(b) Libra - Sub-conscious mind that is, 

memory 
(c) Aquarius - Super-conscious or creative

intuitive mind. 
4. Three watery signs representing three aspects 

of soul. 
(a) Cancer - Conscience soul (b) Scorpio -

Intellectual soul (c) Pisces - Emotional 
soul. 

CONS'IELLATIONS AND THEIR CHARACTERISTICS 

No. 1 - Sex of the constellations: 
a) Male - a.Svini, punarvasu, pw;ya. hasta, 

anurddhii, srdvw;1a. purvabhiidrapada and 
uttarabhiidrapadci . 

b) Female - bharQJ).i. lqttika, rohil;ti.. ardrii, 
asle~ii. magha. pil.rvaphalguni, 
uttaraphalguni, citra, svati, visakha, 
jye~tha, p ii.rva~aQ.hii, uttara~acj.ha, 

dhanU?tha and revat:I. . 
c) Eunuch - mrga.Sird. mala and satabhfJ?ii. 
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No. 2 - GuJ:UlS: 
a) Sdttvika-punaravasu, asle~a. visakha, 

jye~thd. piLrvtibhtidrapad.a and revati. 
b) Rdjasika-bharar;r.'i., krttika, rohir;r.'i., 

pilrvaphalgun'i., uttaraphalgun'i., Hasta, 
pCtrv~d!j.ha, uttar~acj.ha and Sravar;r.a. 

c) Tiimasikcc-a.Svini, mrga.Sird. ardrd. p~ya, 
magha, citra, svati, anuradha, mula, 
d.hlmi$thd, safubhi$a and uttartibhiid.rapadii 

No. 3 - Movable/Immovable: 
a) Movable - (Mobile) punarvasu, s.vati, 

sravar;r.a, dhani$thd and satabhi$a - Aus
picious for journey or movement. 

b) Immovable - rohir;r.'i., uttaraphalgun'i., 
uttar~cicJ.hd and uttartibhddrapadd- Aus
picious· for the work of fixed nature, such 
as entering into a new house etc. 

No. 4 - Nature: 
a) Ugra (Aggressive) - bharar;r.L uttariiphiilguni, 

milld. purvtibhddrapad.a - Auspicious for 
starting any work of aggressive nature like 
war, quarrelling etc . 

. b) MiSra (Mixed) - krttika and vi.Sdkhd- Aus
picious for mixed type of works. 

c) Laghu (Light) - a.Suini, p~ya, hasta- Aus
picious for sale-purchase, art and educa
tion etc. 

d) Maitra (Friendly) - mrgasira, citra, 
anurddha and Revat'i. - Good for starting 
friendship and wearing new clothes. 

e) Ddrur;ta (Hard)- drdrd, a.Sle~d,jye~thaand 
milla - Good for etc. 

f) Adhomukhi (Down faced) - bharar;r.i, lqttikQ, 
asle~a. magha, puroaphalgun'i., vi.Sakha, 
p~cicJ.hd and purvtibhtidrapada - Good 
for digging well, tank etc. 
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g) ilrdhvamukhi (Up-faced) - rohil;r.i, drdrd, 
puf?ya, uttardphdlguni, uttardf?d(j.hd, 
srdvar;ta. dhani~tha, satabhi~d and 
uttardbhddrapadd - Good to draw govern
ment favour. 

h) Triangamukha (Tripple-faced) - a5vini, 
rn.rga5ird, punarvasu., hastd, citrd, svdti, 
anurddhd, jye~thd and revati - Good for 
journey. purchase etc. 

1) Dagdha (Burnt)- bharar;tion Sunday. citra 
on Monday, Tuesday with uttar~d(j.hd, 
dhan~thd on Wednesday, Thursday with 
uttardphalguni, Friday with jye~thd and 
Saturday with revati becomes dagdhd. 
These days are inauspicious to start with 
any work. 

No. 5 - Blind stars :-
a) Andha (Blind) rohir;ti. pu~ya. 

uttaraphalgun"i, visakha. purvd$dQ.ha, 
dhan~thd and revat'i. 

b) Manddkf?a (Limited vision) - asvln"i, 
mrgaslra, a$le~a. hasta, anuradha, 
uttard.$dQ.hd and satabh~d. 

c) Madhyak~a (Average vision) - bharar;t"i. 
ardra. magha. citra. jye~tha, 

piirvdbhddrapadd and abhijit. 
d) Sulocand (Pretty eye) - lqttikd, punarvasu., 

purvaphdlguni, svciti, mii.la, srdvar;ta and 
uttarabhddrapadd. 

The visionary classifications of the constellations 
is suggestive that the person having his Moon in 
blind or andha constellations is of a superfluous 
intuitional judgement whereas mandtlk~a is little 
better in the matter. The madhydk$a sees thrqugh 
things with a mediumistic view while sulocana sees 
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things through and through. This interpretation may 
be classed as a philosophical one of the 
constellations. 

Mandi : Mand.i., the poisonous one is the son of 
Saturn as described in Indian Astrology. Detenni
nation of its position in a birth chart is the most 
important task. 

For day born, the d~ration of a day (sunrise to 
sunset) is called a divii.Tnl1na. Divide this by 8. Each 
part is governed by a planet. The day lord is the lord 
of the 1"1 part and remaining parts are ruled by the 
planetary order of the weekdays. 

Similarly, to determine the position of Mand.i for 
night birth, divide the rdtrimdna, duration of the 
night (sunset to sunrise) by 8. The first part is ruled 
by the planet 5111 from the day lord and the remaining 
parts in the same order as mentioned in case of day 
born. Here also, the part ruled by Saturn goes to 
Mandt or gulikci. , 

Here is a table for easy reference. 
1. To find out Mandt during day time: -

D 1 2 d 3 d th 5th 6th 7th Blh ay st n r 4 
1 Sun Sun Moon Mar~ Mer Jup Ven Sat X 

2 Man Moon Mars Mer Jup Ven Sat X X 

3 Tue Mars Mer Jup Ven Sat X X X 

4 Wed Mer Jup Ven Sat X X X X 

5 Thu Jup Ven Sat X X X X X 

6 Fri Ven Sat X X X X X X 

7 Sat Sat X X X X X X X 
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2. To find out Mandt during night tlme:-
Day 1st 2nd 3rd 4th. 5th 6th 7th Btl' 

1 Sun Jup Ven Sat X X X X X 

2 Moon Ven Sat X X X X X X 

3 The Sat X X X X X X X 

4 Wed Sun Mon Mars Mer Jup Ven Sat X 

5 Thu Mon Mars Mer Jup Ven Sat X X 

6 Fri Mars Mer Jup Ven Sat X X X 

7 Sat Mer Jup Ven Sat X X X X 

Example -. For instance, a boy is born on 9th July 
1985, Tuesday at 1.30 pm 1ST in Bhubaneshwar. In 
any local almanac the duration of the day can be 
found. The author's calculations are based on the 
Rd$trtya Pancdrhga prepared by the Director Gen
eral of Meteorological Centre for the year 1985. Ac
cording to this, the sunrise of 9th July is at 5.13 am 
and sunset at 6.31 pm for Bhubaneshwar. So the 
Divamdna is 13th 18m=798 minutes. DIViding this by 
8, we get 97m 30 seconds per part, that is, lh 37m 
30 sec. Since the day is Tuesday. 5th diVision of the 
day will be ruled by Saturn. 4th diVision ends after 6 
hrs. 30 mts of sunrise, that is. 5h 13m+6h 30 = 
11.43 am. From 11.43 am beings the fifth diVision 
governed by saturn, which is time when Mandl rises. 
At 11-43 am, of 9th July 1985, the sign Virgo rises in 
the East. So Mandt is to be fixed in the sign Virgo in 
the birth chart or Virgo is to be called as the Gulikd 
Lagna for this chart. The lagnasphut (longitude of 
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gulika lagna) at 11.43 am is Virgo 21'30 ~ so the gulika 
or mandi is in Virgo 21'301 of the chart. 
Importance - One can rectify the asundance of a 
horoscope considering its position. That may be in 
trine from mandi itself, or the 71!&, 51!& or gtn from 
the rasi or the naucirilSa occupied by Mandi, its 
dispositor or the Moon. 
Fortuna: What is Pars Fortuna? Fortuna, also 
called Pars Fortuna, is a magnetic point in the 
horoscope represented by the earth symbol. 

It is to be determined by adding the longitudes 
of the ascendant with that of the Moon subtracting 
the Jongitude of. the Sun from the total, that is, 
lagnasphuta (+) candrasphuta (-) rauisphuta = Fortuna. 
Example - For instance. the Sun is in Virgo 15°20' 
the Moon is in Capricorn 13° 30' and the ascendant 
falls in Ubra 28°, so the·· position of Fortuna is to 
be as follows. 

Lagnasphuta is 6° 28' + candrasphuta 9°13' 30"= 
16°11' 30"- rauisph'uta 5° 15'20"= 10° 26' 10". So 
Fortuna is to be placed in the 26° 1 0' of Aquarius. 

A critical example now. Suppose ascendant is in 
Aries 15° 2' , Moon is also in 15° of Aries. So 0° 
15' + 0° 15' = 1° 0' 00 '~ The Sun is in 5° 15' or Leo 
15°. therefore, the ascendant and Moon total fall 
short of the longitude of the Sun. Here add one 
circle that is, 12 signs and deduct the longitude 
of the Sun whicl:l will be JO 0' 00'+ 12°=13°0' OC1' 
-5° 15'= 7° 15 00 ''or Scorpio 15°. Fortuna's position 
will be at Scorpio 15°. 
Effects ~ Fortuna is both a sensitive and a fortunate 
point in the zodiac, which improves the matters 
signified by the house it occupies. 
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PralJ.apada : What is PrW;Lapadii ? A prar;ta is equal 
to 15 lltas and one dar:u;la is equal to 4 prW;las. 
A human being takes birth only when the ascendant 
falls either in the Prar;tapada itself or in the 5th, 
7th or 9th bhavas therefrom or in the 5th .or 91h counted 
from the 7th house from PrW;lapadc'i. 
How to calculate? Convert the given time into 
vighatis and divide the same by· 15. If the Sun is 
in a movable sign add the resultant rasi, degrees 

· with it, if in fixed sign add 240 degrees with above 
and in case dual sign 120 degrees to ·be added. 
Example - For instance, the child is born at 20 
ghatis 20 vighatts after sunrise. Converting the same 
into vighatis. we get 1220. Dividing it by 15 the. 
result comes 81-5 means 81 nisis 5°, Dividing this 
by 12, we get 9 signs 5° or 275°. lf the Sun is in 
a movable sign (suppose in Libra 10°) then 275° 
+ 190° = 465°. Since one sign is of 30° it will be 
15° 15 '. Deducting 12 signs it comes to 3° 15'of 
Cancer 15°, wherein PrW;lapada will be placed. 
Importance - The importance of PrW;lapada lies in 
its use for rectification of birth time as mentioned 
above. 

CALCULATIONS OF upagrahas 
Like grahas-P1anets, there are five upagrahas or 
subplanets. Tpey are 1-Dhuma, 2-Vyati.pata, 
3-Parivesa. 4-Indracapa. 5-UpakettL They are highly 
maleftes in their behaviour and effects. · 

How to calculate them? Note the longitude of the 
Sun of a nativity and calculate these non luminous
aprakasa Grahas as per the formula given below:-

1. Sun's longitude + 133° 20'= Dhilma 
2. Dhii.ma + 53° 20'= Vyatipata 
3. Vyatipata + 180° = Parivesa 
4. Parivesa-: 53° 20'= Indracapa 
5. Indracapa + 16°40'= Upaketu 
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Upaketu, if increased by 30 degrees will be equal to 
the Sun's longitude of the given horoscope. 

S.No. Upagrahas Exaltation Debilitation Own Sign 

1 Dhuma Leo Aquarious Capricorn 

2 Vyatipata Scorpio Taurus Gemini 

3 Parivesa Gemini Sagittarius Sagittarius 

4 Indracapa Sagittarius Gemini Cancer 

5 Upaketu Aquarius Leo Cancer 

Though the calculations of these subplanets are 
not necessary for the horoscope, still their roles 
are very much felt at the time of minute study of 
a chart. Hence the necessity of this chapter. 

How they behave? -They behave as per the moods 
or whims of their dispositors, the lord of the houses 
they occupy. Since they are highly maleftcs and· 
afflict the bhciva. mostly negative results can be 
expected from them. 
Planets and Their Characteristics 
s. Elements The Sun The Moon The Mars The Mercury 
No. •' 

1 Sex Male Female Male Eunuch 

2 Temperament Hot Cold Hot Convertible 

3 Caste ~atrlya K'jatrlya K~atrlya Vaisya 

4 The age 50 yrs 70 yrs 17 yrs 10 yrs 

5 Status King Queen Commander Chlld (Kurruir) 

6 Qualities Sattvlka Sattvlka Tamas Rajas 

7 Elements Fire Water Fire Earthly 

8 Taste Pungent Saltish Bitter Mixed 
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9 Direction East N.W Co~"Jler South North 

iO Nature Malefic Benefic & Malefic Convertible 
malefic 

II Controlling Eye Tongue Eye Nose 
senses 

12 Controlling Head Face Chest Hips 
limbs 

13 Shape of Quadra- Circular Triangular Triangular 
the planet ngular 

14 Stature Tall Short Tall Dwarf 

15 Control over Male life Female life Blood Skin 
body 

16 Bodies Legs No legs Four legs TWo legs 

17 Esoterically Soul Mind Power Speech 

18 Own house Leo Cancer Aries, Vtrgo, 
Scorpio Gemini 

19 Exaltation Aries lrfl Taurus3° Caprtxm 2ffl VIrgo 15° 

20 Mula trikor;r.a Leo 20° Taurus Aries 12° VIrgo 16° 20 

21 Debllitatlon Ubra 100 Scorpio 3° Cancer 28° Pisces 15° 

22 Karakatwa Father Mother Brother Uncle 

23 Colour Red White Deep red Green 

24 Season Summer Rainy Summer Autumn 

25 Metal Copper Sliver Copper Lead 

26 Gemstone Ruby Pearl Coral Lead 

27 Humours Bile Phlegm Bile Nervous 
system 

28 Presiding deity Siva Piirvati Karttikeya VfllJI)U 
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29 Presiding Matang'i Kamalatmlkll BagaJa Bhuvanesvar 
goddess 

30 Dasa period 6yrs 10 yrs 7yrs 17 yrs 
[vtrhsottanl 

31 Dasa period 6yrs 15 yrs 8 yrs 17 yrs 
[a~tottanl 

32 Birth place Kallilga Yavana Avanti Magadha 
countries 

33 Dhatus Bones Blood Marrow Skin 

34 Grains Wheat Rice Af,lhaka Green gram 

35 Periods SlxmanthS A moment A day Two months 

36 Trees Tall& Creepers Thorny Fruitless 
strong 

37 Places In a Worship Bath room Kitchen Dancing hall 
house room 

38 Quadruped Uke a reptlle Quadrupeds Like birds 

39 Combustion 12° 170 uo 

s. Jupiter Venus Saturn Rahu Ketu 
No. 

1 Male Female Eunuch Female Eunuch 

2 Warm Cold Cold Neutral Neutral 

3 BrahmaJ.la BrahmaJ.la suctra Outcaste Cfu)c;lala 

4 30 yrs 16 yrs 80 yrs 100 yrs -
5 Prime Prime Servant Servant Beggar 

Minister Minister 

6 Sattvlka Rajas Tamas Tamas Tamas 

7 Ether Water Wind Wind Fire 

8 Sweet Sour Astringent Bitter Bitter 
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9 N.E.Corner S.E. West s.w. -

10 Benefic Benefic Malefic Malefic Malefic 

11 Ear Taste Skin Skin -

12 Stomach Sex organ Bone Hands Legs 

13 Ecllptlcal Octagonal Tall A line A line 

14 Tall Normal Short Tall Tall 
height 

1S Liver Throat/ Bowels Teeth S~l 
kidney 

16 Two legs Two legs Four legs No legs No legs 

17 Wisdom Sensual Sorrow Enjoyment Experience 
pleasure 

18 Sagittarius, Libra, Capricorn, VIrgo Pisces 
Pisces Taurus Aquarius 

19 Cancer S0 Pisces 27° Libra 2oD Gemini 21° Sagittarius · 
21° 

20 Sagittarius S0 Libra 20° Aquarius 20° Gemini 20° Sagittarius 
20° 

21 Capricorn S0 Virgo 27° Aries 28° Sagittarius Gemlnl 21° 
21° 

22 Children Husband/ Servant Paternal Maternal 
wife grand grand 

parents parents 

23 Yellow White Blue Grey Brown 

24 Dewy Spring Winter - -

2S Gold Silver Steel Lead Lead 

26 Yellow Diamond Blue Gomed Cat's eye 
sap hire sap hire 

27 Phlegm Wind/ Wind Wind Bile 
phlegm 
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28 VI~Q.U Lak~?mi Yama Klirttlkeya Brahma 

29 Tiirii Lak~?mi Dakhlnakali Chlnnamasta Dhumavati 

30 16 yrs 20 yrs 19 yrs 18 yrs 7yrs 

31 19 yrs 21 yrs 10 yrs 12 yrs NU 

32 Sindhu Nlkata SaUrii:t>tra Slmhal Parvat 

33 Fat Semen !VIuscles Anus Wonns 

34 Bengal gram Cowgram Sesamum Black gram. Horse gram 

35 A month A fortnight A year Some hours -
36 Fruit bearing Creepers Thorny Bushes Bushes 

37 Strong room Bed room Garage Latrine Dirty place 

38 Human Human Uke birds Shaven Uke a 
beings beings head snake 

39 15° go 17° - -



Chapter-2 

ESSENT~ OF ASTROLOGY 

F ollowing principles have been traced from 
various works of astrology. These are most 
important observations of various astrologers 

and a few of these have been taken from classical 
works. These principles of astrology wilJ help the 
beginners for the advanced study of astrology. These 
principles of the science of astrology have been 
experienced on over thousand of birth charts and 
the results have always been astonishingly, precisely· 
accurate and correct. We have included the general 
principles of astrology also for the ready reference to 
students, such as the rules of n!ca bhaftga riijayoga, 
combustion, biidhakas, cancellation of niiqi do~a and 
the like. 

Principle 1- Navlun.Sa 

One important use of naviirh.Sa is to assume that a 
planet is in association with the planet in whose 
navii.Thsa that is situated. nauamsa chart may be 
studied independently. provided the time of birth is 
absolutely correct. 

Principle 2 - Dispositors 

(a) The dispositor gives the results of the planets. 
which are occupying their signs. For advance 
study of the theory of the dlspositors, a book 
name Dispositors by J.N.Bhasln may be referred. 
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b) The dispositor usually carries the effects of the 
planets posited in their sign, e.g., Mars in Pisces, 
then its dispositor Jupiter opposite to its life 
saving nature, because of canying the effects of 
Mars, will kill the native (or concerned 
individual). 
1, 5, 9 are fiery signs 
2, 6, 10 are earthly signs 
3, 7, 11 are airy signs 
4, 8, 12 are watery signs 
lords of these houses are also fiery, earthly, airy 
or watery in nature. They incorporate these 
nature (fiery, earthly. airy and watering). but if 
any house is occupied by a planet, its lord will 
act in accordance with the nature of the planet 
posited in its sign, even though its own nature 
may be different. 

Principle 3 - Planets And Separation 
The Sun, Saturn and Rahu possess separative 
tendencies. The 12th house and the lord thereof also 
has separative tendency. Dispositors of these planets 
also have separative tendency. These planets give rise 
to separation during their da.Sd bhuktL If any house 
receives malefic impact of at least three of these, the 
auspicious results of that house will be spoiled. 

Principle 4 - Jupiter And Sun 
For Virgo lagna, Jupiter in 11th in Cancer gives 
daughters as it owns two kendras. Retrograde Jupiter 
in lllh gives male child. Generally. it may be clearly 
understood that it is not at all essential that male 
planets like Jupiter or Sun, tend to bless one with 
male children only. 

Principle 5 - Effect Of Sun 
The Sun creates problems, tensions and trouble from 
the person where the Sun is placed. In 71h, the Sun 
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causes disputes with wife, in 5th with children, in 4th 
with mother and so on. Sun promotes 3rd, 1 Qth and 
11th houses if placed therein. In the 5th house, Sun 
gives daughter and not son. In 7th, Sun gives unhappy 
married life and separation because the native 
ignores his/her spouse. In 4th Sun may give rise to 
heart trouble, especially if Ketu is associated in 4th. 

Principle 6 - Moon 
Moon should be regarded as malefic if it is placed 
within 72° from the Sun. Moon is a benefic from 8th 
lunar day of bright fortnight to the 7th lunar day of 
dark fortnight. 

Principle 7 - Sudarsana System 
Sudarsana is the system introduced by mahar!?i 
Parasara. According to this, position is analyzed in 
relation to Sun Zagna and Moon Zagna also in addition 
to general Zagna. Sudarsana Cakra contains these 
three charts tn one, e.g., if any house Js affitcted as 
well as disposed, in relation to all the three Zagnas, 
the matters of that house will largely be hampered 
or promoted accordingly. 

Principle 8 - Cancellation Of Nacj.'i Do~a 
l. There is no ndt;li do!?a if birth takes place in 

Rohi:TJi, ardrti, mrga5ira, lqttika, PU!?Ya. sravru:ta. 
revati, and uttardbhddrapadd. 

(Jyoti!?a Cintdffim:ti} 

2. If the Moon sign of either of the couple is owned 
by Jupiter, Venus or Mercury, Ndt;li Do~a will be 
cancelled or it will be ineffective. 

(Vivdha KautiLhal.a) 

3. Ndt;li do!?a will be cancelled if janma nak$atra of 
the boy and girl is same but the pada is different, 
i.e., if both are born in different quarters of the 
same constellation. 
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4. If both, boy and girl are born in the same 
na.Ja;atra but the Moon sign is different. 

5. If the Moon sign of the boy and girl are same but 
constellation are different. 

6. If Moon. sign of boy and girl are ruled by the 
same planet, i.e., if there is ekc'idhipatya the ncl4i" 
do$a is automatically gets cancelled. 

Principle 9 - Marria&e Time 
a) So many rules have been laid down for timing 

of marriage but we are not able to time all 
marriages correctly. I have experienced that 41h 
house does play a vital role in the timi.ng of 
a marriage. Fourth house creates a feeling of 

·own home, belonging to some one and being 
responsible to him or her fully. Marriage is not 
merely a union of two physical bodies but it 
is a sacred bond of love, care and responsibility 
for whole life. Marriage causes lot of variations, 
additions and emotions in the mind of every 
person. Therefore, the 4th house must be con
sidered for timing of marriage in addition to 
the 7th and 2nd house. 

b) Transit of Jupiter is very important in tiinlng 
marriage. After fixing up appropriate da.Sii and 
bhukti for marriage, see the influence of 
transiting Jupiter. It should influence by way of 
aspect or It should transit over the 7th house, 
lagna, its lords or kiirakas like Moon or Venus. 

c) The rules of Phalad"ipikii about the importance 
of Jupiter's transit over the sum of longitude of 
lagna lord and 7th lord or to the trlne position 
does not work accurately. 

Principle 10 - Late Marriage 
a) If the Sun, Moon, 7th lord and kiirakas are under 

the Influence of Saturn, the marriage Will be 
delayed. If the luminaries and kiirakas fall in 
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Saturn's nl:wdril.Sa, the marriage will be delayed. 
Influence of retrograde planets either by 
placement or aspect over the 2rn1 or 7th house or 
their lords will also cause delay in marriage. 
Combination of Moon and Venus is also a 
negative combination for early marriage. If Venus 
falls in the sign of luminaries, i.e., Cancer or 
Leo and is also hemmed between them, the 
marriage will be delayed. 

b) Mutual aspect or conjunction of Saturn and Mars 
in respect to 7th house will also create obstacles 
in marriage. Placement of concerning planets 
in fixed signs and naviimsa will also cause some 
delay in marriage. The intensity of adverse 
planets causing delay in marriage should be 
properly judged, so that probable daSdand bhukti 
for marriage may be judged correctly. 

Principle 11 - Widowhood 
The Sun or Mars in the sign of their exaltation or 
own sign identical to the 1"1 or 7th house will cause 
widowhood. If Sun is placed in the I•t or 7th house for 
Leo, Aries or Libra lagna, the widowhood will be there. 
Placement of Mars in the 1"1 or 7th house for Aries, 
Libra, Scorpio, Taurus, Capricorn or Cancer 
ascendant, will cause widowhood. These clues should 
be studied, with other favourable or unfavourable 
combinations. These should not be applied verbatim. 
Specific combination of widowhood are explained in 
this book. · 

Principle 12 - 1\vo Wives 
If Venus or 7th lord is hemmed between two malefics 
or pdpas, two wives will be there. It is not essential 
that both wives are legally married to the native. 
One may be a secret and responsible for relationship 
with any female just like that of wife. This is an 
important rule and has been verified in dozens of 
horoscopes. 
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If Venus is placed in movable sign and navfuhSa 
(not vargottama), the native will have two wives. 

Venus in Cancer and Moon in Capricorn, the 
native will have two marriages. 

Placement of Moon and Venus in the 7th house 
in association gives rise to bahukalatra yoga, i.e., 
number ·of wives will be there. 
· If the lord of the 7th house and Venus falls in 
the dual . sign in male, nativity, two maniages will 
take place. If these fall in the navarh.Sa of Mercury 
or Jupiter, more than one marriage will surely be 
there. 
If Moon joins the 7th or 3n1 house from lagna and 

Mercury is placed In the 1Qth house as reckoned 
from lagna lord, the native will be surrounded by 
women. 

If the 7lh lord is strong, exalted or It is retrograde 
In the lagna, more than one maniage will take 
place. 

If the 7th lord is strong, and well placed, marriage 
will take place in a decent and rich family and vice
versa. 

Principle 13 - Short Life Of One Partner 
If Moon is placed in the 6th or 8th house with a ma
lefic in the lagna and the same position is present in 
the horoscope of partner, the husband or wife will 
die soon after maniage. 

Principle 14 - Death Within 8 Year~ 
a) If Moon is placed in the lagna and Mars is posited 

in the 7th house, the death of boy· or girl will 
come within 8 years of maniage. 

b) If Sun and Saturn are conjoined In the 7th house 
in association with Rdhu or Ketu, the native will 
be killed by the spouse. 

c) If Mars and Jupiter are conjoined in Cancer or 
Capricorn, spouse will be destroyed. If retrograde 
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Jupiter, joins Mars, the same results will come 
in evidence. 

d) If one is born in Taurus ascendant, and lagna 
lord Venus falls in Scorpio, the early loss of 
spouse will take place. 

e) Saturn in the 3n1 house, will give marriage with 
a girl who has already lost her father. The danger 
to the life of mother-in-law within one year of 
marriage will be there. . 

f) Mars in the 8th house will cause diseases of 
uterus to the wife of the native. In a female 
horoscope, it will also cause widowhood. 

g) The native will lose all his wealth, illicit 
relations, if Rdhu falls in the 7u. house with a 
malefic in the sign of a malefic planet. 

h) Saturn and Moon placed in the 7u. house deny 
marriage. Mars conjoined with Mercury in the 
7u. house is very adverse and causes marital 
mishaps. Mars with Venus in the 7th house 
makes one rich through the spouse though the 
combination is very adverse for marital 
happiness. Jupiter, Mercury and Saturn in the 
7u. house gives a dumb spouse instead of riches. 
Jupiter Mars in the 7u. house denotes a very 
prosperous husband. 

Principle 15 - Children 
Taurus, Leo, Virgo and Scorpio are honoured at 
alpasuta rasi. The girl who is born in these signs, 
will be blessed only with a few children. However, if 
the sign comes under the influence of many benefics, 
many children will be born. 

Principle 16 - Family Of Spouse 
The Wife will come out from a decent and rich family 
if the 7u. lord is stronger than lagna lord and is well 
placed under the aspect of benefics or it is exalted. 
The family of wife will be a.reputed one. 
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Principle 17 - Beauty And Physique Of Spouse 
The planets placed iri the 7tb house or the planets 
who lend their aspect over the 7tb house, decide the 
beauty of spouse. The 7tb lord should not be taken 
much into consideration in the judgement of beauty, 
structure, age and complexion of the wife as this is 
generally done so by mistake. 

Principle 18 - Direction Of Marriage 
The direction indicated by the planet who becomes 
the lord of the 7th bouse as reckoned from Venus, 
will be the direction of the house of wife from where 
she w1l1 come out. 

Principle 19 - Result .Of Planets 
Generally, the planets give the results, good or bad 
more strongly for the houses they are placed in or 
aspect as compared to the houses they own. 

Principle 20 - Da5ci 
a) The planet ·ruling a person as the sub-period 

lord invariably influences the main da.Sd lord 
irrespective of their position in the horoscope, 
e.g., in Mercury, Mars period, Mars will harm 
the aspects of Mercury,- relatives, brain etc. 

b) Da.Sd bhukti lord if placed in a same house, gives 
bad results. 

c) Sani-Venus is always bad. 
d) Sani Rdhu is always bad. 
e) Rdhu is conjoined with Kendra or trikoT].a lord 

gives very good results regarding the house it 
controls. 

f) Dasd lord should be taken as lagna under 
separate chart keeping the da.Sd lord in lagna 
should be prepared for the examination of da.Sii. 
bhukti results correctly. Similarly, while studying 
the details of sub-period keeping the sub period 
lord in the lagna another chart should be 
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prepared for accuracy, correctness, preciseness 
of da.Sa bhukti results. . 

g) Mars Rdhu in 7th creates havoc including Mars 
Saturn and Rdhu Saturn In the married llfe. 
That may cause separation, widowhood, deaths 
and miseries. · 

h) If a child dies within 5 years, It is due to mother's 
ill luck, if 5 to 12 years, father's ill luck and 
after 12 years due to own sins. 

i) Jupiter Sun Yoga- very good and will promote 
the house. 

Principle 21 - Libra Ascendant And Jupiter 
For Ubra ascendant, Jupiter owns 3n1 and 6th house 
but he gives benefic results as an exception to general 
rule. Though usually astrologers consider Jupiter 
as malefic for Ubra ascendant. 

Principle 22 - Distinction Between Life And 
VVealth Prospects 
When the lord of any house aspects its own house, 
prospects of that house are promoted, e.g., for 
Capricorn natives, Saturn's aspect on lagna gives 
honour and wealth but shortens the life. 

Mars for Aries natives, if placed in lOth aspects 
lagna., will give honour and wealth but the body would 
be subjected to injurious and short life. 

Principle 23 - 11th Lord 
If the lord of the 11th house is a malefic planet and 
he is placed in 51h house, It is not good for life 
prospects of elder brother. If such lord is affiicted by 
aspects of malefics, birth of elder brother denied. 

Principle 24 - Sun And Venus 
If Sun is located in any sign of Venus and is aspected 
by Moon, the man is fond of call girls. 
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Principle 25 - Deb111tation Of Lagnadhipati 

s. Ascendant Ascendant Debilitated Trouble 
No. lord in 

1 Leo Sun 3rd ears 

2 Cancer Moon 5th stomach 

3 Aries Mars 4th chest 

4 Scorpio Mars 9th back-hips 

5 Gemini Mercwy 1Qth knee 

6 Virgo Mercwy 7th urinruy 

7 Sagittarius Jupiter 2nd face 

8 Pisces Jupiter 11th leg 

9 Taurus Venus 5th stomach 

10 Libra Venus . 12th feet 

11 Capricorn Saturn 4th chest 

12 Aquarius Saturn 3<d breathing 
canal 

Principle 26 - Disease 
a) Lord of 6th in 6th, 8th, lOth and pt, one suffers 

from boils. 
b) Lord of 6th in 7th and 8th lord in 8th, causes Piles. 
c) 6th lord with different planets 

6th lord + Sun in }•t high fever 
6th lord + Moon in }•t watery diseases 
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6th lord + Mars in 1"1 billions trouble 
6th lord + Mercury in 1"1 consumption 
6th lord + Jupiter in 1"1 sexual 
6th lord + Venus in 1"1 nervous 
6th lord + Saturn in 1st spleen or carbuncle 
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watery diseases are gallbladder swelling, ulcer, 
bilious complaints, sexual troubles. 

d) Mars in 6th, one suffers from high fever in 12th 
year and 6th year., 6th lord in 8th house, - same 
result. 
Jaundice, Saturn Mars in 6th aspected by Rc'ihu 
or Sun- Chronic disease, heart or lup.g troubles. 

e) Diseases and lagna lord 
Sun as Zagna lord represents bone, Eye 
Moon as lagna lord represents blood 
Mars as lagna lord represents muscles 
Jupiter as lagna liver,. fat, 
lord represents gall bladder 
Mercury as lagna veins, skin 
lord represents 
Venus as lagna lord Urinary tract, 
represents semen 
Saturn as lagna lord veins, 
represents nerves 

f) Any planet that occupies the lagna becomes 
strongest representative of the tissue that it 
represents. 
Such as Mars's affliction in lagna shows 
affiiction or troubles in muscles and blood 
pressure. The placement of the affiicted Sun 
in ascendant, shows eye trouble and trouble 
connected with bones. 

g) Any planet which occupies the 6th house, causes 
the disease represented by the planet such as 
Saturn in 61h under affliction niay give 
neurological problems, kidney complaint, pain 
in legs, arthritis .. asthmatic complaints etc. 
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h) Moon represents mind, Mercury represents 
brain. Affitction of both by conjunction of Saturn, 
Riihu, Ketu causes mental disease such as 
depression or . even :Insanity if the 5ili house is 
also heavily afflicted. 
Here aspect of Riihu-Ketu or Saturn to radical 
Moon in gochara is enough to render a person 
suffer mentally. 

i) Tri.Samsa chart must be referred for illness and 
diseases. 

j) Mars in Virgo or in 6ili house rules blood and 
wounds. Moon controls blood. 

k) Blood Pressure - Mars governs the blood cells 
.whUe Moon governs the watery portion of blood. 
Constellation belonging to Sun, Mars and Ketu 
have a stable blood pressure. 

1) Krttlkii, mrga.S!rd, uttariiphiilguni, hastci, citra, 
jye~tha, uttarci$iicJhii, dhani~tha, generally 
produce high blood pressure, i.e., hypertension. 

m) Asvini, rohil;li, svdti, miila, ardrd, satabhi.tjii, and 
revati produces low blood pressure. 

n) Mars ·in the constellation of Ketu generally 
.produces high blood pressure. 

o) Mars in the constellation of Sun or vice-versa 
produces high blood pressure. 

p) 5th and 9 1h houses are important for blood 
pressure and heart, ·te., 5ili house governs rtght 
ventricle, 9ili governs left ventrtcles. 

q) For Myocardial infraction (Heart attack) 4th, 5th, 
8ili houses should be affiicted. 

r) Transit Sun passes through radical Mars, there 
is slight increase in blood pressure. 

s) Transit Moon over Sun and Mars causes low 
blood pressure. 

t) Transit Moon over Ketu causes depression. 
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u) Sun's debilitation generally causes heart trouble 
if it is identical to 4th or 6th house. 

v) Severe heart trouble, when Sun and Moon are 
away by 120 degree or more, provided other·. 
combination of heart trouble are present. 
Protection against heart diseases particularly 
violent attack and consequent deaths will 
result if following combinations are there:-
!. Strong Jupiter in lagna 
II. Gajakesari. yoga 
Ill. Sun in Gemini 

Principle . 27 - Rdhu And Saturn 
Evil planets in 6th or lord of 6th with Saturn or Rdhu 
will cause the native to suffer always. Planets placed 
in the 6th house will give trouble for which they are 
karakas such as Saturn in 6th causes neurological 
problems, wind disorder, asthma, arthritis, hernia, 
spondylitis etc. 

Principle 28 - Relatives 
6th lord with beneflcs in kendra gives good friend. 
Lord of lagna in 6th aspected by 6th lord - gives 
constant trouble with relatives. 

Lord of 9th in 6th aspected by 6th lord, one suffers 
from flre or thieves. 

Principle 29 - Certain Transit Rules 
a) Saturn's transit in 1 •t house, health will certainly 

suffer, mind is harassed. Strong and benefic 
Saturn - one gains a lot but loses all. One should 
not make important changes during Saturn's 
transit from lagna. 

b) Mars transit in 1st house is more evil than Saturn 
but for short time. 

c) Jupiter's transiUn lagna indicates bright and 
joyous period, good health and spirits, active, 
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young time to make changes. Saturn's transit 
in 2nd house, financial loss dragging annoyances. 
Mars. jn 2nd - quick and violent misfortune. 
Jupiter in 2nd - self money is obtained easily. 

d) Saturn in lOth "transit- Bankruptcy, ruin, Jupiter 
in lOth transit - most fortunate provided there 
are no evil transit or direction at that time. 
Promotion, increase in salruy, business prosper, 
popularity, all of these are evident during the 
transit. Mars in 1Qth transit - misfortune. 

e) Saturn's transit in 5th house in a favourable 
or exalted sign, may give rise to birth of a child. 

f) Sun, Mars transit in 2nd house from Moon may 
give wealth. 

Prtnciple 30 - Desakana 
Vardhmihira's Classification of various parts of the 
body 
Houses }"l 

Desakana 
00 _ lQO 

1 nead 
2, 12 eyes 
3, 11 ears 
4, 10 nostrils 
5, 9 cheek 
6, 8 chin 
7 ·mouth 
2nd to 6th left side 
8th to 12th right side 

2nd 

Desakana 
10°- 20° 
neck 
shoulders 
hands 
sides 
heart 
stomach 
novel 

3•d 
Desakana 
200- 30° 
nerves 
rectum 
testicles 
thighs 
knees 
shanks 
feet 

Principle 31 - Mars-Saturn Conjunction 
a) Saturn-Mars conjunction in Cancer (karka) is 

definitely a hazardous combination with serious 
distructlve results. 

b) Saturn-Mars conjunction in Aries, Gemini, 
Libra. Capricorn and Pisces, it gives des~ctive 
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results. Not so bad in other cases. If Jupiter 
Venus conjunction is there and results get 
modified. 

c) Saturn-Mars conjunction in 7th, 8th, 11th are more 
prone to destructive results. Next bad house is 
ascendant. This helps if in lagnagives prosperity. 
Jupiter-Venus conjunction or opposition is 
present or when the conjunction is in the sign 
other ·than Cancer. 

d) Saturn-Mars mutual aspect involving Aries, 
Libra, Scorpio and Pisces. i.e., Saturn occupying 
one of these signs and Mars in other sign but in 
mutual aspect with Saturn creates more 
destructive results. 

e) Saturn in Sagittarius in mutual aspect With 
Mars, helps the native by creating good results. 

0 Saturn in Cancer With mutual aspect of Mars is 
usually present in the horoscopes of prominent 
persons. 

g) Mars in Aries, Saturn in Cancer, the end of life 
is unnatural but With Mars in Capricorn mixed 
results are noted. 

h) Saturn in 2, 3, 4 and 7th in mutual aspect With 
Mars is more destructive than other houses. 

Principle 32 - Jupiter-Venus 
Jupiter-Venus conjunction is a great asset in gene
ral for the native. Jupiter-Venus conjunction in Tau
rus, Aries, Cancer, Leo, Scorpio and Pisces give very 
auspicious results. 

9th is the best house for the combination. 
1•1, 5th, 7th, 11th is also good. 
4th, 1Qth works well. 
6th, 8th, 12th ineffective. 

Opposition of Jupiter-Venus being Jupiter in I•t, 
2nd, 5th, 7th house gives quite auspicious results. 
Jupiter in 4th or lOth house, Venus in opposition 
mixed results. 
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Da8a Bhukti of these two planets will be quite 
auspicious but it will be quite inauspicious, If any 
of them is afflicted or adversely placed. 

Principle 33 - Means of Livelihood 
Sun-Saturn influence makes one doctor. However, 
Mars and Sun makes one a Surgeon. Influence of 
Moon can make one Pediatrician. Role of Jupiter, 
Mars and Sun in respect· to lOth house is likely to 
make one successful. If 6th, 8th and 12th houses are 
involved with these planets, one is sure to become a 
Doctor. 
For determination of profession, following. should be 
judged. 

Ascendant 
lOth house 
8th .house 

Besides these, 
income. 

Shows the aptitude of the native. 
Actual type of work done (Karma). 
Career which will be taken up by 
the native. 

2nd, 11th should also be judged for 

Sun - Creator, owner, promoter, manager, 
physician; employment in Govt. brokerage or 
communication, wood or timber, forest department. 

Moon - Salt, mind, mental work, liquids, un
steadiness, movements, changes, sea etc. Dairy 
farms, water works, lrrlgation, textiles, midwife. 

Mars- Fire, engineering, lands, operations, calling 
involving instruments, armaments and tools like 
police, military, medical departments. geological 
Institutions, furnace, rallway engine, barber, royalty. 

Mercury - Clerks, accountants, auditors, copyists, 
driver, travellers, traders, authors. postman, 
messengers, arbitrators, printing, newspaper work, 
computer, publisher. 

Jupiter - Banks, treasuries, income tax and 
revenue, charitable and educational Institutions, 
lawyers, auditors, editors. judges, counsellors, postal 
department, advisors, temples, church, adverti
sement, agricultural goods, seeds, fertillzers. 
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Venus- Artist, musician, dress maker, perfumes, 
poets. building, engineer, weavers, car decorators, 
jewellers, income tax and all leather work, cement, 
carpenter, eminence, authority and power, tea leaf. 

Rdhu - If occupies house of Mercuxy, he promotes 
good researches, scholars, lawyers. speculators, 
medicines, especially antibiotics, telephones, 
electricity, aviation etc. 

Ketu - Secret service, cunning or tricky job 
depends on the lord of the house occupied by him. 

Principle 34 -. Govt. Job · 
Lord of lagna if placed in lOth, Bth or trines or vice
versa- Govt. job. Jf the lagna or the lOth lord is re
lated with the 6th house or its lord of those lords 
placed therein, one is likely to be engaged in service 
only (not in business). 

lOth house governs government job. Aspect of 
Saturn on the kiiraka of profession, denotes service. 
i.e., aspect of Saturn on lOth or 10th lord. 
On 2nd earning through tongue 
On 3n1 by commission or writing 
On 4th house, education .. water 
On 5th ministerial service, publication 
On 6th wood timber. stones. instruments, hospital 

prison, punishment, execution of cruel orders 
On Bth trade. disputes, partnership, court. 
On Bth astrologer. legacy, insurance, mystic secret 

affairs 
On 9th legal charitable and religious profession, 

preceptors, medicines also. 
On 10th Govt. job or job in which public is involved. 
On 11 lh receipts of fees, gains, trade 
On 12th jail, hospitals, travel to foreign lands, 

expensive profession. 
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Kiiraka of JOth house - Jupiter, Sun, Mercury and 
Saturn. Lord of 2nd and Mercury combined shows 
bankers (Dr. K.N. Rao). 

Mars, Mercury and Saturn makes one engineer, 
especially with Mars Mechanical Engineer and 
Mercury, Civil Engineer. 

Engineer -
• Mercury in JOih owning 10th, skilled engineers are 

born in lagna 3, 6, 9, 11 
• Gemini ascendant with Mercury in 1, 10 
• Virgo ascendant with Mercury in 1, 10, 9 
• Sagittarius ascendant with Mercury in 1, 7, 9, 10 
• Aquarius ascendant with Mercury in I, 5, 9, 10 or 

combination with Saturn makes successful engi
neer. 
Lawyers - Jupiter, Mercm:y, lord of 6th house, 

Venus, provided these are related with the 5th, 6th 
and lOth house. 

Teachers - Jupiter, Mercury in ascendant, 3, 6, 
9 are most suitable for teachers. 

Jupiter - Saturn in lOth makes one Teacher 
engaged in research-work. 

Mercm:y-Venus; Jupiter-Venus; Mercury-Jupiter; 
Moon-Mercury; Saturn-Sun; Mercury-Jupiter; Sun, 
Moon, Mercury - makes one interested in writing 
work, learning and journalism. 

Principle 35 
Sun 
Moon 
Jupiter 
Uranus 
Mercury 
Venus 
Neptune 

-Numbers 
1 
2 
3 
4 (negative Sun) 
5 
6 
7 (negative Sun) 
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Saturn 8 
Mars 9 

A-1, B-2, C-3, D-4, E-5, F-8, G-3, H-3, I-1, 
J-1, K-2, L-3, M-4, N-5, 0-7, P-8, Q-1, R-2, S-3, 
T-4, U-6, V-6, W-6, X-5, Y-1, Z-7 

No. 1 and 4 are interchangeable. 
No. 2 and 7 are interchangeable. 
Persons of No. 2 are mixed up with No. 8 
By adopting a suitable name in harmony with 

one's birth chart, one can change one's luck. 
V.N.Rao -· 
6 5 1 2 1 6 1 5 2 1 7 = 37 = 10 = 1 
Date of birth 15-10 -1930 

1. Birth of primacy numbers 15.= 1+5 = 6 
2. Fadic number 15-10-1930 = 6 + 1 + 13 = 20 

=2 
3. Compound number= 20 
4. Name number= 37 = 3+7 = 10 = 1 
5. Root No. 1 

Principle 36 - Planetary Aspects 

za) Aspects are found at 30°, 60°, 90°, 1200, 180°, 
210°, 240°, and 270°. 300°, 330° within a range 
of + and - 8°. in case of Sun, the range is up~o 
17° aspects are mutual, Saturn aspects Sun 
at 60°. it also means that Sun aspects Saturn 
at 300° 

The rarige of aspects to and from the Sun varies 
from planet to planet. 

For Mars it is 17° 
For Mercwy it is 14° 
For Saturn it is 15° 
For Moon it is 12° 
For Jupiter it is 11 o 
For Venus it is 10° 
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For Retro Mercury it is 
For Retro Venus it is 
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Beyond these degrees (fOiward and backward) no 
aspect is formed. 
b) Conjunction of Saturn and Sun ·is less harmful 

than aspect. 

Pinciple 37- Distance Between Sun and Mercury 
Sun and Mercury are never beyond 28° conjunction 
with 5°. 

Pinciple 38 - Distance Between Venus and Sun 
Sun and Venus are never beyond 48 degrees. 

Principle 39 - Heart Troubles 
Person of Cancer rising will have low vitality. When 
the Sun is in the ascendant, the native has more 
vitality. Cancer rules heart and gastric pain. 

Cancer people are fond of foods and are healthy 
eaters. Their health is afflicted often due to wrong 
diet. 

Sun in Cancer or Capricorn, if afflicted indicates 
heart troubles. There are many forms of heart 
trouble. Instead of going deep into it, the astrologer 
should foretell about the problem connected with 
heart only. If any doctor is a student of astrology 
as well, and knows the anatomy, he can be more 
precise in correctly pinpointing the particular 
problem of heart, on the basts of aspect, conjunc
tion and signs involved. We have discussed this in 
quite detail in our article. Planets and Cardiac 
Troubles .. 

An aflliction of Ketu indicates weakening of heart 
by poison from some malfunctioning organ or from 
another disease or affliction. ·If Ketu and Sun 
occupies 4th house, heart trouble is indicated. If 
conjunction takes place in Cancer in 4th house, it 
is worst. 
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Prominent indicator of Hypertension 
Prominent angular Sun + an aftlicted Saturn or Mars. 

After study of innumerable horoscopes, it was found 
that:-
a) Rahu, Mars and Sun in 4th house cause heart 

trouble either by aspect or conjunction. 
b) Afflicted Sun is connected with lords of 6th or 

8th. 
c) The 4th or 5th house or their lords if afflicted 

(house is more important than lord) and 
connection is established with 6th or 8th lord. 
Heart attack comes in the period of 6th and 8th 
lords or planets owing or occupying 2nd or 12th 
from Sun or 4th lord. 

d) In many cases, Venus is found considerably 
affiicted - Venus rules Veins. 

Principle 40 - Combustion of Planets 
Within 17 degree from Sun's Jupiter is 

longitude combust 
Within 15 degree from Sun's Saturn is 

longitude combust 
8 degree at West from Sun's Venus is 

longitude combust 
10 degree at East from Sun's Venus is 

longitude combust 
12 degree retrograde from Sun's Mercury is 

longitude combust 
14 degree Direct from Sun's Mercury is 

longitude combust 
72 degree from Sun's Moon 

longitude is combust 

Principle 41 - Badhakas for Movable and 
Immovable Stgns 

Common sign 
Stationary sign 
Movable sign 

7 
9 
11 
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Elements allotted to the signs
Aries, Leo. Sagittarius 
Gemini, Libra, Aquarius 
Cancer, Scorpio, Pisces 
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Fire 
Air 
Water 

a"i <Rite! "lid 1fs\;~ 1~ 0191101 @lU iuro~ cKOI'iHi>l a 11~m ( 

cm~~ICRifo.C$~(1011~IO!ll?lT ~ Gli~idli>/catiOIIg ~ I I 
Jdtaka Parydta, Sloka 48, chapter 2 

\ 

In the case of movable, immovable and dual signs, 
planets occupying respectively the 11th, 9th or 7th 
from them or their lords will prove exceeP,ingly 
troublesome if ti1ey happen to own at the same time 
the houses occupied by the lord of Khara or MandL 

Principle 42 - Vedha 
When transiting planets comes under Vedha. its good 
or bad effects are checked. Position of Vedha for each 
and every planet is different. In the following table, 
position of Vedha is given above the line whereas 
which position of planet will be checked, will come 
under the line, e.g .. when Sun will be transiting in 
the 11th house and any other planet will be trans~ting 
in the 5th house, auspicious effects of the Sun of the 
11th house will be checked and so with other positions 
as well. Rules of Vedha must be applied while 
examining transiting results of all planets. 

Sun 

V.V.Sun 
Converse 
Vedha 

11. 3. 10. 6 
5,9,4, 12 
4.5.9. 12 
3, 6, 10, 11 

Mars 3. 6. 11 
12,9,5 

V.V.Mars 5. 9. 12 
3,6,9 

Except Saturn 
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Mercury 2.4.6.8. 10 
5,3,9, 1,8 

V.V.Mercury3. 6. 7. 9. 12 
2, 5, 8, 10, 11 

Jupiter 2. 5. 7. 9. 11 
12,4,3, 10,8 

V.V.Jupiter 3. 4. 10. 12 
2, 5, 9, 11 

Venus 1.2.3,4.5.8.9. 11.12 
8, 7, 1, 10, 9, 5, 11, 6, 3 

V.V.Venus 6. 7, 10 
2,5,9 

Saturn 3. 6. 11 
12,9, 5 

V.V.Saturn 5. 9. 12 
3, 6,'11 

Prtnciple 43 - Malefic Nature of Planets 
Sun in Aquarius 
Moon in Capricorn 
Mars in Libra 
Venus in Aries 
Jupiter in Gemini 
Mercury in Pisces 
Saturn in Cancer or in Leo 
Rdhu in Sagittarius 
Ketu in Gemini 
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Chronic physical ailments, improper growth, 
paralysis, financial difficulties, loss of parents, loss 
of shelter, loss of appetite, loss of reliable and 
friends, loss of good company. 

Ketil in Gemini - Financially ruined, physically 
handicapped, asthma, lungs diseases. 

Mars in Libra - Mental ailments, retardation, 
paralysis and invalid. 
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Ketu in Leo - Chronic heart trouble, Rdhu-Ketu 
eclipse Sun, Moon, Leo and Cancer are inimical -
h7art trouble. 

Sun in Aquarius - Suffer from heart and brain 
disorder, too many obstacles in life. Very bad for 
finance, low acts. no happiness from Sun, no 
prosperity, strong likes and dislikes and honest. 

Moon in Capricorn or (Scorpio) - Misfortune 
through woman, undetermined, lack of control of 
appetites, secret enemies, difference in occupation, 
harsh speech, dropsy, kidney, tumor, in stomach, 

·nervous disorder, danger through voyages. 
Mars in Libra - Mental ailments, mental 

retardation, paralysis, permanent physical disability. 
Hot tempered, impulsive, aggressive. hostile, cruel 
hatred, passion, delayed marriage, disappointment 
in love. Illegal sexual attachments, wine concubines. 

Mercury in Pisces - Wicked, not very learned, 
cruel hearted, not happy with children, speaking, 
singing or writing power or spiritualism. 

Jupiter in Gemini -Weak body, stomach and lung 
trouble, less vitality, timid, weak, tact and common 
sense, sexually weak, good judgement, quick 
decision, prompt action, truthful and trustworthy. 

Venus in Aries (or Virgo) -Too much heated, body 
susceptible to allergic ailments, over sexy. brain 
disorder, fond of woman, wine and prostitutes 
badly. 

Saturn in Cancer or Leo - Cruel hearted, jealous, 
difficulties after marriage, heart and stomach 
disorders, change of residences. Danger through 
accident and over work. Sorrows through love affair 
and children. 

Rdhu in Sagittarius - Suffers from acute sciatica 
pains, lungs and heart troubles, financial troubles, 
poor, hospitalization, very bad for high position. 
asthma, pleurisy and tuberculosis. 
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Ketu in Gemini - Gives acute asthma, lungs and 
heart trouble, imprisonment, hospitalization. Very 
bad for all respects strictly invalid. 

Principle 44 - Pitfalls in Prediction 
1. Yoga bhaitga must be seen. 
2. Opposition of Moon-Venus-Mars the strength of 

horoscopes. 
3. A Yoga formed around the Sun or Moon is 

powerful. 
4. Second comes the Yoga formed with the lagna 

and cone. 
5. In Adhi Yoga, if Venus joins 7ili from Sun -Yoga 

gets spoiled. 
6. Venus placed in the 7t11 from Moon, cancels the 

kcirakatva results of Venus which happens to be 
marital partner and marital happiness. 

7. Aspect of Saturn on Jupiter spoils the effects of 
Malawaya Yoga. · 

Principle 45 - Ailment 
1. Lagna should be Leo, Virgo, Scorpio or 

Sagittarius. 
2. Moon in Cancer aspected by Mars. 
3. Lord of pW).ya Saham in Cancer, Leo, Scorpio or 

Capricorn unaspected by benefics. 

Principle 46 - Findings by Sri P.S. Shastri 
Rdhu 
Own house Aquarius or Pisces 
Exaltation 12 degree Gemini 
MooltrikoT].a Virgo 
Friends Sun, Mercury, Venus 
Enemies Moon 
Neutral Others 

Kclla Sarpa Yoga - Rdhu to Ketu and not Ketu 
to Rdhu, no planet should be within 12 degree of 
either of Rdhu or Ketu. 
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• Only Mercury can control the evils of Rdhu. 
• In Budha's major period, Rdhu gives very good 

results but reverse is not always true. 
• Sarpa do!ja arises when Rdhu owns 5th or occu

pies 5th. 
• Rdhu is very helpful for kW)J.J.alini. or in worship 

of SaktL 
• Rdhu-Mars conjunction indicates danger from 

reptile. 
• Rdhu-Sani. - skin trouble, pon venomous bites. 
• Conjunction of Rdhu with Sani. or kr..ya is bad for 

health 
• With Moon - effect on ttlind and body 

with Sun - highly critical 
with Jupiter- ttlight result in heterodoxy 
Rdhu owns Aquarius and for all purpose, this 
should be taken to act like Sarli.. 

Ketu 
Own house 
Mfll.atrikol).Cl 
Exaltation 
Friends 
Enemy 

Taurus 
Pisces 
6 degree of Sagittarius 
Moon, Mars, Jupiter 
Sun 

Principle 4 7 - Miscellaneous 
1. Mars in 5th kills I st son after birth especially for 

Libra ascendant. 
2. Ketu in 2nd gives daily income unexpectedly. 
3. Mars in 3m does not give younger brother or kills 

him. 
4. Saturn in JQth takes one to dizzy bights from zero. 
5. Jupiter in 5th obstructs the birth of son. 

Principle 48 - Matching of Horoscope 
Fiery sign has affinity to airy sign. Earthy sign got 
affinity to watery sign. Friendship of Rasi lords, must 
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be there. This is most importarit for happy married 
l!fe. 

Principle 49 - Retrograde Planets ill Exaltation 
by Dr. Shastri 
a) If debilitated planet is retrograde, it will give 

exaltation results and vice-versa. 
Debilitation is cancelled if any planet is exalted 
in the sign of the debilitated planet, square to 
the Moon but Moon is unfortunate in this · 
respect because no planet is exalted in ,Scorpio. 
Moon's exaltation is not Taurus. This is pure 
speculation. 

b) All retrograde planets should be considered as 
strong The benefit of such a strength, of course, 
goes to the house which the retrograde planet 
owns. The results may therefore, depend on the 
fact whether it owns a good house and is strong. 
In which case, the house and benefits. When 
the retrograde planet is lord of an evil house, it 
of course, increases the evil nature thereof. Keep
ing in view the fact that Jupiter owns a good 
house, the following sloka No. 40 of Chapter 15 
seems to have been penned by author of 
SarviirthacinttimanL 
~ ~ ~::ofi<fflTRIT Jte>te~C1i m mC11i<$tO!Id( 

~ "\:i'ICi . SJ\U fct FJt ::t C1 i t:r ~" 1 Oil \ill C11 etaOI 011 a (fa C'll OffQ{ I 
i.e., during the ruling period of a retrograde 
Jupiter, a person gets much wealth, sons, wife. 
He is victorious in battle, gets favour from 
government, scented articles, clothes and 
excellence of speech. 
There is no doubt that Jupiter lord of a good 
house in retrogression will give good results but 
this is subject to the overriding condJtion that 
Jupiter in such a condition should not be under 
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heavy aflliction. If he is, say under as many 
as four malefic influences, then. inspite of his 
retrogression, Jupiter will give bad results. 

c) For retrograde planets, in general Phaladipikd 
(Chapter IV, Sloka No. 4) says:-

mff cmlr c;pfiiQ!O!~~ Bltllfc!~i~~fCr 
~ Ci!hv, I . 
"diTGrffcro1 d·oruff>crl 01 R.?t CFI f.! 01) "t;"t;J (}):~ ~m~t:rcffisfu 
~~II 

A planet possesses strength when he is 
retrograde:· as his rays are brilliant and full, 
even though he may be posited in a debilitation 
or inimical sign or amsa. Like the Moon, a planet 
even if occupying an exaltation, friendly or his 
own sign or arhsa becomes weak, should he be 
eclipsed due to vicinity to Sun. 
When Jupiter is retrograde, it denotes also the 
existence and prosperity of the things etc. of 
which it is the signiflcator. For example, if in a 
birth chart. when the other factors for main 
issues viz. the 5th house, its lord, the 9th house 
and its lord are all weak, but Jupiter is retrograde 
and unaspected by maleflcs, the native will have 
a number of male issues. . 

Principle 50 My Experience About 
VirhSottari Da5ii. System 
a) Jupiter and Venus are inimical in nature. One 

is devaguruand other is ddnavaguru. Sub period 
of Venus in the major period of Jupiter or sub 
period of Jupiter in the major period of Venus 
are adverse for family happiness, prosperity and 
general health provided one of them is adversely 
placed in a malefic sign or malefic house. 
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However, if both are favourably placed in benefic 
houses and signs and they are in quadrant or 
in trine from each other. Their dccid bhukti will 
be excellent. 

b) When Venus and Saturn are equally powerful 
in a horoscope, occupying exaltation or 
vargottama positions, they in their mutual dccid 
bhukti will cause the down fall of the native, 
even though he is an emperor. If one of the . 
planets is strong and the other weak, the 
stronger one will cause the Yoga.-If both the 
planets are weak and placed in 6th, 8th or 12th 
from each other or own those houses or 
conjunctions, they will bestow on the native's 
prosperity. If one of them owns an auspicious 
house and other a malefic one, even then both 
of them will produce good effects. Such is the 
opinion of some sages. 

Principle 51 - Special Significance of Jupiter 
Fbr Women, Jupiter has a special significance, in as 
much as Jupiter is the significator of Husband in 
their horoscope. When in the birth chart of a women 
Jupiter becomes the lord of the house representing 
the husband, viz., the 7th, it naturally represents 
the husband par excellence. Aflliction of such Jupiter 
obviously tells heavily on the longevity of the 
husband. The view that Jupiter is the significator of 
husband (and not Venus as held by some) is 
supported by the author of the famous work 
Phalad'ipikd. while enumerating the traits of Jupiter, 
Mantreswara says:-

~ FO!f.Jit.Pcr~~ ~I 

i.e., learning, control over senses and the longevity 
of husband, should be considered from Jupiter. 
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In this context, it may be added that exalted Jupiter, 
whatever its merits, is generally bad for the longevity 
of the relation represented by the house in which its 
sign Sagittarius falls, particularly in cases in which 
Jupiter in such a position is afflicted too. For 
example, in regard to exalted Jupiter in the Slh house 

--of a birth chart with Ketu, the author of Devakeralam 
remarks at page 130:-

~mtarcfi'r ~ ftrn m ~01 &I uo9J 
i.e., the eldest sister of father will become a 

widow but will live long. The author of this book 
opines that Jupiter should be regarded for Saubhagya 
of the female. In addition to merits. education, 
nature and personality, popularity etc. whereas 
Mars signifies Vaidhavya. The affiiction of Jupiter 
by Mars in the concerning houses may not save 
widowhood even if Jupiter aspects the Blh house or 
placed therein. 

Principle 52 - Saturn Represents Animals 
In chapter 56 of BPHS. we read in Slokas 12 to 14 

C"'CJdll(( t>iliGiliGJI ~ ~ ~~~ I 
cilidllt&::~I~E>Jfau~i:r a'@~~ ~fa~SZ~Rt 1 1 

i.e., if Saturn is in debilitation or eclipsed in 6lh, 
Blh and 12th house, the native sustains loss of 
animals like cows and buffalows and becomes an 
enemy to his relatives. From the above sloka, it 
is evident that Saturn can be a representative of 
animals .. In fact being lowest in scale no other 
planet is mo~e qualified to be a representative of 
the animal class than Saturn. In fact Saturri also 
acts for "Species" such as of animals. For example, 
if Saturn occupies ·the sign Sagittarius in the 6lh 
house. then Jupiter lord of the 6lh house would 
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represent a horse. This fact further indicates 
earning from horses (on races) if Jupiter has an 
intimate relation with the lagna and its lord. 

Principle 53 - Mars and Moon both represent 
blood 
That Moon represents blood is a fact very well known 
(see however Jataka Pii.rijii.ta 2-28). Mars also repre
sents blood and if afflicted brings about trouble in 
blood, in this connection Jataka Pii.rijii.ta 6-95 repro
duced below is relevant. 

'\JI'I"ffl ~11fOIC1fanJ!Rl ~~ ~ CHfci" I 

i.e., if Mars is in the 7th house of the birth chart, 
the native suffers from blood and one troubles. 
Mars in 8th house gives piles, fistula and accidents. 

In cases where a planet represents both, it 
naturally becomes strongest representative of blood, 
and if it is afflicted, brings about blood trouble in 
more severe manner. Mars in the sign of Moon, 
i.e., Cancer, makes Moon a pucca representative 
of blood, similarly, Moon in the sign of Mars, say 
Scorpio, lagna makes Mars a pucca representative 
of blood, which of course is polluted, diseased etc. 
if the Moon or Mars as the case may be, is afi]jcfed 
by Riihu and Saturn factors of disease. When there 
is such an affliction of Moon or Mars and Mercury 
too is in any of the lagnas or is lord of any of the 
Iagnas and afflicted by Riihu or Saturn, the trouble 
spreads to skin as well and this becomes a case 
of leprosy, leucoderma, eczema, allergy to skin. 

PrincJple 54 - Moon La.gna 
Candrakalii.nii.Qi. has the following to say iii. sloka 30 
at page 300 in regard to th~ importance and the 
necessity treating Moon as a lagna. 
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tlcr~C'Idai ~~ ~ 'C1"ddi' ~ ~ I 
a '"3~ ~~ ~cfa11b'!Lh&i ~~ I I 

The house occupied by Moon is body, while the 
lagna house like breath, it is by a thorough 
examination of the house with reference to both 
lagna and candralagna then prediction can correctly 
be made. 

This is an important rule and one which is of 
immense in practice. For example, the sign of a 
planet happens to be from both the lagria and the 
candralagna and the lord of that sign is heavily 
affiicted, the yoga will be disastrous for career of 
the man. If on the other hand, it is strong and 
we aspected the man will get rapid promotion etc. 
in life, the idea is that the lord of a particular house 
from 1agna assures an added importance and a 
sense of certainty in its act when it is also lord 
of the same. No. of house from the candralagna as 
well. This is of course an actual working of 
Sudarsana (See Rule 42). Mdnasagrui paddhati also 
expresses a similar view and says:-

~ -;;m:fu. ~ 'C1"ddi' "tl' ~ml: I 
'tfi<ffi;r ~l'IS~mw ~ ~ ~¥a I I 

i.e., in giving effects Moon acts as a seed, lagna 
as a flower, navdrhSa etc. as fruits and house as 
the taste of those fruits. 

Prtnclple 55 - Plurality 
Mercury is the planet of plurality par excellence. 
The Yoga for twin births is not complete without the 
cooperation of Mercury. This can be inferred from 
the fact that every other planet represents only one 
of the humours but mercury represents all the three 
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of them. From a reading of s[oka 49 of Chapter 6 of 
Jataka Parijata given below it is dear that Mercury 
has a special role of plurality to play. 

BcfiiOICh$ ~Q~If.S:ae>CRJ f§@OIOf(l({>l ~ I 

i.e., if Mercury is stronger than the rest of the 
planets and is placed in a ko7Ja house, the native 
will have double face, feet, arms etc. By location 
in the kory.a Mercury will influence the lagna with 
ease and since it will have an effective and 
somewhat exclusive influence on the lagna, its 
quality of plurality will have ample opportunity to 
play its part and make the limb involved more than 
one in number. The Uttar Calamity says that 
Mercury represents f.ff4ZIU({>121lot i.e .. mixed objects 
which implies plurality. 

When there is intimate link between the lagna 
and the 3n1 house. and its significator Mars and 
Mercury too is involved in the yoga, the birth of 
twins takes place. For . a practical illustration. 
please see the birth chart with Gemini lagna given 
at page. 

Principle 56 - Medical line 

Sun is intimately related to medic~ line ~tN<iM ~ 
~ <!i"fCCi an-.m: iffiiRifi is part of Sloka 44 of chapter 
15 of Jataka ~dr[jata and says that medical practice, 
wool etc. are related to Sun. 

Principle 57 - Music and musical instruments 

That Venus represents music is well known. For 
example. the author of Jdtaka Pclrijata says in Sloka 
101 of Chapter 8 as under:-

~ ~'etl d Itt fUcrrcn Cl f'at C11 Oli cfiJ C1 dJ<"<l fa ell 
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i.e., Venus in exhaltatlon makes a person indulge 
in luxury, women, music and dancing. 

For exaltation of Mercury, the author of 
SarowthacintiimaJ:ti says in Sloka 2 of Chapter 14 

~ ~~~uCHe>cud( ~I 
~ ~ ~01~1o-c:(g::tl a'hal~d21$a10114>d( I I 

i.e., the ruling period of an exalted Mercury gives 
eminence, affiuence good health, good. items of 
wealth in kind, elephants and the hearing of the 
sound of the musical instrument called Mrdar'l.ga. 
Thus Venus relates to music proper and Mercury 
to instruments of music. 

Film line is intimately connected with both of 
them . and hence these two planets have much 
influence on the lagna of film factors. 

The house of the horoscope concerned in the 
matter of music is the 3n1 as it is 2nd from second 
and also part of the respiratory canal. 

2nd house represents speech, sweetness, softness 
or harshness of wife as the case may be. Venus 
and Mercury. in 2nd house gives rise to musical 
throat. The 5th house must also be well disposed. 
If Mercury or Venus are placed in 5th house and 
2nd house is well disposed with benefics like Jupiter 
and Moon will be blessed with art of singing. 

Principle 58 ·- Quickness of results 
Amongst the planets, Mercury is one that is known 
for giving quick results. In regard to this planet, 
sloka 69 of chapter l of SarvwthacintiimaJ:ti records:-

~ f0t1d'llhlfa1C1IC'CIII 'Cfflfo'PCfll5'r '01"€J ~~"ef 
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i.e., Mercmy.is Jocular, has all the three humours 
phlegm, bile and wind, is eunuch and gives its 
results ve:xy quickly. If Mercu:xy is lord of a good 
house, such as 5th or 9th and is quite strong, 1t 
will give good luck soon after the start of its da5d. 
Similarly if it is badly afllicted say as lorrl of the 
8th house, it can cause immediate death. 

Another factor that works for quickness in results 
is the intensity of the influence. If the intensity 
of the influence. If the intensity of the influences 
is comprised of malefic planets, the bad results 
follow quickly. If, however, the intensity is one of 
benefic influence. the desirable event takes place 
at an early date. For example, much Influence of 
beneflcs on the factors for marriage, Le., 7th house, 
its lord and its signJflcator would bring about 
marriage at an early date. 

Principle 59 - Cause of divorce, abdication, 
sannycisa etc. 
Sun, Saturn and Rahu are the ~hree main causes 
for separation, forsaking, leaving etc. this separation 
may take place Jn the shape of divorce, or abdication 
or sannydsa but it is essentially the result of the 
separative influence of the above noted three planets. 
In regard to Sun, Jdtdka Parjjata Sloka 23 Chapter 
16 opines in regard to its location in the 7th house as 
under:-

~ ~ ~dldl~ 

f. e., if Sun occupies the 7th house of the bJrth 
chart of women, she will be given up by her 
husband i.e., divorce etc. Rdhu and Saturn also play 
the part of severance. Sloka 93 of Chapter 5 of 
Jataka Parjjata states that: 
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ear ~ 'flB" ~ ~ Oiii!IIDqg ORJifBal!l@ ~ m I 
~~ ~ Oiil!~e~gctiS:r VfT<'rn I I 

Jcitaka Pdrfjcita, Sloka 93, Chapter 5 

If Saturn is situated in the 9th house and jupiter 
joins the 3rd house, then both the hands of the 
native are severed same results are observed if 
jupiter is placed in the 12th house and Rdhu in the 
8th house, i.e., if Riihu, Saturn and Mercury are 
situated together in the lOth house, the hands are 
severed. Severance, it may be added, is here the 
result of the separative influence of Saturn and 
Rdhu on Mercury which stands for the arm. It is 
significant to note that this evil yoga has occurred 
in the 8th from 3rn, i.e., the death house of arms. 
Jaimini Sutra 12 of is more explicit. It says: 

~I fBI il!lfi~ :iJ1 Q 011 ~I <1: -rorcffi 'C1mri'r W 

i.e. Saturn and Rcihu cause bad name and are 
instruments of separation and destruction (of wife 
etc.) Thus the Sun, Saturn and Rdhu are instruments 
of separation as distinct from Hkilling" outright, 
which is the function of Mars and Ketu. This 
statement of Jaimini Siltra ·is relevant to old days 
when removal of hands was an important 
punishment for the culprits even at this time, this 
is relevant in various Muslim countries like Saudi 
Arabia, removal of hands is big punishment to 
thieves and dacoits. 

Principle 60 - Strong and weak planets 
Under the following conditions, planets become 
strong and give good results if they are benefics for 
the lagna concerned. The good results will of course, 
be mainly in respect of the house in which their 
mulatrikory.a sign falls. 
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A. When they· are in good houses such as• kendras. 
B. When they are in their exaltation, own or frtendly 

sign. 
C. When they are near about the middle of the sign. 
D. When they occupy frtendly vargas (Sapta varga, 

~Q.a.Sa varga. 
E. When they are farthest away from Sun. 
F. When they are in houses where they get Direc

tional Strength (digbala like Sun and Mars in 
1Qth house. get full digbala). 

G. When they are aspected by benefics. 
H. When they are located with benefic planets. 
I. When they are surrounded by natural benefic 

planets. · 
J. When they are retrograde. 
K. When they are well placed from lagna (2nd, 4th, 

5th, 7th, 9th, 1Oth. or 11th from it). 
L. When they are well placed from the main da.Sd 

lord. 
M. When they are friends of main da.Sa lord. 
N. When they are in friendly nak~atras. 

When planets have the traits opposite to those 
listed above, they give bad results i.e.:-
a) When they are located in bad houses such as 

6th, 8th and 12th. 
b) They are in inimical signs. 
c) When they occupy the vecy start (0° - 3° 20 ') or 

the fag end of the sign (26° 4o'- 30° OO'). 
d) When they occupy inimical vargas. 
e) When they are in the same sign as the Sun and 

particularly they are within their respective 
degree of combustion (12, 17, 13, 11, 9 and 15 
from Moon to Saturn respectively), 

f1 When they occupy a house opposite to the one 
which they get directional strength. 

g) When they are aspected by malefics. 
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h) When they are located with a malefic planet. 
i) When they are surrounded by malefics. 
j) When they occupy bad houses from lagna, i.e., 

3n1, 6th, 8th or 12th. 
k) When they are enemies to the main daSd lord. 
I) When they are badly placed from the main dasd 

lord. 
·m) When they occupy inimical nak~atras. 

Some of the more important points noted above, 
have been incorporated in the following Slokas 2 
and 3 of Sarotirthacintdm.aiJ.i Chapter 16. 

a)ltiCl~ U>Ci" ~ ~ UIOiUI<toJ~ a)ltiClcd 
Olldf CKA!ii.sjal 8cfiiOID/€T 
ISI511ZIO'Celfaaflldg ~ IJt:idl"@ ~ ~O<id'lf'Jll I 

i.e. planet technically called in Gocara or transit 
always gives good results in its ruling periods when 
the transiting planet is one which is not located 
in 5th, 6th, 8th or 12th house as Moon or its own 
position. It is not eclipsed by Sun but is located 
in his own, exhalted, miil.a.trikoT).a or friendly sign. 

Principle 61 - Factors Enhancing Value 
The lord of the 2nd and II th house are not only in 
themselves factors that denote by their strength the 
abundance of wealth, these are also factors that 
enhance the value of the person, or thing that they 
influence by their association or aspect. This point 
has been brought out by Sloka 89, chapter 4 of 
Sarotirthacintti.marJ,i as under:-

-~~TOH(tlfaa" m ~ ~'rs"CCrer Oili!>lcfi m 
t1r.M~Oii~'r m~<t~:gffi S&Uaiil'\d aJE>(tllf'iCII<!lis 
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i.e., if the lord of the 2nd and the Illh houses 
are associated with the 41h house, the lord of the 
41h house or with the significator of the 4\h house 
(Mars=property), is in vaiSe$ika aril.Sa and is under 
the aspect of good planets, the man possesses very 
valuable house. The value is aptly awarded by the 
lord of the 2nd and lllh houses. These houses being 
of finance and gains respectively, denotes value. 
People with Aquarius as their ascendant can benefit 
immensely by this fact as Jupiter the signiflcator 
of finance himself becomes lord of two houses of 
finance (2nd and lllh) and thus triply represents 
value. If Jupitor in such cases is strong and aspects 
the house and the significator of any object, that 
object will be enhanced much in value. In Leo 
nativities Mercury becomes the lord of the 2nd and 
Jllh houses and as such, is a factor for value like 
Jupiter. When in a Leo nativity Mercury and Jupiter 
both have combined influence, their enhancing 
quality· is obviously increased especially for Leo or 
Cancer ascendant. This is very important factor 
which should be . understood properly for accurate 
application and correct predictions. 

Principle 62 - Basis of Determining Benefic or 
Malefic Nature of Planets 
Beneflcs and malefics criterion for Indian Astrology 
has two types of planets:-

(a) Natural (b) Conditional 
natural type and the conditional type each have their 
own separate benefic and malefic planets. The two 
types are explained below:-

Natural benefics and malefics 
Jupiter and Venus are natural benefics. Sun, Mars, 
Saturn, Rdhu and Ketu are natural malefics. 
In natural condition. i.e .. without reference to any 
particular lagna, Moon is treated as benefic provided 
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it is not within 72 degrees from Sun in distance. If it 
is,. whether in the dark or bright fortnight, it 
considered and acted as malefic. Mercury when 
acting alone is a benefic. If with malefics, it becomes 
a malefic, with benefics, it is of course a benefic. 
Rdhu acts like Saturn while Ketu acts like Mars. 

Conditional benefics and malefics 
Planets lord of the l"t, 4th, 7th and lOth houses of the 
horoscope cease to be natural benefics or malefics 
as the case may be. The lords of the trines, i.e., 5th 
and gth houses whether they are natural benefics or 
natural malefics. always give good results. Lords of 
3n1, 6th and 11th houses give bad results. Lords of 2nd 
and 12th houses gives the results of the house in 
which their sign other than the one in these houses 
falls. In the cases of Sun and Moon owning one sign 
only, becoming lords of the 2nd or 12th house they 
give the results dependent on their strength and the 
influence they are under the house etc. in which 
placed. The lord of the 8th house is considered as 
bad. 

Note: In the above analysis, the lord of the 11th 
house has been declared as a malefic. In our 
personal view, the badness is intended to refer to 
health. As far as finances are concerned, the lord 
of the 11th house gives good results, unless of course 
it is weak. 

In regard to the conditional planets, the rule for 
finance is that if a particular planet is benefic for 
a particular lagna.. the stronger it is the better and 
useful the results. If such a planet is weak and 
afflicted, it gives bad results and the more it is 
afflicted the worse the results. If, however, a planet 
is malefic for a particular lagna and is strong the 
stronger it is the more harmful it becomes. If such 
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a malefic planet is weak and afflicted, it gives good 
results and the more it is afflicted the better are 
the results. 

Principle 63 - Aspects 
In Indian Astrology, every planet aspects the house, 
sign or planet placed 7th from it. In counting the 7th 
place, the house in which the aspecting planet is 
located is also taken into account. The following 
planets, in addition to having the above noted 7th 
aspect have the following special aspects. Mars 
aspects the house etc. placed 4th and 8th from it. 
Jupiter aspect the house etc. 5th and 9th from it. 
Saturn aspects the house etc. placed 3n1 and lOth 
from it 
a) Riihu and Ketu have also aspects like Jupiter 

i.e. these shadowy planets aspect the house etc. 
placed 5th and from them. . 

b) In the case of aspect by Ralm 'and Ketu, it should 
be kept in mind that they also throw along with 
their own influence or the influence of the 
malefic planet or planet with whom they may be 
associated or under whose influence they may 
be located. For example, if Riihu and Mars are 
located in the 6th house, the 9th aspect of Riihu 
on the house of weak will convey to that house 
the influence of M~s as well. Similarly if Riihu 
is located in the 6th house and Mars is in the 3n1 
house or the 12th or 11th, the influence of Riihu 
on the 2nd house will be also include the influence 
of Mars by whom Riihu is aspected. 

c) A planet located lOth from any house etc. throws 
:Y. its normal aspect on the house. This aspect 
may be called kendra aspect (square aspect). 
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in this connection, please see the following sl.oka 
No. 3 of chapter 26 of BPHS (Brihat Parasara Hora 
Sdstra) 

~"r 'f.l' Bclid'i "tT ~ 'f.l' ~' 
Q I ~ C[-Q:GII tl Q ~ Gl f0-C1 tl Gl t:\:6 f0-C1 'OR>f crerT 

i.e., planets have one fourth aspect or influence 
on 3rd and lOth house from them, half on those 5th 
and 9th from them, 3/4th on 4th and 8th from them 
and full on the 7th from them. 

Principle 64 - Dispositors etc. 
Planet situated ill. good or bad conditions in a house 
or sign gives good or bad effects to the house over 
which the planet concerned has lordship. But these 
effects will further be modified by the position of the 
planet who in tum is the lord of the sign occupied 
by them. For example, if Sun is lord of fith house in 
any horoscope and is in the 7th house, it would be 
considered weak by virtue of its occupying the 
debilitation sign. But if Venus lord of the debilitation 
sign of Sun is in tum located in Aries, Sun would be 
considered as strong because of this placement of 
Venus in his exhaltation sign. This means then that 
the lord of the sign occupied by any planet works as 
the planet. We can thus say that:-

If the sign or signs of a planet are not occupied 
by any planet, it would give the results good or 
bad in accordance to its lordship as a conditional 
planet for the lagna involved. If however, one of its 
signs is· occupied by a planets, it would give the 
results good or bad of the planets occupying its sign. 
If both of its sign are occupied by planets, it would 
give the effects of the .planets who have more affinity 
of traits with it. 
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Principle 65 - Malefic Planets in Trines 
It has been our experience that natural malefic 
planets Sun, Mars and Saturn when located in the 
5th or 9th house of the horoscope lose much of their 
strength. say about l/3rd of it. For example, it has 
come in our experience that Saturn in its sign of 
exaltation, is not conducive to the longevity of the 
person in whose lagna its sign Aquarius falls. This 
is apparently due to the fact that in such cases, 
Libra the ·exaltation sign of Saturn falls in a trine · 
from Aquarius. The above View is borne out .by Mana
saga.ri. Pa.ddhati which, for example says in regard to 
the location of Saturn in the 5th house. 

~~~ dtldl~~ y:uat'lcm iHA~t> ~«Br, 
~ forur fu¢ 'Q ~ ~SliJII 9l2l8Jid Q)~ifcl 

i.e., Saturn in inimical sign makes one bereft of 
son and wealth and one is unhappy. He gets one 
son only if Saturn is in its own sign or sign Of 
exhaltation or m a friendly sign. The word ·~ lends 
support to the view that it is not merely the traits 
of the 5th house that suffer, here but also those 
of Saturn ·as significator. 

Principle 66 - Mental deficiency 
Mental deficiency is caused by the aftliction of Moon 
and Mercucy located In Kendra. Vide Sloka 18 of 
Chapter 6 of Jiitaka Ptirjjiita cfi;;;::f(l:{ffi ~~ <rr A!!mr.l'r 
~& Bm~:,l Wby has the condition of their location in 
Kendra been imposed is an Interesting question. The 
answer is that planets by their location in Kendra 
influence the lagna. When the· said affliction will · 
influence the Iagna too, directly ·another factor 
standing for brain will be h:ivolved in affliction, 
lending, weight to tl).e onset of the disease. We will 
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see in the case of study of the sixth house that a 
condition of the location in kendra was imposed there 
too. Moon and Merc.uxy represents the emotional and 
rational powers respectively. The fourth house is one 
of emotions and the first and 5th of rational thinking. 
Thus a complete Yoga for mental derangement or 
lunacy would be formed only when all these factors 
are involved. That is why we have opened thus in 
Horii Sataka-

~ ~ef "'CT "CreTT ft; ~qrr ~& 
w.~%~1 
llffit W OIIOittifO ~ ~'1=1 qfftCR€1 

~mml: II 
~~criiGII ~ fETr~t ~~ ft'il""2Rt 
iJ'll<ldicrc:r ~ crJ\crltJ:crttil({!~ ~ WUr 
~ % ~ crcrar t~:giwo1Jia 'fT 1 

$ offiCRic-ttiU'I~~ ~ ldcrttift Wl" Offl I I 
i.e., the fourth house and Moon denotes the emotional 

. side of man. Mercuxy and the 5th house denote the 
rational faculties of man. When both the emotional 
and the intellectual faculties of man are shocked. 
disturbed and reduced, lunacy results. That is the 
reason why when these factors are afflicted by malefic 
planets (by association or aspect) madness comes to 
be in evidence. 

Principle 67 - Planets in Lagna and Disease 
In regard to the location of Mercuxy in lagna. lagna 
is considered body as a whole. Lagna in its broad 
sense includes the Sun lagna and the Moon lagna. 
Due to this r~presentative character of lagna and to 
the fact that lagna stands for "Self', any planet that 
happens to be located in lagna fully represents the 
tissue of which it is the significator. For example, 
Mercuxy which stands for skin, if afflicted in a place 
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other than l.agna, would no doubt denote some trouble 
in skin but the assertion to that effect can not be 
made with any measure of certainty. On the other 
hand, if Mercury is afflicted while located in l.agna, 
it can be said with certainty that it would bring about 
trouble in skin, the reason being that Mercury in 
lagna assumes a wider role which skin has in body. 
The disease called leucoderma arises from aftliction 
if Mercury satisfies the above condition, i.e., when 
it is suffering in any of the three l.agnas. The principle · 
applicable to Mercury as explained above, may 
applied to other planets. For example, If Mars is in 
lagna and is weak and afflicted by Rahu and or 
Saturn, the person is likely to suffer through muscles 
and blood trouble and so on. 

The sign in the l.agnas too represent their respective 
limbs more effectively than in any other house. This 
is evident from the following sloka No. 49 of chapter 
60 of Jataka Pdrjjata:- · 

~ -:m&'f ~~~ crexal d1a4CHI6C!lct1St, 
d~cRJJt ~~IQl"' &i~~ ~ I 

t.e., If Moon occupies her own sign (Cancer) in 
the ascendant and is aspected by Saturn and Mars, 
the man becomes "hunch backed". Similarly if there 
is the sign Pisces in the l.agna and is aspected by 
Saturn, Moon and Mars, the man becomes lame. 
In the first case the sign Cancer in l.agna represents 
fully the chest: which it normally stands for, and 
by affliction gets it bent. In the second case the 
sign Pisces, comes to lagna and gives full 
representation to feet for which it stands and hence 
by affliction brings about lameness. In short, the 
idea is that feet suffer in such a case more severely 
than would have been the case, had . Pisces been 
afflicted anywhere . else than in l.agna. 
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Principle 68 - Aristorcratic factors 

Sun and Moon are called ~. i.e.. Royal planets. 
In modern times. the term can be interpreted as 
referring to people high up in social and political 
spheres - the aristocratic class as a whole. Any factor 
that would be influenced by them would be infused 

. with their aristocratic or royal character. Thus the 
status of that factor will be boosted. For example, if 
the 71h house is influenced by Sun and a strong Moon, 
the wife or husband as the case may be, will come 
from a family enjoying high financial status. Sl.oka 
43 of chapter 28 of Sdrdval'i. given below, runs in the 
same strain-

dliA'UiiiiCACAC'Iicli'i ~ lfilSIOii iloi'ICldid( I 
S1Rlf ~~1Fc! ~~ttc:r~"l~ ~ I I 

i.e .. Venus if located in the sign of Moon (Cancer) 
and well aspected by Sun, makes the ~fe as active, 
with a pure body, a princess. ambitious and rich. 
Wife coming from a royal family or a family very 
high in power and pelf is thus due to the influence 
of royal planets Sun and Moon on the· signiflcator 
of wife. Astronomically, seventh aspect of Sun on 
Venus is not possible. What is intended is the 
influence of Sun which must' be there on Venus 
in order to make wife· royal or aristocratic. 

Principle 69 - Longevity 
The longevity of a person has to be determined by 
the strength of both his first and 8 1h house 
Veda the- following sloka No. 4 of chapter VII of 
Sarvarthacintlunar;t.i:-

. Cil'C7!J1Wi~OIIf0 faC'IdOIOI!fl ~ f.rdr 'llT CROIC!Iiill~~~ 
· lllao.icm:JCl m C!I!4C'IaOI:gffi ~ !Jtl~a~~<t 1 
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When the lord of the lagna and that of the 8th 
house are together in 6th or 12th house and are well 
aspected, they confer long Hfe etc. authors have 
dealt with the first and the 8th house separately 
and held these as houses of longevity. ln regard 
to longevity vis-a-vis the first house, the author of 
Sarvarthacintamar:ti says in sloka 107 of the second 
chapter-

c-1 d crlllln::rt"s Rl Ell c-1 Oil crl SU ~~~& -m-O"i'ftl.e.TCJ& 
~~ C& d) i'l Oiirll O'C!l (fJ I 018 I 
CIJ<tlfa~ faq;£JJRt ~~ tf.HI?:J8 ·~u;J'~cJ'uifi~~~1<1C!li 
~ CilfcRII I 
I.e., when the lord of the ascendant is strong and 

not influenced by maleflcs and ls on the other hand,. 
located ln kendra and aspected by benefics. 1t 
removes danger of death and brtngs about very long 
life and bestows on the native many good qualities 
and great wealth. Thus the house of life and death 
being the first and the su. house, the nature of 
influence exerted on these houses and their lords 
Indicates the mode of death, tts cause etc. the 
following slokas are relevant in thls context-

&CSOIISGCRoo2l · ~ C'idOIOilfl dJ~~' 
~ CICRl" s~oi ~ I 

if Moon and the lord of the lagna are located in 
or associated with the sixth, eighth or twelfth house 
of the horoscope and are afflicted by Saturn, Mandl 
or Rdhu, then death in miserable manner should 
be predicted. The idea ts that the manner of the 
aillictlon of lagna and Moon gives a hint 1n regard 
to mode of death. 
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QIUfSfcr :gfE;atallgC6~ ~oRr MO'ffl ~-afcr I 

i.e., if malefic planets aspect the Moon in l.agna, 
i.e., Mars does it, particularly by its location in 
the seventh house. the child is forsaken by its 
mother and dies-

dli>lOII({ ~fadati>!Oil ~ 'Q dli>IOI~3i 'i:l", 

~ "lRii6~r ~ tilud~ct '011if8 I 

From the 8th house of the horoscope. should be 
decided the question of life and death. the rectum, 
mode of death food, service, venereal disease and 
dishonour. 

Principle 70 - Traits of first house 
The first house of the horoscope is designated by 
many ·terms. one of which is janma. i.e .. birth. This 
name is very appropriate as the very first event that 
happens to the soul with its advent iilto this world 
is his very birth. Astrology has therefore. associated 
birth and all things intimately connected with birth 
with the first house, the lagna or ascendant. The 
place at which a birth takes place, i.e .. whether it is 
in air, on earth, below earth, in water etc. is 
considered and decided by a study of the first house. 
For example, the author of Devakeralam writes in 
sloka No. 848 at page No. 78-

dldii>l~~rmcn ~ ~ eng ~atraa~, 
C'loJI~"r ~lfc;r ~ OlotUiud ~ 

i.e.. if Saturn is located in the lagna in the 
navdrilSa belonging to itself and rdhu is with the 
Moon, the native will be born in a jungle. From 
this sloka, it is clear . that the nature of the place 
of birth is determined by the nature of the planet 
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influencing the most the lagna and the candra 
lagna. For a birth in a boat or ship, the author of 

·Jdtaka Paryata states in sloka No. 61 in chapter 3-

~ GIC1Jis~ftr m ~ diC1aiC11 . ~ I 

i.e., if there is a watery sign (4, 8 or 12) in the 
ascendant and Moon aspects the same from seventh 
house, the Yoga indicates birth in a boat. Here also 
the same principle has been applied. 

In fact the principle is very wide in its application 
and we can say that whatever is governed by 
conditions at birth or whatever that is had by 
persons from birth, such as stature of the body, 
caste in which one is born, etc. is all determined 
by a study of the influences being thrown on the 
lagna and the candralagna. 

The first house of the horoscope is the quintes
sence of the whole horoscope. It has such major 
roles as longevity, wealth, health, honour and 
position. When therefore, first house get strength
ened, these qualities are boosted. There are differ
ent ways in which this house may get strengthened. 
One is when a benefic planet occupies. It, another 
is when a benefic planet aspects it, another is when 
benefic planets surround it, i.e., one occupies the 
12th and the other the second house of the horoscope 
yet another is . when natural benefic planets are 
located in the sixth, seventh and· eighth from it. 
The last case goes by the name of Lagnadhi yoga. 
Moon too is treated as lagna hence here is repro
duced a sloka 42 of chapter VI of Phaladlpika 
extolling the qualities of the lagna when boosted-

'O?ll~f.lcrcll'i01 tSI~dil~GfC'C'Iadllc-•m~ei~tiiltl<!llam I 
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~ ~ ~ ";feiiC'O)JtOi 

Clll!GII C18 .-4i\ CR I cr<fl a\RJ dJ ~ I 

i.e., if natural benefics occupy the sixth, seventh 
and eighth house either from the lagna or Moon, 
Rcyayoga is created. If the benefics are in ordinruy 
strength, the man becomes a leader of men, · if in 
medium strength, a minister and if in high strength, 
the Yogas makes the man a king, i.e., a person 
holding real ruling powers. 

Principle 71 - Da.Sa Bhukti 
A. If Saturn and Rcihu are conjoined together, the 

prosperity and success will be promoted much 
during the period of the stronger planet out of 
the two. 

B. If Rdhu or Saturn are conjoined with a 
yogakdraka planet, the da.Sd will be excellent 
and the native will attend much progress during 
the da.Sd bhukti of these malefics. If Saturn is a 
yogakdraka there .. the major or sub period of 
Saturn will be very promising. 

C. If Rdhu falls in Aries, Taurus,. Gemini, Cancer, 
Scorpio, Sagittarius or Pisces, anywhere in the 
horoscope, that wHI certainly bless the native 
with one or the other good results at least. 

D. Any planet placed at 30° of the sign. Occupied 
by it, will certainly create obstacles problems 
and troubles during its da.Sd bhuktL 

E. If Mars is conjoined with a debilitated planet, 
the good effeCts of Rdhu will be curtailed and 
the malefic effect of the debilitated planet will 
be enhanced. 

F. Sub period of a planet should be divided in· three 
equal parts. The -planet will exhibit the results 
of the house and its position in the 1"1 one third 
part. It will give the effects of the sign occupied 
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by 2nd part and in the last part of its tia.Sd. the 
planet will show the results of aspects. 

Principle 72 - NavCi.Th.Sa 
The first house may also be boosted through the 
navamsa. i.e., when the navamsa sign in the lagna 
Is the same as the lagna. Such a lagna Is called 
vargottama lagna and has been extolled in sloka 6, of 
chapter 9 in SarviirthacintiimaJ;ti-

W6t uaffiiJt ~ ~~ t:r CH#I~, 
gm~ t:r asai):§ OililldiliiiCRia:t~ t:r I 

te., a birth should be considered lucky or fortunate 
where the lagna is vargottwna, or where a natural 
benefic planet occupies the second house from the 
sun, or where the kendras. first, fourth, seventh and 
tenth houses In a horoscope are not vacant, or 
where there is kiiraka yoga. i.e., where planets in 
exaltation or In thclr own signs and located in 
mutual kendras and also In kendras from the 
ascendant. All the four situations, it would be 
observed become conducive to the lagnas in one way 
or the other. Hence the importance of the lagna 
can not be Ignored. 

Principle 73 - Planets Aspecting Own Signs 
Any sign that Is aspected by Its lord or is associated 
with it and Is also Influenced by association or aspect 
by natural benellc planets and has no hrlluence on 
Jt of any malefic planets denotes the prosperity of 
the traits and characteristics of the house·tn which 
it is located. This is supported by the followlhg sloka 
No. 1 of chapter 11 of Jiitaka Paryiita:-

~ ~ :mm ftftCil!i1iilfill'tJOl5 utatm8 ~ cii~C11 m, 
01IO"~cfsei or :?lffiT ~ ~91U'lC1(61 CtJt(miOil~ass I 
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Following sloka from Brhad Hora Parasara may 
also be quoted in this reference. 

ci'r ci'r ~ OlUI(}j <{C."I ~ m 
aitl~a~ ~ ~ ~ 
ura~d ~ ~ c;tfc;r 
fatc{~CRI J1c:rCHdl ~arclr UTI 

The importance of this sloka is the same as above 
with the additional proviso that this principle is 
true in regard to both the natal and the horacy 
chart. 

We present this principle to the reader with the 
highest recommendation. It will be found applicable 
to all prominent personalities whatever their walk 
of life. In case where the said principle is applicable 
to the ascendant ·and the candra lagnas (the sign 
occupied by Moon at birth) it confers greatness as 
would be illustrated in the body of the book. We 
may, however, add in this connection that when 
it is a case of a natural malefics such as Ma.rS 
or Saturn aspecting its own sign any where while 
it may and does enhance the social and financial 
status of the person concerned, it is not conducive 
to the life of the person etc. represented by the 
house so aspected. 

Another point that we would like to add is that 
when under the above rule a house is aspected etc. 
by its lord, the benefit of such an aspect or 
association goes not only to the house so aspected 
but also to the house where m· the other sign of 
the planet. concerned is located. For example, if in 
the case of a Scorpio nativity, Mars lord of the 
ascendant is located in the 12th house from tt where 
it aspects its own sign Aries located in the sixth 
house, the benefit goes not only to the si,Xth house 
but also to the first house where the other sign 
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Scorpio of Mars is located. 
Sarvtuthacinttimcn;ti is more explicit on the point. 

Here is sloka No. 2 of chapter 2 thereof-

cmtrn. emf ~iiuRigC11 ~ m ~ 
G?!dlC'ILhC'I~I UJU'{ddidi5J 01g I 
'UTUT omJ i!UOIUC1ddifc)e;Jfi~ ~ ~ ~ 
'LhCt fa! Cf01 dj\it> I Pal t5) ~g I 

i.e., Any house that is conjoined to or aspected 
by a natural benefic planet, that happens to be its 
lord and is influenced by association or aspect by 
natural benefic planets, gives best results, provided 
it is not influenced by association or aspect by a 
natural malefic planet. When any house is con
joined to or aspected by a natural malefic planet, 
who is its lord and Is similarly conjoined with or 
aspected by natural benefics also gives best results, 
provided of course that the planet so aspectlng is 
not its enemy, eclipsed or otherwise very weak. 

Principle 7 4 - Lagna and Life 
The lagna not only denotes infancy and the very early 
age of man. it also indicates life as a whole, or the 
entire period of life. Here is sloka 2342 .of 
Devakeralam-

iiTrlr ~~ ~ii/5011 w fal~fftr~, 
\ilcrd1Q~ W ·.f9Jd1Jd{ '01' dl~l~~ ~fcl~dlg 

i.e., if the lord of any lagna is exalted in its 
highest degree in the 91h house and is also aspected 
by Jupiter, the native is rich throughout life and 
is never in want. 

Sarvtuthacintamar).i in sloka 94 of chapter II stresses 
the same rule when it says-
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~ mn'm!Cili~ ~ l!illc-C!llc-~ouiC10'Cilf5 UIUC!llallct, 

~ SJ21caladgca4!Ji Cl'd'C)r :g aiC'2110'd1010IIcmc:niC1d{ 1 

i.e., if there is a benefic planet in the lagna and 
another beriefic aspects it, but there is no malefic 
influence on the lagna. the native enjoys comforts 
throughout life. If on the other hand, there are more 

· than two malefic influences on the lagna (without 
any benefic influence) the entire life of the native 
is miserable. These principles show how intimately 
the question is related to the strength of the lagna. 

Principle 75 - Children 
If Cancer sign falls in the 51h house and Jupiter is 
placed there, one will beget daughters only; if Saturn 
occupies the 5th in Cancer, male children will be 
born. Mercuxy in ·Cancer in 5th gives few sons and 
placement of Moon in 5th house in Cancer gives more 
daughters and less sons. For this, following sloka of 
Jdtakad.esa miirga may be referred-

~ aif?hfbl ~ ~ ~ cm5C<lkd1\Jlil 

ii'1<1i~1'r l!il£i010'210iiC:UC1Cilcl'l ~ :g Oi0'2li!Ol\Jlg· I 
~'rlfu~ W fa8J214RictiC1S2lkd1\Jlg otC!JIO'Ciloll 

~ t:iO'~al~ l:fi'Ct ~ fcl:r~ l!iiC1i~let4ct: I I 

Principle 76 - Things made alien by sixth house 
The 6th house of the horoscope does not merely stand 
for ones enemies and the traits of enmity, 1t also 
stands for the ,trait of alienness, i.e., not belonging 
to us, foreign etc.-For example;slok,a of Jataka.Pdrfjata. 
teads as under-

';§r yro "Sfcrfor ~ ~ ~ tlliSOI~bdl ~ ~ 
~ m I 
~ !f-i' ~ C!lSl.e}tJRt 'CroRJT mll l!il£iOIC1:::i:?JrllS~ 
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If the lord of the 4th house is strong and well 
aspected but is either with or aspected by the lord 
of the 6th house and the horoscope belongs to a 
lady, she gets a son from a person other than her 
husband. If the horoscope belongs to a male, he 
does not get a son even if he marries many women. 

Alluding to birth Jataka Pdrjjata says illegitimate 
in sloka 68 of chapter 12 -

l'iiOCRIQcll ~ ~"'el" oofm'tllill<fl 
'CR1"Q CIICII~ ~(;~~en~ QCjiJIIctcng I 

i.e .. if the lord of the 4th, 9th, 1"1 and the 6th are 
together any where the birth should be considered 
as bastard. The cause for such a birth is of course, 
the association of the foreign element denoted by 
the lord of the 6th house with factors for self, 
mother: father (1st, 4th and 9th houses respectively). 

Principle 77 - Present, Past and Future 
Time is indefinite. Human birth itself is what gives 
it a start and creates the illusion of time, hence we 
take the first house, i.e., the house of birth as the 
"present". In order to have a triangular conception 
of time, we have the triangle constituted by the 1•1, 

5th and 9th houses of the horoscope, where 9th stands 
for the past, for it represents a point in time that 
has long p~st the horizon, i.e., the present, the 5th 
stands for the future for it represents a point, i.e., 
sign which has still to rise in the eastern horizon 
(lagna). While dealing with the traits of the 5th house 
Uttarakcilii.Tnrtci has said-

c;m;rr "dlTiRI" "irc;T ~ ~Qfafft w ~ "WcJJrn: 
Chapter 5 sloka 8 
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i.e., 5th house relates inter alia to much coveted 
affairs, immense work, paternal property and fore
sightedness, which implies that the 5th house is 
related to . future. It is in recognition of this fact 
that "speculation business" (sattdl is associated 
with 5th house. The ability . to read the future of 
man is also accordingly associated With this house. 

For the 5th house from Moon of Jupiter Mdnasdgari 
paddhatt says-

tl a~ I ctitl d1 \J~'J<l ~ CRl <{~ sfilJ CTdlillg 

i.e., a man has supernatural vision if Jupiter is. 
located 5th from ·Moon. The vision is of course the 
ability to be quick to sense the future. 

Principle 78 - Foreign Travel 
The 8th house of horoscope is concerned, inter alia, 
with overseas journeys. While dealing with the 
nature of events connected With the 8th house location 
of Moon, the author of SaroiirthacinUirna.J;li states in 
sloka 29 of chapter 13. 

~ ~IIUQadll 
~ct utctSf!R1ocro~ 
~T21T0t OHdl~ fCf:itJU 
~~ dilqutBI:§ dli\Gd{ I I 

i.e., during the ruling period of Moon when she 
is situated in the 8th house, there is emaciation 
of body (Moon being a lagna factor stands for body) 
fear of drowning (both the 8th house and the planet 
Moon are watery in nature and the 8th is house 
of destruction), travel to foreign countries (being 
journey overseas), opposition to all (Moon stands 
for the masses as a significator and is located in 
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a very bad house), eating third rate dishes (Moon 
being related to eating and 8th to badness) and 
trouble to mother and relatives like mother (Moon 
is signtftcator for mother). Some people associate 
foreign travel with the 9th house which is really 
a house of long travel within one's own country, 
for Saturn located in the 8th house Miinas{lgari 
paddhati has in sloka 8 of chapter II said ~~ 
Rll\ORI, i.e., one goes and stays 1n foreign land in 
trouble. 

Principle 79 - Scantiness and dearth trait of 6th 
house 
The 6th house by its association with others through 
itself or through its lord, brings about reduction, 
want, dearth, scantiness, restriction etc. to the traits 
with which it is associated. sloka 76 of chapter 6 of 
Jiitaka Piirjjdta is relevant in this context and reads 
as under-

di I)!~ 01 01& lj05grll ~ di CI!!ISI U i& ctAi!icfl 01 Cl fo-<1, 
&IS3~1C1adli~u8J · illldl~l m~F.1'cl1c)1 crnr ToWOt ~ 1 

i.e., if Venus and lord of the 7th house (both 
represent wife) are located in the 6th house, the 
yoga renders wife stirile. Similarly if the lord of 
the lagna, in company of the lord of 6th and Saturn 
is located in kendra or kory.a, the man gets impri
soned. We thus see that the 6th house reduces the 
functions of the party with which it is associated. 
When associated with representative factors of wife 
it has reduced considerably, her power as a woman 
to procreate and when associated with lagna it has, 
in collaboration with another factor for reduction, 
reduced and restricted the movements of the body 
leading to "imprisonment". Thus 6th house and its 
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lord act as restricting influences. Parasara also 
expresses the same prlnciple when it says in 24-
63 of Brhat Piirdsarahorii Siistra-

~) ~ \JIT(fg ~iff faa>CRIJIPufug 

i.e., when lord of the 6th house goes to the 3n1 
house of valour it makes the man devoid of valour. 

Principle 80 - Marriage relates to 2nd house 
as well 
Normally we examine the 7th house of the horoscope 
in connection with problems relating to marriage. 
But the 2nd house of the horoscope is also relevant 
to the question of marriage particularly to the ques
tion of the time of its coming about, as the second 
house is the house of "family" and a family of one's 
own is created only with marriage. In this connec
tion, sloka No. 60 of chapter 6 of Sarviirthacintiil7lQJ).i 
states as under-

~ Qi~~ ~ ~ m~ ~~01acn:gffi, 
~~ ~U~OI'{f&::#gffi ~ tawe;I~Ol<RifiOiic& I 

i.e., if in the 2nd and tbe 7th houses of the 
horoscope there are vargas of benefic planets 
(decante, naviimsa and other similar division are 
called vargas) and if these houses and their lords 
are associated with or are aspected by benefics, 
the man gets married in a vecy early age. Piirasara 
too has made a similar statement in sloka 24 of 
chapter 16 BPHS as under-

~~~r~m, 
~Tiff ~m~Cf 'ff fawe;g ~tr ~ 

i.e., if Venus is in the 2nd ·and lord of the 7th 
house is in the 11th, the man generally marries in 
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his 1Qth or 16th year of life, i.e., early in life. In 
passing it may also be added that the cause of early 
marriage in the above case has been due to the 
participation in the yoga of the lord of the 11th house 
- the house of gains or acquisition. 

Principle 81 - Cinema 

Representation of Brhat Pcircisarahorci Scistra 
chapter 24 sloka 113 links "pleasure" to the Stb 
house. This work and sloka 24 of chapter 2 of Jcitaka 
Pcirijcita hold that the planet Mercury has a special 
relation to "pleasure resorts". Thus by a combina
tion of Mercury and the 5th house we can have such 
modem pleasure resorts as the cinema, the clubs 
the circus and the like. For example, if the sign 
Gemini of Mercury Is located in the 5lh house, the 
Slll house may be considered as a cinema and its 
relation to other factors in the birth chart inter
preted accordingly. The sloka of BPHS referred.· to 
above is as given below-

~) ~~ ~cfRH:JIOi?!Jifo:ucli:, 
~ ~ fl01ul0( g:m101f0 

i.e., when the lord of the lOth house occupies the 
5th, the native is very well educated, always in 
happy mood, wealthy, and blessed with sons. The 
word hya - is noteworthy as signifying Itself as one 
of the chief traits of the 5th house. The other sloka 
runs as under-

~ 01 eli a <1 e 01 f6:at fa 61 •m ~~ 121 <ffi ('Q) :>!4 ~ rr 
~@g::cfrE1<!1211 Q~OiC'CZII a5loifa!C1<'Jiufe; ~ 

It is meant that place of frequent resort of Sun 
is a temple, of Moon a watery place, of Mars where 
fire is mostly in evidence, of Mercury a place of 
.intellectual enjoynient or playing etc. 
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Prtnciple 82 - Loss of wealth by Govt. orders 
The lOth house represents the Govt. the 12th house 
being 3rd from the lOth would therefore, represents 
the arms of Govt., i.e., means of execution of the 
intentions of Govt. thus the 12th house of a horoscope 
represents the orders of Govt., which if adversely 
effect the 2nd house may mean loss of wealth through 
Govt. orders, i.e .. as a measure of punishment etc. 
in this context slokaof Sarvcirthacintamw;tiis relevant. 
It reads in part as under-

i.e., when the lord of the 12th house is located 
in the 2nd house one inay lose wealth as a punishment 
awarded by Govt. 

For the same reason, the lord of the 8th can 
perforin the functions of the orders of the Govt. as 
the 8th house is 11th from the 10th and constitutes 
the 2nd arm of the Govt. in fact, just as the 1'1, 

Srd, lOth and 11th houses are the houses representing 
the deliberate actions of any person, in the same 
maim~r the 1"\ 3rd, IQth and 11th house of the Govt. 
would represent deliberate action by Govt. these 
houses in the case of Govt. would be 10th, 12th, 7th 
and 8th houses respectively from the main horoscope 
of the native · concerned. 

Prtnciple 83 - Prediction through definition & 
correlation 
Prediction in Astrology gets facilitated if we can 
translate the problem under consideration into 
astrological factors and then proceed to exami~e each 
of those factor. For example, in cases of lunacy or 
mental derangement, we know that this disease 
results from the derangement of brain as well as 
through the shock to the emotional side of our being. 
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We have, therefore, to examine such factors in the 
birth chart as stand for the emotions and the brain. 
Now the brain is represented in astrology by the first 
house, its lord, the 5th house, its lords and the planet 
Mercury. Similarly emotions are represented by the 
4th house, its lord and the planet Moon. Thus when 
the factors enumerated above are afflicted, lunacy 
results. 

The author of Jcitaka Pcirijcita puts the same thing . 
in essence when it says in sloka 81 of chapter 6-

i.e., the native will suffer from lunacy if Mercury 
and Moon (brain and emotion respectively) are 
located in kendra but Without any benefic influence 
on them. 

Principle 84 - Factors for darkness . 
The folloWing sloka .No. 70 of chapter 3 of Jcitaka 
Pcirycita enumerate the factors that represent 
darkness-

d10'<:6Slf~"r ~~~ ~ d10'(6({eS~ UT 

<1:ga~ m ~ ~rcrat ~t;r ~ I 
<!Iii~ lfeilcfiJ1Rt e>f.rvt ~ mJC{ 

~tiO'~Ic-0/"~ ~ld11fjuf010'<!1m I I 

If Moon is in the signs (10, 11) or the navcirit.Sa 
of Saturn or is located in the 4th house from lagna. 
or is aspected by Saturn, or is located in watery 
signs (4, 8, 12) or is situated With Saturn anywhere 
in the horoscope, the birth should be declared as 
having taken place in darkness. If three or more 
planets occupy their sign of debilitation, the birth 
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takes place on earth (and not on bed). Thus the 
following are the factors of darkness. 

a) The sign of Saturn. 
b) The .41h house. 
c) Saturn. 

We can, of course consider a fourth factor in the 
form of Rcihu who acts always like Saturn. The term 
darkness here has a symbological significance and 
may denote incognito conditions of man or conditions 
where he remains in darkness as seen by the general 
public. 

Principle 85 ':"'" Masses 
The mutual link, in any manner, between the lords 
of the first house (self) and the 4th house (masses) 
indicates an interest in masses, i.e .• in the country 
of birth. It is thus a Yoga for patriotism and is present 
in the horoscope of all patriots. For example Sardar 
Pate], famous architect of free India, a Cancer 
natfvfty, had lord of 4th in 4th. He had lord of 4th 
house from Moon lagna linked to the lord of the said 
lagna. Akbar the great, a great lover of his country 
and its people, had an exalted Mars in the 41h house 
and Saturn lord of the 4th located in lagna with the 
lord of the lagna (ascendant) who squares the 4th 
house. Haider Ali, another great patriot had Libra 
as his ascendant. Saturn lord of his 41h house was 
a·specttng the 4th house while Venus lord of the 
ascendant was in his fourth house. Bal Gangadhar 
Tilak, another patriot of first water, had Venus lord 
of the 4th .house located in Cancer in the ascendant. 
Similarly Dr. Rajendra Prasad, first President ofindia 
had Sagittarius as his ascendant with the second 
sign of Jupiter falling in the 4th house. His Jupiter, 
the lord of the 41h house was aspecting the ascendant. 
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Pandit Madan Mohan Malviya, With Cancer as his 
ascendant had his Venus lord of the 4th house in 7th 
thereby aspecting the ascendant. He had also m1; 
exchange between the lord of Moon lagna and that of 
the 4th house from it. Shrf Jawaharlal Nehru, first 
Prime Minister of India had a Venus in dignity Jn 
Libra in the 4th house and Moon as the lord of 
ascendant placed in Cancer itself lQth from it, thus 
creating an intimate link with the 4th house. 

Principle 86 - Charitable deeds 
The 9th house is the house of reltgion and high 
thoughts and therefore of charitable deeds. The lords 
of the lOth house and 11th house ofthe horoscope are 
equally the houses of good and charitable deeds. The 
following authorities are relevant in this context-

1. ~TI:ff ~1010116 C1dJi~1cfl~a 

~"rcnff ~ Ctlf>l¥10\ctioh ~ 
2. ~~)~)~ 
~) ~ Ctlf>l~ldlctioh ~ 
~) ~~ Ctlf>l~ldlctio7l ~ 3. 

Le., 
(1) If the lord of the 9th house is in the varga called 

sirhhdsana and is aspected by the lord of the lagna 
and is also aspected by the lord of the 1Qth house, 
one is a great philanthropist. 

(til If the lord of the 9th house occupies the 4th, the 
lord of the 1Qth house is in a lcendra, and the 
lord of the 12th house is aspected by Jupiter one 
is a great phtlanthropJst. 

(111) If the lord of the 11th house is located in a kendra 
house one is a great philanthropist. 
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We should, therefore, treat the lords of the 91h, 
IOih and IIIh house as conducive to good and 
charitable deeds. · 

Principle 87 - Sub and main period lords 
The planet having its sub period in the vii11Shottari 
dasii system, should always be considered as 
influencing for good or for bad, the planet having its 
main ruling perjod, irrespective of the fact, whether 
the sub-period lord actually influences in any way 
the main period lord. This principle is born out by 
authoritative texts. For example, the following sloka 
No. 23 of chapter XVI of Sarviirthacintiima.T).i may be 
referred to in this connection-

~ :g ~eJfffid~l ~ 
01~1Rt tagct ~ di'ltd~'Ei" JII'Cio-~cu"ld?l 

i.e., during the main ruling period of Sun located 
in the IOih house and the sub ruling period of a 
benefic planet there is ever lasting fame and also 
acquisition of ruling powers. In Sarviirthacintiii11QJ).i 
VXI-6 we again read-

~lcRI" ~ l!ldl!ilci CAid'liUIC()<Sci ~Ci!if 
at::1~1ai ~~ I 

i.e., during the sub period of a malefic planet 
in the main period of the planet, that is the lord 
of the day of birth located in the 2nd house (wealth) 
one has loss of wealth, harshness of speech, mental 
worry, eye trouble and much fear. It would be noted 
that the author has nowhere stated in the swka 
that the planet havings its bhukti should in any 
way influence the planet having the main ruling 
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period. such influence is, however, implied very 
strongly as evidenced by the results stated. 

Principle 88 - Table showing planetar friendship etc. 
Planet SUn Mocn Mais Meruuy J~ V.nus Saturn Rahu Kdu 

Whan Jupiter SUn Mocn Rahu SUn Meruuy Mcrn.uy Venus Venus 
It Mars Meremy Jupter Venus Mais Saturn Venus 
oonslders Mocn SUn SUn Mocn Rahu Rahu Saturn Saturn 
as a 
frtend 

Whim Saturn Rahu ~ Mocn l'vle:rrur; SUn SUn SUn SUn 
It Rahu Kdu Vmus Mocn Mar5 Mar5 Mars 

Venus Mocn Moen Mamas 
emJIY 

Whan .Mero.u Saturn Saturn Jupler Rahu Jupiter Jupl!f!" Jupler Jup!c 
It Venus V<nUS Saturn Saturn Mars 
oonsld= Jupler Mais 

alRIIral Mais 

Principle 89 - Houses and their affairs 
Houses are the imaginary divisions of the earth cre
ated by super imposition of the zodiac on it through 
the ascendant, i.e .. the sign rising in the eastern 
horizon at the moment of birth at a particular place. 
The houses are evolutionary in conception and deal 
with all affairs of life. Some of the more important of 
which are given below-

First House - Conditions at ·birth, such as the 
nature of the place of birth, the body as a whole, 
the limbs of the body individual, colour of the body. 
stature of the body, longevity, honour, self, sex of 
partner, brain, wealth, means of livelihood, wife of 
the eldest brother of father, husband to the eldest 
sister of father. mode of death, mental traits. 

Second House - Food, eating and drtnking habits, 
accumuiated wealth, banks, treasuries, right eye, 
speech, oratory, education, boyhood, throat. face, 
elder coboms to mother, family. death, princely 
people. 
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Third House - Activity, anns, younger brothers, 
deliberate self, short journeys, communications, 
writings, respiratory canal. courage, defence 
department of Govt. victory or defeat, youth, friends, 
ears, air travel, longevity, wife of the younger, 
brother to wife, husband at younger sister to wife, 
father-in-law. 

Fourth House - Nadir, well, water, darkness, 
mother, emotions of all types. masses, longevity of 
father, comfort, conveyances, property, mind, lands, 
farming. progress. chest. lungs. blood, residence, 
transfers, place of birth. 

Fifth House - Creative mind, power of authorship, 
progeny. abortions, lady love, places of pleasure 
such as cinemas, belly, heart, advising capacity, 
ministership, lottery, speculation, father, future, 
intellect, deity one worships. elder coborns of wife 
or husband, wife of elder brother, husband of elder 
sister, foresight. 

Sixth House - Hurdles, opposition, enmity, 
scantiness, debts, disease, younger brother or sister 
of mother, intestines, injuries, theft, vices, foreign 
elements, violence, kidneys. longevity, eldest brother 
or sister. 

Seventh House- Private parts of the body, urine, 
semen, sex, marriage, wife, divorce, road, status of 
wife or husband, trade, eldest brother or sister to. 
father, impotency, partnership, death, ruling powers. 

Eighth House- Longevity, death and destruction, 
mode of death, foreign travel, seas, sin, mysterious 
things, research, testicles, dishonour, adventure, 
husband to the eldest sister of mother, wife to the 
elder brother of mother, mental torture. 

Ninth House- High.thinking, religion, spirituality, 
merit of previous life, past life, father, son, thighs, 
favour from Govt. windfalls, career, high officials, 
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long inland journeys, younger brother to wife or 
husband, wife of younger brother, husband of 
younger sister. 

Tenth House - Re1igious deeds, wea1th of father, 
govt. ru1ing powers, zenith, height, position, honour, 
actions by self kins, mother to wife or husband, 
longevity of younger brother and sisters, results of 
actions. 

Eleventh House - Income and gains, elder brothers 
and sisters, lower portion of the legs, longevity of 
mother, wife of son, husband to daughter and her 
marriage, deliberate self, injury, disease. younger 
brother to father etc. 

Twelfth House- Expenses, waste, left eye, mok!?a. 
feet, sea side, a watery place, overuse, losses, sepa
ration, luxury, enjoyments of bed, sleep, orders of 
the govt. defence department, temple or places of 
worship, the career of public, wife of the younger 
brother to mother, husband to younger sister to 
mother, imprisonment, spy. 

Principle 90 - Sandhis or junction points 
Just as a turning point on roads is dangerous to life, 
just as the period of transition from puberty to youth 
is fought with danger to character, just as the public 
transit from slavery to freedom involves danger to 
life, just as the turning away of one season and 
coming up of a new is fu11 of possibilities of disease, 
similarly the interva1 between the termination of one 
sign and the start of another is dangerous to the 
realization of the traits of the planets in these 
junction points. The author of the Phaladipika has 
gone even to the length of saying-
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~ 3j@c~:il 'OJ'ffi" dl~cr@ tilt$!~ ~SctlfaacliSfO 
~ ~ ~ fafa&en::~ a~~u1~ I 
i.e., if a planet even if It be located in its sign 

of exaltation, in its own sign, or the sign of a friend 
and having all the six types of strengths, would 
be without any results, if it is located at the 
junction point. For the above reason, a planet 
located at a point where both sign and a nak$atra 
terminate simultaneously such as the end of signs 
Cancer, Scorpio and Pisces, would be still more 
dangerous for planets particularly Moon to occupy. 
These 3 points are called gandas. The reason is 
obvious for in such a contingency the planet is not 
able to act in accordance with the traits of the 
proceeding sign nor with those of the coming one. 
It is, as if it is in a no man's land. 

Principle 91 - Educational attainments 
Even in texts, there is confusion in regard to the 
house to be considered for academic education. Some 
are of the opinion that it relates to the 2nd house, 
others opine that the house of education is 4th, while 
there are still others who hold that 5th house is the 
house of education. We are in favour of the 2nd house. 
Authors who have stated the 4th as the house of 
education have also mentioned the 2nd house also as 
one of education. The author of Phaladipika is most 
clear and explicit on the point. He says in XVI-5. 

~ ~~IOIQl~ ~ ~ 
":i?100"026Gelcfil 2nfiT t:r ~ ORII~ill~5frr "C1Im I 
~~tT ~~ftfcft C:l u R1 o-Il m'tfil u dll 01 ftrvrf 
f01w<Hid1011ce1Git~ ~ron: ~<$1C:UIUEJIOIC18 I I 
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i.e .. if Sun is located with the lord of the 2nd house 
of a horoscope. one is capable of doing good to the 
public. He also earns wealth and education. If, 
however, the lord of the 2nd is located with or is 
under the influence of Saturn, the native gets very 
little education and of a low type too. 

Principle 92 - Fourth house as birth place 
The fourth house is generally treated by people as 
one's residence, which of course. it is. But it is also 
the place of birth like the lagna. On this point, the 
author of Phaladl.pikii. observes in sloka 14 of 
chapter XVI-

~~~'r~ 
~fq m \iladldJ6 ~~ 

i.e., if the lord of the 4th house occupies any of 
the bad houses. 6th, 8th or 12th, alongwith Sun and 
Mars or if Sun and Mars are located in the 4th 
house. the house in which one is born is a burnt 
one. If Sun as the lord of lagna is located in the 
4th house and if Moon aspects it from the 1Qth house. 
the yoga indicates that the person is born in the 
house of his mother, i.e.. in her parent's house. 

Principle 93 - Moon in 6th house - danger to life 
While dealing with the question of ~ta. i.e. danger 
to life in infancy, authors like Varii.hamihira and 
others have stated that Moon by occupying certain 
houses of the horoscope and being weak therein 
brings about death in infancy. These houses are I•t, 
5th, 7th, 8th, gth and 12th. The list makes no mention of 
the 6th house which is also dangerous for Moon to 
occupy. Moon in 6th house if weak and afllicted may 
not kill one in infancy but certainly it is strong factor 
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for shortening life considerably. In this context, see 
the following sloka from Jyof.i$atattva-

~ crCII d11 cr2! ~ cr($ o1'J d1 fo-0$ ill O?fr 
<J'IIIJIC112l ~) i$iiii6C11ot 

i.e., If the planet Venus is located in the 7th house 
and Moon in the 12th house, the Yoga takes away 
life of wife. The life of wife is obviously endangered 
here by the 6th position of Moon from the 7th house 
and its stgnificator. 

While dealing with Moon's positions in various 
houses, the author of Sdrdvali says the following 
for the 6th position of Moon-

ill U1 tal d'l ~ OKJJ c:q@ IIJ 1\0 a 1 tt smfcr ~!liTo) 

i.e. if Moon 1s 1n the vicinity of Sun and is tn 
the 6th house, one is very short-lived. 

The author of Jdtaka Pdri:fdta has said the same 
thing in chapter 8, sloka 75 -

:41C'O@ ORm'( fi?lvJtJcr~S~ 

Principle 94 - Sudarsana - an tllustratlon 
Jupiter, Venus and Mercury are throwing their 
combined good influence on the 5th house. The 5th 
house is moreover not aspected by any malefic planet 
and yet there is the true statement of the subject in 
regard to suffering of a chronic nature. What is the 
answer of Astrology? Sudarsana is the answer. Let 
us see, lord of 5th from lagna is Mercury. Lord of 5th 
from Candra lagna is Jupiter and lord of 5th from the 
Silrya lagna is Venus. All these 3 planets are located 
under the strong aspect of an exhalted malefic Saturn 
and that too as the lord of the sign occupied by two 
malefics, Sun and Ketu, 1t was thus as a result of 
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the affliction by the disease giver Saturn of the lord 
of the 5th house from all the three lagnas that this 
chronic trouble came into existence. If you examine 
the problem merely from lagna alone, you are sure 
to fail, as then you are likely to think that since 
both the 5th house and its lord is under the influence 
of Jupiter and Venus there should be no trouble in 
the belly. Thus Sudarsana teaches us to have an 
integrated view from all lagnas. 

Principle 95 - Cordiality 
There are two main rules for determining cordiality 
between two relations as seen from the horoscope of 
any one person. The first rule is that if the lord of 
the house of the relation concerned is strong and so 
also is the Signiflcator of that relation, there will be 
cordiality between the subject and his relation 
involved. For example see the following-

C1ddl~TTC( fmi~'r ~ 
~ m ~ Ufi'Cr. fOQCA~~ 

i.e., if the lord of the 9th house from lagna is full 
of strength (by house position, sign position, as
sociation aspect etc) and so also is the kdraka, i.e. 
Signiflcator of father (Sun) the subject will be 
obedient to his father. 

The 2nd rule for cordiality is that the two planets 
involved should not be located in 6th, 8th position 
from each another or the lagn.a etc. the following 
sloka No. 28 from chapter 20 of Phaladipikd is 
relevant. 

~N~11i01~~&:~ C1ddl~1~1~101f0 ~' 
~r.hmi ~mr ~ftr ~§Ctt!J'tlld ~ 1 
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i.e., a planet that is enemy to the planet having 
its main ruling period, or is .located in the 61h house 
or its enemy of the lord of lagna, will turn even 
the best of friends into enemies in Its sub period 
and there is great fear of not only enemies but also 
of losing honour. 

Principle 96 - Jupiter and illegitimate birth 
From a perusal of the following sloka No. 6 of chapter 
5 of Brhatjataka, It would be seen that Jupiter has a 
substantial role in determining whether a particular 
birth Is real or an illegitimate one. 

or C'iddii'Jic:r4 ~ ~;;pfal~~ or m ~~-rmt 
01 fOio II OH dlldiC1 d{ 

Ol'IUIUcffiSrlfur ~aUT ~TlfiT ~ '\jJJ('j' UOI~fB<:i 
~"fRRTC( 

I.e., when In the horoscope of a person, the lagna 
and the Candra lagnas are not aspected by Jupiter 
or if Sun and Moon are located together but are 
not aspected by Jupiter or if Sun and Moon are 
in the same sign with Saturn and Mars, the birth . 
should be , declared as from some one other than 
the known father of the native. It seems the 
influence of Jupiter on Sun and Moon (factors of 
birth and representatives respectively of father and 
mother) Is a legalizing and validating influence that 
makes a birth real. It Is, therefore. stated In the 
above sloka that without such an influence birth 
becomes illegitimate. 

But in actual life, we see that a birth is 
illegitimate in spite of Jupiter's influence on the 
lagna factors stated. However, Mercury does play 
a vital role in illegitimate birth of a person, as 
Mercury Is also illegitimate child of Moon. 
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Principle 97 - Rahu's aspect-an Jllustration 
Riihu and Ketu - the shadowy planets throw their 
influence or aspect as it is called on the house etc. 
located 51h and 9th from them. Here Parii.Sara opines 
in this content-

~ ~ 01Clilc:TC'll ~ ~ ~l 
~ ~rar ~ ~ ~ a~fo-a I 

i.e., Riihu and Ketu have full aspect on 5th, 7th 
or 91h houses and half on second and tenth. Based 
on the above principle and on the shadowy nature 
of these planets. we have stated that the shadowy 
planets also convey the effects of the planets under 
whose influence they are situated. 

Principle 98 - Separative nature and planets 
When a king loses his kingdom or abdicates, when a 
person leaves his home and hearth and becomes a 
sannyiisin, when a divorce takes place between the 
wife and the husband, there is always evidence in 
the birth chart, of influence of a 'separative' nature 
being exerted on the houses concerned. We have 
observed in Horii.Sataka- . 

Chiiyii. Atmqja Pa.Ii.gu Divakare$U Khet Dveyo DiSati 
Ydtrii. Ny Prabhii.vam Nunam Prathakta ViSaya.d.hi 
Tasmii.t DC1Sr:ne YatMJ:t Riija Nydsam AhuJ:t, 

Translation: Out of Rii.hu. Saturn and Sun, when 
two or more planets throw their influence on a 
house etc. the native is separated from the traits 
of that house. Just as, if Rii.hu and Saturn are 
aspecting the lQih house (and it's lord) one has to 
lose his kingdom or job. The principle of "Separa
tion"· illustrated above is of universal applicability. 
In the field of health and disease, when we find 
that the 6th part of the kii.la pun.L1;;a, I.e.. the 6th 
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house, it's lord, the 6th sign (Virgo) and its lord 
(Mercury) are all afflicted through association or 
aspect, by Saturn and Rcihu, one suffers from 
Hernia, which is obviously a disease wherein the 
intestines (represented by the 6th part of the 
KcilapurU$a) are dislocated, i.e., separated from 
their normal location, in the human system. 

Principle 99 - Element of Houses 
The lord of the first, fifth and the ninth houses are 
generally fiery in nature because these houses are 
of that nature. 

The lord of the 2nd, 6th and the 1Qth · houses 
represent the 'earthly' qualities. The lord of the 3n1, 
7th and the 11th house represent 'air' and those of 
the 4th, 8th and the 12th houses represent 'water'. 
If, however, these houses are occupied by any 
planet, the lord thereof will represent the element 
of the planet in occupation, and not the nature of 
the planet that is the lord of the house. For 
example, Ketu and Mars are situated in the 12th 
house in Pisces, then the lord of the 12th house, 
i.e., Jupiter, according to the normal rules stated · 
above stands for 'water', being lord of a watery 
house, but in this case, it will not act as water 
but will act as 'fire'. since it will carry the effects 
of the firy planets-Ketu and Mars which occupy the 
sign of Jupiter in the 12th house. it is thus clear 
that when a fiery planet occupies a fiery house 
containing a fiery sign, such as Mars and Ketu 
located in Aries in the 5th house, it's lord will 
represent 'fire' in many capacities and as such will 
cause much harm to the house etc. It may influence. 
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Principle 100 - Karmic control-theory 
One of the most important dimensions of astrology 
is karmic control theory of planets. As per Hindu 
astrology, Rdhu and Ketu are shadowy planets which 
play significant role in predicting one's destiny. 
According to Hindu system of astrology, a planet can 
get modified by it's ownership of a certain house or 
it's placing in the birth chart. Why can't lords of the 
houses occupied by Rdhu and Ketu be considered in 
predicting one's fortune. In IDndu mythology, destiny 
of a person in the present life is sum ··of his past 
karmas (good or bad) and actions in the present life. 
As a matter of fact, Rahu and Ketu acts as a vacuum 
tube connecting unknown past karmas and the 
known present or Rahu and Ketu bridge the gap 
between the previous form of soul to the present 
soul structure. 

In the domain of karmic control theory, astrologer 
must pay proper attention towards modification. of 
astrological predictions. Karmic control planets are 
nothing but dispositors of Rdhu and Ketu or lords 
of the houses occupied by Rdhu-Ketu. Ketu is the 
inlet point for past kannas, the planet ruling the 
sign of Ketu is called th~ incoming or past life karmic 
control planet. The planet ruling the sign of Rah:u., 
controls the Karmic distribution in present life. that 
is why, it is known as karmic distribution planet . 
. The karmic control planets imparts strong effects 
on the destiny of native depending upon their 
location in the birth chart and aspects they make 
with other planets. The aspects made by the karmic 
control planet to other planets are of utmost 
importance in the karmic understanding. 

As per oriental text of Hindu astrology, if the 
karmic control planets are together, they will make 
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the native great even if no other planetary 
combination is present to form any Yoga. If this 
Yoga produced by karmic control planets is afilicted, 
the person born will still be great, but this 
combination will destroy the person also. Another 
important known observation is that whenever any 
planetary configuration has given rise to a Rdja 
Yoga and if this Yoga, in one way or the other is 
associated with karmic control planet. the power 
of this Yoga will get boost-up many times but if 
this yoga is afilicted, the native will still be great 
but he will be destroyed also due to his karmic 
destiny. Besides . this, if Rahu and Sun are in 
conjunction, considerable personal elevation of the 
native is indicated wherever the combination is 
located in the birth chart. 

Principle 10 1 - The 12th house 
The planet Venus feels very happy in the 12th house. 
This is contrary to the general rule which says that 
a:planet in the 12th house becomes weak and causes 
harm to the traits it represents. Why is Venus strong 
and happy in the 12th house? The answer lies in the 
fact that the traits of the 12th house and the planet 
Venus are similar and complementary. Both Venus 
and the 12th house .represent bhoga or enjoyment 
and luxury. Due to this affinity, Venus in the 12th 
house is strong. Hence people in whose horoscopes 
Venus is placed in the 12th house in a friendly sign, 
have generally long living wives. That the planet 
Venus gives good results by it's location in the 12th 
house is the opinion of the authors of Bhdvartha 
Ratndkara and Uttara Ktiliimrta. These authors also 
hold the view that the location of Venus in the 6th 
house too causes afiluence. Here also the reason is 
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the same, viz .. the affinity between Venus and the 
12th house, which it would aspect by being situated 
in the 6th house. 

Principle 102 - Influence of planets 
Any house, sign or planet is considered to be under 
the influence _of a planet placed tenth from it. The 
nature of influence of course will depend on the faCt 
whether the planet in l Qth place is benefic or ·malefic 
in nature. This type of kendra influence should always 
be given due· cer1sideration, in addition to the usual 
examination of the planetary aspects. The planetary 
aspect are explained below. 
1. Every planet aspects fully. i.e., throws its 

influence on the house, sign or planet placed 7th 
from it. 

II. Jupiter. Mars and Saturn throw their influence 
in the manner indicated in (I) above. In addition 
they have their special aspects as under. · 
a) Jupiter aspects fully the house. sign or 

planet placed 5th or 9th from it. 
b) Mars aspect fully the house, sign or 

planet placed 4th or 8th from it. 
c) Saturn aspects fully the house, sign or 

planet placed 3n1 or lOth from it. 
Aspects of planets are of utmost importance in 

astrology as these have enormous modifying influ
ence. 

Principle 103 - Debilitated Planets 
Debilitated (nun) planets give bad effects in regard 
to the element for which they stand. For example, 
Sun and Mars are "fiery" in nature and when 
debilitated, set limbs on fire. Venus and Moon are 
"watery" in nature and when debilitated bring in an 
element of liquidity in the limb which they afflict. 
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For example, a debilitated Moon in the fifth gives 
"pleurisy", Jupiter through its debilitation associates 
swollen condition in the trouble. Similarly Saturn 
brings in an element of pain~ Mercury through its 
debilitation brings about trouble involving many 
complications. 

i 

Principle 104 - Malefic becomes strong 
Benefic planets Jupiter, Venus, Mercury are weak 
in srd and 6th houses where malefics become strong 
by location. 

Principle 105 - The sixth house 
This is an evil house and indic;ates miseries, 
problems, deaths, enmity, ailments and grief. The 
6th house is 9th from 1 Qth and 1 Qth from 9th, therefore. 
the 61h house governs the future prospects and 
promotion in the professional career of a native. 
Whenever the 1 Qth or 6th lord occupies the 6_th house, 
one earns his livelihood through service and not by 
business. Promotion, extensions, suspension, 
demotion and termination should also be judged from 
6th house in addition to lOth house. The 6th house is 
also called the house of service, therefore, the 
prospects of service come under the control of 61h 

house. 

Principle 106 - The 8th House 
The 8th house is the most misunderstood house as it 
is dealt for the matters connected with deaths. The 
8th house is the house of mysteries, similar to Scorpio 
sign. The 8th house governs legacy, i.e., inherited 
property through will of any person. The relationship 
of the 4th and 8th house show gain of property through 
legacy. Hidden treasure kept under the ground should 
also be judged from the 8th house if 2nd and 5th house 
also support. The 8th house is 11th from lOth and lOth 
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from 11th, therefore, accomplishment of elevated 
ambitions comes under the control of 8th house. It 
has been observed in the horoscopes of various 
class I officers, lAS, Chairman, Managing Directors, 
Ministers, GM's secretaries, that is the 8th house 
plays a prominent role in the judgement of their 
profession. The lOth house has an influence of the 
8th lord or the 8th lord occupies the lQth lord. As per 
general principles of astrology, 10th house should be 
spoiled if lQth lord occupies 8th and 8th lord occupies 
l01h. But it is just opposite owing to reasons 
mentioned above. The 8th house also controls the 
crowd and masses. Mr. S.Kannan, the popular 
research oriented scholar of astrology has 
emphasized a lot over the 8th house in his various 
articles published in The Astrological Magazine of 
Bangalore. The 8th house 12th from the 9th house, 
therefore, it controls foreign travels also. Death of 
father should be judged from the 81h house and · 
mother's death should be judged from 3ro house. 
Placement of the lord of the lagna in the 8th house is 
not adverse for longevity until unless it is· aspected 
by malefics. If 8th house is strong in bhdvabala, the 
native will live long. · 

Principle 107 - Miiraka 
It is believed that lord of 2nd and 7th house are miiraka. 
The death is the last phase of life and if 1"1 house 
denotes childhood then the 12th house should rule 
the death. In my experience, I have found that 12th 
house has a prominent role in causing one's death. 
The 8th house governs the longevity, then the 12th 
from 8th, i.e., the 7th governs death. Similarly, as per 
the principle of Bhavat Bhdvam, the 8th from 5th, i.e. 
the 3rc1 house rules longevity. The 12th from 3n1 house 
is the 2nd house which rules death. So the 2nd house 
is a miiraka, the 7lh house is stronger miiraka and 
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the 12th house is strongest miiraka. 22nd De$aKana 
signifies the source of death. 

Principle 108 - Saturn's Mahdda.Sci 
An important rule of da.Sd that the 4th da.Sd from 
birth will be adverse provided it is Saturn's 
rnah.dda.Sci. It means that if the birth has taken place 
during the major period of Mars, then the major 
period of Saturn will be bad as it is 4th da.Sd from 
Mars da.Sci. This rule needs further research in my 
experience of about 35 years that this principle does 
not hold good. I have found that the natives born in 
Mrgasird, Citra or Dhani~tha, enjoyed the. major 
period of Saturn if Saturn was well fortified 
and strong. 

Principle 109 - Lords of Triangles 
If lords of triangles conjoin in the ascendant or 1 Qth 
house, one earns great name, fame and fortune 
provided the conjunction is unaffiicted. 

Principle 110 - Lords of 6th and 8th house 
· If lords of 6th and 8th house are malefics especially 
for Gemini and Cancer ascendant and conjoin in 
the ascendant, the 6th or Sth unnatural end of life 
may come in evidence before 36th year of age pro
vided the conjunction is unaspected by benefics. 

Principle 111 - Lords of angles/triangles 
If lords of angle are placed in triangle or vice-versa, 
. that gives good results even if they are malefic or 
benefic. If the lords· of angles are placed in angles or 
if the lords of triangles are placed in triangles that 
does not gtve good results. Irrespective of the fact of 
their being malefic or benefic "1n nature. 
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Principle 112 - Jupiter in the 7th House 
Placement of Jupiter in the 7lh house should not 
always be appreciated. If Jupiter falls in the 7lh house 
in watery sign in Cancer, Scorpio, Pisces, that brings 
disaster in married life, the wife or husband may 
not have a real or intimate feeling with spouse. 
Partner may leave or run away or may even expire, 
exactly depending upon other planetary combination. 

Prtnciple 113 - Profession 
The judgement of native's profession is mostly 
examined from the I Qth house only. The lord of 
naviirhSa occupied by IOlh lord usually signifies the 
nature of occupation but this is only a supplementary 
principle. Planets placed in the 1 Qth house and 
naviirhSa lord occupied by them also has a lot to do 
one's profession. The 2nd house and its lord do play a 
significant role in examination of vocation. The 1Ilh 
house is also important for the confirmation of the 
job undertaken by the native. 

Principle 114 - Mangali do~a and cancellation 
It is said by sages that Mars causes ma.T).gal'i. do~a if 
it is posited in the 1•1, 2nd, 4lh, 7lh, 8lh and I2lh house. 
However, ma.T).gali do~a will not exist if Mars occupied 
always be appreciated. If Jupiter falls in the 7lh house 
in watery sign in Cancer, Scorpio, Pisces, that brings 
disaster in married life. the wife or husband may 
not have a real or intimate feeling with spouse. 
Partner may leave or run away or may even expire, 
exactly depending upon other planetary combination. 

Prtnciple 115 - Effective kuja do$a 
We have observed that Mars harms the married life 
and to the spouse in the horoscope of males if its 
influence is there in 7lh house. Therefore, placement 
of Mars in the 121h, 1"1, 4lh and 7lh house in a male 
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nativity brings havoc in conjugal bliss in male 
nativities. Males should be treated mangal'i if Mars 
is placed in any of these houses. A female native 
will be mai!.gall. if Mars influences the 71h or the Slh 
house because the Slh house represents happiness 
and span of married life in addition to the life span 
of husband. Placement of Mars in 1"\ 2"d, 41h, 51h, 71h, 
81h and 12th house will make a female mangali. Here 
our observation about the placement of Mars in 51h 
house in female horoscope is quite negative in respect 
of her married life. She may suffer loss of husband, 
divorce or miserable married life. We have penned 
an article about the role of Mars in 51h house for 
females in The Astrological Magazine and have also 
written a chapter on it in my exhaustive book on 
marriage named Predicting Marriage. 

Principle 116 - Candra rna.rlgala and guru rna.rlgala 
A common belief among us is that aspect or 
conjunction of Jupiter or Moon with Mars nullifies 
mangali do~a but it is not correct under our 
observation. We have studied innumerable 
horoscopes and our humble observation in this regard 
is just opposite to the general view. We have also 
written various article on the subject that conjunction 
or aspect of Jupiter or Moon with Mars enhances 
the intensity of kuja do$a. Mars gets exalted where 
Jupiter is debilitated and Mars gets debilitated where 
Jupiter is exalted but they are mutual friends. 
Similarly, Mars is debilitation in the sign of Moon 
and Moon is debilitated in the sign of Mars, what 
kinds of friends they are? Mars gets exalted in 
Saturn's sign and Saturn gets deb111tated in Mars's 
sign Aries. Mars has a peculiar relationship due to 
its very complicated nature. After examination of 
hundreds of horoscopes, we have observed that kuja 
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do~a gets enhanced whenever Mars is posited in the 
sensitive houses and is under the influence of Jupiter 
or Moon either by conjunction or by aspect. There 
had been lots of controversy about the subject in the 
columns of the letters to the Editor in The Astrological 
Magazine and finally the most famous astrologers 
like Dr. P.S. Shastri, Mr. H.R. Shanker, Mr. K.N. 
Rao and Dr. Nimai Banerjee etc. accepted and 
appreciated this observation of Mars and Jupiter, 
Mars and Moon whole-heartedly. 

Principle 117 - Sun and Saturn 
Sun and Saturn are father and s'on but they are 
ideal enemies. They are reverse in nature in most' of 
the respects. The Sun is exalted in Aries whi'le 
Saturn is debilitated there and vice-versa. Sun rules 
East, Saturn rules West. The Sun is king and the 
Saturn is servant and so on. Mr. H.N. Katve who 
should be honoured like Vara.harnihira of present era, 
has revealed an astonishing fact about relationship 
of Sun and Saturn. He has specified in his classical 
work sani-vkara about the relationship of the Sun 
and Saturn by association and opposition. If a native 
has the combination of Sun and Saturn in his 
horoscope, the progress of his father will be heavily 
checked after the birth of the child, if the Sun is 
weak and Saturn is strong. In case if the Saturn is 
weak and Sun is strong, the Sun will not be able to 
progress, prosper, or promote his professional career 
and financial aspect so long as his father is alive. In 
fact, if the Sun and Saturn are conjoined or placed 
opposite to each other about 180° apart, the native's 
who are father and son in birth, were bitter and 
strong enemies in the previous births. They fought a 
lot in the earlier birth. In such a case, one will have 
to face defeat. The nature has arranged that the 
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native who was defeated, will gain from the fortune 
of the other perso!l by becoming his father and son. 
This is an automatic adjustment by the nature. The 
native who born in the previous birth will lose his 
fortune or his son or father will take his fortune and 
will progress. In many cases, the father snatches 
the fortune of son and prospers a lot. In other cases 
soon after the birth of son. downfall or even the death 
of father takes place because he had troubled his 
son (in the previous birth) very much and the son 
will snatch the fortune of his father. The son will 
prosper and the father will be ruined. 

Principle 118 - Career 
For the judgement of profession, the nature of the 
ascendant and its lord, the position of the Moon and 
the strength of the 6th house of service should also 
be taken into account. A benefic in the 6th or lord of 
lagna or the lOth in 6th usually indicates that the 
native is destined for service. For smooth service 
career, lords of lagna and the I Oth should be on 
friendly terms with lord of the 6th, otherwise due 
recognition of one's ability is not forthcoming from 
one's boss or employer. Again, a planet in the IOth or 
the lOth lord receiving the aspect of a benefic denotes 
uncommon ability for successful administration and 
management. Mercury rules intelligence and Jupiter 
intuitive insight. When these planets are well 
disposed in a horoscope, the native is intelligent and 
efficient. 

Principle 119 - Occupation and planets 
The following combinations by aspect or by 
conjunction related to the lOth house give rise to 
specific means· of livelihood. 
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Mercury and Sun Executive post, mercantile 
activities, export and import 
business. 

Mercury and Saturn Brokerage, postal service, 
librarian, book trade, clay 
manufacturing. 

Mercury and Venus Writing of poetry, screen-
play, drama, ambassadors, 
and representatives. 

Mercury and Moon Cinema, exhibition. 

t'~ercury and Saturn Buffoonery, cartoon -drawing, 
automobile driving. 

Mercury and Mars Service in Telephone 
Exchange, printing, drugs, 
surgery, auditing and ' 
accountancy. 

Mercury and Jupitex Research, religious and 
philosophical writings, 
corporation. and council§. 

Jupiter and Sun Religious organisations, 
posts of powe:r and authority. 

Jupiter and Saturn Occultism, hypnotism, 
clairvoyance, contractors, 
charitable work, poor homes. 

Jupiter and Merctny Technology, ministership. 

Jupiter and Moon Authorship, journalism. 

Venus and Moon Shipping agency, hotel 
keeping, sale of wine, scents, 
cosmetics and fancy goods. 
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Venus and Mercmy Music teaching. 

Venus and Saturn Sale of betel leaves, soap, 
musical instruments, 
cosmetics,· inks, lime, shoes 
of good quality. 

Venus and Mars Robbery, dacoity, automobile 
driving, menial jobs. 

Moon and Riihu Air-hostess. 

Mars and Riihu Space travel and space 
science. 

Mercury and Rahu Radio-station, watch-
merchants, photography. 

Venus and Rahu Radio-artist. 

Saturn and Rahu Circus 

These combinations get modified according to the 
benefic aspects they receive. . 

Again the position of the lord of the 1Qth is worth 
considering, especially in its relation to lagna or 
to another benefic aspecting it. If lord of 1Qth is 
placed with 9th lord, the native earns through 
writing. If lord of 1 Qth is in 9th with Ketu and 
aspected by Jupiter, the native earns through 
religious and spiritual preachings. If lord of 10th 
is in 11th with Mars, the native earns through 
scientific pursuits. If lord of 1Qth is with Saturn, 
the native earns through hard toil and even 
asceticism. If lord of 1 Qth is in 9th house or with 
Mercury, the native earns through writing. If lord 
of 1Qth is with lord of 9th and Mercury, the native 
earns through writings on astrology. 
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If lords of 4th and 9th are in the lOth house, and 
lord of lOth is in 11th house, the native earns through 
big business and manufacturing of goods. (The 
nature of the commodity differs in keeping with the 
characteristics of the planets aspecting lOth house). 

The importance of lagna and its lord and their 
relative position to lOth house stabilizes a native's 
source of income. Lord of lOth in lagna or aspecting 
lagna definitely brings luster and distinction to 
one's career or means of livelihood. Again, if lord 
of lOth is exalted and aspects lagna or is posited 
in lOth house, it is an important factor in ensuring 
smooth means of livelihood, involving less struggles. 

Principle 120 - Promotion 
How to judge the prospects of promotion in a 
horoscope? The house concerned with promotion is 
the 1Qth. Strong planets in the 1Qth house have their 
say in matters of professional prospects. While 
examining the l01h house, the following factors 
should be kept in view:-

1. Lord of the 1 Qth house. 
2. Lord of the sign occupied by the lord of the lOth 

house. 
3. Planets in the lOth house. 
4. Planets aspecting the 1Qth house or its lord. 
5. TP,e position of the Sun in the horos~ope, 

especially its association with the lOth house, 
since the Sun is indicator of professional 
prospects. 

6. A powerful Sun in the lOth house is a clear 
indication of rise in one's career. 

7. Lord of 10th is to be counted fromJagna, from 
Moon, from Sun and from 6th house, the house 
which indicates service. 

The position of the 6th house is also to be taken 
into consideration. 6th house is the lOth house from 
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the house of fortune, the 9th house. Moreover, an 
.excellent Rcya Yoga in the horoscope bearing on lOu, 
house or 6th house is in the invisible hemisphere. 
Us connection with the lord of the· 1 Oth, the visible 
house,· brings a native's service prospects into 
limelight and prominence. For sudden supercession_ 
and professional gains, lord of the 1 Ou, and the 2nd 

conjoin in a kendra and the 6u, house ts strong. 
1. Lord of 6th exalted, lord of 1Oth in 11 u, along with 

lord of the 9th house. 
2. Lord of 6th aspectlng 6th, lord of lOu, aspectlng 

1Oth and a powerful Rdja Yoga present in the 
horoscope. One touches the highest post in one's 
field. 

3. Lord of the lOu, or 6th from Moon aspected by a 
benefic and the presence of 3 planets in 
kendras. 

4. Lord of 1Oth tn 1 Ou,, lord of 6th in 6u, and lord 11 til 
or 2nd aspectlng 1Oth house. 

5. Lord of IOtil aspecting 6th house, lord.of 6th house 
aspectlng 1Oth house and lord of 11th aspectlng 
10th house. 

6. Lord of 1Oth in 1 Otil, lord of 9til aspecting 1 Otil 
house and lord of 6til in 2nd or 11 til house. 

7. Lord of l Otil aspectlng l Otil house, lord of lagna 
aspectlng 1 Qth house and lord of 11th in gu, and 
9til lord strong. ' 

8. Lord of 1 Qtil in 11th with lord of 6til and lord of 9til 
or 2nd in 6th. 

9. Lord of lOth in lOth, lord of 6th exalted in lagna 
and lord of 9th in lagna aspecting 9th or lOth 
house. 

10. Lord of the 10til in 9til,lord of the 11u, in the lOtil 
and lord of the 6th aspectlng the 6til. 

11. Lord of the 1 Otil in the 9til, lord of lagna, 2nd and 
the 11th in the 1Oth and lord of 9til aspectlng the 
6th house. 
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12. Lord of the 9th in 9th house; lord of the lOth in 
1Oth house and lord of the 6th aspecting the 6th 
house. 

Sudden promotion by supersession 
1. Lord of the 1Oth house in combination with lord 

of 2nd, lord of 6th aspecting lOth house, and lord 
of a trikoT].a in 1Oth house. 

2. Lord of lOth in 11th, lord of 9th, 1Qth and lagna 
placed in 11th or 2nd and lord of 6th in a kendra. 

3. Lord of 1Oth house aspecting 9th, 1Oth or 11th lord 
of 9th in lOth, lord of 11th and 6th aspecting 10th 
house. 

4. Lord of lOth in 11th or 2nd, lord of 6th and lOth in 
association either by aspect or conjunction. 

5. Lord of 9th aspecting 1Qth house and lords of 6th, 
2nd and 11th combine in a kendra or receive the 
aspect of a powerful benefic. 

6. Lords of 9th and lOth in the lOth house, lord of 
11th aspectlng the lOth house, lord of the lOth 
from lOth house aspectlng 9th house, and lord of 
the 6th too aspectlng lOth house. 

7. Lord of the lOth in the 9th, lord of the 9th in the 
2nd, aspectlng the 9th house or lOth house, lord 
of the 6th in lagna and lords of 2nd and 11th are 
in the lOth. 

Principle 121 - Time and duration of mental ills 
Mental tensions and ailments appear:-
1. When malefic planets transit over the natal Sun 

or Moon or lagna lord. 
2. When malefic planets in their transit afflict the 

6th, the 8th or the 12th lord. 
3.. When Saturn aspects the radical Moon or Sun 

or vice-versa in transit. 
4. When lord of lagna in transit has its connection 

with the 8th or 12th house or its lord. 
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5. When Mars or the Sun passes over natal Rahu 
or vice-versa. 

6. When what rules, the Moon, Mercury, Saturn 
and Nodes occupy houses of their fall or their 
inimical signs. 

Principle 122 - Sudden gains 
Sudden gains are possible through speculation, 
lottery, race, buried treasure and prizes and awards. 
We give below some of the combinations of sudden 
gains-
1. If lords of 1 Qth and 2nd combine in a kendra 

(angle) or trikoqa (trine). 
2. If lords of 2nd and pt reckoned from the lord of 

2nd is in kendra (angle). 
3. If lords of 2nd and 11th are in a kendra. 
4. If benefics occupy 3, 6, 10, I 1 houses from the 

Moon. 
5. If yogakdraka is connected with 51h house, 

success in speculation is assured, provided the 
5th house is strong. 

6. If Jupiter is strong and connected with the 5th 
house as well as the 2nd house, success in 
speculation or gambling is achieved 

7. If lord of lagna is in the 11 lh, combined with 
lord of 9th, and lord of ll th is in the 2nd, lottery 
Yoga is formed. 

8. If benefics are in 3•d, 5th, 7th and 11 lh houses. 
9. If lords of 2nd, 9th, 11th are strong and free from 

the evil aspects of 6th and 8th lords. 
10. If lord of 1 •t or 2nd is in 1 Qth, wealth from State 

is indicated. 

Principle 123 - Transits 
The result of transiting planets should be examined 
from radical Moon only and not from ascendant. Moon 
is a planet of timing events. At the time of birth, the 
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rising nak~atra decides the balance daSd bhukti in 
any da.Sd system and that helps in timing events. 
Thus it is the nak~atra which helps· in working out 
the major or sub period. Thus Moon is the factor 
whose movement decides the time of occurrence of 
the events. Therefore. timing through transits of 
planets should be considered for their actual results 
from their radical Moon only. 

Principle 124- lOth Lord and transit of Jupiter 
and Saturn 
If Saturn will cross over the radical location of lOth 
lord. problems In profession will certainly arise. 
Similarly. if Jupiter will cross over the lord of lQih 
house, the professional prosperity will be highlighted, 
merits will be recognized and all round success in 
career will come in evidence. It may be 'noted that 
transits of planets help in working out precise and 

- accurate time of events. Transiting planets do not 
give rise to any event which is not indicated in the 
birth chart. Good or bad event will take place when 
a particular planet will transit in a particular sign 
or house. Events will be prominent when vital planets 
like Saturn, _Jupiter, Rdhu, Ketu. Sun either cross 
the position of any radical planet or opposite to them 
or aspect them in one or the other way. N~atra are 
also important in which the particular planet will 
be transiting or the navdrhSa in which a planet is 
transiting will certainly play a vital role in shaping 
out time of event. This requires lot of practice and 
experience. 

We have given 124 astrological principles of great 
importance to help the readers and especially for 
those students and beginners who face lots of 
confusion in astrological dictums. One can acquire 
immense knowledge of science of astrology of various 
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fields if he carefully understands these principles 
and apply the same in practical nativities. These 
principles have been taken from various classical 
works, our observations and from the writings of 
great, famous and successful astrologers of our 
country such as Dr. B. V. Raman, Dr. Nimai Banerjee, 
Dr. P.S. Shastri, Mr. K.N. Rao, Mr. J.N. Bhasin, 
Mr. B.S. Gupta and Mr. Gopesh Kr. Ojha etc. I feel 
deeply obliged to all of them and express my humble 
regards and innumerable thanks. 



Chapter-3 

EARLY WIDOWHOOD 
AN ASTROLOGICAL EXPLORATION 

M uch has been written and experienced by 
sages and modern astrologers about the 
widowhood of females. Mostly position of 

Mars in the sensitive houses where Mars gives rise 
to kl!la do$a is held responsible for such tragedies 
particularly in the horoscopes of females. It is true 
but deflnitely not absolute. 

Widowhood is always a setback but if it comes 
soon after marriage or due to accidental or suicidal 
death of husband, this is extremely bad, giving rise 
to extreme degree of terrible plight and sorrow to 
the native. Here, I want to discuss certain planetary 
combinations for such tragic death of husband soon 
after marriage. Every case has different combination. 
A serious study of all such cases will make the 
observations most accurate and precise. 

Following planetary combinations cause early 
widowhood. The cause of death of the husband may 
eith~r be accident, mishappening, suicide or 
incurable · ailment depending upon the planetary 
configurations in the horoscope of female. It is not 
at all essential that the loss of husband will take 
place with female suffering from ktga do$a. Many 
females may lead a happy married life inspite of 
having a strong ktga do$a. while many others may 
lead unhappy married life or may suffer widowhood 
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without having any kind of kyja do~a in their birth 
chart. I will first of all illustrate a few cases where 
the females were not mar'lgali and they suffered the 
tragic death of their husband. After that I will 
explain the cases of mar'lgali females who lost their 
husbands within a short span of their marriage. 
Prior to it, it will be relevant to quote related 
aphorisms as mentioned in various classics. 

61dd1l'ttle1<i'IC<liUI& ~~ m fumu I 
h!i'f w ~~ ~ m fumu· I 
~ ® fa 01161 01 e1<1 oi ot1 C<1 Ctll 1!$ cru;sr I 
<SIISOiliGJI~lr ~ ~ QIUgJI d1tll(i;l cru;5T I I 
~ ~ t:r a1<1161dll CRIR{ I 
ru iSI O'l O"CII JJ a I~ 'f;f ~tl CRJ O'l 01& I I 
~mJ;2t CRIR{ QIQOIC:.llS~ 

1. One becomes widow if malefics join 7th and 8th 
house from lagna and Moon. 

2. If Rahu falls in the sign of Mars and occupies 
7th, Sth or 12th houses, widowhood occurs· .. 

3. If malefics are placed in the 7th house, one 
becomes widow within 7 years of her marriage. 

4. If the lord of the 7th joins Sth house and the lord 
of the Sth occupies 7th house under the aspect of 
malefic planet, one becomes widow soon after 
marriage. 

5. If the lords of the 6th or Sth houses are conjoined 
in the 6th or 12th house with malefics the female 
will become widow soon after marriage. 

6. Malefics in the 7th house can make one widow. 
7. If the female is a viJ?akanya, i.e., if Saturn falls 

in the ascendant, Mars joins 9th house and the 
Sun occupies the 5th house. 

8. Malefics in the Sth house can make one widow. 
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~ u-rU-or ·;M:gO"<'l~~ m "'Ql"'''1~ I 
~~cr~ld: ~ccti<ZJI mm ~rnlCIT ~ I I 
~ Mldi~ICig ~OIIdi<SGdiC/elr IUC1d01(1g I 
<RI~ufolo1oaJi3 o~ai'~OlOig ~~ I I 

If Moon conjoins with malefics or is hemmed 
between malefics, the husband wiii expire. The 
same misfortune of loss of her husband wiii come 
if the 7th and 8th houses reckoned from Moon, are 
occupied by malefic planets. 

If Moon is posited in the 8th house in the sign 
of debilitation or in the inimical sign or in the 
vargas of evil planets, death of husband occurs 
before the native. 

C1d011c-Oftccti<SGJI mtm ~R'<'JicrdOJIOiom 
~~cr~lc-Oftcctdiaii~W ~ ~funtcr m I 
-at~re Jla 1 V1fal<11 01faiC11lU 01161 

Cl'li>IEdldidi\ilQjdiiOIOI~OI "OJ'lCl-g I I 
C1 a 01 oo ZJI agfat t1 011 cct Qivfi Fc~u:m EOJg 

1Uai6lo:C10~'0'RJC11dlctd<\tloodlall fatliZJfg I I 
~ ~ ~~ Zlcr0101l~T 
<\"~ O!'<llt1~~~~uCici~~ I I 
~ ~ £~~~sm em ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 1 

e1ad!~~~ ~~ :go:C11~oafi?t;ual I I 

1. If malefics are placed in the 7th and 8th houses 
from lagna. one becomes widow. 

2. If a female is born on amavasya (no-Moon day), 
i.e., when the Sun and Moon are associated, 
she suffers widowhood. 

3. Girls, who have a combination of widowhood, 
should be married with a boy having darha yoga 
in his horoscope. 

4. Placement of Mars in the 1"1, 4th, Blh or 121h 

houses causes destruction of both. 
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5. Consideration of widowhood should also be made 
on the basis of quexy chart. 

6. If the lords of the iagna, the 7th house and Venus 
are conjoined with malefics like Saturn and 
Mars, one suffers from widowhood. 

7. The husband may expire durtng the da5d bhukti 
of the navdrhSa lord occupied by the lord of the 
Sth house, provided the Sth house is occupied by 
malefics. 

~L<IJl~lls~ ~ ~ ~ ·1 
mO!i!Oigdl~ UlCIT -{Jm:Jet ~ ~ II 
~L<Id111SC#u8J m- wa m QIU6'1F.$Cft I 
~ t)t~oo<AicahRt ~ ~ ~m II 

The woman decidedly suffers widowhood if the 
7th lord of her horoscope falls in the Sth house and 
the lord joins the 7th house and malefics lend their 
evil aspects over these planets. If the lords of the 
7th and 8th houses are conjoined in the 6th or 12th 
houses in association with malefics, the lady 
certainly suffers widowhood. 

~ "O'UOlT ~ VI'RlT ~ ~ 
oil1a~Ji~01 aRtfQ.C!II . <11~01~ ~ ~ U1ad1fal 

ai0ct!01 :g01fCf<fftC101C!1011 a1ai}~011£1<A.I · 
u10101i ~d~01 om a::og:n;C'i c;cm ufct arr;efct I I 

If there are three benefics in the 7th house of the 
horoscope of a female, she will live like a queen. 
If one benefic is there in the 7th house, she will 
be loved by her husband. 
1. If one malefic occupies the 7th house, she will 

possess captivating eyes. 
2. If two malefics are there in the 7th house, she 

will be involved in indecent acts. 
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3. If three malefics are present in the 7u. house of 
the birth chart of a lady, she will go to her lover's 
house after killing her husband. 

~ ~ ~ ~ uf<t C'i'Jd'<Vil 

~ QilUC1@($<JI ~(101~ . I 
~~ {)j<$CRi ~ didiC11f/IT ~ 'Wcrt 
q iO <{ISZ fa! V1 <R fct fCll ;;tl £t ~ em I I 
~~~ <Ri5'1V1dlcr<$1~~UidiCllk~ I 
ao"l1~m 131crdlfol ~ ur ~knG=cl 'blloodlci ~ ur I 

If the Sun is posited in the 7u. house of a female, 
she will leave her husb~d. 

If Mars ts there in the 7u. house, she will be angry 
with her husband and will keep such negative 
feelings in her heart. 

If Saturn falls in the 7u. house, it will make her 
widow definitely. If malefics aspect such adversely 
placed Saturn in the 7u. house, she will become widow 
without marriage, i.e., she will remain unmarried. 

If in the 7u. house from Moon in 3rd, 1"\ 7u. houses 
from lagna, Mars, Saturn, Rahu and Sun are placed, 
she will suffer widowhood. 

QIQaJ~ Ollcctd161dotdl~ llTClT ~ dlrufcl ~~ I 
~~ t:IIISG<R{)jf.IWC} C1<$11SG<tll~ ~trot ~ II 

Husband dies in the 7u. year after marriage if 
matefics are posited in the lagna and the 7u. house. 
If Moon falls in the 6u. or au. house. the husband 
expires In the au. year after marriage. 

C61Cllfhlr ~ ~ o?lt~i~Ji~ ~ "Oil'k-rnm1 I 
QIQI~CI~ QIQ'{kiT ~ UfiCIT qfcle:o'i) QiC1011krcn§f I I 

The female will kill her husband and the whole 
family will be destroyed, if Mercury is the lord of 
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the 7th house and falls in the Sth in the sign of 
its debilitation or in inimical sign or it is hemmed 
between malefics and is also aspected by malefics. 
However, if Mercucy owns 7th house, the 8th house 
will either be Cancer or Libra. As such, 7th lord 
Mercury can not be debilitated in the 8th house in 
any conditions. So if Mercucy is afflicted, weak or 
under ptipakartafi Yoga or is associated as aspected 
by malefics in the Sth house, the wife may kill her 
husband. 

CICJ011~ihdf ~ Jlc:TCIIOila IDmaJ61 ur dl<6011tilu~'Cf 1 

~ 6c:TI2ld1Uro<611S1§ 'EI' faiSiiCJidiiOI<RICR I I 
Gtic:T~en1Jl ~sm w f:l1S1s1~s~ 1 

Cf<6T~~Of~~l 
'btJoo<'ti~Jlfolc11ufolC111Ua161 C{)IEOl<'tlliiJ'Iu~ol ~ ~ I I 

The 7th house from lagna and Moon, is occupied 
by benefics, the combination for widowhood and 
childlessness will automatically be cancelled. If 
benefics are placed in kendra and trikor:ta. 3n1, 6th 
and 11th houses are occupied by malefics, the 7th 
lord falls in the 7th and the girl is free from kuja 
do$a, widowhood will be cancelled. The girl having 
combination of widowhood should be married with 
a boy in whose birth chart darha yoga is present. 
In that case, there will be no loss of husband. 

01 dl i>lsftr Cfa'tr ~ ~ mftr 'EI' ~ 

~~ uffl ~ or £~~§~ I I 

If Mars benefit the aspect or association of 
benefics be in 1"\ 4th, 7th, Sth or the 12th, the 
husband dies. 

:iic:Tcfli'lt:SffiJI~ ~ ~mxr ~~ 1 

affi6c:TC11 ~mt ~ ~ . ~ I I 
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If Mars or Saturn occupies these houses from the 
Moon sign, then also the native's husband dies. ·If 
such planetruy dispositions occur in a man's chart 
then his wife dies. 

;iii a II iii ffi Ctl ~ C1 d1 ~ CIIJ! cr:<§>9nti' Ctl cr~ I faa?! ~'i):fO) 
IJlC1dlSoi0112115 I 
.:a~OliJtOI ~ OlUGUQ~I£t'ICiiol011 9mffr ~ 
Ol:>!ia10111U I I 

If in a horoscope. Mars being in the sign of Cancer 
is placed in the 7lli house or Mars and Saturn being 
in the sign of Leo are situated in the 7lli house. 
then the native will certainly be widowed. 

~'CHOt ~ O?'t#jfficr011 'Ufct ~ QiCtllf.lml I 
~'ilWl: chol O?'t#J("Qcrofl ~ c;1Fcr or;;hfO 'q I I 
~e>crol uf.lol'Jo1 mr_ uRte>c81 QiCtllf.lml I 
~ ~~CRlJiaiORT 9loTI 9ro"Rt' ~~ II 

If a man takes birth under a yoga, similar to 
the yoga in which a woman takes birth and attains 
widowhood, he will become a widower. If a woman 
with such a yoga, it will cause cancellation of such 
a yoga. 

~ m C1~!1 :>! ctlll ([ 'fXmRr.Rr ra uf1 ro Ctl 

~ m~ ~ C1MC1cRI:>!llct I I 

From the 7lli house, the husband and from the 
8lli widowhood are to be examined, which can not 
be applied to males and must be applied to female 
horoscopy only. 

~ TX2l oo ctJ cmm :gOHt IJlcrCtlfal ~ 9lttq I 
~ ucaYIIUOIJ~rn ~~flt:.~9t ~<I[CfO{ II 

If the combinations for widowhood in a woman's 
chart obtain in a man's chart, it leads to destrUction 
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of wife. However, if present in the charts of both 
the man and the woman, 1t is auspicious for both 
of them. 

Following sloka has been given in Jyot~atattva 
prakasa in Chapter 11 1n sloka No. 351. The author 
has stressed over the placement of malefic planets 
in malefic signs in the 8th house as that may cause 
widowhood to the female. 

~ uiuamel~e('{lloif tamu ~ 
Oi:?l~Z Jt 'CT . fu"mu q I q~ ~'Ncr. I I 

Jyo~atattvaprakdSa, p. 311 

If malefics fall in malefic sign in 7th house, the 
native becomes widow or malefics are in the 8th 
from ascendant. then also the female becomes 
widow and that very malefic is placed in the 8th 
in malefic sign, then the native becomes widow. 

The author of Jyo~tinJ.ava Navanitama mentions 
a few important combination for loss of spouse in 
slokas 90-95. The contents of the slokas are applicable 
in the horoscope of a female that she may suffer 
widowhood if these combinations are present in her 
birth chart. 

~) cRitlii!l~~ ~ ~~ 
311Zi<$~T ~) ~. 41ii!dli~l'O't I I 

Jyot~:?Cm:tava Navanitama Ch.II P. 95 

The native will lose her spouse in his 28th or 33n1 
year if the 7th lord in debility while Venus is lil 
the 8th from the ascendant. 

~1s~~ ~r <Ri$ii!l~m 
tffi/'1 ~ cffi 01 fa~ II G!ll2l 41 iii 011 ~t ta tal ~)q I I 

Jyo~Qn).ava.Navanitama.Ch.II P. 95 
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Should the 7U> lord be in the 8th house while . 
the 121l1 lord is in the 7U> house, the subject will 
lose her spouse at the age of .:19. 

'QTt101~ ~ iJll~~'lsemr gar. 
~ ~ iJll<!li~ISi ~ ,:gm 1 12o2 

Jyotf!idn).ava Navanitama Ch.II P. 90 

The learned speak of early death of spouse in 
case Venus is hemmed between malefic heavenly 
bodies while in addition the 7th house or its lord 
is also similarly placed. 

e~aJJ~'r o?l€1011~~ ~'r. fatttaiattl 
tiC'Oitfo!~~ ~ 0\CI~i>RI ~~ I 1223 

Jyotf!idn).avaNavanitama Ch.II P. 95 

The subject will lose her spouse at the age of 
24 if the lord of the ascendant is in debiltty and 
ill disposed while the 7U> lord is in the 8lli house 
under malefic aspects. 

Many more · slokas from various classical works 
may also be quoted here to 1llustrate the planetary 
combinations· for widowhood. However, let us 
summarise all combinations of widowhood, which 
are mentioned by sages and have been found most 
authentic. 

PLANETARY CoMBINATIONS FoR WIDOWHOOD 

1. If the lord of the 7U> house falls in the Sll> house 
with 8th lord and is conjoined with maletlcs or. 
aspected by maletlcs. 

2. If the Sun is conjoined with 7th lord and the 8th 
lord aspects them with Rcihu in the 7th house. 

3. If Mars occupies the 8th house with the lord of 
the 8th house and the lagna falls in malefic 
navdritSa. 

4. Conjunction of Mars, Rdhu. and Saturn in the 
8th or 71ll house will gtve early widowhood. 
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5. If the 7th house is owned by a malefic planet and 
is occupied by Mars and Saturn together or Mars 
and Saturn join Sth house with malefic lord of 
the 7th house, same results will appear soon after 
marriage. 

6. If the 7th house and its lord are hemmed between 
malefics and are devojd of conjunction or aspect 
of benefics. 

7. Mars if placed m the 7th or Sth house adversely and 
is not Yogakaraka, on~ should think of widowhood 
provided other combmatlons confirm it. 

8. If Rahu falls in the sign of Mars and occupies 
Troikas. 

9. If there is mutual exchange between the 7th and 
8th lord under the aspect of malefics. 

10. If the lords of the 6th and Sth are associated in 
the 6th or 12lh house, the loss of husband will 
take place soon after marriage. 

11. If Moon is associated with malefics or hemmed 
between malefics, one may become widow. If the 
7lh and 8lh houses are afflicted by malefics if 
reckoned from Moon, one will lose her husband. 

12. The lord of the lagna and the 7 1h lord are 
conjoined with malefics along with Venus. 

13. If three maleftcs are conjoined in the 7lh house, 
the female may be the cause of death of her 
husband and mostly due to her extramarital 
affair. 

14. If the 7lh lord Mercucy Is posited in the Sth house 
with malefics or under affiictlon or placed under 
pcipakartaTi Yoga, the female may manage the 
death of her husband or he may die due to her. 

15. If Ketujoins the 7lh and Mars occupies 8lh or 12lh 
house with malefics or Mars is afflicted, the 
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female wiii become widow. Similarly if Mars joins 
711l and Ketu is aftlicted in the Bill with malefics, 
she will lose her husband. 

I6. If Moon occupies Rc'i.hu, Venus conjoins Mars, 
and malefics occupy the Bill house, the native 
will lose life partner. 

17. If Saturn occupies the ascendant and Mars joins 
the B1h or 121h house with malefics, one wiii 
become widow. 

1B. If Mars joins 71h or Blh and the Sun joins the 
ascendant, there is a possibility of widowhood. 

19. If Moon is posited in the ascendant and Mars 
joins the 71h or Blh and any of Mars or Moon is . 
aspected by Blh lord, the native will lose the 
spouse. 

20. If Mercury and Saturn join the 7lh house together, 
one will be involved in carnal actiVities and will 
lose her life partner as well. 

21. If lord of the 7lh house occupies the Troikas or 
any of the lord of Troikas join the 7lh house but 
Bill lord should join the 7lh house and any of the 
combination is under the aspect of malefic or 
associated with malefics, one will lose her 
husband. 

OuR OBSERVATIONs REGARDING THE SuruEcr 

If we ·program the computer with all these 
combinations and apply to the practical horoscopes 
of widows, only 10% accuracy will be seen. This Is 
so because astrological aphorisms that is the 
planetary combinations as mentioned in classical 
works can not be applied verbatim. Scholars must 
use their intelligence to understand the planetary 
configuration and the action resulting into loss of 
the husband. The correct application of the 
appropriate rules of astrology will certainly enhance 
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the confidence to foreteH such a shivering and 
. disastrous truth of widowhood. The 8th house indicates 
the span of married life whereas the 71h house 
represents an about husband. Jupiter indicates 
saubhiigya of a female and Mars is the significator 
of husband. In one way or the other, Moon and Venus 
signify spouse. The blending of these planets and 
houses with their relationships with the concerning 
Bhavas will reveal the truth. 

It is easy to predict widowhood with the 7th or 
8th house afllicted by Mars, Saturn or nodes. But 
many times it is not so easy. If there is no planetaiy 
aflliction of the 7th house or 8th house or the female 
is not rnail.gali or when Jupiter lends its aspect over 

· the 7th house or Jupiter occupies the 7th or 8th house, 
widowhood is not suspected but in practical study 
of horoscope, we have obseiVed that this is not true. 
It is believed that Jupiter's placement in the 8th 
house .or its aspect over the 8th house gives rise 
to akhQJ).c;la saubhdgya yoga. In many cases, I have 
found in the horoscope of few widows that Jupiter 
occupied the 8th house or aspected the 8th house. 
In the horoscope of Beena and Manju, Jupiter's 
placement in the 8th house can not be overlooked. 
This needs very keen study whether the placement 
of Jupiter in the 8th house will save widowhood or 
not? Whether ~tama guru will bless the female with 
akhQJ).c;la saubhdgya. If Jupiter owns the 7th house 
and joins the 8th house in Martian sign Aries and 
is aspected by Mars, widowhood can not be saved 
by ~tama guru. Similarly. if Jupiter is retrograde 
in 8th in inimical sign, that may cause widowhood 
even if it is not aspected by Mars, Saturn or RtihiL 
I have explained various planetaiy combinations for 
widowhood with the help of various illustrations. 
I am surprised that many females suffered loss of 
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their husband when Jupiter's sub-period or major 
period is operative over them. I will try to conclude 
a few thought-provoking observations regarding 
widowhood in concluding paragraph of this paper. 

A SciENTIFIC ANALYSIS AND PRAcTICAL CAsEs OF 

EARLY WIDOWHOOD 

Widowhood within 5 months after marriage 
(No kl!:ia do$a) 

Case 3.1: (Horoscope No. 1) 
She was born in Cancer ascendant. Yogakiiraka Mars 
occupies the 51h house Scorpio under retrograde 
motion under argotic navarhsa. The 7lll house ls 
aspected by 7lll lord Saturn who obtains debilitation 
in the lQill house and the lord of the 6lll and 9lll house 
Jupiter occupies the 3rd house. Apparently this 
appears to be quite a good horoscope for marriage 
due to aspect of Jupiter and Saturn, the lords of the 
7lll and gill house respectively. Here the aspect of 
retrograde Mars on the Bill house is extremely adverse 
for the life of husband. I have tried to establish that 
the placement of Mars in the Sill house for the female 
natives may cause widowhood. She got married on 
June 24th, 1994 during sub-period of Mercury in the 
major period of Sun. Jupiter and Ketu are only 1° 
apart. The Bhagyadhipati Jupiter falls close over the 
axis of Rahu and Ketu.-She lost her husband in the 
sub-period of Mercury in the major period of Sun on 
November 4th, 1994. I have explained repeatedly in 
my writings that one should not be married during 
daSa bhukti of those planets who indicate adversity, 
miseries, widowhood, separation and mishappenings 
in married life. Mostly we have found that the 
adversity took place in the lives of those whose 
marriage took place during negative vibrations of 

·planets. 
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Case: 3.1 Horoscope No. : 1 

Date : 02.06.1969 Time 10:00:00 
Place : Mainpurt Lat 27°:14' Long 79°:0 1' 
Ayanamsa: 23:25:4 7 Sidereal Time 02:27:57 

Pln Degree Rasi Nak!i!atra Pad 

Asc 20:01:22 Can Asle~a 2 

Sun 18:01:54 Tau Rohil)i 3 
Man 11:13:36 Sag Mula 4 
Mar(R) 16:03:10 Sco Anuradha 4 
Mer(R/C) 12:21:32 Tau Rohil)i 1 

Jup 02:49:07 Vir U Phalguni 2 
Ven 03:19:13 Ari Asvini 1 

Sat 10:33:05 Ari Asvini 4 
Rah(R) 03:41:21 Pis U Bhadrapada 1 
Ket(R) 03:41:21 Vir U Phalguni 3 

Navamsa Chart 

Balance of Vimsottari Dasa of Ketu lY 1M SD 

Name of Date of Major Sub 
Event Event Period Period 

Marriage 24.6.1994 Sun Mercury 

Widowhood 04.11.1994 Sun Mercury 
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In the present case, as soon as the sub-pertod 
of Saturn in the major period of Sun began on 
May 16th, 1993, the marriage .took place on 
June 24th, 1994 and within 5 months after marriage, 
her husband was crushed in a road accident. In 
this horoscope Mars and Saturn both aspect the 
12th house which is 7th from lagna lord Moon. The 
aspect of Mars over the 8th house is damaging for 
the life of husband. The 2nd house is 8th from 7th 
and indicates the death of husband. The 8th house 
also indicates family life as well. Therefore, the 
marriage and widowhood both took place' durtng the 
major pertod of Sun. 

Widowhood took place on November 4th, 1994 1n 
the major pertod of Sun in the sub-pertod of 
Mercury. Mercury is the lord of the 7th house as 
reckoned from lagna lord Moon. Here Mercury is 
combust and falls in inimical constellation of Rohb;l.i 
and obtains navdmsa of Mars. Therefore, the husband 
expired durtng sub-period of Mercury 1n the major 
period of Sun. 

If we see the horoscope carefully, Mars and 
Saturn are responsible for widowhood, Saturn gets 
debilitated, i.e., falls in Martian sign Aries. There 
are only Jupiter and Ketu who fall in Saturn's 
navdmsa whereas Venus and Mercury both fall in 
Martian navdmsa Aries. Mars also· falls in its own 
argotlc navamsa. Therefore, the planets who are 
under the influence of Mars can bring widowhood 
·in their da..Sd bhuktL These are Venus and Mercury. 
Mercury is the 8th lord from Mars and joins the 
]Ill whereas Mercury is 7th lord from lagna lord Moon 
and joins 61ll. Therefore, sub-pertod of Mercury in 
the major pertod of Sun, from where ·it is second 
lord, resulted in widowhood. 
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SmcmE OF HusBAND WrrniN 3 YEARS (No kL!Ja do$al 
Case 3.2 - (Horoscope No. 2) 
The native is a daughter of a multi millionaire MP. 
Her marriage took place during Venus-Rahu period 
(March 3n1, 1993 to November 3n1. 1996) on March 

_6th, 1996 with a good looking, smart boy. Father-in
law was a very strict person. He scolded her husband 
on March 8th, 1999 due to a failure ofthe undertaking. 
The shock was so deep that her husband committed 
suicide on the same day when she was passing 
through Venus-Jupiter da.Sd November 3rd, 1996 to 
January 3nl, 2000. Thus she suffered widowhood just 
after three years of her marriage date at just 23 
years of age. She was also blessed with a son on 
April 8th, 1998. Father of the widow girl got a serious 
shock and tried for her second marriage. Finally, 
she got married again on December 8th: 2000 in 
Venus-Saturn dasa-bhukti. This girl is also not 
mafl.gali. Even then, she suffered an early widowhood 
due to following planetary combinations. 
1. Ketu occupies the 8th house, which is as bad as 

Mars in the 8th house. Saturn aspects the 8th 
house, Ketu and Verius in addition to lagna and 
lagna lord Mercury. 

2. She was born injye$thd nak$atra 3n1 pada. The 
husband was eldest and the husband was also 
born injye$thd nak$atra. Husband and wife will 
suffer heavily by death of either of them, if both 
are born in jye$thd nak$atra. 

3. Jupiter occupies the 7th house in own sign Pisces. 
Whenever Jupiter falls in watery sign in the 7th 
house, it brings disasters to conjugal life. 

4. Mars who is the 8th lord, falls in the 9th house 
from lagna but in the 8th house from debilitated 
Moon. Thus Mars in 8th from Moon and Ketu in 
the 8th from lagna caused the early widowhood. 
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Case: 3.2 Horoscope No. : 2 

Date :23.02.1976 Time 20:20:00 
Place :Harda Khas Lat 22°:22' Long 77°:0& 
Ayanamsa: 23:21:39 Sidereal Time 06:09:03 

Pin Degree RMI N~tra Pad 

Asc 08:34:02 Vir U Phalguni 4 

Sun 10:35:32 Aqu Satabhl~a 2 
Mon 26:29:55 Sco Jye~tha 3 
Mar 27:15:22 Tau Mrgsir~ 2 
Mer 15:15:35 Cap Sravat;ta 2 

Jup 29:37:22 Pis Revati 4 

Ven 11:17:39 Cap Sravat;ta 1 

Sat(R) 03:28:41 Can Pu~ya 1 
Rah(R) 22:02:48 Lib Visakha 1 
Ket(R) 22:02:48 Ari Bharani 3 

Lagna Chart Navimlia Chart 

Balance of Vimsottari Dasa of Mercury 4Y 5M 17D 

Name of Date of Major 
Event Event Period 

Marriage 
Widowhood. 

2nd Marriage 

06.03.1996 
08.03.1999 
08.12.2000 

Venus 
Venus· 
Venus 

Sub 
Period 

Rahu 
Jupiter 
Saturn 
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5. · The 7th lord Jupiter and the 2nd lord Venus both 
. obtain argotic navdritsa which caused first 

marriage and resulted into second marriage as 
well. Hence Jupiter and Venus both are miiraka 
for Virgo ascendant. 

6. Moon-Mars opposition or conjunction is adverse 
for marital happiness. Similarly, Mars Jupiter 
and Saturn-Mars opposition and conjunction as 
aspected on each other spoils conjugal bliss. 

Loss OF HusBAND IN LESS THAN A YEAR (Not 171!l1lgali) 
Case 3.3 (Horoscope No. 3) 
I am illustrating a case of a native who got married 
on May Sth, 1996 and lost her husband on April 17th, 
1997 under very tragic circumstances. She was in 
advance way of family when her husband expired 
within a few minutes after coming back from his 
office. In this horoscope, we find that Mars is posited 
in the 10th house with yogakdraka Venus. The 7th 
lord Moon joins the 9th house under no malefic aspect. 
Why did she become the victim of misfortune 
resulting into her widowhood within one year of her 
marriage? This is a complicated case in which even 
a competent astrologer may not be able to predict 
early widowhood. Following observations may help 
us to astrologically justify the death of her husband. 
1. Death of husband is governed by the 8th house in 

a female nativity. The lord of the Sth house, the 
Sun occupies the 11th house in Martian sign 
Scorpio and Saturn's ~atra anurddhd The Sun 
is under mutual aspect with Saturn who falls in 
Mars nak$atra mrga.Sird. The mutual aspect of 
Sun and Saturn is always adverse and produces 
malefic effect. Hence both Sun and Saturn occupy 
the nak$atra of Saturn and Mars respectively 
which is a damaging factor in regard to the 
111atters connected with 8th house, i.e., longevity 
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of husband, as Sun owns the 8th and Saturn owns 
the 2nd. 

2. The 7th lord Moon joins the 9th house in inimical 
sign Virgo. The Moon is shifted in the 8th house 
and obtains Saturn's navaritSa. 

3. The lord of lagna retrograde Saturn obtains 
inimical navaritSa of Sun and 4th and 11th lord 
Mars falls in Saturn's navaritSa Aquartus. Thus 
opposition of Mars and Saturn in navdfTI.Sd is 
present indicating a disaster in marriage. 

4. Conjunction of Moon and Venus in navdritSa 
chart is also adverse for long lasting marital 
happiness. 

5. Kdraka of saubhiigya, Jupiter, falls over the axis 
of Rdhu and Ketu and falls in inimical navaritSa 
Virgo. However, close conjunction of Venus and 
Mars in Svdti nakt?atra and placement of two 
planets in Saturn's navaritSa caused widowhood. 
The marriage of the female took place during 
Rdhu Rdhu dQ!?d Bhukti on May 8th, 1996 and 
the husband expired during Rahu Jupiter period 
on April 17th, 1997 which indicates the adversity 
of close affiiction of Jupiter with Rahu may cause 
such problem provided other negative indications 
are found in the birth chart of a female. 

It is essential to look into Bhava calita chart 
without making any mistake in this birth chart. 
The 7th lord Moon who occupies the 9th house is 
shifted in the 8th house, that indicates early death 
of her husband during Rahu Jupiter da.!?d bhuktL 
Jupiter is the lord of the 3n1 and 12th house and 
joins the 12th house with Rdhu. Placement of Jupiter 
over the axis of Rahu and Ketu is certainly adverse 
for longevity of husband. Conjunction of Venus and 
Mars in svdti nakt?atra, which is ruled by Rdhu. 
is also adverse because Jupiter is closely associated 
with Rdhu. As soon as Jupiter's sub-period in Rahu 
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Case: 3.3 Horoscope No. : 3 

Date : 29.11.1972 Time 11:00:00 
Place : Bareilly Lat 28°:20' Long 79°:24' 
Ayanamsa: 23:28:58 Sidereal Time 15:20:24 

Pin Degree Ra&l Nakptra Pad 
Asc 13:51:14 Cap SravaiJ.a 2 

Sun 13:37:04 Sco Anura db a 4 
Mon 00:57:28 Vir U Pha.Iguni 2 
Mar 15:20:49 Lib Svati 3 
Mer(R/C) 06:35:46 Sco Anuradha 1 
Jup 16:58:28 Sag Purva~;>a.Qha 2 

Ven 12:16:25 Lib Svati 2 
Sat(R) 24:25:20 Tau Mrgsira 1 
Rah(R) 24:10:00 Sag Purva~;>a.Qha 4 

· Ket(R) 24:10:00 Gem Punarvasu 2 
Lagna Chart Navim6a Chart 

Balance of Vimsottali Dasa of Sun 4Y OM 25D 

Name of Date of Major Sub 
Event Event Period Period 

Marriage 08.5.1996 Rahu Rahu 

Widowhood 17.4.1997 Rahu Jupiter 
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· started, she suffered the biggest tragedy in loss of 
her husband. 

AccmENTIAL Loss OF HusBAND DuE To AIRCRASH 

(No kuja do~?a) widowhood within 4 Y. years 

Case 3.4 - (Horoscope No. 4) 
She was an extremely charming girl and got married 
with a vecy smart, active, handsome, energetic, loving 
and caring man around 23 years of age on 
October 5th, 1973 during Rdhu-JupUer da.Sd bhuktL 
The husband was working as a Pilot Officer in Indian 
Airforce. I have pointed out again and again that the 
placement of Jupiter in the 7th house is damaging 
for married life and life partner. In this birth chart 
marriage took place in the sub-period of Jupiter who 
owns the 8th and 5th house. The plane of her husband 
crashed on March 2nd, 1978 and that brought the 
greatest sorrow of widowhood during Rdhu - Mercucy 
dasa bhukti. The astrological reasons may be 
analysed as under-
1. The 8th house in a female nativity covers the 

longevity of husband and Rdhu occupies the 8th 
house under the malefic aspect of Mars and 
Saturn. This combination alone is powerful 
enough to bring widowhood. 

2. The lord of the 8th house Jupiter joins the 7th 
house and 7th lord Saturn is afflicted due to 
placement over the axis of Rdhu and Ketu. 

3. Mercury is the 1ord of the 2nd house and is 
associated with Venus and Sun in the 3rd house. 
Mercucy obtains navdmsa of its debilitation and 
becomes a miirakesa in this birth chart. That is 
the reason why Mercucy bhukti which is 8th from 
Rdhu, the dasd lord, brought widowhood. 
Mercucy is 7fll lord from Rdhu and joins the 8lh 
house. Therefore Rdhu-Mercury period ls 
extremely adverse for her. 
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Case: 3.4 Horoscope No. : 4 

Date :07.11.1950 Time 01:41:00 
Place :Delhi Lat 28°:39' Long 77°: 13' 
Ayanamsa: 23:10:13 Sidereal Time 04:21:45 

Pln Degree Rasi Nakf;atra Pad 
Asc 15:15:51 Leo P Phalguni 1 

Sun 20:40:36 Lib Visakha 1 

Mon 07:25:07 Vir U Pha.Iguru 4 

Mar 07:15:06 Sag Mula 3 
Mer(C) 23:48:10 Lib Visakha 2 

Jup 04:43:39 Aqu Dhani~tha 4 

Ven(D) 18:53:04 Lib Svati 4 

Sat 05:32:53 Vir U Pha.Iguru 3 

Rah(R) 04:21:33 Pis U Bha.drapada 1 

Ket(R) 04:21:33 Vir u Pha.Igum 3 
Lagna Chart Navamsa Chart 

Balance of Vimsottarl Dasa of Sun 1 Y 1M 28D 

Name of Date of Major Sub 
Event Event Period Period 

1st Marriage 
Widowhood 

2nd Marriage 

05.10.1973 
02.03.1978 
29.09.1979 

Rahu 
Rahu 
Rahu 

Jupiter 
Mercury 

Ketu 
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4. She got married again on September 29th, 1979. 
First son from first husband was born on 
March 2nd, 1978. The second son was born from 
second husband on December 17th, 1980. 

SUICIDE OF HUSBAND AFTER 15 YEARS (No kqja do~a) 
Case 3.5 - (Horoscope No. 5) 
Let me illustrate another case of an extremely 
talented female Class I officer and posted as DGM 
in Development Authority. She is not a mar'tgalt but 
she lost her husband after nearly 15 years of her 
marriage. The husband was an architect engineer 
and always suffered from . mental depression and 
committed suicide on December 4th, 2000 during 
sub-period of Venus. in the major period of Moon. 
The combinations of loss of husband are-
1. The 7th lord Moon falls in the last pcld.a of Asvan'i 

whereby its dispositor is Mars. 
2. The yogakdraka Venus is under deep combustion 

and is associated with inimical Sun in the 8th 
house. The Sth house governs length of life of 
husband. Both Sun and Venus obtain the 
navarhsa of Venus where Sth lord Sun is 
debilitated. 

3. Mars and Saturn are placed in the lOth and I•t 
house respectively and aspect each other. Mars 
owns the 4th house and its affliction means the 
matters connected with the happy home of 
husband and wife will be damaged. Affliction or 
mutual aspect of Mars and Saturn always plays 
a negative role in married life. 

4. The matters should be taken into consideration 
from 7th house, 7th lord and karaka Mars as well. 
Here the 7th lord is Mars and Mars is posited in 
the 7th from Moon under the aspect of retrograde 
Saturn. 
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Case: 3.5 Horoscope No. : 5 

Date : 07.09.1963 Time 15:30:00 
Place :Allahabad Lat 25°:27 1 Long 81°:50' 
Ayanamsa: 23:20:42 Sidereal Time 14:30:24 

Pln Degree RUl Nakfatra Pad 
As c. 01:42:47 Cap Uttara!?aQ.ha 2 
Sun 20:42:58 Leo P Phalguni 3 
Mon 09:40:06 Art Asvtni 3 
Mar 03:21:45 Lib Citra 4 
Mer(R) 11:46:55 Vir Hasta 1 
Jup(R) 24:47:55 Pis Revati 3 
Ven(D) 22:59:38 Leo P Phalguni 3 
Sat(R) 24:37:39 Cap Dhani!?~ha 1 
Rah(R) 25:21:41 Gem Punarvasu 2 
Ket(R) 25:21:41 Sag Purva!?aQ.ha 4 

Lagna Chart Navimsa Chart 

Balance of Vimsottari Dasa of Ketu 1 Y liM 2D 

Name of 
Event 

Marriage 

Widowhood 

Date of 
Event 

10.02.1986 

04.12.2000 

Major 
Period 

Sun 

Moon 

Sub 
Period 

Moon 

Venus 
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5. Let us take the sign occupied by Mars as 
ascendant. It is Libra here and Mars happens a 
mciraka for Libra ascendant. The 7th and 2nd lord 
Mars is heavily afflicted by 4th and 5th lord 
retrograde Saturn. Thus the matters of the 7th 
house have been damaged. 4th house should also 
be taken into consideration. From Mars, the 4th 
house is occupied by retrograde Saturn and is 
also aspected by Mars. Thus, the happiness of 
conjugal bliss has been hampered. This also 
shows that the married llfe of 15 years was also 
miserable. 

Loss OF HusBAND AND YouNG DAUGHTER IN A RoAD 
AcciDENT (No kt.Ya do~?a) 

Case No. - 3.6 (Horoscope No. 6) 

She is a very charming, extremely fair and pretty 
woman with sharp features, impressive overall 
personality. She is very bold, courageous and 
intelligent. She got married With a promising IPS 
officer on January 30th, 1975 at 18 years of age. Her 
life partner who was IG Police, expired in a road 
accident on July 26th, 2002 when she was passing 
through the sub-period of Moon in the major period 
of Moon from February 2nd, 2002 to December 2nd, 
2002. 

It is very ciifficult to judge her widowhood in this 
horoscope and why this fatal incident occurred 
during the sub-period of Moon in the major period 
of Moon. Moon is placed in Jye$thd nak$atra and 
in the sign of its debilitation and is also aspected 
by Mars and is associated with Saturn and Rahu. 
Thus the Moon is heavily afflicted. Therefore, soon 
after the beginning of the major period of Moon, 
she suffered tragic death of her husband. 

Jupiter in the 8th house gtves rise to saubhagya 
yoga but retrograde Jupiter does not do so. It 
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Case: 3.6 Horoscope No. : 6 

Date : 26.01.1957 Time 09:09:44 
Place : Unnao Lat 26°:32' Long 80°:30' 
Ayanamsa: 23:15:42 Sidereal Time 17:22:24 

Pln Degree R.UI Naqatra Pad 
Asc 23:43:21 Aqu P Bhadrapada 2 
Sun 12:40:17 Cap Srava!J.a 1 

Mon 20:34:13 Sco Jye~?tha 2 

Mar 05:15:20 Ari Asvini 2 
Mer 19:08:08 Sag Pflrvaf?a.Qha 2 
Jup(R) 08:23:08 Vir U Phalguni 4 

Ven 23:22:00 Sag Purva~?at;lha 4 

Sat 18:28:53 Sco Jye~?tha 1 
Rah(R) 03:12:51 Sco Visakha 4 
Ket(R) 03:12:51 Tau Kftika 2 

Lagna Chart Navimsa Chart 

Balance of Vimsottari Dasa of Mercury 12Y OM SD 

Name of Date of Major 
Event Event Period 

Marriage 

Widowhood 

30.01.1975 

26.07.2002 

Ketu 

Moon 

Sub 
Period 

Saturn 

Moon 
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curtails the life of husband. There is mutual 
exchange between 8th lord Mercury and 11th lord 
Jupiter. She got married with IPS officer on 
January 30th, 1975 during ketu saturn ~ii bhukti. 

She is well qualified and has done M.Sc. in 
Bio-chemistry. She therefore got good job of gazetted 
level in place of her husband on November 15th, 
2002. Moon is the 6th lord and its placement in 
the 1 Qth house has given her the service of her 
choice in police department. 

Thus, Jye~?thii horns suffer either divorce or loss 
of husband during Moon or Mercury d.aSii bhukti. 

INDICATIONS FoR AcciDENTAL DEATH OF HusBAND 
The 8th house indicates happiness of married life 
and husband in a female nativity whereas 8th from 
8th, i.e., 3n1 house governs the demise of husband. 
Here retrograde Jupiter falls in the 8th house and 
Mars joins 3rd from lagna under no benefic aspect. 
Mars is placed in Asvini nak~:?atra ruled by Ketu and 
Jupiter is also placed in Maghii nak~?atra ruled by 
ketu. Moreover. Venus occupies the 11th house of its 
enemy Jupiter and is hemmed between enemies, 
Sun, Moon and Saturn giving rise to piipakartari 
yoga. Venus also obtains naviirhsa of Mars and 
mutual exchange is also there between Mars and 
Venus. These factors are responsible· for tragic 
accident of husband. 

The 7th lord Sun occupies 12th in Capricorn and 
obtains naviirhSa of Mars. Sun receives the malefic 
aspect of Saturn. Thus the 7th house, 4th house 
(sweet home) and the 8th house are badly damaged 
in one or the other way and that caused the 
accidental death of her husband. 

Rule: if a female is born in Jye~?tha nak~?atra, she 
may suffer tragedy of her married life during Moon 
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or Mercury da.Sd bhuktL Retrograde Jupiter in the 
. 8th house becomes a malefic and does not save 
widowhood particularly if malefics are placed in the 
8th from Jupiter. 

WIDOWHOOD WrmiN 1\vo MoNTHs OF MARRIAGE (~tama 

mailgali) Husband Crushed By A Train 
Case 3. 7 - (Horoscope No. 7) 
This is the horoscope of another unfortunate girl. 
She was born in Aries ascendant with debilitated 
Saturn and exalted Sun. In fact combination of Saturn 
and Sun denies happiness of marriage provided this 
combination has anything to do with 7th house. Mars 
occupies the 8th house under retrograde motion in 
own sign. Here Moon is hemmed between two first 
rate malefics. She got married on April 27th, 1999 
during Saturn-Venus period. Here 7th and 2nd lord 
Venus is marakesa for Aries ascendant and is 
associated with Rdhu and obtains inimical navdril.Sa 
of Jupiter. She suffered widowhood on 
June 271h, 1999 just after two months when her 
husband was crushed under train. Marriage of the 
native was performed during sub-period of Venus 
which happens a killer for Aries ascendant and its 
placement in the 12th house is further bad, as it 
falls over the axis of nodes and is aspected by 
retrograde Jupiter. This period of mdrakesa Venus 
killed her husband. Marriages should not be 
performed in such mdraka period or under those 
periods which indicate adversities. She lost her 
mother around 12 years of age on October 19th, 1981, 
lost her father on April 4th, 1993. After the loss of 
husband, she is working as teacher in a small school 
to meet her both ends. It is not out of place to mention 
that she had done M.A., B. Ed., before her marriage. 
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Case: 3.7 Horoscope No. : 7 

Date : 02.05.1969 Time. 06:04:00 
Place : Lucknow Lat 26°:50' . Long 80°:54' 
Ayanamsa: 23:25:42 Sidereal Time 20:36:37 

Pln Degree Risi Nakf;atra Pad 
Asc 27:38:03 Ari Krtika 1 

Sun 18:00:27 Ari Bh.arani 2 

Mon 15:22:26 Lib Svati 3 

Mar(R) 23:12:17 Sco Jye~tha 2 

Mer 08:23:59 Tau Krtika 4 

Jup(R) 03:21:36 Vir U Pha.Iguni 3 

Ven 17:09:40 Pis Revati 1 

Sat( C) 06:50:06 Ari Asvini 3 

Rah(R) 06:12:44 Pis U Bhadrapada 1 

Ket(R) 06:12:44 Vir U Pha.Iguni 3 
Lagna Chart Navimsa Chart 

Balance of Vimsottari Da5a of Rahu 6Y 2M 28D 

Name of Date of Major Sub 
Event Event Period Period 

Marriage 27.04.1999 Sa tum Venus 

Widowhood 27:06.1999 Saturn Venus 
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Venus falls in Satur.n's constellation uttarci 
bhii.drapadci where Moon falls in Rcihu constellation 
svciti and Moon is placed under papakartari yoga. 
Saturn is debilitated and Venus and Saturn are 12th 
from each other. Thus, during this period Saturn 
and its dispositor were quite active during the 
concerned da.Sci bhukti which resulted into the death 
of her life partner. Following aphorisms hold good 
for the planetaiy combinations in this present case. 

Loss OF HusBAND WITHIN 1 YEAR AFTER MARRIAGE 

Case 3.8 - (Horoscope No. 8) 
She was an exceptionally beautiful. very fair girl of 
outstanding merits of features and figure. She got 
married in May 1972 at 17 years of age with a 
Mechanical Engineer. During the sub-period of Mars 
in the major period of Mars, she was in a family way 
in advance stage. Around May 1973, when she was 
undergoing the sub-period of Rcihu in the major period 
of Mars. she pressurised her husband to go 
somewhere alongwith her. The husband agreed and 
they went to a hill. Both of them stayed at a very 
pleasant place. She was extremely happy as this 
trip happened just before delivery. After spending 
some time there, her husband started the jeep and 
tried to reach her ju$t to avoid a few hundred feets 
of walk for his wife, due to her pregnancy. The jeep 
went out of his control and toppled hundreds of feets 
down. The husband immediately expired. 

In this birth chart. the 8th house is occupied by 
the lord of lagna Venus, malefic Rcihu and Moon. 
The 8th house indicates life of husband,' this 
combination is aspected by Jupiter and Ketu from 
2nd house. In this horoscope, Jupiter and Mercury 
both are retrograde, 2nd house is occupied by 
retrograde Jupiter and 2nd lord Mercury is also 
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Case: 3.8 Horoscope No. : 8 

Date 19.02.1955 Time. 12:22:00 
Place : Asansol Lat 23°:40' Long 87°:00' 
Ayanamsa: 23:14:07 Sidereal Time 22:33:47 

Pin Degree Rasi N~tra Pad 

Asc 26:50:40 Tau Mrgsira 2 

Sun 06:37:08 Aqu Dhani~tha 4 

Mon 25:51:15 Sag Purva~agha 4 

Mar 01:44:28 Ari Asvini 1 

Mer(R) 23:23:14 Cap Dhani~tha 1 

Jup(R) 27:41:33 Gem Punarvasu 3 

Ven 21:19:38 Sag Purva~ac;lha 3 

Sat 27:51:23 Lib Visakha 3 
Rah(R) 10:58:42 Sag Mula 4 

Ket(R) 10:58:42 Gem Ardra 2 
Navamsa Chart 

Balance of Vimsottari Dasa of Venus IY 2M 19D 

Name of Date of Major Sub 
Event Event Period Period 

Marriage May, 1972 Mars Mars 

Widowhood May, 1973 Mars Rahu 
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retrograde in the 9th house. The 2nd house, is 8th 
from 7th house, therefore it indicates death of 
husband. The 7th house is hemmed between Saturn 
and Rtihu giving rise to piipakartari yoga. Moreover, 
7th lord Mars occupies 12th house under argotic 
naviirh.Sa under the mutual aspect of Saturn. This 
combination is bad for a long lasting married life. 
It generally brings separation but in this horoscope, 
Venus and Moon are closely conjoined in the 8th 
house where Moon obtains the ·navarilsa of 
debilitation. The lagna and 7th house both are placed 
under pdpakartari yoga, 7th and 8th houses both are 
afflicted. Venus and Mars obtain own navdrh.Sa 
showing adultecy, Mars and Saturn both aspects 
3n1 house, that is the house of brother. In this case, 
she established physical relationship with the 
brother of her husband and waited for more than 
10 years till he grew up as an adult. Later she 
married with her 'devar', i.e., the younger brother 
of her husband. Mars and Venus if aspect each 
other in navdrh.Sa or exchange .their naviirh.Sa and 
at least one among the lord of the ascendant and 
7th house be Mars or Venus. The licentious activities 
will be there. Here placement of Rtihu in the 8th house 
in Ketu's constellation Miil.a. placement of Mars in 
Ketu's n~atra asvini: and placement of Ketu in 
Rdhu's nak!?atra drdrd is vecy adverse set up of 
planets. Ketu and Rdhu exchange their nak!?atra and 
7th lord Mars joins Ketu's nak!?atra giving rise to 
widowhood within one year of marriage. It is clearly 
indicated that she will suffer widowhood because 7th 
and 8th house and their lords are heavily aftlicted. 
She should have never married during sub
period of Mars, Rdhu and Ketu in the major period 
of Ketu. 
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I once again strongly emphasise that one should 
not enter into conjugal life especially during the 
adverse vibration of those planets who are responsible 
for bringing miseries, separation or widowhood. All 
over it has been mentioned that muhilrta or the 
selection of appropriate muhurta or selection of 
auspicious time for marriage is the best prevention 
of all kinds of adversities which are likely to 
creep up. 

HusBAND CoMMITTED SUICIDE DuE To ToRTURE 

BY WIFE AFTER 6 YEARS OF MARRIAGE 

Case 3.9 - (Horoscope No. 9) 
The. lady was· married to a handsome and smart 
doctor on March 7th, 1979. She was blessed with a 
son on February 20th, 1980 and a daughter on 
October 18th, 1982. The lady had a very quarrelsome 
nature whereas her husband was quite peace-loving. 
When the husband came to know about the illicit 
relation with someone, he could not bear that shock 
and committed suicide on March 19th, 1985 when 
she was running under sub-period of Mars in the 
major period of Jupiter. 

The lord of the 6th Saturn is posited in lagna and 
the 4th and 7th lord Jupiter falls in the 8th house 
in martian sign Aries. Thus, the 8th lord Mars and 
the 7th lord Jupiter aspect each other. The owner 
of t4e 6th house Saturn aspects 7th and 10th house 
and Moon as well. The 7th lord Jupiter falls in the 
8th house in the sign of Mars as well as obtains 
the navamsa of Mars. Further, Jupiter and Mars 
aspect each other. Thus, the lord of the 7th house, 
Jupiter is under the heavy influence of Mars in 
the 8th house in Saturn's sign Aquarius has further 
strengthened the combination for widowhood. 
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Case: 3.9 Horoscope No. : 9 

Date 19.07.1952 Time 11:23:00 
Place : Hardoi Lat 27°:23' Long 80°:06' 
Ayanamsa: 23:11:50 Sidereal Time 07:01:17 

Pln Degree Rasi Nak~tra Pad 

Asc 20:24:59 Vir Hasta 4 

Sun 03:17:28 Can Punarvasu 4 

Mon 03:09:33 Gem Mrgsira 3 

Mar 16:38:15 Lib Svati 3 

Mer 29:38:10 Can Asle~a 4 

Jup 23:35:30 Ari Bharani 4 
Ven(C) 10:00:28 Can Pu~ya 3 

Sat 16:12:55 Vir Hasta 2 

Rah(R) 28:30:21 Cap Dhani~tha 2 

Ket(R) 28:30:21 Can Asle~a 4 
Lagna Chart Naviimsa Chart 

Balance of Vimsottari Dasa of Mars lY 10M 2D 

Name of Date of Major Sub 
Event Event Period Period 

Marriage 07.03.1979 Jupiter Mercury 

Widowhood 19.03.1985 Jupiter Mars 
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It is believed that placement of Jupiter in the 
8th house gives rise to akhar:tQ.a saubhdgya yoga 
irrespective of its being malefic or benefic for the 
particular ascendant. In this horoscope Jupiter is 
the lord of 4th and 7th house and joins the 8th. Many 
so-called astrologers foretold her to be blessed with 
saubhdgya yoga due to placement of Jupiter in the 
8th house. But it did not happen so because her 
husband died after 6 years of marriage and that 
too during the major period of Jupiter. It should 
be carefully noted that the lord of the 7th house 
if placed in martian sign in the 8th house and 
receives the aspect of Mars, she will definitely loose 
her husband in early-married life. This is a classical 
case of widowhood where the rules are applicable 
absolutely. 

HusBAND SHOT HIMSELF AFTER SEEING PHYSICAL 

INVOLVEMENT OF Hts WIFE WITH .ANOTHER PERSON 

Case 3.10 - (Horoscope No.lO) 
She was born in Leo ascendant with Mars in the 7th 
house. The 7th lord Saturn is also placed in the sign 
of Aries, Mars obtains navarh.Sa of Saturn. She was 
married with a very handsome IPS officer on 
June 4th, 1964 during Moon-Jupiter period. She 
invited her lover on February 28th, 1982 when her 
husband was out of station. Somehow as her husband 
had certain doubts regarding her relations with .the 
other person, he came back around midnight and 
was deeply shocked to find his doubts confirmed. He 
committed suicide on the same night. 

In the birth chart yogakaraka Mars is posited in 
the 7th house and Ketu in the 8th house. I find that 
Ketu must be attached an Importance equal to' 
Mars. Here Ketu in the 8th and Mars in the 7th show 
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Case: 3.10 Horoscope No. : 10 

Date : 24.05.1941 Time 11:32:18 
Place : Varanasi Lat 25°:201 Long 83°:001 

Ayanamsa: 23:02:16 Sidereal Time 03:40:06 

Pin Degree RBsi N~tra Pad 
Asc 05:35:20 Leo Magha 2 
Sun 09:37:54 Tau Krtiki:i 4 

Mon 18:04:19 Ari Bharani 2 
Mar 12:21:27 Aqu Satabhi~i:i 2 

Mer 28:33:17 Tau Mrgsira 2 
Jup(C) 06:25:27 Tau Krtika 3 
Ven(C) 18:52:10 Tau RohiJ:!i 3 
Sat( C) 26:55:52 Ari Krttka 1 

Rah(R) .06:56:37 Vir U Phi:ilguni 4 
Ket(R) 06:56:37 Pis U Bhadrapada 2 

Lagna Chart Navamsa Chart 

Balance of Vimsottan Dasa of Venus 12Y 10M 21D 

, Name of Date of Major Sub 
Event Event Period Period 

Marriage 04.06.1964 Moon Jupiter 

Widowhood 28.2.1982 Rahu Jupiter 
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widowhood. Sages have also mentioned that malefic 
in the 7fll causes widowhood. The 8ili house ·is 
hemmed between first rate malefics Mars and 
Saturn. Mars obtains navarh.Sa of Saturn and the 
7fll lord Saturn falls in the naviirh.Sa of Jupiter in 
the 81ll house from navarh.Sa lagna. Thus Jupiter, 
the 81ll lord caused widowhood in its own bhukti 
in the major period of Rdhu. 

SuFFERED WIDOWHOOD WrrnrN ONE ANn HALF YEAR As 
HusBAND WAS KILLED BY Hrs OWN WIFE 

Case 3.11 - [Horoscope No. 11) 
The lord of the 71h house Mars in Scorpio joins the 

· 7fll house itself in association with 2nd and 5ili lord 
Mercury and Ketu. Saturn occupies the 10fll house 
and there is mutual aspect between Mars and Saturn. 
She was deeply involved with a muslim boy. Marriage 
could not be possible with that boy as she was Hindu. 
Due to utmost pressure of parents, she got married 
in October 1987 [Jupiter) with a handsome engineer 
boy. She was blessed with a daughter in October 
1988 (Jupiter) and soon after she diplomatically, 
cleverly and intelligently managed the murder of her 
husband in January 1989. Here 51h lord Mercury is 
placed with 71h lord Mars. This is also a Madan Gopal 
Yoga which makes one adulterous. Mercury provides 
her negative intelligence and Ketu further enhanced 
the intensity of Mars. Mutual aspect between Mars 
and Saturn further aggravates the intensity of Mars. 
In Bhiiva Kautiihalam, Jtvanii.ha mentions in chapter 
9 that the placement of Mercury in the 7fll house 
makes one adulterous and she kills her husband if 
Mercury is afflicted. The Woman native sloka '14' 
mentions a critical condition of placement of Mercury 
in the 71h house .in Virgo only. In other slokas as 
mentioned earlier, three malefics in the 71h house 
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Case: 3.11 Horoscope No. : 11 

Date : 02.11.1965 Time 19:42:00 
Place : Aligarh Lat 27°:54' Long 78°:04' 
Ayanamsa: 23:22:30 Sidereal Time 22:10:50 

Pin Degree Ri.si Nak~tra Pad 

Asc 23:19:48 Tau Rohil).i 4 

Sun 16:34:27 Lib Svati 3 

Mon 00:03:26 Aqu Dhani~tha 3 

Mar 27:51:24 Sco Jye~tha 4 

Mer 07:04:43 Sco Anuradha 2 
Jup.(R) 07:37:19 Gem Ardra 1 

Ven 03:10:44 Sag Mula 1 
Sat(R) 17:13:41 Aqu Satabhi~a 4 

Rah(R) 11:35:24 Tau Rohil).i 1 

Ket(R) 11:35:24 Sco Anuradha 3 
Lagna Chart Navimsa Chart 

Balance of Vimsottari Dasa of Mars 3Y 5M 19D 

Name of Date of Major Sub 
Event Event Period Period 

Marriage October, 1987 Jupiter Jupiter 

Widowhood January, 1989 Jupiter Jupiter 
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are extremely bad, such woman kills her husband 
and goes to her lover. In this case, three malefics 
Mars, Ketu and Mercury are associated in the 71h 

house. These are aspected by R.ahu. How appropriate 
sages have mentioned and according to concerning 
sloka, she should have killed her husband to marry 
her lover. This may be noted that she got married in 
the sub-period of Jupiter in the major period of 
Jupiter running from April 23rd, 1987 to 
June 1"\ 1989. Here Jupiter is a malefic as it is 8th 
and 11th lord, occupies the 2nd house under retrograde 
motion and aspects lagna lord Venus in the 8th house. 
Retrograde Jupiter is always bad .for female nativities 
if it is posited in or aspects the 8th house. The husband 
was killed by her in the same da.Sd bhuktL Jupiter 
falls in drdrd nak~atia and in Gemini sign and as it 
is 8th from 7th house and its lord, it killed her husband 
in its da.Sd bhuktL The 2nd house indicates death of 
the husband being 8th from 7th. 

Loss OF HusBAND AFrER 1\vo YEARS OF MARRIAGE IN 
A RoAD AcciDENT 

Case 3.12 - (Horoscope No. 12) 
Here Mars is placed in the 7th house in Scorpio. Thus 
she is a strong mangali girl. Jupiter occupies the 
lagna, thus there is mutual aspect between Jupiter 
and Mars. Her father was Chairman of UPSEB and 
consulted me about the matching of horoscope with 
a doctor boy. He was not mangal'i. I strongly advised 
against the proposal. Many astrologers of Varanasi 
advised for the marriage because kuja do~a was 
neutralised by Jupiter's mutual aspect, according to 
them. Mr. Chairman did not give any_ importance to 
my observation that kuja do~a gets enhanced by 
Jupiter's association or aspect. The native was 
married on February 9th, 1974 during Ketu-Moon 
da.Sd bhuktL The husband was very handsome and 
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Case: 3.12 Horoscope No. : 12 

Date 16.02.1954 Time 11:36:00 
Place : Calcutta Lat 22°:301 Long 88°:201 

Ayanamsa: 23:13:15 Sidereal Time 21:42:07 

Pln Degree Ra.Si Nakfl&tra Pad 

Asc 13:30:54 Tau Rohil;ti 2 

Sun 03:49:06 Aqu Dhani~tha 4 

Mon 16:01:43 Can Pu~ya 4 

Mar 10:20:32 Sco Anuradha 3 

Mer 21:31:40 Aqu P Bhadrapada 1 

Jup 23:14:59 Tau RohiJ;ti 4 

Ven(C) 07:58:57 Aqu Satabhi~a 1 

Sat 16:07:52 Lib Svati 3 

Rah(R) 00:29:49 Cap Uttara~a<;lha 2 

Ket(R) 00:29:49 Can Punarvasu 4 
Navimsa Chart 

Balance of Vimsottari Dasa of Saturn OY 10M 27D 

Name of Date of Major Sub 
Event Event Period Period 

Marriage 09.02.1974 Ketu Moon 

Widowhood 16.03.1976 Ketu Jupiter 
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smart doctor who got crushed by the car on March 
16th, 1976. Thus she suffered widowhood during sub
period of Jupiter and in the major period of Ketu. 
According to Acharya H.N. Katwe, if Saturn is just 
behind Mars, then it is damaging and makes one 
strong mafl.gall. The Sth house from lagna is occupied 
by Riihu_ Malefics in the Sth house are bad for long 
lasting married life. 

Loss OF HusBAND WI'IHIN TEN MoNms OF MARRIAGE 

lN AN AIR CRASH 

Case 3.13 - (Horoscope No. 13) 
For Libra ascendant, position of Mars must be 
carefully examined as Mars owns 2nd and 7th house 
and thus it possesses the strength to kill the native. 
Mars falls in the 8th house, so either the marriage 
will be delayed and she will lead a miserable life or 
will be separated or loose her husband or may meet 
with untimely and unnatural end of her life 
depending upon the various other factors. Jupiter is 
the lord of the 8th and 4th house and it is placed in 
the 2nd house under retrograde motion and it is 
aspecting 8th house as well. 

In the present case of a lady producer of AIR, 
the affliction of the 7th lord Mars may be noted as 
it falls in the 8th house under the mutual aspect 
with Saturn. Thus the 7th, 8th and 2nd houses are 
under the irifluence of Mars and Saturn. Sun also 
obtains navarhSa of Saturn. These combinations 
delayed her marriage though she was extremely 
beautiful and charming, till 34 years of age. She 
was married on March lith, 1961 during Moon-Riihu 
period. Once she had gone to airport to see off her 
husband and saw that the plane caught fire within 
few seconds after taking off. Widowhood was cursed 
on her within 10 months of her marriage on 
.January IOlh, 1962 during sub-period of Jupiter and 
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Case: 3.13 Horoscope No. : 13 

Date : 06.03.1927 Time 21:15:00 
Place : Ambala Lat 30°:19' Long 76°:49' 
Ayanamsa: 22:50:07 Sidereal Time 07:45:47 

Pin Degree Rast Nak~?B.tra Pad 
Asc 00:04:12 Lib Citra 3 

Sun 22:14:38 Aqu P Bhadrapada 1 

Mon 02:36:38 Ari Asvini 1 

Mar 13:49:06 Tau Rohil).i 2 
Mer(R) 04:15:35 Pis u Bhadrapada 1 

Jup(C) 18:17:02 Aqu Satabhil?a 4 

Ven 17:10:33 Pis Revatl 1 

Sat 14:43:21 Sco Anuradha 4 

Rah(R) 11:22:42 Gem Ardra 2 

Ket(R) 11:22:42 Sag Mula 4 
Lagna Chart Navamsa Chart 

Balance of Vimsottari Dasa of Ketu 5Y 7M 16D 

Name of Date of Major Sub 
Event Event Period Period 

Marriage 11.03.1961 Moon Rahu 

Widowhood 10.01.1962 Moon Jupiter 
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in the major period of Moon. The ascendant, Mars, 
Saturn and Moon have gained strength by obtaining 
vargottama navarhSa. The 2nd and 7th lord Mars in 
the 8th, Saturn in the 2nd resulted in widowhood. 
Saturn has further reduced her happiness of conjugal 
life as it is placed in the sign of Mars and in own 
constellation amirddhii:. The 4th house should also 
be judged for confirmation. Here Saturn the 4th lord 
has been damaged due to mutual aspect of Mars. 
The 4th house has further spoiled the happiness of 
home as it is under papakartari yoga. 

It may be carefully noted that placement of Mars 
in the 8th house in Taurus for female nativities will 
result into accidental death of husband. The 
possibility of widowhood will be further strengthened 
if malefic aspects of Mars or Saturn is identical 
to 8th or 2nd house. 

HUSBAND WAS KILLED BY CRIMINALS AFTER 8 YEARS OF 

MARRIAGE UNDER MYSTERIOUS CIRCUMSTANCES (No kt.ga 
do-?a) 
Case 3.14 - (Horoscope No. 14) 

She was leading a very happy and prosperous married 
life with her loving, caring and accommodating 
husband. The husband was an Industrialist and 
multimillionaire. Certain criminals demanded a huge 
sum of money. He refused to give money inspite of 
repeated threats. That resulted into his murder on 
the evening of November 18th, 1999 (Thursday). The 
native was in hospital in labour-pain to deliver the · 
child. There was difference of only a few hours in 
the murder of her husband and delivery of the son. 
None had the courage to tell her about this great 
tragic killing of her husband. She was informed only 
the next day just before final departure of the body 
of her husband for cremation. 

She was born in Scorpio ascendant. There is no 
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Case: 3.14 Horoscope No. : 14 

Date I2.08.I968 Time I4:45:00 
Place : Jhansi Lat 25°:27 1 Long 78°:34 1 

Ayanamsa: 23:25:04 Sidereal Time II:52:49 

Pln Degree RS.si N~tra Pad 
Asc 24:I6:2I Sco Jyef?tha 3 
Sun 26:I7:I6 Can Aslef?a 3 

Mon I4:44:I6 Pis U Bhadrapada 4 
Mar( C) I0:53:24 Can Puf?ya 3 
Mer( C) OI:27:25 Leo Magha I 

Jup I7:03:09 Leo P Phalguru: 2 

Ven I0:5I:4I Leo Magha 4 
Sat(R) 02:06:36 Ari Asvini I 

Rah(R) I7:I4:30 Pis Revati I 
Ket(R) I7:I4:30 Vir Hasta 3 

Lagna Chart Navimsa Chart 

Balance of Vimsottarl Dasa of Saturn 2Y BM 29D 

Name of Date of Major Sub 
Event Event Period Period 

Marriage I990 Ketu Moon 

Widowhood I8.I1.1999 Venus· Moon 
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planet in the 7th or 8th house which may indicate 
widowhood or any such tragedy. It is not easy to 
foretell about the murder of her husband by looking 
into her birth chart. 
1. In Bhava Chart, the lagna lord Mars falls in the 

8th house and obtains navdrhSa of the 7th lord 
Venus. This is certainly· adverse for the life of 
husband. 

2. The 7th and 8th lords Venus and Mercury occupy 
1 Qth house under papakartari yoga. Therefore the 
matters of the 7th and 8th house have. been spoiled. 

3. The lord of 8th house Mercury obtains navdrilSa 
of Mars in association with debilitated Saturn 
and that too under mutual aspect between 
malefic Mars, Saturn and Mercury. Thus the 8th 
lord Mercury is heavily afflicted by Mars and 
Saturn. Therefore, it resulted into the murder 
of husband. There may be other reason for loss 
of husband. How can we explain the murder of 
her husband by examination of the chart of the 
female? 

4. The 8th lord Mercury falls in a fiery sign Leo and 
fiery navarhsa Aries. Mercury falls in Ketu's 
nak~atra magha. Ketu also acts like Mars. 
Moreover Mercury is hemmed between Mars and 
Ketu in Rasi chart as well as Bhava chart. In 
navarhsa, Mercury obtains Mars navamsa and 
is aspected by Mars and is associated with 
malefic Saturn. Thus 8th lord Mercury is under 
the heavy affliction of Mars. Saturn and Ketu. 
Violent planets, fiery sign and 8th lord indicate 
the assassination of husband. 

5. The assassination of her husband took place on 
November 18th, 1999 when sub-period of Moon 
and major period of Venus was under operation. 
From Venus-Moon is 12th lord and occupies the 
8 1h house from Venus. Moon also obtains 
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navdmsa of Mars due to being in debilitation. 
Moon is posited in Saturn's nak~atra uttara 
-bhadrapadti over the axis of Rdhu and Ketu. Moon 
is closely associated with Rahu. therefore Moon 
will act like Rdhu. As soon as sub-period of Moon 
came under operation on October 27th, 1999 to 
December 2nd, 1999, the planning of killing was 

th 
done and executed exactly on November 18 • 
1999. 

Loss OF HusBAND IN A RoAD AcciDENT 

Case 3.15 - (Horoscope No. 15) 
She -is beautiful daughter of an lAS Officer. She was 
working in a fiv~ ."staJ hotel as Assistant Manager. 
During the year 1990 very handsome and smart boy 
saw her and proposed for marriage. The _boy was 
class I IES officer in Railways. The proposal came to 
-me, I saW that Rdhu and Mars were placed in the 8th 
·house in close conjunction in Aquarius. I was not 
happy with this match but the parents of the girl 
could not refuse the proposal. I advised Vi$r:tu Pratirn.d 
Vivdha because the marriage was inevitable. Certain 
other remedies for prevention of widowhood were also 
suggested. The marriage took place on February 27th, 
1991 during Moon-Rdhu dasd bhukti. She was 
blessed with a son soon after marriage and was 
leading extremely happy married life with her loving, 
caring, accommo-dating and handsome life partner. 
But her son expired when he was hardly an year old 
and the whole family was doomed into dark. Later 
on she ;was blessed with another son, but the black 
clouds were still roaming around her. The husband 
left such a nice job and started family business. 
There was a tum over of hundred crores a year. He 
lost all his money and property due to one very bad 
incident of kidnapping of his father. The family of 
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Case: 3.15 Horoscope No. : 15 

Date : 29.12.1969 Time 20:27:00 
Place : Baraut Lat 29°:06' Long 77°:15' 
Ayanamsa: 23:26:20 Sidereal Time 02:37:33 

Pln Degree RiSi Naqatra Pad 
Asc 22:40:39 Can Asle~?a 2 

Sun 14:17:37 Sag Piirvi'il?i'i<;lha 1 

Mon 18:14:28 Leo P Phruguru: 2 

Mar 17:01:26 Aqu Satabh~a· 4 

Mer 03:52:18 Cap Uttari'il?i'i<;lh a 3 

Jup 08:33:18 Lib Svau 1 

Ven(C) 08:01:19 Sag Mula 3 

Sat(R) 08:38:29 Arl Asvin"i 3 
Rah(S) 20:46:00 Aqu P Bhadrapada 1 
Ket(S) 20:46:00 Leo P Phruguru: 3 

Navimsa Chart 

Balance of Vimsottari Dasa of Venus 12Y 7M 20D 

Name of 
Event 

Marriage 

Widowhood 

Date of 
Event 

27.02.1991 

09.08.2001 

Major 
Period 

Moon 

Mars 

Sub 
Period 

Rahu 

Saturn 
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multimillionaire went into. deep grief and setbacks. 
Her husband was forced to join private job to meet 
both ends. He was picking up well. The female native 
planned to visit Jaipur with her son and husband. 
They were going from Delhi to Jaipur and there is 
six lane, extremely good road, where there was no 
possibility of accident. The planets brought the 
biggest calamity in her life when head on collision 
with a Tata Siera took place on August 9lh, 2001 
during sub-period of Saturn in the major period of 
Mars. Her husband expired on the spot and she 
received multiple fractures. in her body; Incidentally 
she got the best treatment in Apollo Hospital of Delhi 
for about six months. At present, she is staying with 
her parent-in-laws and leading a maladious and 
lonely life of a widow. She faced the biggest misery 
and in flash of a second blossoms of her life were 
crushed and everything went into endless dark, 
during Mars-Saturn period. 

Now let us analyse her horoscope. There is 
mutual exchange between Mars and Saturn. Mars 
is placed in the 8lh house in Aquarius and Saturn 
in Aries in the sign of debilitation in the JQlh house. 
Here 7lh and 8lh lord Saturn occupies Martian sign. 
Yogakdraka Mars is closely associated with Rii.h.u. 
This is a strong indication of widowhood. There is 
strong belief among astrologers that aspect of 
Jupiter over Mars neutralises or cancels the krga 
do~a. Here Jupiter aspects the Slh house. Mars and 
Rii.h.u, who join the Slh house and the 7lh and Slh 
lord Saturn. If Jupiter cancelled the Jay a do!} a why 
she suffered a tragic death of her husband? It is 
also believed that the placement of Mars in Leo 
or Aquarius anywhere in the birth chart does not 
give rise to Ja.ya do~a. This is stated in the slokas 
mentioned earlier. 
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In this case, we clearly see Mars joins 8th house 
in Aquarius and is also aspected by Jupiter. The 
aspect of Jupiter has strengthened the 7th and Sth 
lord Saturn. Why did she suffer widowhood? if kt!fa 
do~a was cancelled and Jupiter's aspect over Mars 
and Saturn nullifies such adversity. I, therefore, 
opine that the placement of Mars in Aquarius or 
Leo does not cancel kt!fa do~a and the aspect of 
Jupiter or Moon over Mars (as that can be seen 
in the case as Jupiter and Moon both aspect Mars), 
does not cancel kt!fa do~a of any kind. In my 
experience, th.e kuja do~a gets enhanced due to 
aspect or conjunction of Moon and Jupiter. 

In this horoscope. there is mutual exchange 
between 4th and 6th lord also as 4th lord Venus joins 
6th and 6th lord Jupiter joins 4th. This is an adverse 
combination which indicates loss of happiness, 
prosperity, property and peace. 

Placement of the 12th lord Mercury 1n the 7th 
house is also adverse as it is aspected by miirakesa 
and debilitated Saturn. Let me explain that the loss 
of husband can take place during da.Sd bhukti of 
7th and Sth lord or planets placed therein or during 
the period of occupants or lord of 2nd house or 
otherwise during the period of Jupiter, if it is 
retrograde or afflicted and has a concern with the 
life of husband. I believe that Jupiter is the kdraka 
of suhiiga, i.e., the life of husband where Mars ts 
the .sfgnificator of husband. 

Loss OF HusBAND DuE To MAssiVE HEARr ArrACK 

Case No. 3.16 (Horoscope No. 16) 
This horoscope belongs to a most charming, 
captivating and attractive doctor who had a love
marriage with a smart ENT surgeon. They were 
leading a very happy married life. Suddenly her 
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Case: 3.16 Horoscope No. : 16 

Date : 23.10.1955 Time 20:34:00 
Place : Mainpurt Lat 27°:14 Long 79°:01' 
Ayanamsa: 23:14:39 Sidereal Time 22:25:05 

Pin Degree RiSi Naqatra Pad 
Asc 26:34:20 Tau Mrgsira 1 

Sun 06:11:19" Lib Citra 4 

Mon 02:30:18 Cap U ttara:;;a<;tha 2 

Mar 13:15:53 Vir Hasta 1 

Mer 19:58:46 Vir Hasta 3 

Jup 03:43:47 Leo Magha 2 

Ven 19:58:32 Lib Svatt 4 

Sat 27:42:05 Lib Visakha 3 
Rah(S) 25:18:02 Sco Jye:;;tha 3 
Ket(S) 25:18:02 Tau Mrgsira 1 

Lagna Chart Navim.sa Chart 

Balance of Vimsottari Dasa of Sun 3Y 4M 14D 

Name of Date of Major Sub 
Event Event Period Period 

Marriage 17.05.1981 Rahu Saturn 

Widowhood 04.11.1996 Jupiter Saturn 
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· husband met with a massive heart-attack. She-got 
married in 1981 and she lost her husband on 
November 5th, 1996 during Jupiter-Saturn period. 1t 
may be noted that Saturn is yogakaraka and joins 
the 7th house, 12th and 7th lord Mars occupies the 5th 
in association with 5th lord Mercury. The aspect of 
Mars over the 8th house, conjunction of Rcihu, Venus 
and Saturn in the 7th house is responsible for loss of 
her husband. 7th lord Mars is conjoined with the 
Mercury who is miirakesa. Here the affiiction of 4th 
house can also be seen. 8th lord Jupiter occupies the 
4th house and 4th lord Sun is debilitated in the Qlh 
and is hemmed between Mars, Saturn and Rciht:t 
giving rise to pcipakartari yoga. In bhciva chart, Saturn 
and Sun conjoin in the 6th house. Jupiter's aspect 
also over the 8ih could not save widowhood and the 
death of husband took place in major period of Jupiter 
in the sub-period of Saturn. Here we can see that 
the placement of Mars in the 5th house is almos_t as 
adverse as Mars in the 7th or 8th house. She had a 
love marriage on May 17th, 1981 during Rcihu Saturn 
dru?ci bhukti and blessed with two female children on 
February 20th, 1984 and October 12th, 1987 
respectively. 

HusBAND EXPIRED IN AN AIR CRASH AFrER ·SIX YEARS 

OF MARRIAGE 

Case No. 3.17 (Horoscope No. 17) 
This· is the horoscope of Maneka Gandhi, wife of 
Sanjay Gandhi and daughter-in-law of Smt. Indira 
Gandhi, late PM of India. She was born in Cancer 
ascendant. Mars who is a yogakaraka. occupies the 
8th house under mutual aspect of Jupiter and Sun. 
She was born in Aries-Moon sign and Asvini- nak~atra 
which comes under Milia. This sign is of Mars and 
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Case:317 Horoscope No. : 17 

Date : 26.08.1956 Time 04:10:00 
Place : A.F.C. Lat 28°:37' Long 77°: 12' 
Ayanamsa: 23:15:21 Sidereal Time 02:05:26 
Pin Degree Rasl Naqatra Pad 
Asc 15:51:56 Can Pu~ya 4 
Sun 09:24:43 Leo Magha 3 
Mon 29:55:51 P:ls Revati 4 
Mar(R) 28:52:50 Aqu P Bhadrapada 3 
Mer 06:01:57 Vir U Phalguni 3 
Jup(C) 16:43:25 Leo P Phalgum 2 
Ven. 23:43:11 Gem Punarvasu 2 

Sat 03:27:41 Sco Anuradha 1 
Rah(R) 10:10:05 Sco Anuradha 3 
Ket(R) Tau Rohii:Ii I 

Navimsa Chart 

Balance of VJmsottari Dasa of Mercury OY 1M lD 

Name of Date of Major 
Event Event Period 

Marriage 

Widowhood 

29.09.1974 

23.06.1980 

Venus 

Venus 

Sub 
Period 

Jupiter 

Mercury 
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Mars occupies 8th house in square position with 
Saturn. She lost her h~sband on June, 23nl, 1980 
when she was passing through the sub-period 
Mercury in the major period of Venus. She had also 
been blessed with a son who is her biggest support 
to depend on. Here we can also see that 4th lord 
Venus occupies the 12th house which further confirms 
the adverse probabilities of conjugal life. 

HUSBAND COMMITIED SUICIDE IMMEDIATELY AITER 

MARRIAGE 

Case No. 3.18 - (Horoscope No. 18) 
This is the horoscope of Rekha. famous film actress. 
She has always been appreciated for her talent in 
the field of acting. In real life. she could not get 
happiness of her married life and suffered widowhood 
soon after her marriage with Mukesh Agarwal. She 
also remained involved with famous personalities of 
film industry from time to time. What made her 
widow? Why did her husband Mukesh Agarwal 
committed suicide? Lord of lagna Jupiter occupies 
the 8th house in its sign of exaltation. As I said earller, 
aspect of Jupiter or its placement in the Sth house 
gives long life to husband. In this horoscope, 8th house 
and exalted Jupiter is aspected by Mars and Saturn 
both. Mars aspects the 71h house where Ketu is 
posited. Venus is hemmed between Mars. Rdhu and 
Saturn giving rise to piipakartari yoga. This snatched 
the happiness of conjugal life. Mars is shifted In the 
2nd house in Bhiiva chart. From there also, Mars 
aspects the 8th house, here there is mutual aspect 
between Mars and Jupiter in bhdva chalit. Therefore, 
akhru:tQ.a saubhiigya yoga is converted into vaidhavya 
yoga. Prese.nce of Ketu in the 7th house is as bad as 
that of Mars. If 8th house is occupied by benefic and 
aspected by malefic llke Mars and Saturn, one looses 
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Case: 3.18 Horoscope No. : 18 

Date : 10.10.1954 Time 11:00:00 
Place :Madras Lat 13°:05' Long 80°: 18' 
Ayanamsa: 23:13:47 Sidereal Time 12:04:20 

Pln Degree RaSi Naqatra Pad 
Asc 02:28:31 Sag Mula 1 

Sun 23:09:00 Vir Hasta 4 

Man 25:23:2Q Aqu P Bhadrapada 2 

Mar 29:41:08 Sag Uttara~a.Qha 1 

Mer 18:05:06 Lib Svati 4 
Jup· 04:28:27 Can Pu~ya 1 

Ven 02:39:53 Sea Visakha 4 

Sat 15:48:16 Lib Svati 3 

Rah(R) i6:21:54 Sag Purva~aQ.ha 1 
Ket(R) 16:21:54 Gem Ardra 3 

Lagna Chart Navamsa Chart 

Balance of Vimsottari Dasa of Jupiter 9Y 6M llD 

Name of Date of Major 
Event Event Period 

Marriage 

Widowhood 

1988 

02.10.1989 

Mercury 

Mercury 

Sub 
Period 

Venus 

Sun 
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her husband. Here 7th lord Mercucy is conjoined with 
exalted Saturn in the 11th house. 7th lord Mercticy 
obtains navdmsa of its debilitation. In the slokas 
mentioned earlier, it has been clearly mentioned, if 
7th lord Mercucy gets debilitated or afilicted or placed 
in the Sth house, the female will kill her husband 
and whole family will be destroyed. Here killing 
means the source of death of her husband. It is well 
known that her husband Mukesh Agarwal committed 
suicide by hanging himself by dupatta of Rekha. In 
fact she misbehaved and tortured him a lot as per 
newspaper and magazines. Since Mukesh loved 
Rekha to the degree of insanity, he could therefore 
not bear the shock given to· him by Rekha and killed 
himself. Thus Rekha ~as the actual cause of suicide 
by Mukesh Agarwal. 

HUSBAND KiLLED BY A HUMAN BOMB 

Case - 3.19 (Horoscope No. 19) 
This horoscope belongs to Mrs. Sonia Gandhi, who 
became wife of late Mr. Rajiv Gandhi. former Prime 
Minister of India on Februacy 25th, 1968 in Jupiter
Keto period. The tragic killing of her husband 
Mr. Rajiv Gandhi on May 21"\ 1991 (Saturn-Rahu) 
shocked the whole world. At that time she was 
running in the 45th year of age and her life completely 
changed. From the position of a queen, she just 
became the widow pf a former PM. She kept herself 
away from Indian politics as she had paid a heavY
cost for the same. She was running under the sub
period of Rahu in the major period of Saturn when 
Rajiv Gandhi was killed. The lord of the 7th and ·sth 
house joins the ascendant under the aspect of· 
malefic Mars from the 61h house. It is retrograde 
Saturn in the ascendant who obtains navamsii of 
Mars. It will not be out of place to mention that she 
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Case: 3.19 Horoscope No. : 19 

Date : 09.12.1946 Time 21:30:00 
Place :Turin Lat 45°:04' Long 07°:40' 
Ayanamsa: 23:06:40 Sidereal Time 02:42:00 

Pin Degree RiSi Nakl?atra Pad 

Asc 29:29:23 Can Asle~?a 4 
Sun 24:05:17 Sco Jye~?tha 3 
Mon 10:08:54 Gem Ardra 2 
Mar(C) 01:11:18 Sag 

'• 

Mula 1 
Mer 03:21:06 Sco Anuradha 1 
Jup· 23:01:13 Lib Visakha 1 
Ven 24:02:57 . Lib Visakha 2 
Sat(R) 15:26:07 Can Pu~?ya 4 
Rah(R) 18:40:26 Tau RohiQi 3 
Ket(R/C) 18:40:26 Sco Jye~?tha 1 

Lagna Chart Navam§a Chart 

Balance of Vimsottari Dasa of Rahu 13Y 3M lSD 

Name of 
Event 

Marriage 

Widowhood 

Date of 
Event 

25.02.1968 

21.05.1991 

Major 
Period 

Jupiter 

Saturn 

Sub 
Period 

Ketu 

Rahu 
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was running under Saturn-Riihu period whereas 
Rajiv Gandhi was running under Riihu-Saturn da.Sii 
bhukti and Mrs. Indira Gandhi who was killed on 
October 31"1, 1984, was running under Saturn Riihu 
da.Sii bhukti.. Lagna Moon falls in Riihu's nak~atra 
Ardra and it is hemmed between first rate malefics 
Saturn and Mars giving rise to piipakartari yoga. 
Jupiter's aspect over the 8th house and lagna lord 
Moon could not save widowhood. Hemming of Moon 
between malefics and aspect of Mars over Moon is 
always damaging for long lasting conjugal life. In 
bhiiva chalit, Mars is shifted in the 5th house and the 
aspect of Mars over the 8th house also kills the 
husband provided other planetary set-up also 
supports. 

Loss OF HusBAND IN AN AcciDENT AFrER ThREE YEARS 
OF MARRIAGE 

Case No. 3.20 - (Horoscope No. 20) 

This is the horoscope of very beautiful and rich 
female who was married to a business magnet on 
May 22nd, 1989 during Moon-Mercury da.Sii bhukti 
and lost her husband in the sub-period of Mars in 
the major period of Jupiter. In her horoscope, Mars 
and Rahu join the 8th house in Capricorn. 8th lord 
Saturn occupies 12th house. Conjunction of Riihu and 
Mars in the 81h house has strong indication of 
widowhood. Mars and Riihu are shifted in the 91h 

house in Bhiiva Calit. Here Mars and Saturn aspect · 
each other and Saturn aspects 7th lord Jupiter. It 
may be noted that when 7th lord occupies the sign 
ruled by Mars or Saturn and is aspected by Mars or 
Saturn, widowhood is possible. Riihu and Mars in 
the 8th house surely cause widowhood. All these 
combinations are present in this birth chart which 
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Case: 3.20 Horoscope No. : 20 

Date : 28.09.1971 Time 23:00:35 
Place : Farrukhabad Lat 27°:23' Long 79°:35' 
Ayanamsa: 23:27:56 Sidereal Time 23:I6:I5 

Pln Degree Ri&i Nak~tra Pad 

Asc 08:24:08 Gem Ardra I 

Sun 11:28:00 Vir Hast a I 

Man 23:35:29 Sag Pilrva:;oat;Iha 4 

Mar 20:48:45 Cap SravaJ:la 4 
Mer( C) 03:30:39 Vir U Pha.Iguni 3 

Jup 09:04:30 Sea Anuradha 2 

Ven(C) 20:04:23 Vir Hast a 4 

Sat(R) I2:58:44 Tau RohiiJ.i 1 

Rah I9:46:50 Cap SravaiJ.a 3 

Ket 19:46:50 Can Asle:;oa I 
Lagna Chart Navimsa Chart 

Balance of Vimsottari Dasa of Ven 4Y 7M lOD 

Name of Date of Major Sub 
Event Event Period Period 

Marriage 22.05.I989 Moon Mercury 

Widowhood 07.05.I992 Mars Mars 
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resulted into early widowhood during Mars Mars 
da5d bhukti on May 71h, 1992. 

HusBAND CRUSHED Bv A TRucK IN LESS THAN A MoN'IH 
AFTER MARRIAGE AT 20 YEARS OF AGE 

Case 3.21 - (Horoscope No. 21) 
This is the irony of misfortune that she suffered 
intense tragedy and terrible plight of widowhood just 
after 24 days of her marriage. She got married 
decently on November 23nl, 1987 during sub-period 
ofVenus in the major period of Mercury and suffered 
the tragic death of her life partner on December 17th, 
1987 just after 24 days of her marriage. 

The· husband had gone for the morning walk and 
there was lot of fog. The truck driver could not see 
him. As a result, he was crushed badly by the truck 
and expired on the spot. He was a teacher tn a 
private school at Sitapur. The wife proved pati-hantd 
for him. In this horoscope, retrograde Saturn who 
owns the 6th house occupies the 7th house under 
retrograde motion. Rdhu occupies the 8th house in 
Aries and is aspected by Mars and Ketu from the 
2nd house. We have repeatedly opined that if Rdhu, 
Ketu, Moon or Saturn are placed in Martian sign 
in the 7th or 8th and are under mutual aspect with 
Mars, widowhood occurs. The 7th lord Jupiter is a 
badhaka and marakesa for this ascendant and js 
deep combust. The birth took place on the day of 
amdvasyd. It is believed that the female becomes 
widow if she is born on amavasyd. In this horoscope, 
7th lord Jupiter is exalted in the 11th house with 
its lord Moon, ascendant and lOth lord Mercury and 
12ih lord Sun, Jupiter aspects it~ own 7th house, 
but still due to deep combustion and being a 
bddhaka and mdrakesa, killed her husband within 
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Case: 3.21 Horoscope No. : 21 

Date : 05.08.1967 Time 09:20:00 
Place : Sitapur Lat 25°:11' Long 80°:52' 
Ayariamsa: 23:24:07 Sidereal Time 06:05:32 

Pin Degree aast N~tra Pad 
Asc 07:51:04 Vir U Phaiguni 4 
Sun 18:39:07 Can Asle~?a 1 

Man 06:14:30 Can Pu~?ya 1 
Mar 14:53:08 Lib Svati 3 
Mer 00:34:49 Can Punarvasu 4 
Jup(D) 21:19:47 Can Asle~a 2 

Ven 20:16:52 Leo P Phaiguni 3 
Sat(R) 18:57:28 Pis Revati 1 
Rah(R) 07:59:05 Ari Asvini 3 
Ket(R) 07:59:05 Lib Svati 1 

Naviimsa Chart 

Balance of Vimsottari Dasa of Saturn 14Y.lOM SD 

Name of Date of Major Sub 
Event Event Period Period 

Marriage 23.11.1987 Mercury Venus· 

Widowhood 17.12.1987 . Mercury Venus 
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24 days after marriage. Mars and Ketu are also 
mdrakesa for this ascendant as Mais Js 8th and 3n1 
lord, placed in 2nd house in conjunction with Ketu. 
2nd house is 3rd from 71h house and indicates 
husband's death. Venus is the lord of the 2nd house 
and is 2nd from 7th Jupiter and rnahii.d.aSii. lord 
Mercury. Therefore, she lost her husband durtng 
Mercury-Venus period. It may be noted that Venus, 
if placed in Leo or conjoined with Sun or Moon or 
hemmed between them, will curtail conjugal bliss 
to a great extent. 

EVIL COMBINATIONS IN A NUTSHELL 

l. Rii.hu in 8th house in fiery sign Aries of Mars and 
aspected by Mars. 

2. 8th lord Mars over the axis of nodes. 
3. 7th lord Jupiter is deeply combust, bad.haka and 

mii.rakesa and obtains navii.rhSa of debilitation. 
4. Retrograde Saturn owns the 5th. and 6th and Joins 

the 7th house Jn Jupiter's sign and nauii.rhSa. · 
5. 2nd lord Venus occupies 12th house in inimical 

sign Leo which curtail marital happiness. 
6. The birth took place on amii.vasyii. which also 

gives rise to widowhood, if other combinations 
also confirm. 

HusBAND CoLlAPSED ON A NEW YEAR DAY 

Case No. 3.22 - (Horoscope No. 22) 
·she was very charming and attractive female who 
got married on December 5•1

, 1961 at 23 years of age 
during sub-period of Mercury in the major period of 
Venus. She was blessed with two beautiful daughters. 
The husband suddenly collapsed on January 181, 1969 
during sub-period of Venus in the major period of 

. Sun. She was hom in maghd nak$atra 4th pad a which 
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Case: 3.22 Horoscope No. : 22 

Date 14.03.1938 Time 08:30:00 
Place : Rawalpindi Lat 33°:38' Long 73°:08' 
Ayanamsa: 22:59:53 Sidereal Time 19:16:49 

Pin Degree Ra&i Nakl}atra Pad 
Asc 05:40:16 Ari Asvini 2 

Sun 29:53:09 Aqu P Bhadrapada 3 

Mon 02:49:37 Leo Magha 1 
Mar 08:18:00 Ari Asvini 3 
Mer( C) 05:15:50 Pis U Bhadrapada 1 

Jup 26:23:35 Cap Dhani~tha 1 

Ven(C) 09:09:44 Pis U Bhadrapada 2 

Sat( C) 13:04:28 Pis U 'Bhadrapada 3 

Rah(R) 06:27:49 Sco Anuradha 1 

Ket(R) 06:27:49 Tau Krtika 3 
Lagna Chart Navamsa Chart 

Balance of Vimsottarl Da8a of Ket 5Y 6M 5D 

Name of Date of Major Sub 
Event Event Period Period 

Marriage 05.12.1961 Venus Mercury 

Widowhood 01.01.1969 Sun Venus 
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is a nak$atra of mUld. Here Rtihu occupies the 8th 
house and Mars joins the ascendant and aspects 
Rtihu. It has been observed that if Rtih.u joins the 8th 
house in Martian sign Aries. widowhood comes quite 
early because it is a fiery sign. If Rtihu joins 8th house 
in Scorpio Martian sign and. is aspected by Mars, 
widowhood comes in between .the 6th and 11th year 
after marriage depending on other planetary 
combinations. 7th lord Venus occupies the 12th house 
in its sign of exaltation, i.e., Venus is associated 
with Mercury and Saturn, 8th lord Mars-.js hemmed 
between Saturn and Ketu. 8th house from Moon is 
afflicted which resulted into widowhood in Sun -
Venus period on.January I•t, 1969. Venus is the 
lord of the 2nd and 7th house, i.e., the miirakesa and 
joins 2nd from Sun. This becomes a mciraka for 
husband, 2nd house is 8th from. 7th, therefore, its 
lordship is always adverse if other planetary 
combinations confirm widowhood . .' 

If 8th lord Mars joins ascendant or the 7th house 
and malefic like Rtihu, Ketu or Saturn occupies the 
8th, widowhood will certainly be there, as in the 
present case. 

Loss OF HusBAND DuE To MAssiVE HEART ArrACK 

Case No. 3.23 - (Horoscope No. 23) 
This horoscope belongs to a charming, innocent and 
very simple girl who got married to a lecturer of 
'Physics on November 24th, 1968. The marriage was 
ceremonised at Allahabad at a very high scale, almost 
entire city was decorated by colourful lights, flowers. 
and perfumes. Her father very enthusiastically 
celebrated the marriage of his most loving, caring 
and affectionate daughter which took place on 
November 24th, 19~8 during Mars-Venus d.aSci bhu.ktL 
She faced unending miseries, problems, tensions. 
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Case: 3.23 Horoscope No. : 23 

Date : 20.07.1948 Time 20:29:00 
Place : Faizabad Lat 26°:461 Long 82°:08' 
Ayanamsa: 23:08:08 Sidereal Time 16:20:43 

Pln Degree RiiSl Nakfatra Pad 
Asc 03:16:28 Aqu Dhani~tha 3 
Sun 04:37:52 Can Pu~ya 1 
Man 29:15:08 Sag Uttara~aQ.ha 1 
Mar 08:50:36 Vir U Phalguni 4 
Mer 14:51:37 Gem Ardra 3 
Jup(R) 27:01:31 Sea Jye~tha 4 

Ven 01:51:52 Gem Mrgsira 3 

Sat 29:18:30 Can Asle~a 4 
Rah(R) 17:43:11 Ari Bharani 2 
Ket(R) 17:43:11 Lib Svati 4 

Lagna Chart Navim8a Chart 

Balance of Vtmsottari Dasa of Sun 4Y 10M ID 

Name of· Date of Major Sub 
Event Event Period Period 

Marrtage 24.11.1968 Mars Venus 

Widowhood 07.11.1997 Jupiter Venus 
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frustrations, distress, despair, dissatisfaction, 
humiliation just after reaching her home of in-laws. 
They were so harsh with her that she was beaten 
badly whenever tears appeared in her eyes. All 
jewellery and garments were snatched from her. She 
stayed with her husband for one month but she was 
unable to recognise him because they were never 
together for that one month. She was Jorced to sleep 
in the storeroom or veranda during winters on the 
ground. 

Any way after coming back to her parents after 
one month, she cried continuously for three days. 
As a result of that, her father received unbearable 
shock and expired. Whole family was shattered and 
doomed into mourns. Her father believed in astrology 
a lot. Horoscope of both were matched by one 
famous astrologer of Lucknow, even then this 
tragedy took place. Her father died at an early age 
whereas many astrologers predicted a long life of 
76 years of age. All went wrong and whole family 
started to disbelieve astrology. She remained 
separated from her husband for seven years or so. 
We suggested her vrata on Tuesdays, donation for 
maitgala, recitation of Vedic m antras for maitgala 
and reading of mailgala stotra etc. 

At around 28 years of age in 1976,·her husband 
visited her making her astonished. However, she 
started living with her husband thereafter. Effect 
of Mars can be seen in this case. The marriage 
took place at 21 years of age but the conjugal bliss 
was absent till 28 years of age. She hardly enjoyed 
marriage for 21 years and suddenly her husband 
expired on November 7111, 1997 during Jupiter Venus 
da.Sci bhukti, which is invariably bad. Many a times, 
it has been found in many cases that the death 
of husband takes place in major or sub-period of 
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2nd lord. 2nd house is 8th from 7th and indicates the 
death of husband. Sub-pertod lord Venus is the lord 
of 7th house as reckoned from Jupiter and is placed 
in the 8th house and from there, Jupiter falls in 
the sign of Mars and is retrograde in the 1 Qth house 
in jye~thii n~atra. 

In this horoscope, Mars falls in the 8th house and 
Saturn and Sun join in the 6th house. 7th house 
is placed under strong pcipakartari yoga, 8th house 
is joined by Mars and aspected by Saturn. Rdhu 
who is 8lh from 8th house, i.e., in the 3n1 house, 
falls in artes and is aspected by Mars and Saturn 
both. This resulted into sudden loss of her husband 
and lonely life thereafter. 

Thus, she faced immense misertes of marrted life 
insplte of 34Yz matching points of ~takuta and 
balance of Ja.ya do$a. That's why I have always 
emphasized that it is not only matching points and 
matching Jaga do$a which matters. There must be 
matching of planets and bhdvas as well. Why Mars 
and Moon should be considered for happy marrted 
life? Why 7 other planets and bhavas should not 
be taken into account? 

HusBAND EXPIRED DuE To SEVERE STOMACH PRoBLEM 

Case No. 3. 24 - (Horoscope No. 24) 
She got marrted with an Engineer around 16th year 
of her age during Venus-Venus period. She suffered 
sudden loss of her husband around forty-five years 
of age durtng Moon-saturn period on October 22nd, 
1969. She is not mailgali either from lagna or Moon 
or Venus. She enjoyed lot of fortune of all kinds of 
luxury, vehicles, servants, ornaments etc. The 
conjunctions of the lords of both the triangles, 
Mercury and Saturn in the ascendant made her very 
fortunate. However, the placement of the 2nd and 7th 
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Case: 3.24 Horoscope No. : 24 

Date : 09.11.1924 Time 05:35:00 
Place : Chandausi Lat 28°:06, Long 77°:50' 
Ayanamsa: 22:48:14 Sidereal Time 08:27:54 

Pln Degree RiiSi Nak~tra Pad 
Asc 09:39:47 Lib Svati 1 

Sun 23:31:04 Lib Visakha 2 

Mon 24:52:34 Pis Revati 3 

Mar 15:13:46 Aqu Satabhi~a 3 

Mer( C) 01:47:44 Sco Visakha 4 

Jup 28:32:30 Sco Jye~tha 4 

Ven 14:48:24 Vir Hasta 2 

Sat( C) 13:41:22 Lib Svati 3 
Rah(R) 25:56:12 Can ASle~?a 3 

Cap Dhani~tha 1 
Navamsa Chart 

Balance of Vimsottarl Dasa of Mercury · 6Y 6M I2D 

Name of Date of Major Sub 
Event Event Period Period 

Marriage 

Widowhood 

Nov., 1940 

22.10.1969 

Venus 

Moon 

Venus· 

Saturn 
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lord Mars in the 5th house is really very adverse. The 
death of husband took place during Moon-Saturn 
da.Sd bhukti. Saturn is 8th from Moon and is affiicted 
due to conjunction with the Sun. Mars aspects Blh 
house and Saturn aspects 7th house. This can be 
noted that widowhood took place during yogakaraka 
Saturn's sub-period who is exalted in the ascendant 
and has given rise to Sasa Mahdp~a Raja Yoga. 
It is a tough exercise to time widowhood. It is not 
essential at all that it will take place during da.Sd 
bhukti of concerning planets only. If Mars is 
responsible for widowhood, it may come around 21 
to 28 years or 42 to 49 years of age. If Saturn is 
responsible, widowhood may come around 31 to 36 
years or 54 years. Many combinations are there for 
widowhood after 7, 10, 15, 20 years of marriage. After 
approximate age, da.Sd bhukti will help in timing 
widowhood. 

Loss OF HusBAND DuRING STOMACH OPERATION 

Case No. 3.25 - (Horoscope No. 25) 
She was the first child of her parents. The birth took 
place in jye~thd nak~atra. fourth pdda. Her mother 
expired soon after her birth. She got married around 
21 years of age. The married life was miserable. The 
husband was quite smart, good looking and 
attractive. Many girls were Involved with him. She 
lost her husband on January 23•d, 1969 during 
operation of stomach. 

For Libra ascendant, Mars is the worst planet 
and here Mars occupies the ascendant in association 
with the 9th lord Mercury. Rdhu occupies the Blh 
house and Is aspected by Mars and Saturn. Birth 
has taken place on new Moon day, i.e., amduasyd. 
The lord of the ascendant joins the 12th house under 
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Case: 3.25 Horoscope No. : _25 

Date : 26.11.1927 Time 05:20:00 
Place : Bareilly Lat 28°:20' Long 79°:24' 
Ayanamsa: 22:50:42 Sidereal Time 09:23:18 

Pln Degree RiSl Nalqatra Pad 
Asc 21:27:55 Lib Visakha 1 

Sun 09:52:40 Sea Anuradha 2 

Man 27:19:10 Sea Jye~tha 4 
Mar(C) 28:24:34 Lib Visakha 3 
Mer 20:02:38 Lib Visakha 1 

Jup 00:49:51 Pis P Bhadrapada 4 

Ven 23:15:53 Vir Hasta 4 
Sat( C) 16:27:22 . Sea Anuradha 4 

Rah 25:53:12 Tau Mrgsira 1 
Ket 25:53:12 Sea Jye~tha 3 

Lagna Chart Navimsa Chart 

Balance of Vimsott.ari Dasa of Mercury 3Y 5M OD 

Name of Date of Major Sub 
Event Event Period Period 

Marriage 

Widowhood 

04.04.1947 

23.01.1969 . 

Venus 

Moon 

Rahu 

Saturn 
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debilitation and 12th lord Mercury occupies the 
ascendant under affliction by Mars. 

We have observed that the major period of Moon 
is very adverse for jye~tha borns. She undeiWent 
the curse of Widowhood on January 23rd, 1969 
during major period of Moon and sub-period of 
Saturn. Saturn heavily afflicts the 2nd house, and 
the Moon and thus both happen a miirakesa for 
her husband. She was blessed With one daughter 
and two sons and expired on May 30th, 2001 after 
leading so lonely life of more than 32 years. 

Here placement of Rdhu in the 8th house and 
aspect of Mars, Saturn, Sun, Moon and Ketu over 
there, resulted into widowhood around 41 years of 
age. She suffered a ·lot thereafter. 

DEATif OF HusBAND DuE To MAssiVE HEART ArrAcK 

Case No. 3.26 - (Horoscope No. 26) 
She got married on June 24th, 1982 at 18 years of 
age during sub-period of Ketu in the major period of 
Rdhu. Her husband was a man of outstanding 
personality. He was very kind-hearted, helping and 
judicious. On August 6th, 1993 her husband ~ired 
due to a massive heart attack. She faced the biggest 
tragedy in loss of husband at 29 years of age when 
there were many dreams to be blossomed. But the 
sudden widowhood crushed her dreams miserably 
and ruined her life. 

Placement of Mars in the 5th house should be held 
responsible for the curse of widowhood. The 
ascendant is under pdpakartari yoga. In this case 
again, the Jupiter could not save widowhood though 
it aspects the 8th house. The lord of the 8th house 
Sun occupies the 6th house in close association With 
Rdhu and Venus. There is mutual exchange between 
5th lord Venus and 6th lord Mercury. 8th house is 
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Case: 3.26 Horoscope No. : 26 

Date 18.06.1964 Time 20:55:05 
Place : Lucknow Lat 26°:50' ·Long 80°:54' 
Ayanamsa: 23:21:20 Sidereal Time : 14:36:16 

Pin Degree RiiSI Nak~tra Pad 

Asc 02:32:34 Cap Uttara~Mha 2 

Sun 04:02:19 Gem Mrgsira 4 

Mon 23:40:14 Vir Citra 1 

Mar 07:28:05 Tau Kftika 4 

Mer( C) 23:39:39 Tau Mrgsira 1 

Jup 22:09:35 Art Bharani 3 

Ven(R/D) 06:05:55 Gem Mrgsira 4 
Sat(R) 11:40:23 Aqu Satabhi~a 2 

Rah(R/C) 08:40:46 Gem Ardra 1 
Ket(R) 08:40:46 Sag Mula 3 

Lagna Chart Naviimsa Chart 

Balance of Vimsottari Dasa of Mars 6Y 9M 26D 

Name of Date of Major Sub 
Event Event Period Period 

Marriage 24.06.1982 Rahu Ketu 

Widowhood 06.08.1993 Jupiter Saturn 
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aspected by retrograde Saturn from 2nd house and 
Mars from 5th house. Thus, the 8th house which 
rules the span of married life, is heavily afflicted 
because the 8th lord Sun is closely associated in 
the 6th house over the axis of nodes and the 8th 
house is aspected by first rate malefics like Mars 
and Saturn. 

The husband expired on August 6th, 1993 in the 
sub-period of Saturn in the major period of Jupiter. 
Saturn owns the 2nd house and it becomes stronger 
malefic as it becomes retrograde. Jupiter who is 
the 12th and 3n1 lord, is a malefic for Capricorn 
ascendant. Thus, the joint aspect of 12th and 3n1 
lord Jupiter, lagna and 2nd lord retrograde Saturn 
and 4th and 11th lord Mars over the 8th house 
resulted into the tragedy. It may be noted that 
Jupiter is the lord of the 2nd house as reckoned 
from 2nd and therefore, sub-period of Saturn in the 
major period of Jupiter snatched the pleasure of 
conjugal bliss and the pleasant company of her 
most loving and caring life partner. 

Loss OF HusBAND DuE To MAssiVE HEARl' ArrAcK 

Case No. 3.27 - (Horoscope No. 27) 
The father of the female native was a minister. He 
ceremonised her marriage around 22 years of age in 
November 1967 with a high-class research scholar 
and Professor in Geology. The husband made certain 
most valuable researches in India on Himalaya 
Mountain. The government still gets millions of 
rupees evecy month as an outcome of the researches 
he made on Himalaya. He was expected to get any 
award like Nobel Prize or so in due course of time. It 
was heaviest misfortune that her husband suddenly 
received a severe and massive heart attack and 
expired when he was forty years old, leaving behind 
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Case: 3.27 Horoscope No. : 27 

Date : 27.09.1945 Time 00:30:00 
Place : Bareilly Lat 28°:20' Long 79°:24' 
Ayanamsa: 23:05:39 Sidereal Time 23:38:18 

Pin Degree Rut Naqatra Pad 
Asc 14:13:22 Gem Ardra 3 
Sun 10:10:43 Vir Hasta 1 

Mon 17:56:29 Tau RohiQ.i: 3 

Mar 17:34:30 Gem Ardra 4 
Mer( C) 05:31:27 Vir U Phiilguru 3 
Jup(C) 13:45:04 Vir Hasta 2 

Ven 09:25:32 Leo Magha 3 

Sat 00:18:34 Can Punarvasu 4 
Rah(R) 11:19:18 Gem Ardra 2 
Ket(R) 11:19:18 Sag 4 

Lagna Chart 

Balance of Vimsottari Dasa of Moon 4Y OM 16D 

Name of Date of Major Sub 
Event Event Period Period 

Marriage November, 1967 Rahu Ketu 

Widowhood 19:07.1982 Jupiter Ketu 
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his two daughters and a son. The female suffered 
the tragic death of her husband around 37 years of 
age during sub-period of Ketu in the major period of 
Jupiter. 

· The lord of the 8th house Mars is conjoined with 
Rahu in the ascendant. Saturn and Mars both 
aspect the 8th house and Rasi lord Venus occupies 
Leo sign which is always adverse. 7th and 8th house 
are heavily afflicted by Mars and Saturn. It may 
be noted that Mars is the lord of the 6th house and 
Saturn aspects the 8th house alongwih the aspect 
of miirakesa Jupiter on the 8th house which snatched 
the life of her husband at· an early age. 

The widowhood occurred in the Jupiter-Ketu 
period. Here the Jupiter is the lord of the 8th house 
and miirakesa for Gemini ascendant and it is also 
combust and badhakiidhipati. Ketu joins the 7th 
house. Thus, Jupiter and Ketu both became miirakesa 
for husband and this daSd of Jupiter-Ketu resulted 
into this· biggest tragedy of her life. 

We had forewarned for this tragedy as we were 
in close contact. It may be noted that Mars obtains 
navamsa of Jupiter in whose da5d she suffered 
widowhood. This is a rule of astrology that widowhood 
may take place during close da5d bhukti of that 
planet which. indicates this tragedy. 

SuFFERED Loss OF HusBAND AFTER EIGHTEEN YEARS oF 

MARRIAGE 

Case No. 3.28 - (Horoscope No. 28) 
Mrs. Indira Candhi made history in politics. She 
was Prime Minister of India for a long time and was 
honoured for her merits, extraordinary intelligence, 
aggressive politics, immense courage and 
unaccountable achievements all over the globe. She 
was married to Feroz Gandhi during Rdhu Saturn 
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Case: 3.28 Horoscope No. : 28 

Date :19.11.1917 Time 23:11:00 
Place :Allahabad Lat 25°:27' Long 81°:50' 
Ayanamsa: 22:42:52 Sidereal Time 03:01:01 

Pln Degree Ri.Sl Naqatra Pad 

Asc 27:21:18 Can Asle~?a 4 

Sun 04:07:29 Sco Anuradha 1 

Mon 05:34:55 Cap Uttara~?a~ha 3 

Mar 16:22:29 Leo P Phalguni 1 

Mer( C) 13:13:43 Sco Anuradha 3 
Jup(R) 15:00:07 Tau RohiQI 2 
Ven 21:00:18 Sag Purva~?a~ha 3 

Sat 21:47:14 Can Asle~?a 2 
Rah 09:18:38 Sag Mula 3 

Ket 09:18:38 Gem Ardra 1 
Lligna Chart Navamsa Chart 

Balance of Vimsottari Dasa of Son IY liM 26D 

Name of Date of Major Sub 
Event Event Period Period 

Marriage 
Widowhood 

Death 

26.03.1942 
09.09.1960 
31.10.1984 

Rahu 
Jupiter 
Saturn 

Saturn 
Mercury 

Mars 
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period. She lost him and suffered the terrible plight 
of widowhood on September 9th, 1960 in the sub
period of Mercury in the major period of Jupiter. 
Yogakcira.ka Mars occupies the 2nd house and aspects 
the 8th whereas Saturn is 7th and 8th lord and joins 
the ascendant. From lagna lord Moon, Saturn is 7th 
and Mars is in 8th and Ketu is in 6th. Da.Sd lord and 
7th lord Saturn obtains own navdrhSa and Mars is 8th 
from there, in navarhSa chart as well. The widowhood 
could take place during the major period of Jupiter 
and sub-period of Mercury. Mercury who is posited 
in the sign of Mars, Scorpio and is aspected by Mars 
as well. From major da.Sd lord Jupiter, Mercury owns 
the 2nd house and it is posited in the 7th house .. 
Thus, Mercury becomes the killer of her husband as 
reckoned from major period lord Jupiter. 

Mrs. Indira Gandhi was assassinated on. October 
3l"t, 1984 in the major period of Saturn in the sub
period of Mars. Even in this horoscope, aspect of 
bhtigyiidhipati Jupiter over 7th house could not save 
widowhood. 

SuDDEN Loss oF HusBAND DuE TO TETANus 

Case No. 3.29 - (Horo~cope No. 29) 
She had a love marriage with a teacher on January 
16th 1968 during the sub-period of Moon in the major 
period of Mars. I have repeatedly said that the 
marriage should not take place during da.Sa bhukti 
of that planet which is going to create disaster in 
married life, otherwise havoc will take place 
certainly. Rahu obtains vargottama nalldrhSa. The 
placement of Rahu in Aries or Scorpio under the 
aspect or association of Mars in 7th or 8th house, 
certainly gives rise to widowhood. Her husband 
suffered from septic and at .that time strict curfew 
was continuing due to riots following assassination 
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Case: 3.29 Horoscope No. : 29 

Date : 27.05.1949 Time 13:50:00 

Place : Delhi Lat 28°:39 1 . Long 770; 13' 

Ayanamsa: 23:08:53 Sidereal Time 05:47:07 

Pln Degree Rasi N~tra Pad 

Asc 04:00:47 Vir U Phiilguni 3 

Sun 12:33:21 Tau RohiQ.i 1 

Mon(C) 05:44:26 Tau Krtikii 3 

Mar( C) 26:59:02 Ari Krtikii 1 

Mer(R/C) 23:24:12 Tau · Mrgsira 1 

Jup(R) 08:57:11 Cap Uttarii~?iil;lha 4 

Ven 23:14:01 Tau RohiQ.i 4 

Sat 06:45:02 Leo Magha 3 

Rah(R) 02:00:17 Ari Asvini 1 

Ket(R) 02:00:17 Lib Citra 3 
Lagna Chart Navimsa Chart 

Balance of Vimsottari Dasa of Sun lY 11M OD 

Name of Date of Major Sub 
Event Event Period Period 

Marriage 16.01.1968 Mars Moon 

Widowhood 05:11.1984 Rahu Moon 
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of Mrs. Indira Gandhi. In spite of best efforts, he 
could not be hospitalized and expired on November 
5th, 1984 when she was passing through Rahu-Moon 
period. Rahu occupies the 8th house and is associated 
with Mars. Moon is heavily afflicted due to 
conjunction with inimical Venus and Sun and is 
also aspected by malefic Saturn. Therefore. subperiod 
of Moon in the major period of Rahu resulted into 
plightful demise of her husband. In this horoscope, 
9th house is ve:ry strong and aspected kendrddhipati 
Jupiter as well. The husband was a simple instructor. 
He had purchased many acres of land at a very cheap 
rate;just in few thousand rupees in Ghaziabad. Due 
to her good fortune, many big organisations and 
factories established around that land and the cost 
of land multiplied thousands of time. By God's grace, 
she is playing in billions of rupees and she is a 
leading land lady of Ghaziabad and now she has 
become a colonizer. 

HUSBAND EXPIRED WITHIN 1\vo MONTIIS OF MARRIAGE 

Case No. 3.30 - (Horoscope No. 30) 
In this horoscope, the combination of widowhood is 
strongly present due to placement of Mars in 8th 
house in Saturn's sign Aquarius. 8th lord Saturn is 
retrograde and joins the 1 I th and Mars and Saturn 
aspect each other and afflict the 8th house. This 
clearly signifies early widowhood and almost no 
marital happiness. She got married during sub-period 
of Moon in· the major period of Rii.hu on 
June 5th, 1993. Within 2 months, in same da.Sd bhukti, 
her husband expired. Association of Rii.hu and Moon 
in the 7th house can be seen. The death of husband 
took place during sub-period of Moon in the major 
period of Rii.hu. Affliction of 4th house is also there as 
4th lord Venus joins the 6th house in inimical sign 
under piipakartari yoga. 
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Case: 3.30 Horoscope No. : 30 

Date : 24.11.1971 Time 22:55:00 
Place Lat 28°:15' Long 76°:36' 
Ayanamsa: 23:28:04 Sidereal Time 02:43:27 

Pin Degree Rasi N~tra Pad 
Asc 23:38:16 Can Asle~a 3 

Sun 08:18:31 Sco Anura db a 2 

Mon 26:07:53 Cap Dhani~tha 1 

Mar 16:42:26 Aqu Satabhi~a 4 

Mer 00:10:22 Sag Mula I 

Jup 20:29:18 Sco Jye~tha 2 

Ven 01:04:22 Sag Mula J 
Sat(R) 09:39:33 Tau Kftika 4 

Rah 14:11:10 Cap Sraval)a 2 
Ket l4:ll:IO Can Pu~ya 4 

Lagna Chart Navimsa Chart 

Balance of Vimsottari Dasa of Mars 5Y 6M liD 

Name of Date of Major Sub 
Event Event Period Period 

Marriage 05.06.1993 Rahu Moon 

Widowhood 27.07.1993 Rahu Moon 
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In our society, it is generally presumed that 
mmigali girl suffers widowhood, if she gets married 
with a non-marigali boy. It is absolutely wrong. Mars 
does play a vital role in giving rise to various 
adversities in marriage and conjugal bliss like all 
other malefics. There are various other factors and 
planetary combinations which cause widowhood, 
even if the husband is also mangali. 

In case No. 3.1 she lost her husband within 5 
months of marriage. She is not mmi.gali. because 
yogakaraka Mars occupies the 5 1h house. 
Bhagyiidhipati Jupiter aspects 71". 9th and 11th house 
but even then Jupiter could not save widowhood. 
In this horoscope birth took place in the first pada 
of mUla nak$atra. Mars aspects 8th house, Saturn 
aspects 12th and 7th. Bhiigyiidhipati Jupiter falls 
close over the axis of Riihu and Ketu. Ketu is only 
one degree apart from Jupiter. Thus the lord of the 
house of fortune is heavily afflicted. 

In case No. 3.2 Jupiter occupies own sign Pisces 
in the 7th house. It is believed that Jupiter in the 
7th brings all kinds of happiness, prosperity and 
long life to husband if it occupies the 7th house. 
She is not mmi.gali as Mars joins the 9th house. Why 
did she suffer widowhood within 3 years of marriage? 
It happened due to her birth in Jyet?thii nak~atra. 
In fact she was married to a boy who was also born 
fn Jye~thii na~atra. She was married in Venus
Rlihu period and suffered widowhood in Venus
Jupiter period. Here Jupiter has formed Haritsa 
Mlihlip~a Raja .Yoga. It is 7th lord and placed in 
7th, even then caused widowhood in its bhukti. Here 
Venus and Jupiter both are miirakesa. Let me 
hasten to add that Jupiter-Venus or Ve:nus-Jupiter 
brings havoc in the life if at least one is adversely 
placed. 
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ln Case No. 3.3, she is not mangati. as Mars joins 
the lOth house with lOth lord Venus, there is no 
affliction of the 7th or 8th house. The lord of the 
ascendant Saturn is well placed in Tiikory.a, then 
why did she suffer widowhood within 10 months 
of marriage? She got married during Rahu-Rcihu 
period and lost her husband during Rdhu-Jupiter. 
lt was really a tough job to foresee widowhood in 
this case. Saturn and Mercury both are retrograde. 
Sun and Saturn who own the 8th and 2nd house 
respectively, aspect each other and fall in the 
constellation of Mars and Saturn respectively. This 
is fatal for husband because 8th house indicates 
happiness of married life and 2nd house Indicates 
family life and death of husband. More over lord 
of 6th and 9th house Mercury and the lord of 8th 
Sun are conjoined in the 11th under papakartari 
yoga. Mars and Saturn are 6th and 8th from each 
other. Mars aspects lagna and lagna lord both. 
Saturn aspects the 7th, the 8th lord Sun, 6th and 
9th lord Mercury and the 2nd house. Venus and Mars 
are conjoined in svati na'fa?atra and they are closely 
associated within 3°. Rahu afflicted Jupiter adversely 
and that brought such an early widowhood to the 
native. 

In Case No. 3.4, fifth and eighth lord Jupiter 
occupies the 8th house. She is not mailgali Yogakc'iraka 
Mars occupies the 5th house. She lost her husband 
in air crash within 4Yl years of marriage in Rcihu
Jupiter period. Here the placement of Mars in the 
5th house and joint aspect of Saturn and Mars over 
the 8th house and Rc'ihu is responsible for her 
widowhood. Here the 8th lord Jupiter joins 7th and 
7th lord Saturn is afflicted due to its placement over 
the nodes and aspect the 8th house. 

In this Case No. 3.5. she is not marigali as Mars 
joins the lOth house. 7th or 8th house is also not 
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afflicted. Jupiter aspects the 7th house, 9th house 
and 11th house. He.r:e 9th lord Mercury is exalted 
in the 9th house. Jupiter occupies own sign Saturn 
occupies lagna in own sign, 7th lord Moon is placed 
in Aries and in 1•t pada of Asvin'i nak$atra and is 
a:spected by malefic Mars. The 7th house is under 
the adverse influence of Mars who becomes the 8th 
lord if reckoned from Moon. Mutual aspect between 
Saturn and Mars is also adverse for family life. She 
lost her husband during Moon-Venus da.5a bhuktL 

In Case No. 3.6, she suffered widowhood during 
sub-period of Moon in major period of Moon. 
Because Moon falls in jye$tha nak$atra in I Qth 
house. She is not mwi.galt. 7th lord Sun is placed 
in 12th house and aspected by Saturn. Here Jupiter 
occupies the 8th house which indicates long life and 
akhal;u;la saubhiigya but she lost her husband at 
the age of 45 because retrograde Jupiter is malefic 
in the 8th house especially for Aquarius ascendant. 
Here Jupiter is m.d.rakesa and retrograde. Jupiter 
should be treated like malefic Mars. Due to the 
birth in jye$tha and placement of Moon in the sign 
of Mars under heavy affliction of Rdhu and Saturn. 
She suffered widowhood. We have seen that if Moon 
falls in the sign of Mars and is aspected by Mars 
and if it is also associated with malefics, one will 
suffer widowhood. 

In all these cases, which are illustrated here, the 
females are not marigali from ascendant. The 
affliction of 7th or 8th house is also not present and 
even there is no indication of loss of husband at 
the preliminary judgement. But almost all these 
females suffered early widowhood. We have also 
come across the observation that Jupiter does not 
always save widowhood. By chance in all the 
illustrations except a few, either it was the major 
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period of Jupiter or the sub-period of Jupiter which 
resulted into widowhood. We have mentioned that 
Jupiter in a female horoscope indicates saubhtigya. 
If Jupiter owns malefic houses, trikas or it is 
adversely placed and if it is retrograde and has 
anything to do with the 7th or 8th house either by 
occupation or aspect, that will intensify the chances 
of widowhood. 

The 5th house is a triangle but if Mars is placed 
there, widowhood may come in evidence. This is 
very bad disposition of Mars in the horoscope of 
any female. 

In case of horoscope nos. 1, 4, 16, 24, 26 we have 
seen that position of Mars in the 5th has brought 
great disaster in their lives and made them widow. 
These are few important points to be taken a serious 
view of, while examining the life of husband, i.e., 
the saubhagya. These are in addition to general 
combination which are given in various classical 
works and are stated in the beginning. 

If Moon falls in the sign of Mars, i.e., in Scorpio 
or Aries and birth constellation is that of Mflla, i.e. 
jye~thc'i or a.Svinl, Jf Mars is so placed in the birth 
chart that Moon may receive full aspect of Mars, 
widowhood may take place. If Moon is associated 
with Mars or there is mutual aspect between Moon 
and Mars, the possibility of widowhood becomes 
stronger, provided any of the Moon or Mars own 
trilcas or are related with the concerning houses 
or signs. If so, the death of husband can take place 
during Moon's, Mercury's, Ketu's or Mars da.§a 
bhukti as the case may be. If Saturn, Rc'ihu or Ketu 
also get assoCiated with this planetary combination, 
the curse of widowhood will appear soon in life. 

If Jupiter falls in the 7th house identical to 
Cancer, Scorpio or Pisces, one should not think of 
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.. 
happy and everlasting conjugal life. In fact placement 
of Jupiter in the 7ili house in flety sign, i.e. Aries, 
Leo or Sagittarius · is encouraging for lasting 
happiness. Retrograde Jupiter in the 7ili or 8ili house 
should be examined like Mars. ln case No. 2, Jupiter 
and Pisces In the 7ili house caused widowhood in 
the 3rd year of marriage. In case No. 4, Jupiter in 
Aquarius in the 7ili, resulted Into early widowhood 
after four and half years. lf Jupiter owns 71h and 
joins 81h under mutual aspect with Mars, early 
widowhood will take place. Similarly, if 8ili lord 
Jupiter is placed in the 7ili house and Mars aspects 
7ili or 81h house. widowhood will appear soon after 
marriage. Therefore, any kind of high and favourable 
results should not be expected if Jupiter joins 71h 
or 8ili house. 

If one finds difficulty to judge whether the 
combination will really make the female widow, he 
should examine the 4ili house and its lord. The 
placement of 41h lord in trilcas (6ili, 81h or 12ili) or 
the placement of lords of trilcas in 4ili will strengthen 
the probabilities of widowhood. Placement of Ketu 
should be examined just like Mars. 1f Ketu and Mars 
both affiict 71h and 8ili house, the widowhood will 
come soon after marriage. 

If 71h lord falls in trilcas over the axis of nodes, 
that is also adverse for the married life and 
longevity of spouse. We have made observation that 
if Mars simply occupies the 7ili house and is 
aspected by lagna lord or the lagna is aspected or 
owned by Jupiter, death of husband will not take 
place. If lagna is placed under papa.kartari yoga and 
Mars is retrograde in the 7ili house, that will bring 
separation but definitely not widowhood. If the 
ascendant and 71h house are hemmed between Sun 
and Saturn in a way that Sun is aspected by 
Saturn, the happiness of married life is denied 
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generally. lf the lagna lord is weak, the marriage 
may be completely denied. 

In various cases, it has been found that if Mars 
and Saturn aspect each other and one of them owns 
the 7th house, serious problems in marriage appear 
but if Mars is 7th lord and occupies own sign or 
the sign of Saturn and is aspected by Saturn, 
widowhood will be the outcome. 

If 7th lord Jupiter is placed in 8th house and 
aspected by 8th lord Mars, the widowhood will 
appear after a few years of marriage. The worst 
combination for widowhood may be the joint influence 
of Saturn, Mars and Rahu over the 8th house. For 
a long life of husband, Mars and Ketu should not 
occupy 7th and 8th house respectively. If the 7th lord 
is placed in the 6th or 8th house under pdpakartari 
yoga, such havocs are bound to come. We have 
found that the placement of 7th lord in the 6th may 
give rise to separation if afflicted and if 7th lord 
occupies the 8th house under affliction, the loss of 
spouse generally appears. 

It is believed that Jupiter's aspect or association 
with Mars appreciably neutralizes or reduces kuja 
do!?a. It is also believed that the conjunction or 
mutual aspect of Moon and Mars will nullify the 
kl.!ia do~a if Mars occupies any of the sensitive 
houses. Our humble opinion Is not in favour of this 
view. In our various articles and books, we have 
tried to illustrate and proved the fact that Jupiter's 
aspect and association with Mars enhances the. 
kl.!ia do~a. Similarly, the intensity of kuja do~a gets 
multiplied if Moon is associated with Mars or has 
mutual aspect with Mars. 

It is also believed that if Jupiter aspects the ]Ill 

house, all adversities regarding marital happiness 
get nullified. In our humble observation of hundreds 
of horoscopes, we can support this view. In various 
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horoscopes, aspect of Jupiter in 7lli house caused 
widowhood in its own dasa bhuktL Retrograde 
Jupiter in the 7lli house. if owns upchaya or trilcas 
is more adverse. We have made an attempt to 
explain the role of Jupiter in the 8lli house earlier 
in the concluding paragraphs of the subject. 

Many times, we generally examine the nisi chart 
and navamsa chart but I always emphasise on 
bhdva chart as well. If ascendant lord Mars occupies 
9lli house and gets shifted in 8lli house and is 
aspected by any malefic, widowhood should be 
predicted. Placement of Mars in 7lli or 8lli house 
tends the female towards widowhood. If the lord of 
the ·ascendant is strong, widowhood will be prevented. 
If 9lli and 7lli house are also strong but Mars, Saturn, 
rdhu or ketu are adversely placed in the 7lli or 8lli 
or there is any combination of loss of husband, the 
intensity will be heavily reduced and widowhood 
will not take pla,ce. We therefore, opine to examine 
the strength of ascendant which is of foremost 
important. Secondly, the strength of 9lli house, 
thirdly the. strength of 7lli house should be judged 
to reach the final conclusion. In many horoscopes, 
strong combinations of loss of life partner are 
present but widowhood was prevented because the 
ascendant and other concerning houses were quite 
strong and well fortified. 

It is believed, due to classical aphorisms that kt.ga 
do~a gets nullified if Mars falls in Leo or Aquarius 
anywhere in the horoscope. We do not support this 

·view at all. In the horoscope of Mrs. Maneka Gandhi, 
yogakdraka Mars joins 8lli in Aquarius. Jupiter and 

· Mars aspected each other, even then she suffered loss 
of husband at 24 years of age on 23rd June of 1980. 
In case Nos. 15 and 30, Mars joins Aquarius in 
8lli, even then, they suffered terrible sorrow and 
grief of early widowhood. I believe that placement 
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of Mars in any sign in Sth is worst for longevity 
of husband. 

If Mars occupies the ascendant or the 2nd house 
in association with Rdhu and Ketu, widowhood may 
take place around 36th to 45th year of age. If many 
malefics occupy the 7th house or if Mars and Ketu 
conjoin in the 7th house or if Mars joins the 7th 
and Ketu joins Sth, the female becomes the cause 
of death, suicide, accident or murder of her husband. 

A common belief in our society, among our 
families prevails that if the girl is mangali., she is 
likely_ to suffer heavily after marriage. On the 
contrary, it is also accepted that non mafl.gall. girls 
will have high degree of conjugal bliss. Mrs. Sonia 
Gandhi is not mafl.gali but she suffered a lot when 
her husband Mr. Rajiv Gandhi was killed on 
May 2 I •t, 1991. She has also faced so many violent 
deaths in her family. Here the lord of lagna Moon 
who joins the 12th house, is under the mutual 
aspect with Mars. The lord of 7th and Sth house joins 
the ascendant under the aspect of Mars. If Saturn 
and Mars are Sth and 6th from each other, and the 
ascendant is weak and any of them owns 6th house, 
such marital disaster is bound to come. If 7th or 
8th house is aspected by Mars and Saturn both, 
similar adversities will appear. 

If Rdhu or Ketu are placed in the Sth house, Mars 
and Saturn aspect 81h house from anywhere, 
widowhood will surely be there. Similarly, the 
conjunction of Mars and Rdhu gives rise to widowhood 
under peculiar circumstances. If Moon is afflicted 
in one way or the other or it is placed under pdpa
kwtari yoga, problems in married life will arrive. 
If Moon is placed in the sign of Mars and aspected 
by them, the loss of husband may take place. If 
Moon is placed anywhere in Scorpio or Aries in 
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a5vini: or jye~tM and is aspected by Mars as well, 
the probability of widowhood becomes stronger. 

Each case has different configuration of planets 
and the whole horoscope should be examined 
carefully. In one horoscope, placement of Mars and 
Saturn, Mars and Rahu or Mars and Ketu in the 
8th house can result in widowhood while in other 
horoscope, it may not do so if the ascendant and 
9th house are strong and well fortified. We therefore, 
suggest to examine navarhSa chart and bhdva chart 
as well before finally reaching any conclusion. If 
the affliction of the concerning houses are heavier, 
ascendant is weak and 9th house is also not well 
disposed, the loss of husband will take place at 
an early age. If affliction is less and the ascendant 
and 9th house are strong, the widowhood will not 
take place before 40 years of age. lt is essential 
to know whether there is any specific and strong 
combination of widowhood in the birth chart. lf 
such combination is present, the appropriate da.Sa 
bhukti. should be worked out only after overall 
judgment of the birth chart. Many preventive 
measures may also be observed from early Jife, if 
the combinations of disaster are found present in 
the horoscope. If the remedial measure selected by 

·us are appropriate and suitable, the curse of 
widowhood can certainly be converted into ever 
lasting happy married life. 



Chapter-4 

TIMING WlDOWHOOD 

Once, my astrological guru told me that after 
a thorough examination and careful 

. judgement of the horoscope, one can foretell 
all events. of life correctly upto ninety-nine percent. 
However, the timing of events is really a tough 
exercise and it is not possible to time each and evecy 
event correctly and precisely. In fact, there are so 
many missing links in astrology, which I believe, 
have been burnt in the fire of Nalanda University. 1t 
was Allauddin Khilji who destroyed invaluable 
treasure of knowledge of various subjects when he 
invaded India. As the record of histocy reveals that 
this fire was burning for nearly six months, it can 
be imagined how many manuscripts, books and 
literature were present in Nalanda which was the 
first and foremost university of India. 

Like all other aspects of life, it is really tough 
to tell the time of widowhood too with fine accuracy. 
We have vimsottari da.Sii. system. ~tottari da.Sii. and 
transits of planets including CL?taka varga with us 
to help in timing events. Apart from vimsottari and 
ll.$tottari, there are so many other da.Sii. systems like 
kii.lacakra dasii., Gemini dasii., cara dasii. and 
gatyii.tma.ka da.Sii. systems, which are not much in 
use. We will confine ourselves to virh.Sottari da.Sii. 
system only and transits. It will not be out of place 
to mention that only those events can take place 
in life, which are indicated by the lords of major 
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and sub-period during particular course of time . 
.It depends on our knowledge, experience and 
intelligence that how appropriate use of astrological 
rules, we make in making accurate prediction and 
observations. Transits of planets can only help in 
fine-tuning of time of the events indicated by da.Sa 
bhukti during that period. 

We will attempt sincerely and honestly, to work 
out the time of widowhood of a few cases for the 
benefit of our readers. However, before that, let us 
look at few aphorisms from classics. 

~ ~ ~~ Cl1o-01ui~T ~ ORJ1t1~~~~o-dcf~~ 

1. It means that the widowhood takes place during 
da.Sa bhukti of the navarhSa lord occupied by 
the lord of the 8th house provided malefics 
occupy the 8th house. 

2. It is not at all essential that widowhood will 
take place during the da.Sa bhukti of Mars. 
Saturn or Rahu if these planets are responsible 
for causing widowhood. It may take place 
during the period of 2nd lord or the planet 
occupied by 2nd house as 2nd house is 8th from 
7th and governs death of husband. The sub
period lord may be 2nd from the major da.Sa 
lord responsible for widowhood or the sub
period will be of 7th or Sth lord from mahdda.Sa 
lord or the planet posited there or may bring 
such disasters during their bhuktL The planets 
occupying or aspecting or making relationship 
with the 2nd house of 2nd lord, 8th house of 8th 
lord may bring widowhood. or death of the 
spouse. 8th house is actually 2nd from 7th. 
The 2nd house is Sth from 7th house and indicates 
death of husband. So ·the 8th and 2nd house 
should be examined for the judgement of 
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widowhood in the horoscope of a female. Acharya 
Mukund Ballabh writes in his great classic 
Phalita Mdrtarycj.a under Stri Jiitaka chapter as 
sloka 18:-

$~ f0ua<11 ~ ~~) "?ICRI ~ ~ 
(fO(i!l" ~ ~ I 
~ ~ ·~·tM<lla ~ d'lcr<Jifc:oiatl ~ 
~II 

If malefic is placed in the 8th house _from. lagna 
in the horoscope of a woman, the Widowhood 
wiii take place during the major or sub-period 
of the navdrhSa lord occupied by the malefic 
occupant of the 8th house. If a benefic is placed 
in the 2nd house {benefic by nature, placement 
and lordship, such benefic should be free from 
malefic aspect or association) the woman will 
die in front of her husband, i.e., she wiii obtain 
akha.r:tc!.a saubhtigya. Acharya Mukund Ballabh 
further writes in sloka 20 of Phalita Mdrtaryga 

crotr f3r~ ~~JiiD!tldl:>ucM2h~ m !tcr 
<61 iRl w1g ~ <H ml C1 Cll<'g<H ~ at-r<!llra ltf<6g ~ 1 

~ Cll#lC1d012ti w ~ 1lT ~ "d'l'fd1'"0 
~ oeO ~~illE>g~ ~ 

The husband and wife will ·die together if the 
Sth house in a female horoscope is strong and 
it is aspected or associated with benefics and 
malefics. If lord of 7th and lagna are conjoined 
or there is mutual exchange between lord of 
t•t house and 7th house and in addition to that 
7th lord is associated with benefics or a benefic, 
the death of wife and husband wil1 be together. 
This is said ):>y all astrologers. · 
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~~ fu£Imrr Portrcmnr.rt~"r 
-aaRr f?wciT ~ ~ ~ SJ~ISZII 
~~ dfOTOT O!'UiliJtOI '(fC(Gffi 

Cho-lllffi1C1fl ~ ~114311 
Chapter 16 Jii.taka Piiri.jii.ta, Volume 11 

lf malefic occupies the 8th house, the wife dies 
during the dcciii. bhu.kti of navii.msa lord of that 
malefic. If benefics occupy the 2"d house, she 
will not suffer widowhood. On the contrary, she 
will die prior to her husband. If Moon falls in 
Taurus, Virgo, Leo or Scorpio, there will be few 
children only .. 

3. Widowhood may come during dccia bhukti of the 
navii.msa lord of the planet occupied by 8th house 
or the lord of the 8th house. First, the planet 
responsible for widowhood may be worked out. 
The navii.msa lord of that planet may create such 
havoc during their daSii. bhu.ktL Find out the 
navii.rhSa lord of the planet, which is the worst 
malefic and responsible to cause widowhood. 
Find out the saroii$taka varga points in the sign 
occupied by him. That will be the age during 
which widowhood may occur. 

4. Subtract the longitude of the ascendant or 
ascendant lord from the longitude of the 7th 
lord, when Jupiter will transit over the point 
so obtained, widowhood or divorce may come 
in evidence. However, the transit should only 
be used when dasd bhukti is indicating 
widowhood strongly. The use of transit is to 
make the prediction more precise and to time 
the event correctly within a shorter span. 

5. It is generally believed that the combination 
of Jupiter and Venus in the ascendant or 7th 
house will bestow lot of good fortune in respect 
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of life partner but it is not so in true sense. 
Generally, Venus-Jupiter da.Sd bhukti creates 
problems in married life, if at least one of these 
planets own malefic houses. If the longitude 
of Venus is less than the longitude of Jupiter 
and both fall in the constellation of a malefic 
or obtain navdrhSa of a· malefic planet, there 
will be loss of spouse. 

6. Placement of Mars with Sun, Ketu or Riihu 
either in the ascendant or in 7ili, Sib or 12ili 
house may bring loss of life partner .. , 

7. If the lord of the 7ili house is conjoined with 
Saturn and is aspected by Mars, one will suffer 
widowhood provided Moon and Riihu join 6ili 
house in addition to that. 

8. If the combination of widowhood is present with 
strong Mars under the aspect of Saturn, early 
widowhood is likely. · 

Any yoga regarding widowhood should be examined 
properly before final conclusion. We will be 
discussing here the art of timing widowhood. It is 
a tough task. 1 believe that one may be successful 
tn timing widowhood tf he is well versed with the 
rules and observation regarding this mishappening 
of life. Here the cases are from different walks of 
life and all cases have different configuration for 
working of the time of widowhood.· If we study the 
da.Sd bhukti which caused widowhood and why did 
it do so, l strongly believe there will be precise 
accuracy in our foretelling time of widowhood. 
These cases have been examined and explained 
here:-

Case 4.1- (Horoscope No.l-vide p.l34) 
Marriage - June 24ili, 1994 at 25 years of age 

during Sun-Mercury da.Sd bhuktL 
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Widowhood- November 41h, 1994 after 4Y2 months 
of marriage during Sun-Mercury da.Sd bhuktL 

Mercury is under the influence of Mars. It is 
combust and falls in inimical constellation of Moon. 
The 2nd house which indicates marriage and death 
of husband is owned by Sun. The 2nd house from 
Sun is owned by Mercury who is heavily aillicted 
by Mars. Moreover Mercury obtains navdrhSa of 
Mars, therefore, during the bhukti of Mercmy in 
the major period of Sun. she suffered loss of 
husband. 

Case 4.2 - (Horoscope No.2-vide p.I37) 
Marriage - March 61h, 1996 at 20 years of age 

during Venus-Rdhu da.Sd bhukti 
Widowhood - March Slh, 1999 in Venus-Jupiter 

da.Sd bhukti 
According to the sloka quoted above, Ketu who 

joins the Slh house falls in the navamsa of Venus. 
Therefore. in major period of Venus, widowhood took 
place when sub-period of Jupiter was operating. 
Jupiter is 71h lord under vargottama navclrh.Sa. It 
cannot be believed that she suffered widowhood in 
Venus-Jupiter period. Jupiter is placed under papa
kartari yoga. Moon falls in jyef?tha n~atra and is 
aspected by Mars. This combination is responsible 
for widowhood. Here Jupiter is Blh lord from Mars 
and 2nd lord from Moon. Therefore, Jupiter's sub
period killed her husband. It may be noted that 
if Jupiter joins 7lh house in a watery sign under 
afiliction, adversity may appear soon after marriage. 

Case 4.3 - (Horoscope No.3-vide p.l40) 
Marriage- May 81h, 1996 during Rdhu-Rdhu da.Sd 

bhukti. 
Widowhood - Aprill71h, 1997 during Rdhu-Jupiter 

da.Sd bhukti. 
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This is a typical case of widowhood. She got 
married on May 8th, 1996 in Rdhu-Rtihu period and 
Rtihu is placed in 12th house with 12th lord Jupiter. 
Her husband expired on April 17th, 1997 during 
Rahu Jupiter da5a bhuktL Rahu obtains navarhSa 
of Mars, Jupiter is 7th lord from Moon and joins 
the 4th house as reckoned from Moon. Jupiter is 
certainly a malefic for Capricorn ascendant and as 
soon as Jupiter's sub-period in Rtihu began, the 
husband suddenly lost his life. If Jupiter is affiicted 
in the horoscope of a female, the adversity may 
come in major or sub-period of Jupiter. Here 
afflicted Jupiter aspected the 8th house and caused 
the tragedy within 10 months after marriage. 

Case 4.4 - (Horoscope No.4-vide p.l42) 
Marriage - October 5th, 1973 Rtihu-Jupiter period 
Widowhood - March 2rn1, 1978 Rdhu-Mercury 

period 
Second marriage - September 29th. 1979 
First son - March 1 •1, 1975 
Second son - October 17th, 1980 
Jupiter occupies the 7th house in Aquarius. Here 

Jupiter is forming kendra trikor;ta Raja Yoga. She 
suffered widowhood 4~ years after marriage during 
Rtihu-Mercury period. Rtihu joins the 8th house and 
Mercury is 8th from Rtihu and owns 7th house from 
Rtihu and lith house from ascendant. Here Mercury 
obtains navarhSa of debilitation, it is combust too. 
Seeing the position of Mars in 5th and Rtihu in the 
8th and Saturn in the 2nd house, the widowhood may 
be expected within 36 to 45 years of age. If the 
marriage could be avoided during Rdhu-Jupiter 
period, it was quite possible to save widowhood. 
Here I want to say that planets which indicate loss 
of husband, will not essentially cause widowhood 
during their daSd bhuktL daSd bhukti of those 
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planets may not come in life at all. The widowhood 
may appear during the daSd bhukti of those planets 
which show the possibility of adversity due to 
affliction, conjunction or aspect by malefics and 
during da.Sd of planets which are related to the 
concerning houses as well. Navdrh.Sa chart should 
certainly be examined carefully. In the present 
case, Rdhu in 12th, Mercury in Sth under debilitation 
in navdrh.Sa chart shows adverse results· because 
Mercury is 2nd lord from navarh.Sa lagna. In RtiSi 
chart, Rdhu and Mercury are in khat;l~tak:a posi
tion and Mercury is 2nd lord which also shows the 
death of husband as it is Slh from 7th. Mercury is 
Sth from Rahu. 

Case 4.5 - (Horoscope No.5-viele p.l44) 
Marriage - February lQlh, 1986 during Venus

Jupiter da.Sii bhukti. 
Widowhood - December 4th, 2000 during Moon

Venus da.Sd bh~ 
One daughter - June 29th, 1992 
7lh lord Moon falls in a.Svini in Aries and the moon 

is aspected by its disp.ositor Mars. Mutual aspect 
between Mars and Saturn is also responsible for 
this great tragedy. The death of husband took place 
in the sub-period of Venus in the major period of 
Moon. Venus is the lord of 2nd and 7th house as 
reckoned from 7th lord Moon and Venus is adversely 
placed in the 8th house in Leo with Sun. Sun and 
Venus are placed in pilroa phtilgun'i constellation 
and in the same navdrh.Sa of Libra where the Sun 
obtains its debilitation. 

I believe that the position of the 2nd lord from 
lagna should be considered as it is 8th from the 7th 
house and rules death of husband as well. Simi
larly, the position 2nd lord from the position of 7th 
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lord is also very inauspicious. Mars is the kdraka 
of widowhood and Jupiter is the kiir:aka of husband. 
So, examine the ascendant, the position of 7th lord 
as lagna., Mars and Jupiter, to reach to the final 
conclusion. Here Venus sub-period caused widow
hood. Venus is 8th from ascendant and ascendant 
lord. From 7th lord Moon, Venus is the lord of 2nd 

and 7th house and Joins the 5th house in Leo. From 
Jupiter, Venus is the lord of 8th and 3n1 house. From 
Mars, Venus is the 8th lord and Joins the 11th house 
with Sun in Leo. Thus, Venus becomes mdraka for 
husband from all angles. The widowhood came 
during the major period of Moon because Moon 
occupies the Aries and is aspected by Mars and 
Saturn. This is the strong indication of widowhood. 
Widowhood was possible in Moon-Mars da.Sd bhukti 
or in Moon-Venus da.Sii bhuktL Placement of ret
rograde Jupiter in own sign Pisces, in 3n1 house 
and its aspect over the 7th and 9th house resulted 
in the conjugal bliss for about 15 years. 

Case 4.6 - (Horoscope No.6-vide p.l46) 
Marriage - January 30th, 1975 during Ketu

Saturn da.Sd bhuktL 
Widowhood -July 26th, 2002 during Moon-Moon 

da.Sd bhuktL 
Birth of first daughter - April 13th, 1978 
Birth of second daughter - July 3nl, 1985 
Here Moon is placed in jye~tha na~atra in 1Qth 

house in Scorpio under debilitation. Moon receives 
the adverse aspect of Mars as well. Moon and Mars 
are in kha4~taka position. Therefore, widowhood 
took place when she was running under sub-period 
of Moon in the major period of Moon. Moon is 7th 
lord as reckoned from 7th lord Suri. From Mars-Moon 
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is 4th lord and joins the 8th house in conjunction 
with Rdhu and Saturn. From Jupiter, Mars is 
placed in the 8th house and Mars is the dispositor 
of Moon, therefore, the affiiction of Moon is maxi
mum as regards to loss of husband. 

Case 4.7 - (Horoscope No.7-vide p.l49) 
Marriage April 27th, 1999 during Saturn-Venus 

daSa bhukti 
Widowhood - June, 27th, 1999 during . Saturn

Venus da5a bhukti 
Widowhood took place during Saturn-Venus daSd 

bhukti. Venus is lord of 2nd and 7th house from 
ascendant and joins the 12th house under exaltation 
with Rdhu. Placement of 2nd lord in the 12th house 
with malefic may cause widowhood in da5a bhukti 
of that planet. Here 7th lord Venus is aftlicted by 
Rdhu in the12th house. Venus owns 3nl and 7th 
house from its own position. Retrograde Mars 
occupies the 8th house and Venus is 12th and 7th 
lord from there and is aftlicted by Rdhu. Venus is 
1 Qth and 2nd lord as reckoned from Jupiter and falls 
in 7th house over the axis of Riihu and Ketu. Thus, 
Veri us becomes the · rniiraka for husband. In this 
case, the marriage should have been avoided during 
Rdhu-Venus daSa bhukti. · 

Case 4.8 - (Horoscope No.B-vide p.l51) 
Marriage - in the 17th year during Mars-Mars 

da5a bhukti. 
Widowhood- in 18th year during Mars-Rdhu da5a 

bhukti. 
The lagna and 6th lord Venus joins the 8th house 

in association with inimical Moon and Rahu and 
is aspected by Saturn and inimical Jupiter. 7th lord 
Mars occupies owh sign Aries in 12th house under 
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mutual aspect with Saturn. Widowhood took place 
during sub-period of Rdhu in the major period of 
Mars. From the ascendant, 7th lord Mars joins the 
12th house and is aspected by Saturn, this indicates 
severe harm or loss of husband. 

From Jupiter-Moon Venus and Rdhu are con
joined in the 7th house and are aspected by 8th lord 
Saturn. Jupiter is affiicted due to conjunction with 
Ketu and due to mutual aspect with lagna lord 
Venus. 8th house indicates pan of married life and 
it is owned by Jupiter who occupies the 2nd house 
and falls over the axis of Rahu and Ketu. Therefore, 
she suffered widowhood during the major period of 
Mars who is most heavily afflicted and adversely 
placed under mutual aspect with Saturn. Rdhu is 
placed in 8th from lagna and 7th house from Jupiter. 
Therefore, the husband expired in the accident 
when the sub-period of Mars in major period of 
Rdhu was operative over her. 

Case 4.9 - (Horoscope No.9-vide p.l54) 
Marriage - March 7th, 1979 during Jupiter

Mercury da.Sd bhu.kti 
Widowhood - March 19th, 1985 during Jupiter

Mars da.Sd bhukti 
A son born on February 20th, 1980 and a daughter 

on February 18th, 1982. 
Jupiter is 4th and 7tb lord and occupies Martian 

sign Aries. 8th lord Mars occupies the 2nd house and 
has mutual aspect with Saturn. This is a classical 
case when she suffered widowhood when sub-period 
of Mars was operating over her in the major period 
of Jupiter. If 7th lord is placed in 8th house and 
8th lord aspects the same, widowhood may take 
place during their dasd bhukti. From 7th lord 
Jupiter-Mars is 7th and from Mars, Jupiter is 7th. 
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Thus, Jupiter-Mars daSa bhukti will cause widow
hood is indicated from all angle. 

Case 4.10- (Horoscope No.IO-vide p.l56) 
Widowhood - Februruy 28th, 1982 during Rahu 
Jupiter da.Sa bhukti 

.Yogakaraka Mars occupies the 7th house and Ketu 
occupies the 8th house. Jupiter is the 8th lord and 
is afflicted in the lOth house. Jupiter obtains 
navarnsa of Saturn who is miirakesa for Leo ascen
dant. There is mutual exchange between Mars and 
Saturn in this horoscope. Rahu is placed in the 
8th house from mars, i.e., 2nd from ascendant. 
Jupiter is the 8th lord from ascendant and 7th lord 
from Rahu. Therefore, her husband committed 
suicide on Februruy 28th, 1982 when the sub-period 
of Jupiter in the major period of Rahu was running. 
For Leo ascendant, Jupiter is a malefic, therefore, 
the widowhood took place in Jupiter's sub-period. 
Jupiter-Rdhu both obtains navarnsa of Saturn who 
is miirakesa for husband. Therefore, da.Sa bhukti of 
Rahu-Juplter proved disastrous for her. 

Case 4.11 - (Horoscope No.ll-vide p.l58) 
Marriage - October 87 during Jupiter-Jupiter 

daSd bhukti 
Widowhood - Januruy 89 during Jupiter-Jupiter 

da.Sa bhukti 
Strong indication of widowhood is present in this 

horoscope as Moon-Ketu-Mercury are present in 7th 
house. The Saturn aspects this combination. Such 
a serious aflliction of 7th house by Mars, Ketu, 
Mercury and Saturn will certainly cause very early 
widowhood. The marriage took place in Jupiter
Jupiter da.Sa bhukti and widowhood also took place 
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durtng the same bhukti. Here retrograde Jupiter 
who is the lord of the 8th house is placed in the 
2nd house under the aspect of malefic Mars and 
inimical Venus. The Jupiter becomes a marakesa 
for husband. Therefore, the husband died in the 
fire accident in the sub-period of Jupiter in the 
major peiiod of-Jupiter. From 7th lord Mars, Jupiter 
is placed in the 8th house and that automatically 
becomes a maraka for husband. In navaril.Sa chart, 
Mars and Saturn are conjoined in the 8th house 
and 12th from the position of the lagna lord Venus. 
In navamsa chart, lord of the 8th house is Jupiter. 
Mars and Saturn obtain navarhSa of Jupiter, there
fore, Jupiter becomes killer for husband from all 
angles. 

Case 4.12 - (Horoscope No.12-vide p.160) 
Marrtage- February 9th, 1974 durtng Ketu- Moon 

da.5d bhukti 
Widowhood -·March 16th, 1976 during Ketu

Jupiter da.5d bhukti 
Mars occupies the 7th house of its own and 8th 

and 11th lord Jupiter who is placed in the 
ascendant, aspects the 7th house and Mars. 
Widowhood took place in the sub-pertod of Jupiter 
in the major pertod of Ketu. Jupiter is the lord of 
the 8th house and is aspected by Mars. Therefore, 
the accidental death of her husband took place in 
the sub-peiiod of Jupiter in the major period of 
Ketu. It is a rule that navdrhSa lord of the malefic 
placed in the 8th house may give Iise to widowhood. 
Here Rdhu is the dispositor of Jupiter and Rdhu 
obtains the navamsa of Jupiter as well. Therefore, 
Jupiter's sub-pertod was fatal for her husband. Ketu 
also acts like Mars and its aspect over the 8th house 
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shows widowhood during its own major period. In 
case there is lesser adversity in regard to span of 
married life. probability of widowhood could be in 
the major period of Venus in the sub-period of 
Jupiter or Mars. 

Case 4.13- (Horoscope No.l3-vide p.l62) 
Marriage- March 11th, 1961 during Moon- Riihu 

da.Sa bhukti 
Widowhood -January lOth, 1962 during Moon

Jupiter da.Sa bhukti 
One of the worst combination of widowhood is 

present in this birth chart. It may be noted that 
2nd and 7th lord Mars occupies the 8th house and 
this is sufficient to give rise to widowhood to any 
female. Here Saturn occupies the 2nd house. There 
is mutual aspect between Saturn and Mars, so 
widowhood was destined to her soon after marriage. 
Moon occupies the 7th house in martian sign and 
falls in Asvini n~atra. From Moon, Saturn is 
placed in the 8th house under the aspect of Mars. 
Moon, Mars and Saturn obtain vargottama navdrh.Sa. 
3n1 and 6th lord Jupiter who is a malefic for Libra 
ascendant joins the 5th house in Aquarius in 
association with Sun. Jupiter is combust and is 
shifted in the 6th house with Sun. From ascendant 
Jupiter is the · 3n1 lord and is dispositor of Ketu. 
From Moon-Jupiter is the 12th lord and is placed 
in malefic sign in combustion in the constellation 
of Riihu. Here the dispositor of Mars that is the 
8th lord Venus falls in the sign and navarhSa of 
Jupiter. Therefore, Jupiter's sub-period in the major 
period of Moon has given the biggest tragedy of loss 
of husband within 10 months after marriage. Here 
again we see very early widowhood . is indicated to 
the female. In such case the planets placed . in the 
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81h house and navdmsa lord of that or navdmsa lord 
of the 81h lord may cause widowhood. If Mars or 
Saturn indicates widowhood, theri the 'nciodni.Sa or 
the constellation obtained by the same is also 
important while examining the time of loss of 
husband. 

Case 4.14- (Horoscope No.l4-vide p.164) 
Marriage- 1990 during Ketu-Moon daSd bhukti 
Widowhood- November 18th, 1999 during Venus

Moon da.Sd bhukti 
1\vo daughters 
Venus is the lord of the 7th and 12th house who 

is a malefic for Scorpio ascendant. Venus falls in 
Leo in association with Jupiter and Mercury and 
sub-period lord Moon is 8th from there. Even in 
bhdva chart, Moon and Venus are in kha.Q.w,taka 
position. Moon falls over the axis of Rdhu and Ketu 
and obtains navdritSa of its debilitation. Major 
period lord Venus obtains navani.Sa of Moon. Moon 
falls in Saturn's nakf?atra Uttara Bhiidrapadii whereas 
Saturn is debilitated in 6th house under vargottama 
navani.Sa. ln bhdva chart, Mars is shifted in the 
8th house, Mars obtains navdni.Sa of Venus. There
fore, it was the major period of Venus which 
resulted into her widowhood. On the other hand 
Mars falls in. the sign of Moon and Moon obtains 
navani.Sa of Mars, therefore, when the sub-period 
of Moon wa8 running, her widowhood took place. 

Case 4.15 - (Horoscope No.15-vi.de p.167) 
Marriage- February 27th, 1991 during Moon-Rdhu 

da.Sd bhukti 
Widowhood - August 9th, 2001 during Mars

Saturn daSd bhukti 
First ·son expired, second son alive 
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A combination of widowhood is very strongly 
present in this birth chart as Rdhu and Mars 
occupy the 8th house which is 7th from lagna lord 
Moon. 7th lord, debilitated Saturn aspects the 7th 
house and 9th lord Jupiter. 12th lord Mercury 
occupies the 7th house under Saturn's aspect. lt is 
said that the ktfia do!?a gets nullified if Moon and 
Jupiter aspect Mars but we have not found this 
correct iri our observation regarding number of 
cases. In this horoscope Rdhu and Mars occupy the 
8th house under the· aspect of benefic Jupiter and 
lagna lord Moon but she suffered widowhood on 
August 9th, 2001 after about 10 years of her 
marriage durtng Mars Saturn da.Sd bhuktL Mars is 

. yogakdraka for Cancer ascendant but its close 
conjunction with Rdhu in the 8th house in Saturn's 
sign Aquartus resulted into widowhood in its major 
pertod. Had Mars not been a yogakdraka here, the 
widowhood would have come earlier? Sub-pertod 
lord is Saturn who is placed in martian sign Artes 
under debilitation. 8th lord Mars also occupies 
Saturn's sign, therefore sub-pertod of Saturn is 
strong enough to brtng widowhood to her. Rdhu who 
occupies the 8th house, joins the navdrh.Sa of Mars. 
Therefore, the widowhood resulted into the major 
pertod of Mars. In navdrh.Sa chart, Mars and Saturn 
both aspect each other and indicate accidental 
death of her husband in their da.Sd bhuktL Her 
husband died in a road accident due to extreme 
loss of blood while going from Delhi to Jaipur. 

Case 4.16 - (Horoscope No.l6-vide p.l70) 
Marriage - May 17th, 1981 durtng Rdhu-Saturn 

da.Sd bhukti . 
Widowhood -November 4th, 1996 durtng Jupiter

Saturn da.Sd bhukti 
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First daughter - February 20th, 1984 
Second daughter - October 12th, 1987 
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She is very charming, smart, intelligent, dynamic, 
dashing and diligent doctor of Gynaecology In a 
Medical College. She has received various awards, 
appreciations, and certificates for her meritorious 
performance. She had a love marriage on 
May 171h, 1981. She was enjoying Immense 
happiness, love, care, prosperity and emotional 
feelings in her family life with her children and 
husband. Suddenly on November 4th, 1996, her 
husband suffered a massive heart attack when he 
was shifting from one house to another in the 
Medical College campus. Here 8th lord is Jupiter 
who aspects the 8th house, even then the loss of 
her husband could not be saved at such an early 
age. She suffered this tragedy during the major 
period of Jupiter in sub-period of Saturn, Jupiter 
is the 8th lord and is aspected by malefic Saturn. 
Jupiter is also 8th from Moon, therefore, the husband 
died in the major period of Jupiter. Saturn, Rdhu 
and Venus are. placed in the 7th house and Rahu 
obtains navamsa of Saturn. Moreover, Saturn is 2nd 

lord as reckoned from Jupiter, therefore, sub-period 
of Saturn resulted into this biggest tragedy of her 
life. Rdhu occupies the 7th house and falls in Jye!?tha 
nalc?atra in Scorpio sign. This is bad for husband's 
longevity. It may be noted that planets placed in 
the· 7th house if falls In Jye$thci. Dhani$tha or Asle$ci. 
that will curtail happiness in married life. Here 
affiiction of 7th house by Rahu and Saturn resulted 
into late marriage and early widowhood. Aspect of 
Mars over 8th house is responsible for early 
widowhood as it owns 7th and aspects 8th. 

1 .have mentioned earlier that for timing 
widowhood, position of planets should be reckoned 
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from Mars as Mars is the karaka of widowhood. 
Jupiter is 7th lord from Mars and is placed in 12th 
house from Mars, under the aspect of 6t11 and 7th 
lord Saturn as reckoned from Jupiter. Therefore, 
she was miserably trapped by the hands of 
misfortune of loss of her life partner during the 
sub-period of Saturn in the major period of Jupiter. 

Case - 4.17 - (Horoscope No.l7- vide p.172) 
Marriage - September 29th, 1974 during Venus

Jupiter da.Sd bhukti 
Widowhood - June 23m, 1980 during Venus

Mercury da.Sd bhukti 
Son- March 13th, 1980 during Venus- Mercury 

da.Sd bhukti 
This is the horoscope of Mrs. Maneka Gandhi, 

wife of late Mr. Sanjay Gandhi. She got married 
on September 29th, 1974 in sub-period of Jupiter 
in the major period of Venus. She lost her husban.d 
in a plane crash on June 23m, 1980 during Venus 
Mercury da.Sd bhuktL Venus is placed in the 12th 
house in Gemini. Venus is 8th from 7th and 8th lord 
Saturn and Rdhu as well. Rahu obtains navdritSa 
ofVenus and Venus obtains its own navamsa. Mars 
who is placed in the 8th ··house, obtains navamsa 
of Mercury. Therefore, widowhood can1e in the sub
period of Mercury in the major period of Venus. 
Moreover, Mercury is 8th as reckoned from Mars 
and Venus is 8th as reckoned from 7th lord Saturn. 
Thus, the widowhood is clearly indicated in the sub
period of Mercury in the major period of Venus. 
It is not essential that Mars or Saturn will cause 
widowhood though they are placed in the 8th house 
and Saturn owns 8th house too. 

Case- 4.18- (Horoscope No.l8-vide p.l74) 
Marriage - 1988 during Mercury-Venus da.Sd 

. bhukti. 
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Widowhood- October 2nd, 1989 during sub-period 
of Sun in the major period of Mercury. 

She is a famous film actress of Indian cinema. 
She got married with Mr. Mukesh Agarwal after 
a long lasting courtship and after about a year, 
her husband committed suicide due to misbehaviour 
of Rekha with him. He was a business tycoon but 
he loved his wife so much that he could not bear 
the negative attitude of his wife. Here lagna lord 
Jupiter occupies 8th house in its sign of exaltation 
Cancer and is aspected by Mars and. Saturn both 
in rasi chart as well as bhdva chart. Here 'Jupiter 
obtains navamsa of the Sun. therefore, she suffered 
widowhood in the sub-period of Sun in the major 
period of Mercury who is the 7th lord and obtains 
navamsa of its debilitation. It may be noted that 
Ketu is placed in the 7th house and Mars aspects 
7th and 8th house and lagna lord Jupiter. Conjunction 
of Mars and Rahu in the ascendant ts strong 
indication of widowhood especially due to aspect 
of 2nd lord Saturn. Ketu is placed in the 7th house 
in the sign of Mercury, therefore, Mercury will give 
adverse effect of Ketu during its major period. 
Moreover, Mercury is 8th lord from 8th lord Moon 
and Sun is 8th from Moon. Mercury falls in the Svati 
constellation, which is ruled by Rdhu. Mercury 
obtains navamsa of debilitation, that is Mercury 
falls in Jupiter's navamsa, therefore, it becomes a 
killer of husband. Moon and Jupiter both are 
planets of emotions who are involved here in giving 
rise to widowhood to Rekha. This is the reason that 
her husband got a severe emotional set back and . 
committed suicide. Here again, we see that the 
indications of widowhood are present in this 
horoscope because Mars and Rdhu are conjoined 
in the ascendant aspected by Saturn and· ascendant 
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lord occupies the 8th house which is aspected by 
Saturn and Mars both. 6th lord Venus occupies the 
12th house in Martian sign under papakartari yoga. 
However, at the time of widowhood, da5a bhukti of 
none of these planets .who are involved in causing 
widowhood, was running. Therefore, for any events 
of life sub-period and major period may be different 
from those planets who are indicating a particular 
event, good or bad. If we keep it in mind, we will 
definitely be benefited in timing events of life. 

Case 4.19 - (Horoscope No.19-vi.de p.176) 
Marriage -·February 25th, 1968 during Jupiter

Ketu da5d bhukti · 
Widowhood- May 2l"t, 1991 during Saturn-Rdhu 

daSii bhukti 
Mrs. Sonia Gandhi, wife of Rajiv Gandhi, lost her 

husband during Saturn-Riihu period. Saturn is 7th 
and 8th lord and is worst malefic for Cancer 
ascendant. Mars also aspects Saturn. Saturn ts 
retrograde and is 8th lord from Moon as well. Lagna 
lord Moon occupies 12th house and is shifted in 11th 
house from where Mars is 8th. Riihu falls In Moon's 
nak$atra Rohi.T).i and Moon falls in Riihu's nak?atra 
Ardra. Moon is hemmed between Saturn and Riihu 
giving rise to papakartari yoga. Therefore, sub
period of Riihu in the major period of Moon was 
extremely bad as Saturn is 8th lord from Moon and 
joins 2nd house. 

As reckoned from Mars, Saturn is in 8th house 
and Riihu is in the 6th house. From Jupiter, Riihu 
is 8th and Saturn is lOth, therefore Saturn obtains 
navamsa' of Mars and Rdhu is 8th from there, 
therefore sub-period of Riihu in the major period 
of Saturn resulted into the loss of her husband. 

Many times it becomes difficult to interpret 
correct da5d bhukti for timing widowhood. In this 
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case Saturn obtains navamsa of Mars, therefore, 
tragedy was possible in Mars bhukti in Saturn but 
a careful evaluation of the horoscope reveals that 
the widowhood took place in the sub-period of Rdhu 
and not in the sub-period of Mars as per the reasons 
explained above. 

Case 4.20 - (Horoscope No.20-vide p.l78) 
Marriage - May 22nd, 1989 during Moon-Mercury 

daSa bhu.kti · 
Widowhood - May 7u., 1992 during Mars-Mars 

da.Sa bhu.kti - -
She is a beautiful and ·very rich woman whose 

marriage was ceremonised on May 22nd, 1989 
during sub-period of Mercury in the maJor period 
of Moon. The husband was murdered due to per
sonal enemity on May 7u., 1992 just after three 
years of marriage, during Mars-Mars da.Sii. bhukti. 

Mars and Rdhu occupy the su. house with and 
fall in Saturn's sign Capricorn. This shows early 
widowhood. For timing widowhood correctly, one 
should examine sub-period of planets responsible 
for widowhood during the major period of the same 
planet in which the marriage took place and 
especially when the major period lord is adversely 
placed and playing a role to cause widowhood. 

Here Rdhu is placed in the au. house with Mars 
and Moon. Therefore. maJor period of Mars and sub
period of Mars, indicate widowhood in its da.Sd 
bhukti. The au. lord Saturn is placed in the 12u. 
house under retrogration and aspects 7u. lord 
Jupiter who occupies the 6u. house in Martian sign 
Scorpio. Here the au. lord Saturn damaged the 7u.. 
house and its lord Jupiter. Rdhu and Mars damaged 
the au. house, i.e., the house of longevity of hus
band. Therefore, the husband was killed during 
sub-period of Mars in the majqr period of Mars. 
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Placement of 7th lord Jupiter in Martian sign Scorpio 
in the 6th house and the placement of Rii..hu with 
Mars in the 8th house and placement of 8th Lord 
Saturn under debilitated navarh.Sa in Aries shows 
that her husband will be killed soon after maniage. 

Case. 4.21 - (Horoscope No.21-vide p.l80) 
Marriage - November 23rd, 1987 during sub

period of Venus in the major period of Mercury. 
Widowhood - December 17th, 1987 · during sub

period of Venus in the major period of Mercury. 
We have tried to iLLustrate the correctness of 

aphorisms mentiQned by our sages in various 
classical works. In the early pages of this chapter, 
we have referred the sloka of Phalita MdrtaT].qa that 
the death of husband will take place during the 
major or sub-period of the navarh.Sa occupied by the 
malefic occupant of the 8th house. In this horoscope, 
Rdhu occupies the 8th house in Aries under the 
mutual aspect of 8th and 3n1 lord Mars. Rahu obtains 
navarh.Sa of Mercury, therefore, widowhood took 
place in the major period of Mercury. Lord of the 
2nd house is venus who is placed in inimical sign 
Leo in the 12th house. Moreover, Mars and Ketu are 
the dispositor of Venus and Venus obtains own 
navfuhSa in the 8th ]:1ouse in navdrh.Sa chart. This 
horoscope indicates very early widowhood immedi
ately after marriage. Therefore, marriage and widow
hood took place in the same da5d bhukti of Mercury
Venus. The lord of 2nd house resulted into marriage 
but due to severe afiliction of 2nd house and its lord, 
the husband was crushed by a truck just after 24 
days of her marriage. 8th and 2nd house indicate Loss 
of husband. The influence of Mars, Ketu and Rdhu 
on the 8th house and the placement of the 6th lord 
Saturn in the 7th house under retrograde motion is 
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extremely adverse for conjugal bliss and life of her 
husband. In such cases, where the combination of 
loss of husband are present, there must be proper 
matching of horoscopes by the competent astrolo
gers. Selection of muhiirta for marrtage is best 
prevention. Dr. B.V. Raman has emphasized a lot 
on the proper selection of time (muhurta) which 
saves widowhood, divorce and other adversities. 

Case 4.22 - (Horoscope No.22-vide p.182) 
Marrtage- December 5th, 1961 during sub~period 

of Mercury in the major period of Venus. 
Widowhood -January 1 •t, 1969 during sub-period 

of Venus in the major period of Sun 
Children - One son and two daughters 
This lady was born in Aries ascendant with Mars 

in the ascendant. Rdhu occupies 8th house in 
martian sign and is aspected by Mars as well. Here 
Rdhu obtains the navdrhSa of Sun and at the time 
of widowhood, major period of Sun was running. 
Venus is the lord of the 2nd and 7th house and hence 
it becomes a mdrakesa and its placement in the 
12th house in the sign of exaltation with Saturn 
and Mercury is adverse especially because Venus 
obtains navdmsa of its debilitation. Therefore, sub
period of Venus in the major period of Sun brought 
widowhood to her on January I•t, 1969. It may also 
be noted that she was born in Maghd nak~atra 1st 
pada which is an adverse mula and Venus is also 
8th from Moon alongwith Saturn and debilitated 
Mercury. Mars in the lagna in Aries and Rdhu in 
the 8th house in Scorpio are indicating widowhood 
within 10 years of marrtage in a general way.· 
Marrtage took place on November 5th, 1961 during 
Venus- Mercury da5d bhuktL Venus daSd ended on 
September 18th, 1963 so the widowhood could have 
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come in the subsequent major period of the Sun. 
Ultimately, she lost her husband in an accident 
on January l"t, 1969 during Sun-Venus period. Both 
are in dvidviida.Sa position in rasi chan. Thus it 
could be the sub-period of Venus who is the strong 
miirakesa for her husband in various ways. Venus 
is 8th from Moon and Sun is 7th from there. From 
Mars, Venus is the lord of 2nd and 7th house and 
joins the 12th house. From Jupiter, Sun is the lord 
of the 8th house and joins 2nd house. Mars and lagna 
both fall in a.Svini n~atra and are 3° apart. Jupiter 
is debilitated and falls in the nakl!}atra of Mars, that 
is dhanU,thd. Jupiter obtains Sun's navarh.Sa. This 
confirms the possibility of widowhood within a 
period of 9 and 10 years of marriage. 

Case 4.23 - (Horoscope No.23-vide p.l84) 
Marriage - November 24th, 1968 during the sub

period of Venus in the major period of Mars. 
Widowhood- November 7th, 1997 during the sub

period of Venus in the major period of Jupiter 
Children - Two daughters and a son. 
This is the horoscope of a charming female who 

was married at 20 years of age on November 24th, 
1968 during Mars-Venus da.Sd bhuktL She faced lot 
of miseries in her conjugal life. She remained 
separated from her husband for 7 years after her 
marriage due to various undesirable activities of 
mother-in-law. After the days of her misery, she 
enjoyed conjugal bliss of high order for 20 years 
and lost her husband suddenly due to a massive 
heart attack on November 7th, 1997 during major 
period of Jupiter and sub-period of Venus. Now 
again applying the same formula that malefic Mars 
occupies the 8th house in inimical sign Virgo and 
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obtains navdmsa of Jupiter, therefore, widowhood 
took place during Jupiter's major period. 

Moreover, Jupiter is the lord of 2nd house and 
occupies jye~?tha nak~?atra. Therefore, Jupiter is 
strong enough to cause the death of her spouse. 
Venus is 7th lord and 12th lord from Jupiter and 
is 8th from radical location of Jupiter in the nisi 
chart as well as in navamsa chart. Therefore, such 
a great tragedy of loss of her husband took place 
in the sub-period of Venus in the major period of 
Jupiter. Both are the best benefics and Venus 
happens to be a yogakiiraka for Aquarius ascendant. 
Moreover, Jupiter and Venus occupy quadrant and 
triangle respectively. This may mislead to find out 
the correct time of such a tragedy which is strongly 
indicated in her birth chart. Therefore, the rules 
and aphorisms as given in classical works must 
be applied carefully for accuracy and correctness 
in the observation. 

It is easy to find out major period lord who will 
bring the widowhood. From there, examine the 
position of 2nd and 7th lord and also from lagna, 
the position of 2nd and 7th lord should be judged. 
If the 7th lord is placed in 12th house under affiiction, 
that may bring such tragedy. It is immaterial 
whether the concerning planet is a yogakaraka or 
it is svakf?etr'i., exalted or debilitated. The careful 
examination of the birth chart with sincere 
application of navamsa chart to work out the period 
of widowhood is most essential. We can say with 
confidence that without considering navamsa chart, 
correct time of widowhood cannot be worked out. 

Case 4.24 - (Horoscope No.24-vide p.l87) 
Marriage- During the sub-period of Venus in the 

major period of Venus. 
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Widowhood - October 22nd, 1969 during the sub
period of Saturn in the major period of Moon. 

She lost her husband on October 22nd, 1969 in 
the sub-period of Saturn in the major period of 
Moon. She was hardly 45 years old at the time of 
this unbearable tragedy of her life. She was born 
in revati nak$atra which belongs to mula. Mars 
happens to be a miirakesa for Libra ascendant and 
its placement in the fifth house is vety adverse for 
long lasting happiness of married life. Aspect of 
Mars over the 8th house, 8th and lagna lord Venus 
and 12th house is vety adverse. Mars and Venus 
are in kha4W?taka position. 7th house is receiving 
the aspect of Sun and Saturn and 8th house is 
receiving the aspect of Mercury and Jupiter. In this 
horoscope, Mars should be held responsible for loss 
of her husband at 45th years of age. Mars obtains 
navdni.Sa of Saturn. Therefore, the tragedy occurred 
during the sub-period of Saturn. Lagna and 8th 
house Venus is debilitated in 12th house and falls 
in Hastd nak~atra, which is ruled by Moon. Venus 
is also aspected by Moon. Therefore, the death of 
the husband took place Jn the major period of Moon 
and the sub-period of Saturn on October 22nd, 1969. 
Here saubhdgya kdraka Jupiter falls in the sign of 
Mars in Scorpio in jye~thii nak~atra in Moon 
navdrh.Sa. Jupiter is shifted in the 3n1 bhdva chart 
and from there it aspects the 7th house. However, 
even Jupiter's aspect over 7th or 9th house could 
not protect the life of her husband. The ascendant 
is hemmed between benefics like Jupiter, Venus 
and Mercury. Therefore, she enjoyed the happiness 
of her married life for about 29 years as she was 
married at the age of 16 years and suffered the 
tragedy of loss of her husband at 45 years of age. 
She lived for 17 years thereafter when she suffered 
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cardiac arrest on August 19th, 1986 in the sub
period of Saturn in the major period of Rdhr.i. 

Case 4.25 - (Horoscope No.25-vide p.l89) 
She was the first child of her parents. The birth 

took place in Jye!?tha nak~atra. fourth paja. Her 
mother expired soon after her birth. She got married 
in 21 "1 years of her age. The married life was 
miserable. The husband was quite smart, good 
looking and attractive. Many girls were involved 
with him. She lost her husband on Januruy 23nl, 
1969 during stomach operation. 

For Libra ascendant, Mars is the worst planet 
and here Mars occupies the ascendant in association 
with the 9th lord Mercury. Rdhu occupies the 8th 
house and is aspected by Mars and Saturn. Birth 
has taken place on new Moon day, i.e., Amavasya. 
The lord of the ascendant joins the 12th house 
under debilitation and 12th lord Mercury occupies 
the ascendant under affliction by Mars. 

We have observed that the major period of Moon 
is very adverse for Jye'?thd horns. She underwent 
the curse of widowhood on Januruy 23nl, 1969 
during major period of Moon and sub-period of 
Saturn. Saturn heavily afllicts the 2nd house and 
the Moon and thus both happen mdrakesa for her 
husband. She was blessed with one daughter and 
two sons and expired on May 30th, 2001 after leading 
lonely life for more than 32 years. 

Here placement of Rdhu in the 8th house and 
aspect of Mars, Saturn, the Sun, the Moon and Ketu 
over there, resulted into widowhood around 41 "1 

years of her age. She suffered a lot thereafter. 

Case 4.26 - (Horoscope No.26-vide p.l91) 
Marriage -June 24th, 1982 during sub-period of 

Ketu in the major period of Rdhu. 
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Widowhood -August 6th, 1993 during sub-period 
of Saturn in the major period of Jupiter. 

Children - A daughter and a son 
She suffered widowhood on August 6th, 1993 due 

to a massive heart attack to her husband during 
Jupiter-Saturn da5a bhukti. Here Mars occupies the 
5th house in association with Mercury under mutual 
as·pect with Saturn. Saturn occupies 2nd in aquarius 
under retrograde motion and Mars falls in the 5th 
house, both Mars and Saturn aspect 8th house. 
Mars should be mainly held responsible for her 
early widowhood at 29 years of age. Mars obtains 
navarhSa of Jupiter, therefore, it was Jupiter's 
major period to cause widowhood. 

The 2nd house is owned and occupied by retrograde 
Saturn and Saturn also obtains its own navarhSa. 
Therefore, sub-period of Saturn in the major period 
of Jupiter resulted into loss of her husband. 

Case - 4.27 - (Horoscope No.27-vide p.193) 
Marriage - November 1967 during Rahu-Ketu 

da5a bhukti 
Widowhood - July 19th, 1982 during Jupiter-Ketu 

da5a bhukti 
She is wife of a Geology professor and suffered 

widowhood on July 19th, 1982 due to massive heart 
·attack to her husband during Jupiter-Ketu daSa 

bhukti. 11th and 6th lord Mars is conjoined with Rahu 
in the ascendant. Aspect of Mars on 7th and 8th 
house and on the 7th lord Jupiter and ascendant 
lord Mercury is most undesirable. 7th lord Jupiter 
is aspected by Mars and Saturn both and obtains 
inimical navarhSa of Venus. Here placement of Ketu 
in the 7th house, the aspect of Mars and Saturn 
over 7th lord Jupiter and 8th house is strongly 
indicating early widowhood. Mars is mainly 
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responsible for widowhood. 7th lord Jupiter is 
aspected by Mars and Saturn, Mars obtains navdrhSa 
of Jupiter, and therefore, the death of husband took 
place during major period of Jupiter. Ketu occupies 
the 7th house under the aspect of Mars and Ketu 
falls in own nak~atra mUla. whereas Riihu and Mars 
both falls in Ardra constellation, ruled by Riihu. 
Thus Ketu becomes a strong malefic in the 7th 
house. The sub-period of Ketu in the major period 
of Jupiter resulted into widowhood on 
July 19th, 1982: 

For timing widowhood, lord of the navdrhSa of 
Mars must be taken into consideration where Mars 
is playing a vital role in killing the husband of the 
female. See whether naviirhSa lord is ·the same in 
whose da.Sii marriage took place or it belongs to 
the planet of subsequent major period in case clear 
and early widowhood is indicated and Mars obtains 
any of the naviirhSa as mentioned above, widowhood 
may take place during the same. If malefics are 
placed in the 8th house, the naviirhSa lord of that 
planet may bring widowhood during their da.Sd 
bhuktL Sub period may belong to the lord or occupant 
of the 2nd house and if Jupiter is not well fortified 
and falls in martian sign Aries or Scorpio and is 
aspected by Mars, the widowhood may come during 
Jupiter mahddasd. The aspect of Jupiter 
over seventh or eighth house may delay widowhood 
but can not prevent it. If there is no planet in the 
8th house, the naviirhSa lord of the worst malefic 
should be examined. NaviirhSa lord of the 8th house 
may also cause widowhood. N~atra lord of the 
planet should also be taken into consideration like 
naviirhSa lord and if both are identical, widowhood 
will take place in da.Sd bhukti of that planet. 
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Malefics placed in 7th house in the nak~atra of 
malefic planets like Ketu, Rdhu, Mars and Saturn 
may also kill her husband during their da.Sd bhukti. 
If the concerning planet falls in the nakf?atra of 
MUla's, the widowhood may come during their da.Sd 
bhuktL If we can work out the lord of major period 
responsible for this tragedy, one should try to find 
otit whether lord of 2nd and 8th house from that 
planet and ascendant indicates the widowhood 
during period of navarhSa of nak~atra lord. This 
requires lot· of patience, careful judgement, vast 
experience and deep knowledge of the subject. 

Case 4.28 - (Horoscope No.28-vide p.l95) 
Marriage - March 26th, 1942 during Rdhu-saturn 

da.Sa bhukti 
Widowhood- September 9th, 1960 during Jupiter

Mercury da.Sa bhukti 
Mrs. Indira Gandhi suffered widowhood on 

September 9th, 1960 during Jupiter-Mercury daSd 
bhuktL Saturn is 7th and 8th lord falls in ascendant 
and obtains own navarhSa. Rdhu and Ketu are 
placed in mUla and ardrd constellation, i.e., there 
is mutual exchange of their nakt;;atras. The 7th and 
8th lord Saturn, who falls in own navarh.Sa. falls 
in a.Sle$d nakf?atra. Mercury falls in anurddhd 
nak~atra, i.e., there ls mutual exchange of nak$atras 
between Mercury and Saturn. Therefore, it was the 
sub-period of Mercury, in which 7th lord falls, which 
caused the death of her husband. Jupiter occupies 
the 1 I th house as 6th and 9th lord and aspects the 
7th house. Jupiter obtains vargottwna navarh.Sa. Ketu 
and Rdhu are shifted in 11th and 5th house 
respectively. Thus, Ketu afflicts Jupiter and obtains 
navarh.Sa of Jupiter as well. Therefore, Jupiter's 
major period resulted in her widowhood in the sub
period of Mercury who is the lord of the 7lh. house 
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from Jupiter as placed from there under combustion 
and affliction in inimical sign. Thus Jupiter-Mercury 
period, who are also kha4~taka in navaril.Sa chart, 
resulted into death of husband. 

Note: We have discussed here the established 
horoscope of Mrs. Indira Gandhi of Cancer ascen
dant. We had rectified her time of birth and 
discussed that horoscope with Leo ascendant at 
various places. According to that, the judgement 
of widowhood is vexy precise and accurate because 
Mercu:ty is the lord of 2nd house and Jupiter is lord 
of 8th house in whose da5a bhukti she suffered loss 
of her husband. 

Case 4.29 - (Horoscope No.29-vide p.l97) 
Marriage - Januaxy 16th, 1968 during Mars-Moon 

da5a bhukti 
Widowhood - November 5th, 1984 during Rahu

Moon da5a bhukti 
She is a lecturer in an intermediate college. Her 

husband was also a teacher. He suffered from septic 
and unfortunately, there was very strict curfew in 
Delhi at that time, due to assassination of Mrs. 
Indira Gandhi. lnspite of best efforts, he couid not 
be hospitalized for proper treatment and expired on 
November 5th, 1984. Her eve:tything was lost but 
she became. a multimillionaire. Her husband had 
purchased ve:ty cheap land for the purpose of 
agriculture in 1972 or so. Later on, that area was 
deciared as industrial area of Ghaziabad. Many 
factories and industries were laid down around that 
land. The cost of the land increased leaps and 
bounds. However, she lost her husband on Novem
ber 5th, 1984 during Rahu-Moon period. Mars and 
Rclhu occupy 8th house which is a clear indication 
of widowhood. 
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Here Rahu obtains vargottama navamsa in Aries, 
which is ruled by Mars. Therefore, her husband 
died when she was running under the last phase 
of the major period of Rahu. The 2nd lord Venus 
obtains navdriLSa of Moon and Jupiter occupies the 
12lh house. Rahu and Mars both are placed in fiery 
sign. Saubhligya karaka Jupiter is debilitated and 
falls in the Srdvw;ta, the nak!;)atra of Moon, which 
is 7lh lord from Jupiter. Therefore, sub-period of 
Moon in the major period of Rahu resulted into her 
widowhoc;ld on November 5lh, 1984. 1 have observed 
that the lord of the navamsa occupied by the 
constellation lord in which the lord of the 2nd house 
falls, may cause widowhood during its bhukti. 
Moreover, the navdriLSa lord occupied by the 2nd lord 
may also cause death of husband during its sub
period. Here 2nd lord Venus obtain navamsa of Mo~m 
whose bhukti killed her husband. 

Case 4.30 - (Horoscope No.30-vide p.199) 
Marriage- June 5lh, 1993 during Rdhu-Moon da.Sd 

bhukti 
Widowhood -July 27th, 1993 during Rahu-Moon 

daSd bhukti 
She got married on June 5lh, 1993 and suffered 

widowhood in the sub-period of Moon in the major 
period of Rahu. Mars occupies the 8lh house in 
Saturn's sign and Rdhu occupies the 7lh house with 
Moon. Both are placed in aquarius and capricorn 
respectively. There is mutual aspect between Mars 
and Saturn. 7lh and 8lh lord Saturn; who is retrograde 
ts aspected by Mars, Jupiter and ' inimical Sun. 
Rdhu falls in the 7lh house in nisi chart in Moon's 
nak!;)atra sravar:ta and Moon conjoins with rdhu and 
falls in Mars nak!;)atra dhani!;ithd. Therefore, Moon 
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is under the influence of Mars and Rahu. Conjunction 
of two planets like Moon and Rciliu gives bad results 
during their da5a bhukti. Here 71b lord Saturn falls 
in anuradha n~atra ruled by Saturn, thus there 
is mutual exchange between na~atras of Saturn 
and Sun. Adversity has been further enhanced due 
to aspect between Saturn and Sun. Thus, 7ili lord 
Saturn is heavily afflicted due to the inimical aspect 
of Sun and Mars and placement in lqitikci n~atra 
and as it obtains navamsa of Jupiter in association 
with Mars. Thus Saturn is heavily afflicted and 
spoiled the results of 7ili house as it aspects the 
8ili house and occupant of 8ili house Mars mutually. 
Therefore, the combination of widowhood is clearly 
present. Jupiter-Mercury and Verius fall in the 
~atra of MUla's in which Jupiter, who is saubhligya 
karaka falls in jye~thei nak~atra and Scorpio sign 
under the mutual aspect with Saturn. So saubhligya 
has been heavily damaged. Here Rcihu falls in 
saubhligya n~atra ruled by Moon and therefore 
has given rise to widowhood during the sub-period 
of Moon in own's major period on 
July 271h, 1993. Here Moon is the karmic control 
planet also and its placement in the seventh house 
in the nakE?atra of Mars caused widowhood during 
its bhukti. 

Case 4.31 - (Horoscope No. 31) 
Marriage - October 7ili, 1992 during Jupiter

Jupiter da.Sa bhukti 
Widowhood - August 281b, 2003 during Jupiter

Sun da.Sa bhukti 
This is the most recent case in which I foretold 

about her widowhood about three months earl1er. 
She is a beautiful wife of an area manager of a 
famous pharmaceutical company. I told her bus-
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Case: 4.31 Horoscope No. : 31 

Date 18.10.1972 Time 11:45:00 
Place : Kanpur Lat 26°:27' Long 80°: 19' 
Ayanamsa: 23:28:52 Sidereal Time 13:23:36 

Pln Degree RiSi Nakfiiatra Pad 

Asc 14:24:08 Sag Purva!jia<;J ha 1 

Sun 01:29:13 Lib Citra 3 

Man 03:43:12 Aqu Dhani!?tha 4 
Mar( C) 17:43:00 Vir Hasta 3 
Mer 19:39:32 Lib Svati 4 

Jup 09:15:35 Sag Mula 3 

Ven 21:29:38 Leo P Phalguni 3 
Sat(R) 26:53:40 Tau Mrgsira 2 

Rah(R) 27:44:14 Sag Uttara~a<;lha 1 
Ket(R) 27:44:14 Gem Punarvasu 3 

Lagna Chart Navamsa Chart 

Balance of Vimsottari Dasa of Mars 1 Y 6M 17D 

Name of Date of Major Sub 
Event Event Period Period 

Marriage 07.10.1992 Jupiter Jupiter 

Widowhood 28.08.2003 Jupiter Sun 
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band that Mars will be coming very near to earth 
on August 281ll, 2003 and Rahu will also be entering 
into th~ sign of Mars Aries on August 281ll, 2003 
and a week on either side of this date will be very 
critical for his life. I advised against rash driving, 
any kind of hectic action, impulsive reaction and 
inimical activities towards criminals. I also advised 
that his wife must also observe Tuesday vrata and 
must recite aitgciraka stotra and Vedic mantra of 
Mars etc. However, he ·ignored all that. In fact 
people have lost faith in astrological pr,ediction and 
for that, various so called imperfect astrologers who 
are not well conversant with this science, . are 
mostly responsible. People are misguided by them 
and their predictions fail miserably. Therefore, 
general people go to astrologers to listen ~nly that 
their future is bright, full of prosperity, happiness, 
wealth, popularity, power, pelf and innumerable 
achievements as well as full of success. They 
discard them if there is any negative forecast. I 
strongly believe that any honest astrologer will 
speak anything only after confirmation from various 
angles after being confident of his observation. Any 
way in the above case, her husband was coming 
back to Lucknow on August 281ll, 2003 by his own 
new car. He had collision with a strong tree 
probably due to being somewhat in sleep. He died 
on the spot itself. The female of. this case informed 
all this to me on August 291ll, 2003 about this 
biggest misery of her life which was foreseen by 
me earlier. Her voice was full of tears, grief and 
sorrow, which pained me a lot. 

In this horoscope Jupiter occupies Sagittarius 
ascendant and is shifted in 121ll house in btulva 
chart. Ketu occupies the ?Ill house and Venus is 
shifted from gill to Sill, Mars from 1 Qlll to 91ll, Mercury 
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and Sun from 11th to lOth, Moon is shifted from 3nl 
to 2nd. Here the Jupiter's location influencing 7th 
or· 8th house could not save her widowhood. Here 
Mars is 8th from 8th lord Moon and it is placed in 
inimical sign Virgo. The 2nd and 8th houses indicate 
husband's death in one or other way. The lord of 
2nd house Saturn aspects the lord of the 8th house 
Moon. Lagna lord Jupiter is shifted in the 12th house 
in Martian sign Scorpio, Mars and Saturn both in 
bhdva chart influence each other. Placement of Ketu 
in the 7th house is also undesirable. 7th lord Mercury 
obtains navdmsa of debilitation. Jupiter, Mars, Ketu 
conjoins inimical.navdrh.Sa Gemini. Mars and Saturn 
both aspect each other and these are negative 
factors for longevity of husband. Worst of them is 
the placement of Mars In the 8th house · from 8th 
lord Moon and Moon is also placed in dhani!Jthd 

· nak$atra 4th Pada. Mars is placed in Hastd nak$atra. 
Thus, there is mutual exchange of Moon and Mars 
and Mars is 8th from Moon in rasi as well as 
navarh.Sa chart. The marriage took place in the sub
period of Jupiter in the major period of Jupiter. 
How to work out the time of widowhood, first see 
if early widowhood is indicated as in the present 
case. Since the marriage took place in the sub
period of Jupiter in the major period of Jupiter, 
one should examine other sub-periods of Jupiter, 
which may bring widowhood. The Sun falls in citrd, 
Moon falls in dhani!Jthd and Saturn falls in mrga.Sird 
nak$atTa, therefore, the adverse effect of Mars will 
come during sub-period of Sun. Since the sub
period of Sun comes prior to Moon and Mars, 
therefore, the biggest tragedy came in the sub
period of Sun in the major period of Jupiter. From 
8th lord Moon, Sun is the 8th lord as well who obtains 
debilitation sign under vargottama navarh.Sa. The 
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tragedy took place when Mars was transiting over 
8th lord Moon and Saturn was transiting over the 
axis of Rtihu and Ketu in the 7th house from lagna. 
Rahu and Ketu were transiting over radical Saturn. 
On the same day, Rtihu entered in Aries and Ketu 
in Libra and Mars was very close to earth and that 
resulted in loss of her husband . 

. Case 4.32 - (Horoscope No. 32) 
·Marriage - October 7th, 1992 during Rahu-Ketu · 

da.Sa bhukti 
Death -August 28th, 2003 during jupiter-Saturn 

da.Sa bhukti 
This is the horoscope of the husband of the ·above 

female. Mars, Sun and Mercury are placed in the 
7th house but Mercury is shifted in 6th. Jupiter 
aspects ascendant owned by him. 2nd lord Saturn 
occupies its debilitation sign . under vargottama 
navaril.Sa. In .navarhSa chart, Saturn and Mars· _both 
conjoin in 8th house in Aries. The native is strong 
mangali and 7th house, Sun and Mars are aspected 
by 2nd lord Saturn. The tragedy took place during 
the major period of Jupiter and sub-period of 
Saturn. Here Jupiter as lagna lord occupies 9th 
house and aspects lagna. Jupiter also obtains 
navdrhSa of exaltation but it became maraka for him 
as Jupiter falls in mrityua.nSa. From Jupiter, Saturn 
is 7th and 6th lord, thus Saturn becomes a rruirakesa. 
in bhava chart, Saturn is 8th from Jupiter. There
fore, unnatural death of his life came during the 
sub-period of Saturn in the major period of Jupiter, 
Saturn is marakesa from lagna as well as mahiid.a.Sa 
lord Jupiter. Placement of the 12th and 5th lord Mars 
with 7th lord Mercury with 9th lord Sun in 7th house 
clearly indicates love marriage. Saturn is shifted 
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Case: 4.32 Horoscope No. : 32 

Date 11.07.1968 Time 18:05:00 
Place : Raurkela Lat 22°:161 Long 85°:011 

Ayanamsa: 23:24:59 Sidereal Time 13:33:00 

Pln Degree Rasl Nak~tra Pad 
Asc 18:49:09 Sag Purva17Mha 2 
Sun 25:49:40 Gem Punarvasu 2 

Man 14:42:42 Cap SravaQ.a 2 
Mat( C) 20:07:05 Gem Punarvasu 1 
Mer 05:03:52 Gem Mrgsira 4 
Jup 10:47:13 Leo Magha 4 
Ven(C) 01:38:31 Can Punarvasu 4 

Sat 01:31:58 Ari Asvini 1 
Rah(R) 20:03:32 Pis Revati 2 
Ket(R) 20:03:32 Vir Hasta 4 

Lagna Chart Navamsa Chart 

Balance of Vimsottari Dasa of Moon 6Y 5M 18D 

Name of Date of Major Sub 
Event Event Period Period 

Marriage 07.10.1992 Rahu Ketu 

Death 28.08.2003 Jupiter Saturn 
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in the 4th house and Mars is placed in the 7th house, 
both are in square from each other. Saturn happens 
8th from radical Jupiter in bhiiva chart and that 
becomes marakesa from various angles. Therefore, 
accidental loss of life took place during Jupiter
Saturn period on August 28th, 2003. 

Case 4.33 (Horoscope No. 33) 
Marriage - June 1971 during Venus-Ketu da.Sa 

bhukti 
Widowhood·- February 24th, 1996 during Rt'ihu

Rahu da.Sa bhukti 
Children - A son and- a daughter 
She was born in Libra ascendant with Mars and 

Ketu in the 12th house. Mars aspects the 7th house 
as its owner and yogakaraka Saturn aspects the 
8th house. Thus the 7th and 8th houses are afflicted 
by maleftcs. The 7th and 2nd lord Mars is closely 
associated with Ketu. with a difference of only 1° 
between them, in the 12th house. Both fall in the 
2nd pada of Hasta nak$atra. Here Moon falls in 
Ketu's nak$atra magha which belongs to milia. Thus 
there is mutual exchange of nak~atra of Moon and 
Ketu. Opposition and exchange of the inimical Sun 
and Saturn is also adverse because both fall over 
the axis of Moon. However, Moon and Mercury are 
shifted in lOth and 4th house respectively. Jupiter 
who falls in dhani$tha nak$atra aspects Mars and 
8th house. Mars happens maraka for Libra and 
Jupiter is also a malefic and like marakesa for Libra 
ascendant as Jupiter, here, owns the 3n1 and 6th 
house. Therefore, the aspect of debilitated Jupiter 
over the 8th house and Mars could not save 
widowhood though delayed the same. 

Her husband expired on February 24th, 1996 due 
to some dreaded and perilous disease when she was 
passing through Rdhu da.Sa bhuktL Rdhu falls in 
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Case: 4.33 Horoscope No. : 33 . 

Date : 03.03.1950 Time 23:10:00 
Place : Karnal Lat 29°:41' Long 76°:59' 
Ayanamsa: 23:09:37 Sidereal Time 09:31:38 

Pin Degree Rasi Nakf?&tra Pad 
Asc 22:28:43 Lib Visakha 1 

Sun 19:25:19 Aqu Satabhi!ila 4 

Mon 09:57:44 Leo Magha 3 
Mar(R) 15:26:39 Vir Hasta 2 

Mer 00:11:21 Aqu Dhani~tha 3 

Jup 27:51:00 Cap Dhani~tha 2 

Ven 12:10:42 Cap Srava1,1a 1 
Sat(R) 23:10:02 Leo P Phiilguni 3 

Rah(R) 14:17:25 Pis U Bhadrapada 4 
Ket(R) 14:17:25 Vir Hasta 2 

Lagna Chart Navimsa Chart 

Balance of Vimsottari Dasa of Ketu 1 Y 9M 7D 

Name of Date of Major Sub 
Event Event Period Period 

Marriage June, 1971 Venus Ketu 

Widowhood 24.02.1996 Rahu Rahu 
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uttarabhiidrapadii nak$atra which is ruled by Sat
urn and Saturn is associated with Moon from where 
Rahu is 8fll. Rahu obtains navarhSa of Mars and that 
is in the 8fll house from navarhSa lagna. Thus the 
placement of Rahu in Saturn's nak$atra and Mars 
navarhSa snatched all happiness of her conjugal 
bliss by killing her husband. It may be noted that 
the lord of ascendant in the Sfll house obtains 
navamsa of mdrakesa Mars. This is also an adverse 
indication for the life of her husband. Rahu who 
is placed Sfll from lagna lord Venus in navarhSa of 
Mars, clearly indicates widowhood during the sub
period of Rdhu in the major period of Rahu. For 
Libra ascendant, please do note, if the 8fll lord or 
the planet placed in the Sfll house fall in the 
navarhSa of Mars or Saturn, widowhood may take 
place during da5d bhukti of Rdhu or Ketu, if these 
obtain navarhSa of Mars and are kha4U$taka from 
lagna lord in navdrhSa chart, proVided the combi
nation of loss of spouse is present. 

Case 4.34 - (Horoscope No. 34) 
Marriage -June 1971 during Venus-Jupiter da5a 

bhukti 
Date of death - February 24fll, 1996 during Mars

Rdhu da5a bhukti 
Children - A son and a daughter 
This is the horoscope of the husband whose 

horoscope is mentioned in case No. 33 above. Mars 
and Saturn are placed in 7fll house in Leo whereas 
2nd and 11 fll lord Jupiter occupies 12fll house under 
debilitation in association with yogakaraka Venus. 
The native is born in the last pada of revat"l nak$atra 
which belongs to milia. He expired during Mars
Rdhu da$a bhukti on February 24fll, 1996, who are 
respectively placed in 7fll and 2nd house .. The 7fll and 
2nd occupants indicate death of the native as a 
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Case: 4.34 Horoscope No. : 34 

Date : 01.12.1949 Time 12:40:00 
Place : Karnal Lat 29°:41' Long 76°:59' 
Ayanamsa: 23:09:21 Sidereal Time 16:57:12 

Pin Degree Risl Nak~atra Pad 

Asc 14:26:19 Aqu Satabhi~?a 3 

Sun 15:36:47 Sco Anuradha 4 

Mon 27:53:26 Pis Revati 4 

Mar 25:39:38 Leo P Pha.lguni: 4 
Mer(C) 20:50:03 Sco Jye~tha 2 

Jup 06:55:50 Cap Uttara~ac;Iha 4 

Ven 02:22:05 Cap Uttara~ac;Iha 2 

Sat 25:31:38 Leo P Pha.lguni: 4 

Rah(R) 22:13:40 Pis RevaH 2 

Vir Hasta 4 
Navimsa Chart 

Balance of Vimsottari Dasa of Mercury 2Y SM 8D 

Name of Date of Major Sub 
Event Event Period Period 

Marriage 

Death 

June, 1971 

24.02.1996 

Venus 

Mars 

Ju~iter 

Rahu 
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principle. Thus, Mars-Rahu period who are 6th and 
8th from each other resulted into the death of the 
native during their da.Sd bhuktL 

In this example and in the example of case No. 
32, Mars occupies the 7th house and it is believed 
most often that the Mars in 7th house will kill the 
spouse and not to self. This is not so as we have 
seen and illustrated two cases of husband alongwith 
their widows. In both these cases, Mars signifies 
death of self and not of wife. 

A careful judgement and sincere analysis of the 
horoscope is required before reaching to any 
conclusion. It is not at all essential that if husband 
and wife both are TTI.QJ'r.gali, there can not be loss 
of spouse. It should be properly examined whether 
widowhood is present in the horoscope of a female? 
Similarly, horoscope of husband should also be 
judged carefully if he has a short life. The females 
who have combinations of early widowhood should 
never be married with the persons with short span 
of life. The ascendant, 6th and 8th houses must be 
strong in the horoscope of their husbands. Proper 
matching of horoscopes by the competent astrologers 
must essentially be done and there should be no 
compromise in matching. Question arises whether 
widowhood can be saved if there are very strong 
and vital indications of loss of spouse. Widowhood 
can not be saved especially when the horoscope of 
the husband is weak for longevity. However, 
widowhood can certainly be prevented in reasonable 
number of cases if proper matching of horoscopes 
is there and there is a selection of most suitable 
muhilrta of marriage. 

Conclusion 
We have discussed so many cases here in respect to 
foretelling widowhood and its time period. There can 
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mainly be four reasons for widowhood to take place 
in early life. 

1. Accidental death of husband. 
2. Death due to any dreaded disease like Cancer, 

heart attack. brain haem0rrhage or the like. 
3. Suicide and 
4. Murder 

The reason of death of husband can also be 
worked out. However, though it is most essential 
but quite difficult to work out the time of the death 
of the husband precisely. 

We have made an honest and sincere effort to 
work out the time of loss of husband. It is· not at 
all essential that a girl having strong kuja do~a 
will suffer from widowhood certainly. We have 
illustrated number of cases where kuja do~a is not 
present in the birth chart of the girl and she 
suffered very early widowhood. There is a prominent 
role of Mars, Saturn, Rahu and Ketu in giving rise 
to curse of widowhood. If these planets adversely 
influence the 7t11 or 8ili or both of these houses 
identical to malefic signs, associations and aspects, 
the female is likely to suffer widowhood. 

A man having Mars in the Sfll house may result 
in his accidental death but this position will not 
damage the life of wife or his conjugal bliss but 
in case of a female, Mars in the 8ili house, may 
result in the death of her husband. A man having 
Mars in the 8ili house should never be got married 
with a female having Mars in the 7t11 or 8ili house 
or having malefics there, otherwise that promote 
the possibility of widowhood. 

If Mars, Saturn or other malefics occupy the 8ili 
house, in evil signs or wit;h evil aspects, Widowhood 
may take place during the d~a bhukti of naviirh.Sa 
lord of the malefic occupant of the 8ili house or the 
lord of the 8ili house. The znct house also deals the 
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death of husband as it is 8th from the 7th house. 
The death of life partner. may take place during the 
daSd bhukti of the lord of the 2nd house or navamsa 
or nak~atra lord of the 2nd house. It is simple to 
find out the major period lord during which widowhood 
is likely to appear. If early widowhood is indicated, 
the widowhood should take place in the same major 
period in which marriage took place provided those 
planets have any thing to do with the loss of husband 
and indicate their role in befalling widowhood on 
the concerning female. 

After finding out the lord of major period in which 
widowhood is likely to take place, workout the worst 
malefic responsible for the death of husband. The 
death may take place during the nav<irhSa lord of 
that planet or during the sub-period of the lord of 
the 2nd or 8th house as reckoned from the lord of 
major period, worked out first as explained above. 

Mars is the significator of widowhood and Jupiter 
is kdraka of saubhiigya yoga. If Jupiter is a malefic 
for a particular ascendant or it is afflicted or 
Jupiter falls in jye~th<i or ccivin'i constellation, the 
widowhood may come during the sub-period · of 
Jupiter. We have observed that in nearly 50% of 
cases, widowhood took place during the major or 
sub-period of Jupiter. The death of the husband 
may also take place during the major or sub-periods 
of nodes, i.e., Rahu and Ketu. Dccia bhukti of Rdhu
Satum or Satum-Rdhu is also adverse. The planets 
placed in the 71h, 8th or 2nd even in the 6th or 12_th 
house may befall widowhood. 

After working out the major and sub-period of 
widowhood, application of transit further precise 
the worst span of time for a female to be cursed 
by the biggest tragedy of her widowhood. We want 
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to draw the attention of our readers that transits 
should never be applied before working out the da5a 
bhukti. Reasonable number of the females who 
received the curse of widowhood, were born in the 
constellation of mulas, e.g., jiJe!?tha, a5vinl., revatl., 
magha, a5le!?a and mUla etc. lf Moon falls in these 
n,ak!?atra and is aspected by malefics like Mars, 
widowhood may come during the sub-period of Moon 
or nak!?atra lord or sign lord occupied by the Moon 
or during the da.Sa bhukti of the malefic planet who 
afflicts such a Moon. 

Thus, the period of widowhood should be arrived 
at on the basis of principles, as discussed here and 
also in the explanation of timing of widowhood of 
various cases. 



Chapter-5 

WIDOWHOOD AND MISCONCEPTIONS 
ABOUT JUPITER 

J upiter is the best benefic among all planets. 
Association or aspect of Jupiter can minimise 
most of the adversities and can also rule out 

many negative indications. We expect that of 
advantages, prosperity, power, popularity, property, 
promotions, peace, wealth, happiness, children, 
education, success, fortune and conjugal bliss of a 
high degree. 

Jupiter is not so benevolent in regard to marital 
harmony according to our humble observations of 
natal horoscopes. Jupiter may be benefic for one 
ascendant while it may be a malefic for the other. 
If Jupiter is a malefic for a particular ascendant, 
there will be loss of conjugal bliss, if it has to do 
anything with the houses related to marriage and 
marital harmony. Here in this chapter. I will confine 
myself to the negative effect of Jupiter regarding 
the span of married life. 

Placement of Jupiter in the 7th house brings . 
various kinds of problems in marriage especially 
if Jupiter happens a malefic for that ascendant. 
In watery signs Cancer, Scorpio and Pisces in the 
7th. house, Jupiter creates havoc in regard to marital 
harmony. This is a general belief that. Jupiter in 
the 7th house gives a decent and happy marriei:l 
life and the spouse would be good looking, haVing 
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· high moral values in life. Though this is true at 
various places but this does not hold good in all 
cases. The aspect of Jupiter over the 7th or 8th house 
in a femaie nativity gives a long span of married 
life. This belief too, does not hold good everywhere. 
It is also an accepted truth that Jupiter's period 
will be bestowing auspicious and benefic results 
to the native. However, I have found that Jupiter 
does not save widowhood or separation, even if it 
is posited in the 7th or 8th house or lends aspect 
over there, in a female horoscope in particular. If 
the combinations of widowhood are present in a 
birth chart, the widowhood may take place even 
during the sub-period or major period of Jupiter, 
.as the case may be. It has been mentioned in 
various scripts that the placement or aspect of 
Jupiter over the 7th or 8th house rules out the 
possibilities of widowhood. 

The 7th house governs husband and the 8th house 
rules the marital happiness, saubhiigya and life of 
husband in a female birth chart. Looking at Jupiter's 
location in the 8th house under retrograde motion 
in Virgo in the horoscope of wife of a senior IPS . 
officer, I had once opined a long life for her 
husband. She was not having any kind of kr.Ya do~a 
either from ascendant or from Moon. On 
August 26th, 2002 I was shocked when I heard that 
her husband and young daughter died in a road 
accident on the spot itself. This tragedy with the 
beautiful woman took place around her 45th year 
of age. This tragic event for once broke my confidence 
in astrology. I took out more .than ten dozen 
horoscopes of females who had suffered early loss 
of their spouse. I observed that around 50% of them 
entered into the marital disaster of widowhood 
during the major or sub-period of Jupiter and in 
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most of the cases, Jupiter either ]ended its aspect 
over the 7th or 8th house or it was placed there only. 

I will try to explain my humble observation with 
the help of few illustrations that Jupiter is not 
always good and Saturn is not always bad. It is 
believed and a few Sanskrit scripts also mention 
that kl..fia do~a gets cancelled or is nullified if 
Jupiter or Moon aspect Mars or are associated with 
·that. In my observations of more than hundreds 
of birth chart. I do not find myself in a position· 
to support this view. I have examined _inn~merable 
charts showing close relationship of Mars-Jupiter 
or Mars-Moon where killings, suicides, separation, 
litigation and widowhood took place. We have 
explained all this in our book Predicting Marriage, 
in length. Here I intend to deal with the role of 
Jupiter in saving or causing widowhood. At various 
places, Jupiter makes one f<;~rtunate to enjoy 
saubhiigya. On the contrary, in various cases 
Jupiter gives rise to widowhood during its d~d 
bhukti and does not save widowhood fnspite of fts 
aspect over the· concerning houses. 

Jupiter is the significator of saubhagya yoga 
whereas Mars is the significator .of husband and 
the Sun rules the activities. education, profession, 
influence and impression of the husband. However, 
Mars and Jupiter certainly play a. prominent role 
as far as loss of husband is concerned particularly 
in young age. Affliction of Jupiter is very adverse 
even in the 7th or 8th house. One should not be 
misguided even if Jupiter is exalted or placed in 
own sign giving rise to Harilsa Mahdpl11W?a Rq]ayoga 
in the 7th house. 

Let me illustrate few cases where Jupiter played 
a negative role in causing loss of husband, 
untimely:-
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Case No. 5.1 (Horoscope No.2-vide p.l37) 
The birth took place when Virgo ascendant was rising 
with Jupiter in Pisces in the 7th house. She is the 
daughter of a multimillionaire business man who 
believed a lot in astrology. Placement of Jupiter in 
the 7th house in Pisces was appreciated by one and 
all for her happy and everlasting married life. She is 
not maiLgal'i. from ascendant but she is mangal'i. from 
Moon. Her marriage was ceremonised at a very large 
scale on March 6th, 1996 during sub-period of Rii.hu 
in the major period of Venus, after proper matching 
of birth charts of both. There was compatability of 
28 points out of36 and the boy, as also candra 
mangal'i.. Her husband committed suicide on 
March Sth, 1999 during sub-period of Jupiter in the 
major period of Venus. The husband failed in 
examination and his father scolded him in insulting 
way and that became the cause of suicide. 

· In this horoscope, Jupiter occupies its own sign 
Pisces in the 7th house but that could not save her 
early widowhood inspite of obtaining vargottama 
navarhSa. Here Moon falls in jyet?thii. in Scorpio and 
is aspected by its dispositor Mars, Ketu occupies 
the Sth house and the Sun joins the 6th giving rise 
to papakdrtari yoga. Retrograde Saturn aspects the · 
ascendant, the lord of the ascendant Mercury, 
Venus, the 8th house and Ketu. Jupiter suffers 
kendrcidhipati dof?a and it is also a bddhaka for 
Virgo ascendant. In navdrhSa, the 7th lord Jupiter 
is under mutual aspect with Sth lqrd Mars and these 
all combinations resulted into early widowhood of 
this girl· around 23 years of age. 

Case No. 5.2 (Horoscope No.4-vide p.l42) 
The birth chart belongs to the wife of an Airforce 
Officer who suffered widowhood within 4~ years of 
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marriage inspite of the placement of the 5th and 8th 
lord Jupiter in the 7th house. She was choosen, out 
of one hundred girls by her husband as she was 
extremely beautiful and charming. Jupiter's presence 
in the 7th house was appreciated by one and all at 
the time of her marriage. She got married on 
October 5th, 1973 during sub-period of Jupiter in the 
major period of RahiL She faced the biggest tragedy 
on March 2nd, 1978 when, the aeroplane her husband 
was piloting, crashed in front of her eyes."' 
immediately after taking off.· Rdhu's Jllajor period 
and Mercury's su,b-period was operative over her at 
that time. 

Here Jupiter obtains navtiri1Sa of Mars and falls 
in the constellation of Mars, dhani$thii.. Mars joins 
the 5th house in Jupiter's sign . Sagl.t~us and 
aspects the 8th house and that created the tragedy. 
Jupiter is also responsible to cause early widowhood. 

Case No. 5.3 (Horoscope No.ll-vide p.l58)· 
She is a beautiful female who enjoyed all kinds of 
luxury and wealth during her college and university 
days. She loved a muslim boy but ultimately 
marriage with him could not take place due to family 
traditions. She ultimately got married with a scientist 
around October 1987 during sub-period of Jupiter 
in the major period of Jupiter. Her husband expired 
in a fire accident within 15 months after marriage 
in January 1989. Thus, she got married and suffered 
widowhood during Jupiter-Jupiter daSd bhuktL There 
are various combinations in the birth chart for 
widowhood. Mars-Ketu and Mercury occupy the 7th 
house and .these are under mutual aspect with 
Saturn who is posited in the lOth. Moon is associated 
with Saturn and aspected by Mars and Jupiter. It is 
strongly believed·-that the aspect or placement of 
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Jupiter in the 7th or 8th house gives rise to akhaT).cja 
saubhiigya yoga, i.e., the wife will die in front of her 
husband. In this horoscope, Jupiter is placed in the 
2nd house in Gemini under retrograde motion under 
the aspect of 2nd and 12th lord Mars. In bhciva calita 
chart, Jupiter is shifted in the ascendant. In either 
cases, Jupiter lends aspect over the 8th or 7th house 
but widowhood could not be saved. Here Jupiter 
obtains own navcirhSa. 

The 8th house indicates the span of married life 
that is the life of husband. Here Jupiter falls in 
Rdhu's constellation drdrd as 8th and 11th lord and 
receives the malefic aspect of evil Mars. Thus 
Jupiter is afllicted. heavily as it falls over the axis 
of nodes. Since early widowhood is indicated to her, 
therefore, it resulted in Jupiter-Jupiter da.Sd bhukti 
which is the same da.Sd in which the marriage took 
place. I therefore, humbly opine that Jupiter's 

· influence over the 7th or 8th house in a female 
nativity should not be wrongly interpreted for high 
hopes to save widowhood. For Leo ascendant, 
Jupiter is a malefic and if it is placed even in the 
7th house under the aspect of any malefic, that may 
make one widow during the period of its influence. 

Case No. 5.4 (Horoscope No.9-vide p.154) 
The lady got married on March 7 1h, 1979 with a 
handsome, and smart doctor. She was blessed with a 
son on Februruy 20th, 1982. She had a quarrelsome 
nature whereas her husband was quite peace-loving. 
The husband .committed suicide on March 19th, 1985 
after kn()wing about her physical relationship with 
other man. At the time of widowhood, she was 
rurining under the sub-period of Mars in the major 
period of Jupiter. She was born under Virgo ascendant 
with 6th lord Saturn. 7th lord Jupiter occupies the 8th 
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house in Aries and 8th lord Mars aspects Jupiter in · 
the 8th house. 

The 7th and 8th lord Jupiter and Mars aspects each 
other identical to 8th and 2nd house. It is believed 
that Jupiter's placement in the 12th, 7th, 2nd, 4th, 
8th and 11th house gives high moral character and 
saves widowhood. In the present case, Jupiter's 
presence in the 8th house could neither bless her 
with high degree of moral character nor it could 
save widowhood. I humbly opine that we should not 
expect too much from benefic Jupiter. 

This is certainly true that it is only Jupiter who 
can bless a female with akha.r).cJ.a saubhagya yoga. 
But it is not at all true that Jupiter's influence on 
the concerning houses always saves widowhood. I 
have tried to illustrate the same here that high hopes 
from Jupiter for each and every ascendant is 
misleading in respect of long life of husband, high 
degree of conjugal bliss and for moral character. 

Case No. 5.5 (Horoscope No.l6-vide p.l70) 
This is the horoscope of a famous gynaelcologist of 
UP who is very famous for her talent and merits in 
the field of medicine. She had a love marriage with a 
E.N.T. Surgeon on May l71h, 1981. Her husband 
expired on November 4th, 1996 due to massive heart
attack when she was under the influence of maJor 
period of Jupiter and sub-period of Saturn. Here 
Jupiter is the 8th and 11th lord. Thus, it is a malefic 
for Taurus ascendant. Jupiter aspects the 8th house 
alongwith Mars. The Jupiter is the Bill lord and is 
aspected by malefic Saturn. From Jupiter, Saturn is 
71ll lord and Jupiter ls the Bill lord. Here Jupiter 
aspects over the 8th house, could not save widowhood. 
On the other hand, joint aspect of Mars-Jupiter and 
Saturn over the 8th house in the bhava calita resulted 
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into the biggest tragedy of loss of husband during 
Jupiter-Saturn period. 

Case No. 5.6 (Horoscope No.23-vide p.l84) 
She got married on Nov. 24th,. 1968 during Rdhu
Moon period. She remained separated from her 
husband for 8 years after marriage due to 
misbehaviour of her mother-in-law. She suffered 
widowhood on November 7th, 1997 during sub-period 
of Venus in the major period of Jupiter. Here Jupiter 
is the lord of the 2nd and 11th house. It is piaced in 
Martian sign Scorpio. Jupiter is the dispositor of 
Mars, therefore, the effect of Mars has come· during 
the major period of Jupiter. The lord of ascendant 
Saturn and 7th lord Sun are conjoined in the 6th house. 
From where, Saturn aspects the 8th, 12th and 3rd house 
giving rise to loss off husband. Venus and Jupiter 
are 6th and 8th from each other in nisi and navamsa 
both. Sub-period of Venus in the major period of 
Jupiter caused widowhood. It is a rule that malefic 
planet placed in the 8th house, if indicates widowhood, 
the same will come in evidence during the major or 
sub-period of the navdrh.Sa lord occupied by the 
malefic planet who has joined 8th house. Here the 
planet posited in the 8th house is Mars, who is solely 
responsible for widowhood. Mars obtains navamsa 
of Jupiter and sub-period lord Venus joins the 8th 
house from dasd lord Jupiter in the birth and 
navdmsa both. Venus becomes 7th and 12th lord if 
recknoed from da5a lord Jupiter. Therefore, sudden 
setback of the unexpected demise of her husband 
took place during major period of Jupiter and sub
period of Saturn. This is the sole reason of the 
emphasis on the navamsa chart. This helps a lot 

-not only in timing events but it also helps in maki:qg 
very accurate observations regarding all aspects 
of marriage. 
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Case No. 5. 7 (Horoscope No.26-uide p.l91) 
She got married on June 24th, 1982 at 18 years of 
age and suffered widowhood on August 6th, 1993 at 
29 years of age during the sub-period of Saturn in 
the major period of Jupiter. The Jupiter, Mars and 
Saturn aspect the 8 1h house which governs 
widowhood. Here again Jupiter's aspect over the 8th 
house could not save widowhood. Here Jupiter occupy 
the Martian sign Aries and is 8th from 7th lord Moon. 
Jupiter is also aspected by malefic and retrograde 
Saturn. Jupiter is a malefic for Capricorn ascendant. 
Retrograde Saturn occupies the 2nd house in own 
sign and aspects the 8th house, 2nd house indicates 
death of husband as it is 8th from 7th. The 8th house 
indicates span and happiness of married life. Thus, 
Saturn in the 2nd who is 6th from 2nd lord Moon and 
aspects the 8th house caused loss of husband due to 
massive heart attack in its bhukti during the major 
period of Jupiter. I have always tried to prove that 
Mars in the 5th house is maladroit for females and 
may cause widowhood. Here Mars who aspects the 
81h house and obtains navamsa of Jupiter also 
indicates widowhood during the course of major 
period especially when Mars is the dispositor of 
Jupiter. These points may be noted careful1y where 
Mars plays a vital role giving rise to such tragedy. 

Case No. 5.8 (Horoscope No.3-viele p.l40) 
This poor girl who lost her parents before her marriage 
and was serving in a school to meet her both ends. 
She got married on May 8th, 1996 during Rdhu-Rdhu 
period and suffered loss of husband within 1 year of 
her marriage on April 17th, 1997 during sub-period 
of Jupiter in the major period of Rdhu. Here Jupiter 
occupies the 12th house in association with Rahu 
and aspects the 8th house. The Rdhu obtains navdrh.Sa 
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of Mars and is associated closely with Rcihu. In other 
words, saubhiigya kdraka Jupiter falls over the axis 
of Rcihu and Ketu. Therefore, sub-period of Jupiter 
in the major period of Rahu resulted into massive 
heart attack to her husband. That ruined her life as 
she was cursed for widowhood within a few months 
after her marriage. 

Case No. 5.9 (Horoscope No.28-vide p.l95) 
Mrs. Indira Gandhi, the former Prime MinJster of 
India, suffered widowhood on September 9th, 1960 
during major period of Jupiter and the sub-period of 
Mercury. Here Jupiter aspects the ascendant lord 
Moon and the 7th house. Mars also aspects Moon in 
bhciva calita and Vice-versa. Ketu is shifted hi the 
llth house and conjoins with Jupiter. Ketu obtains 
navcirhsa of Jupiter and both are khac}.a!;taka in 
navcirhSa chart. Jupiter is the lord of the 6th and 9th 
house and Mercury is 12th lord from Ascendant and 
2nd lord from major period lord Jupiter, who is placed 
:In the 7th house from Jupiter as well. Mercury is 
posited in the sign of Mars as well as under the 
aspect of Mars and Jupiter. Therefore, she suffered 
loss of her husband during major period of Jupiter 
in the sub-period of Mercury. 

Case No. 5.10 (Horoscope No.27-vide p.l93) 
She suffered widowhood on July 19th, 1982 during 
Jupiter-Ketu da.Sci bhuktL Jupiter is the lord of I Qth 
and 4u. house and placed in 4th house under the 
adverse aspect of Mars and Saturn. Here Jupiter is 
7u. lord aspected by Mars and Saturn. Both Mars 
and Saturn aspect 8th house as well. Here Mars is 
·~u~:soc:lated with Rcihu who has killed her husband 
when she was 37 years of age. Mars obtains navciril.Sa 
of Jupiter in whose major period her husband died. 
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Ketu is placed in the 71h house of Jupiter and 
Sagittarius is under the aspect of Mars. Therefore, 
Ketu who is a killer for her husband gives rise to 
widowhood during its own sub-period in the major 
period of Jupiter. Here navamsa lord of Mars is 
Jupiter who created the havoc in its own mahiida5d. 

Case No. 5.11 - (Horoscope No.12-vide p.160) 
She is the daughter of the Chairman of the biggest 
government organisation of India after Railways. She 
is very charming, pretty and innocent. She got 
married on February 9th, 1974 during Ketu-Moon 
period. The marriage took place inspite of my repeated 
warnings, with a doctor. She suffered loss of her 
husband on March 16th, 1976 as he was crushed by 
car in a road accident during sub-period of Jupiter 
in the major period of KetiL Jupiter is 8th lord and 
falls in Taurus ascendant and is aspected by malefic 
Mars. Ketu is posited in the . 2nd house in dvirdaSa 
position. Jupiter's aspect over 7th house and Mars 
could not prevent widowhood. Widowhood took place 
during Jupiter's sub-period in the major period of 
Ketu. Here Jupiter is the 8th lord and also is the 
navdrhSa lord of Venus who occupies the 8th house 
in navarhSa chart. Here it may be noted that 8th lord 
Jupiter lends its aspect over the 7th ·house and 
obtains navamsa of its exaltation even then, the 
widowhood took place during sub-period of Jupiter 
in the major period of Ketu within 2Y2 years of her 
marriage. Therefore. any misconception of false hopes 
should never be there about Jupiter in regard to 
everlasting conjugal bliss. 

Case No. 5.12 - (Horoscope No.13-vide p.162) 

This radio producer entered into wedlock at 34 years 
of age on March lith, 1961 during Moon-Rahu da5a 
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bhukti. Just after lO months, her husband expired 
in a plane crash soon after take off on Jan. lOth,l962 
during sub-period of Jupiter in the major period of 
Moon. Jupiter is a malefic for Libra ascendant. It is 
placed in the 5ih house with Stin and is shifted in 
the 6th house. Moon is placed in the 7tb house in 
Mantan sign Aries and 7th lord Mars occupies the 8th 
house. Yogakaraka Saturn occupies the 2nd house 
under mutual aspect with Mars. However, sub-period 
of Jupiter killed her husband because Jupiter is the 
nauarhSa lord of the Btb house Venus. Here Jupiter 
obtains own nauarhSa, even then it could not protect 
widowhood at least in own dasa. It may be noted 
that she was born in a.Suini: nakf?atra and in the sign 
of Mars - Aries and Moon is the dispositor of Mars, 
so it resulted into widowhood into its own major period 
and Jupiter is 12th lord from Moon and that is afflicted 
in various ways as mentioned above. Therefore, 
Jupiter brought widowhood in its bhukti. 

Case No. 5.13- (Horoscope No.10-vide p.156) 
She was the wife of an IPS officer. She was quite 
charming, beautiful and had an impressive 
personality. Her husband committed suicide on 
February 28th, 1982 during Rdhu-Jupiter period. Rdhu 
is placed in the 2nd house and Jupiter is placed in 
the 1 Qth house in Taurus in association with Venus, 
Sun and Mercury., Jupiter is the 81h lord and is 
aspected by Mars. Therefore, Jupiter's sub-period 
forced her husband to commit suicide. Jupiter is ?lh 
lord from major period lord Rdhu and this house is 
hemmed between 1 "1 rate malefics Mars and Saturn. 
Thus, the 8th from lagna and 7th from major period 
lord Rahu is Pisces and that is placed under 
papakartwi yoga. Jupiter is combust and is placed 
with inimical Venus and Mercury, therefore, 
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Jupiter's sub-period in the major period Ra.hu created 
such circumstances that she was caught red-handed 
in adultery, unfaithfulness and disloyalty towards 
her husband and as a result of which, husband 
committed suicide. 

Case No. 5.14 - (Horoscope No.25-uide p.l89) 
She got married on April 41h, 1947 at 20 years of her 
age and suffered widowhood during Moon-Saturn 
period. Moon is posited in the 2nd house in jye~tha 
n~atra and is conjoined with Sun, Saturn and Ketu. 
Many times, persons born in jye~thii naJc!?atra suffer 
a lot during the major or sub-period of Moon especially 
if the widowhood is indicated to them. I know a few 
female nativities who were born in jye$thii n~atra 
and they suffered widowhood during Mars daSa bhukti. 
Here Saturn joins the 2nd house in martian sign 
Scorpio and obtains vargottama navamsa. Here Moon 
is the dispositor of Mars and Mars happens a killer 
for Libra, therefore, Moon gives effects like Mars and 
Moon is posited in 2nd with inimical Saturn and 
Ketu. Therefore, Saturn's sub-period in the major 
period of Moon, resulted in sudden loss of husband 
due to ulcer in stomach. Here Moon and Saturn both 
are heaily afflicted because these are placed over 
the axis of Rdhu and Ketu in the 2nd house, which is 
8th from 7th showing untimely death of husband. 
Birth took place in Jye~thii nakt?atra and the husband 
was also Jye~?tha (eldest) in the family which resulted 
into the tragedy. Therefore, sub-period of Saturn 
finally brought unhappy end of her husband during 
its course and bhukti. -

Dozens of cases may also be illustrated to prove 
the misconceptions about Jupiter in saving 
widowhood or blessing the native for ever lasting 
conjugal bliss. These humble observation in regard 
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to role of Jupiter and widowhood, i have expressed 
only what I have realised and exper1enced dur1ng 
the study of horoscopes of various females who 
suffered untimely demise of their husband. 

in this regard, I have observed that the widowhood 
generally comes early or late depending upon the 
overall planetary positions in the birth chart. If 
early widowhood is indicated, one should try to 
examine sub-periods responsible for loss of spouse 
but major period should be same in which marriage 
took place or the major period may be just next 
to that depending upon the remaining course of 
period. If malefics occupy the 8th house and give 
rise to widowhood, the same may come during the 
da.Sa bhukti during the navcirh.Sa lord of planet 
placed in the 8th house or navamsa lord obtained 
by . the lord of the 8th house. The widowhood may 
also come during the da.Sa bhukti of those planets 
who are affiicted in the 7th house or 8th house or 
during the da.Sa of the navcirh.Sa lord obtained by 
the planet who is solely responsible for widowhood. 

The znd house from ascendant which is 8th from 
7th, is also important and its affiiction may result 
in widowhood during its course. The 8th house from 
ascendant, its lord and planets also play negative 
role. Females born in jye$tha nak~atra may suffer 
widowhood during major or sub-period of Moon and 
dunng the da.Sd bhukti obtained by Moon. 

Here we have made an honest, sincere, practical 
endeavour to judge whether Jupiter can prevent 
widowhood, if it is posited in a favourable position. 
Jupiter's placement in the 7th house in watery sign 
is extremely adverse but if Jupiter is the lord of 
the 8th joins the 7th or Jupiter owns the 7u, and 
joins 8th under the malefic aspect of Mars, widowhood 
may come in evidence during da.Sci bhukti of Jupiter. 
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The aspect of Jupiter over the 7th house, 8th house, 
ascendant etc. does not prevent widowhood if it is 
indicated by the other planetary combinations in 
a horoscope. One should also examine whether 
Jupiter is auspicious or inauspicious for particular 
ascendant. Many times Jupiter may act as malefic, 
like Mars such as placement of retrograde Jupiter 
in the 8th house in inimical sign under malefic 
aspect. Aspect of Mars over Jupiter and the aspect 
of Jupiter over Mars destroys the good effect of both. 
In such cases, Jupiter becomes a malefic and Mars 
becomes a heavier malefic to harm the female. 

I therefore, strongly but humbly opine that we 
should not have false hopes from Jupiter especially 
if it is favourably placed in the birth chart, that 
it will surely prevent widowhood and will bless the 
native with ever lasting conjugal bliss. On the 
contrary Jupiter may result into loss of spouse, if 
adversely placed and affiicted as illustrated here 
in number of cases. 



Chapter-6 

AKH.Al~H~A SAUBHAGYA YOGA 
FOR FEMALES 

U ss of husband is more commol?- than the loss 
f wife. The women who die earlier than their 
usbands, are fortunate and are said to have 

attained akhary;la saubhagya. Almost all women 
desire to be akhaJ:tQ.a saubhagyavati. One attains it 
on the basis of karma of previous life. The average 
age of men is less than that of women as per survey. 
The rate of death of men .is certainly higher than 
women because men have to suffer occupational 
hazards and do risky works as compared to women. 
The life of a woman is full of happiness and pride so 
long her husband is alive. Remaining alive of 
husband is the honour of a woman. We will make an 
honest and sincere effort to explain the planetary 
combination in the horoscope of a woman to attain 
akh.ar;u;!a saubhagya yoga. 

The combination of akhm:tl;la saubhagya yoga in 
the horoscope of women is most fortunate for them. 
Almost one hundred percent of married women have 
an inner desire to die before their husbands but only 
a few are fortunate to have their desires fulfilled: 

First of all, we shall try to quote a few of 
important aphorisms as given in various classical 
texts. Thereafter, we shall be illustrating a· few 
practical cases and verifying of the combination of 
akhar;r4a saubhagya yoga. 
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~m "01liCRJal~ ~~ CJfOl"Ut mrn'r 
~~~ 

Jyotif?atattva Stryataka 

If benefics are placed in the 8th or benefic are in 
the 2nd with malefics in the 8th, then the female 
acquires Akhar:tcJa Saubhdgya, i.e., the female will 
die earlier than her husband. 

' 
C1d011!4o-Jig ~WI- m ~ di~OJUR1fJ\d102li8i faCSIIOIMI, 

~ ~w01oc=ei ~ 'fl" ~ ~ tJfloocfiCSid{ I 
Jyotif?atattva Prakasa 311 

If 7th lord is placed in the 7th from ascendant or 
from Moon or benefics are placed there, then 
vif?dkhya do$a. curse of barenness, widowhood gets 
cancelled. 

3ialiilifDI fi}~fOIC11fOJ cw.IT l:T 't(g~Oil 
e cfi'l q('Cl ~ ~"rCSS- ~ 'fl" c:rlil o 1 at 
'{!at 'fT ~ ~ ~ O'l'l#r ~cr l:T 

~~ 'fl" ~ ~ ~ ~O'I'CRr C'ffMOTd{ 

Jyotif?a Sarvasarilgraha 73 

Double the number of letters in the names of the 
couple and multiply by 4 the mlitrds, then add them 
and divide the resultant by 3, if the remainder is 
1 or zero, then the male dies earlier otherwise 
female dies earlier. 

~ \Jlo-CRCh<ii qdldli!}f4<:i &dNCt! di\Jlll<t 
~ ~smnst ff;CRdiiillc-C1a011~ ~ 

'a!QiiliiCR~Oi ~ . CR~dJE>I~!J~I~ ~ i1Jffl' 
~ ~ ~f&lo-ca W ~ 

Phalitamtutanqa Stiyataka Ch. 368 
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All auspicious yoga present in the horoscope of 
a woman will give good results to her husband and 
should be understood thus. Physical pleasure and 
comfort in the horoscope should be studied from 
the ascendant or Moon, whichever is stronger. 
Ments and demerits of the husband should be 
examined from the 7fll house and his death from 
the Sfll house. 

Mantresvara writes in the sloka 15 of chapter 6th 
in the great classical work Phaladi.pika that the 
female having mahabhagya yoga in li"er noroscope 
will be blessed with akhQJ).Q.a saubhagya. . 
~ ~ ""C(IO'IC101CJ01101o-C{j13101a1'1, QC{jlo-dl faO!lJCJIC1g 

fft1 Rl q Rl 01 ~'i'l cCJ log i>1 0t1 C'B I 
-a-wm- ~~"Oral: OlfRI" ~ ~<Hiolc-CJ ~' ftrct 
~ ~ m~~UoiC11 ~ar ~ti~Cll I l1sl I 

Phaladipika page 69, Cf:t. 6. 

The person with mahtibhagya yoga will be· im
mensely popular in the public, will be very generous 
in giving gifts and will possess a very high repu
tation. She will be a ruler of the earth, will have 
a life span of 80 years and will be of spotless 
character. A female born with this yoga will be 
exceedingly fortunate and possess sweet manners 
and akharyQ.a saubhagya. 

Mantresvara defines mahtibhagya yoga as under:-

;#IJ!wc5o-~C1d(011o-CJVIfal ~ ~~o-CR619'ildCJdldlg 

~ d~02lri'.l~ ~~t&~llai ~ di~J1 ~ I 
~ulo-Cilltelf.l# ~ :g ~~ dio-~J1 ~ CfQ01T 

~ dio-~1Fc$JISdi'f({jllit1onit1af.ltSOIO&ldaiCmg ~ · 1 11.r. 
Phaladipika Ch. 6, 
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Mahii.bhdgya yoga is caused in the case of a male if 
the birth is during the day (between sunrise and 
sunset), if the ascendant, Sun, Moon is in odd signs. 
Mahii.bhdgya yoga will arise in the case of a female if 
the birth is during the night time (after sunset and 
before sunrise) when the ascendant, the Sun, the 
Moon are in even signs. 

~ oloiOIIGOII ~~ ~ ~ -a-y 
1fnoo ~ urcrmrcr UIUdl61cllfOJ~ I 
~ ~~~ ~ ~ fumn ~~m St11Jt£i 
~ CIOEid~ ~ ~ :mcm:r ~ ~ II 'Z1 II 

Jiitaka Piir!iiita. Ch. I 6 Part li 

Even if all benefics occupy their sign of exaltation 
but if malefic occupy the Blh house in the malefic 
sign and that is aspected by any evil planet, the 
female suffers widowhood. If the navarhSa occupied 

· by the 8th lord is owned by a malefic, the widowhood 
is certain. If beneflcs occupy the Blh house, the 
female will die before her husband. 

CJ<JT ~ ~illcrnoll facta@ ~8Jddtl S'fl1~01Ci!btlCIO@ .It 
O!IT ~ faRfcr ~ ~ ~C<Jg::tl 
~-rnr ~· t~~&a:?l ~~ DJCIT ~ 
~fu otclr ~ II 2 

Sugama Jyoti$a. Ch. 4 

if malefics and beneflcs fall in the ascendant, 
benefics falls in the 2nd house, then female dies 
earlier. than her husband. If Moon falls in Taurus, 
Leo and· Cancer in a female nativity, she has few 
number of sons. If the sign of husband is an odd 
number if reckoned from the sign of a wife, the 
wife will die prior to her husband. If the number 
is even, the husband will die before his wife. 
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CoMBINATIONs FoR OBTAINING ~QA SAUBHAGYA 

On the basis of practical application of the above
mentioned aphortsms, which are taken from vartous · 
classical texts, I have observed that a female can 
attain akhw;tc;l.a saubhagya only if the 9th house is 
well fortified or strong in addition to these 
combinations of benefic and malefic planets, as given 
in slokas. This may be summarized as under: 
I. If benefics are placed in the 8th house, the 

female dies before her husband. If malefics 
occupy the 8th lord, the strong benefics join the 
second, the female will die prior to her 
husband. 

2. If a strong benefic or the lord of the 7th join 
· the 7th house from the ascendant or Moon, the 
combination of widowhood gets cancelled 
automatically. 

3. If benefics occupy the 2nd house, the malefics 
and benefics both join the ascendant, the 
female will expire before her husband. 

4. If the birth of a female takes place durtng night 
and the ascendant, Moon and the Sun falls in 
even signs, the female dies before her husband. 

5. The seventh house should be well fortified but 
the ascendant should be weak or its lord should 
be placed adversely. The second or 8th house 
or both should be occupied by benefics, well 
fortified. However, if 8th house is weak or 
affiicted, the 2nd house should essentially be 
well disposed by the influence of benefic placed. 
akhar:u;l.a saubhiigya yoga will be effective only 
if the 9th house is strong and its lord is well 
placed or the 9th house is occupied by the 
Kendra lords and benefics. If the 9th house is 
weak or affiicted in the horoscope of a female, 
she may not attain saubhiigya or miiitgalya 
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inspite of the presence of other benefic 
combinations of planets in her horoscope. 
Therefore, first of all, the strength should be 
examined while making judgement whether the 
death of Wife Will take place before her husband, 
i.e., whether she Will attain akhar:u;ia saubhiigya. 

Case No. 6.1 (Horoscope No. 35) 
Great Kalpana Chawla, the first Indian born woman 
to venture into space, born in small town of India, 
Kamal, she got her schooling in the Tagore ·School. 
She completed her high school from Bal Niketan in 
1976. after completing her school education. she 
joined the B.Sc. in Aeronautical Engineering in 
Punjab Engineering College at Chandigarh. She 
appeared in GRE and TOEFL examination, which 
are the qualifYing, and eligibility tests for study in 
foreign countries. She went to America and joined 
M.S. postgraduate degree course in Aerospace 
Engineering in the University of Texas at Arlington 
in August 1984. in 1988 She got her Ph.D from this 
subject in the University of Colorado. Seeing her 
competence in the subject and keen desire for 
research and specialization, she received special 
grant and scholarship from the University of 
Colorado to pursue her Ph.D programme. Incidentally, 
this was also the beginning of a love affair With an 
American pilot in 1984 to John Piere Harrison and 
she got married during Venus-Venus dasd bhukti. 
She joined NASA in 1988 and took American 
citizenship in 1993. Her first voyage into space was 
from 19th November to 5th December on Columbia 
STS-87 as Prime Robotic Arm Operator. 

In early 1995, she applied for the position of a 
civilian scientist in NASA for the voyage of American 
spaceship, Columbia. The ensuing voyage of Columbia 
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Case: 6.1 Horoscope No. : 35 

Date 17.03.1962 Time 10:00:00 
Place : Karnal Lat 29°:41' Long 76°:59' 
Ayanamsa: 23:19:33 Sidereal Time 21:15:02 

Pln Degree Rasl Nak~tra Pad 

Asc 09:59:06 Tau Krtika 4 

Sun 02:46:52 Pis P Bhadrapada 4 

Man 17:54:25 Can Asle~a 1 

Mar 10:29:01 Aqu Satabhi~a 2 

Mer 09:05:03 Aqu Satabhi~a l 

Jup 04:44:21 Aqu Dhani~tha 4 

Ven 14:39:26 Pis U Bhadrapada 4 

Sat 14:47:29 Cap Sraval).a 2 

Rah 24:10:42 Can Asle1?a 3 

Ket 24:10:42 Cap Dhani~tha 1 
Lagna Chart 

Balance of Vimsottari Dasa of Mercury 15Y 5M OD 

Name of Date of Major Sub 
Event Event Period Period 

Marriage 

Death 

1984 

01.02.2003 

Venus 

Venus 

Venus 

Mercury 
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w'El.s contemplated to take off in July 2002 for which 
selection of astronauts was done in January 2002. 
It was a matter of great pride that Kalpana Chawla 
was again or selected as mission specialist on the 
space shuttle Columbia STS-107 tentatively 
scheduled to take off in July 2002 and with this 
rare event in the history of space mission, she 
became the first woman in the world to venture 
into space twice, the Pride of India, as Kalpana 
Chawla. Unfortunately, we lost her on th~ tragic 
explosion of Columbia space shuttle STS-113 on 
1"1 February 2003. She had almost completed her 
voyage and her shuttle was about to land ·on the 
earth after just 16 minutes if the explosion would 
not have taken place. 

The loss of Mrs. Kalpana Chawla is certainly 
irrecoverable. However we are concerned with the 
combinations of akhCUJ.(ja saubhagya yoga present 
in her horoscope. She was born in Taurus ascen
dant. Yogakiiraka Saturn is conjoined with Ketu in 
the 9th house but both are shifted in the lOth house. 
She was born in a51e~ii n~atra last pada, which 
is of miila. Lord of lagna Venus is exalted in the 
11th house and is associated with 4th lord Sun. The 
combination of [agna lord Venus and 4th lord Sun 
is certainly splendid with prosperO).JS and happy 
wife. However, 5th and 2nd lord Mercury occupies 
the lOth house with 12th and 7th lord Mars and 8th 
and 12th lord Jupiter in Aquarius sign. Aquarius 
is an airy sign. Thus the combination of 12th and 
8th lord Jupiter and Mars is present in the lOth 
house with 2nd lord Mercury. This combination 
shows that Mrs. Kalpana Chawla was extremely 
intelligent, dynamic and dashing lady who was 
blessed with immense courage and enthusiasm. 
Professionally she was highly placed due to strong 
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lOth house. lOth and 9th lord Saturn is very strong 
in ~a.Q.abala. In bhiiva chart, 5 planets occupy the 
lQth house and adhi yoga has also been formed. 
Moreover, karmic planets are associated with Rdhu 
and Ketu, therefore, the strength of karmic control 
planets has been largely enhanced. Moon and 
Saturn are karmic control planets and are placed 
7th from each other. This is supposed to be strongest 
r4}ayoga. Apart from that, strong sapta graha 
mallika rajayoga is also present. Both the triangle 
lords are conjoined in the lOth in bhava chart in 
association with 8th and ll th lord Jupiter, 7th and 
12th lord Mars which shows unaccountable success 
in profession. In this horoscope, lagna lord Venus 
is exalted, Moon and Saturn fall in own. Mars 
obtains navamsa of its exaltation and lOth lord 
yogakdraka Saturn obtains navdrhSa of Venus, the 
lord of the lagna. These all combinations made her 
a woman of worldwide fame. Fag end of the major 
period of Venus when the sub-period of Mercury 
was running over her, resulted into her tragic death 
in space on February l •t, 2003. It will not be out 
of place to mention that Madam Kalpana Chawla 
had expressed her prime ambition a few days ago 
that she wanted to die in space only. She was a 
true patriot and almighty fulfilled her last ambition 
on February l •t, 2003 as she breathed last there 
in space. 

She was running under the sub-period of Mercury 
who is mdrake5a for Taurus ascendant and is 
heavily afflicted due to conjunction of another 
miirakesa Mars who is inimical to Mercury. Mercury 
obtains mrityuansa and Venus who's mahada5a was 
running, obtains the navdrhSa of Mars. Saturn was 
transiting in the ascendant and was aspecting 7th 
and 12th lord Mars, 8th lord Jupiter, 2nd and 5th lord 
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Mercury, radical Moon, Rdhu and 3ro house, and 
7u-. house. Mars was transiting into 7u-. house and 
was aspecting the ascendant, Mercury, Mars and 
Jupiter, i.e., transiting Saturn and Mars were 
aspecting marakesa planets both Mercury and 
Mars. This is very adverse and critical combination 
for death especially as Rdhu and Ketu were conjoined 
with Saturn and Mars respectively. Moon and Sun 
were transiting in srdvar;ta nak9atra over the axis 
of Rahu and Ketu. Moon and Sun was facing radical 
Moon and Rahu and was crossing Ketu and Saturn 
on the black day of her death. 

Here we are concerned with her death as 
saubhagyavatt female. The 7u-. lord Mars occupies 
the 1Oth house who is strong in digbala and obtains 
1.2 l!?a.c!abala. 2nd lord Mercury is conjoined with 
Jupiter and 2nd house is aspected by Jupiter and 
that indicates comparatively long life to her hus~ 
band. Lagna is unaspected by any benefic planets 
but is aspected by malefic Mars. Lagna lord Venus 
is associated with inimical Sun and obtains navarhSa 
of marakesa Mars. au-. house is also afflicted as its 
lord Jupiter is associated with Mars and Mercury 
and is placed under papakartari yoga. Moreover, au-. 
lord Jupiter and lagna lord Venus obtains navarhSa 
of Mars under the aspect of Saturn. This is certainly 
indicating short and unnatural end of her life. let 
us examine the gu-. house where yogakaraka Saturn 
is placed in own sign Capricorn. In Bhdva chart 
Saturn is shifted in the 1Oth house. it is the second 
strongest planet as it obtains 1.33 tja.Q.abala. Thus 
gu-. house is strong, au-. house is afflicted, 7th and 
2nd house is well fortified and gu-. house also 
happens to be quite powerful. Therefore, she had 
a death of saubhdgyavatl female though her tragic 
death is not only a very heavy loss of India or USA 
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but it's a loss of an inte Ilectual, dynamic, 
outstanding, and meritorious female astronaut of 
the world wide fame. Such great soul are rarely 
born on this earth. 

Case No. 6.2 (Horoscope No. 36) 
Marriage - November 24th, 1989 during Moon 

Saturn penod. 
Death- May 27th, 1993 during Moon Venus penod. 
This is the case of the daughter of my elder sister 

who always secured the first position in school, 
college and University. She was working as a 
Probationary Officer in a nationalized bank and had 
outstanding records. 

She was married on November 24th, 1989 during 
sub-period of Saturn in the major period of Moon. 
Here Saturn is yogakaraka and joins the 2nd house. 
She died due to breast cancer on May 27th, 1993 
during sub-penod of Venus in the major period of 
Moon before her husband at 34 years of age. 
However, though she died within 4 years of mar
riage she attained akhaJ:tqa saubhagya. Here Mars 
is a malefic planet and is a mdrakesa for Libra. 
Ascendant joins the 8th house under retrograde 
motion whereas Saturn is a yogakaraka for Libra 
lagna and joins the 2nd house in Martian sign 
Scorpio under full aspect of Mars. Benefic Jupiter, 
Mercury and Sun are shifted in the 2nd house, thus 
the 2nd house is well disposed and 8lh house is 
heavily affiicted with presence of Mars. She was 
born in grand mUla, i.e .. in the first quarter of mula 
nak~jatra. Mars occupies the 8lh house in Taurus, 
the sign of Venus. Venus is debilitated and combust 
and joins the 12lh house over the axis of nodes. 
Thus the major period of Moon and the sub-period 
of Venus became mdraka for her. We find that the 
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Case: 6.2 Horoscope No. : 36 

Date 18.10.1958 Time 08:22:00 
Place : Lucknow Lat 26°:50' Long 80°:541 

Ayanamsa: 23:16:58 Sidereal Time 09:59:58 

Pln Degree RB.si Nak!?atra Pad 
Asc 29:24:01 Lib Visakha 3 
Sun 00:56:36 Lib Citra 3 
Mon 12:44:09 Sag Mula 4 
Mar(R) 08:48:21 Tau Kftika 4 
Mer( C) 09:31:42 Lib Svati 1 
Jup 14:55:14 Lib Svati 3 

Ven(C} 24:44:08 Vir Citra 1 

Sat 28:09:13 Sco Jyef?tha 4 

Rah(R) 29:05:33 Vir Citra 2 
Ket(R) 29:05:33 Pis Revati 4 

Lagna Chart Navamsa Chart 

Balance of Vimsottari Dasa of Ketu OY 3M 23D 

Name of Date of Major Sub 
Event Event· Period Period 

Marriage 

Death 

24.11.1989 

27.05.1993 

Moon 

Moon 

Saturn 

Venus 
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2nd house is well disposed and strong whereas the 
Sth house is heavily afllicted by malefics, therefore, 
she attained akharycja saubhiigyil. In bhava chart, 
Mars is shifted in the 7fll house. The 7fll house is 
strong that is the life of the husband is longer than 
the life of woman in question because lagna lord 
is weak, combust and affiicted in the 12fll house 
in debilitation and obtains inimical navamsa. 

The female who attains akharycja saubhagya must 
have strong 7th house, affiicted or weak ascendant, 
strong 9fll house in particular. In this horoscope, 
9fll house is quite strong as 9fll lord Mercury is · 
associated with Jupiter and. Jupiter also aspects 
the 9fll house, therefore, 9fll house is well-disposed 
and quite strong. The ascendant is hemmed bet
ween Saturn, Rcihu and debilitated Venus. Thus the 
ascendant is weak. 6th and 12th lords Jupiter and 
Mercury joins ascendant. This further reduces the 
strength of ascendant. in bhciva chart, 7fll lord Mars 
is placed in the 7th house, thus the husband had 
to live longer. Since she was born in mflla. as the 
Moon is placed in mUla nak~atra. therefore, she died 
during the major period of Moon and in the sub
period of Venus as lagna and Venus both are 
atllicted and Venus is Sth lord. The persons who 
are born in any n~atra of mUla and especially 
in grand mflla. suffer heavily during the major or 
sub-period of Moon. 

Case No. 6.3 (Horoscope No. 37) 
Marriage - February 7th, 1979 during Venus -

Jupiter daSii bhuktL 
Death- Sep. 2nd, 2003 during Mars- Rcihu da.Sd 

bhukti. 
She got married on February 7fll, 1979 during sub

period of.Jupiter in the major period of Venus. The 
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Case: 6.3 Horoscope No. : 37 

Date : 29.09.1957 Time 18:01:15 
Place : Karnal Lat 29°:41' Long 76°:59' 
Ayanamsa: 23:16:11 Sidereal Time 18:11:11 

Pin Degree Rasi Nak~atra Pad 

Asc 10:46:38 Pis U Bhactrapada 3 
Sun 12:49:28 Vir Hasta 1 
Mon 28:25:34 Sco Jye~tha 4 
Mar 10:11:06 Vir Hasta 1 
Mer 25:47:31 Leo P Phalgunl 4 
Jup(C) 17:32:39 Vir Hasta 3 

Ven 24:35:04 Lib Visakha 2 

Sat 16:14:52 Sco Anuradha 4 

Rah 17:45:31 Lib Svati 4 

Ket 17:45:31 Ari Bharan1 2 
Lagna Chart Navamsa Chart 

Balance of Vimsottan Dasa of Mercury 2Y OM 2D 

Name of Date of Major Sub 
Event Event Period Period 

Marriage 

Death 

07.02.1979 

02.09.2003 

Venus 

Mars 

Jupiter 

Rahu 
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su. house is occupied by svak~etri Venus in 
association with Rahu and lord of 2nd house and 
lord of lagna, Mars and Jupiter are placed in the 
7th house with 6u. lord Sun. Jupiter aspects the 
ascendant which is owned by Jupiter as well. Mars 
aspects the 2nd house, which is owned by, Mars 
itself. The 7u. house is placed under subha kartari 
yoga, 2nd lord Mars obtains own navdmsa. In bhdva 
chart, 7u. lord Mercury is shifted in the 7u. house. 
Thus, the 7u. house is well disposed due to association 
of lagna lord Jupiter. The 2nd house is also strong 
as its lord Mars occupies own navdmsa and falls 
in Moon's nak~atra hasta. The su. house and its lord 
are hemmed between Mars and Saturn, i.e. placed 
under papakartari yoga. But the 7u. and 2nd house 
are strong. Bhdgyddhipati Mars occupies 7u. house 
but it is combust and lagna lord Jupiter is also 
combust and afflicted. This clearly indicates that 
she will die at an early age in front of her husband 
and that her husband will be alive. 2nd lord Mars 
obtains own navdmsa and joins 7u. house whereas 
Rdhu is associated with su. lord Venus in the su. 
house. She expired due to sudden heart failure 
during the sub-period of Rdhu in the major period 
of Mars when Saturn was transiting in the su. house 
from radical Moon. It may be noted that she was 
born in the last pada of jye~tha nak~atra, which 
proved fatal for her. She expired when she was 
nearly 44 years of age and both of her two children, 
a son and a daughter were unsettled and unmarried. 
Since su. lord Mars is conjoined with lagna lord 
Jupiter and the 7u. lord Mercury in the 71b house 
and that indicates akhar:u;la saubhdgya yoga though 
at an early age. 9lli lord Mars joins 71b house in 
association with lagna lord Jupiter. Thus the gu. 
house is strong, Moon obtains ni:ca bhang as 5u. 
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lord joins gth house and adds strength to the 9th 
house. Saturn obtains vargottama navarhSa in own 
conste11ation amuiidhd in the 9th house. This has 
further added strength to the 9th house. The lagna 
and 8th house are weak. Therefore, she attained 
saubhiigya yoga leaving her husband and chHdren 
behind. · 

Case No. 6.4 (Horoscope No .•. 38) 
Death -August 15th, 2003 during Mercury Saturn 

da.Sa bhukti · 
This is the horoscope of one of our near relative 

who lived upto 74 years of age and aJso attained 
akhw;tga saubhdgya. She was a pious lady com
pletely dedicated to her husband. They never 
quarre11ed and there was never any difference of 
opinion between them on any aspect of life. The 
biggest tragedy of her life was that though she was 
blessed with 3 sons, they expired one after another 
due to liver problem. Here 12th lord Jupiter joins 
the 5th house in Taurus under retrograde motion 
and is aspected by Mars, Mercury, Sun and Venus. 
The 7th house is well disposed as its lord Moon 
occupies the ascendant: The 7th lord Moon is 
aspected by Jupiter, which indicates long life of 
husband. This is a clear indication of akhw;tqa 
saubhdgya yoga. The 2nd house is aspected by Mars 
and Saturn both. Saturn is the lagna lord, therefore, 
lagna becomes weak and 7u. house becomes strong. 
She expired after a long suffering of cancer on 
August 15u., 2003 during the sub-period of Saturn 
in the major period of Mercury. Saturn is 2nd lord 
and becomes a rn.drakesa due to its placement in 
the 12th house. Saturn obtains navarh.Sa of Mercury 
and Mercury obtains navaihsa of its debilitation. 
Therefore, tan-end of major period of Mercury 
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Case: 6.4 Horoscope No. : 38 

Date : 07.12.1929 Time 10:03:00 
Place : Moradabad Lat 28°:50' Long 78°:45' 
Ayanamsa: 22:52:31 Sidereal Time 14:49:52 

Pln Degree Rasl N~tra Pad 
Asc 05:36:55 Cap Uttara~a<;lha 3 
Sun 21:43:36 Sco Jye~tha 2 

Mon 27:11:20 Cap Dhani~tha 2 

Mar 20:37:14 Sco Jye~tha 2 

Mer( C) 27:02:56 Sco Jye~tha 4 

Jup(C) 18:00:28 Tau Rohi:Qi 3 

Ven 06:59:34 Sco Anuradha 2 

Sat 07:55:20 Sag Mula 3 
Rah(R) 18:46:01 Ari Bharani 2 
Ket(R) 18:46:01 Lib Svati 4 

Lagna Chart Navimsa Chart 

Balance of Vimsottari Dasa of Mars 4Y 11M 21D 

Name of Date of Major Sub 
Event Event Period Period 

Marriage 18.06.1955 Jupiter Saturn 

Death 15.08.2003 Mercury Saturn 
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resulted into her death as sau.bhagyavat'i. on August 
15th, 2003. 

Case No. 6.5 (Horoscope No. 39) 
Marriage - August 17th, 1957 during Moon -

Saturn da.Sci bhukti 
Death - May 17th, 2002 during Jupiter - Rdhu 

da.Sci bhuk:ti 
She was the most ideal and simple woman who 

dedicated her Ufe for prosperity, happiness and 
elevation of her husband in various ways. 1 often 
used to say that her husband is the luckiest man 
in respect of life partner. Unfortunately cancer was 
diagnosed to her in the month of July 1998. 1 had 
written in her's life reading, her husband's as also 
her children's that she will suffer from any incurable 
disease in the year 1998 and may not live beyond 
July 24th, 2002. She suffered a lot due to cancer 
of her ovaries and uterus etc. and ultimately 
expired on May 17th, 2002 cared by her husband 
during the sub-period of Rcihu in the major period 
of Jupiter. Here Rcihu is placed in the 12th house 
and Jupiter occupies the 8th house. Therefore, major 
period of Jupiter and sub-period of Rcihu ended her 
Hfe but she attained akhar;r4a saubhcigya. Here 
direct Jupiter occupies the 8th house in Sagittarius 
and obtains the friendly navaril.Sa of Sun. Jupiter's 
aspect over the 2nd house is also encouraging 
placement giving long life to her husband. Jupiter's 
placement in 8th house if unaffiicted and well 
disposed, gives rise to sau.bhQgya yoga. Lagna lord 
Venus is afflicted due to conjunction of Rcihu and 
aspect of Saturn. Thus the lagna is weak, 7th lord 
Mars who is debilitated in 3n1. obtains nica bhang 
rqjayoga and aspects 7th house of its own, in bhciva 
chart, making the 7th house strong. The 8th house 
indicates miingalya, so she was fortunate to be 
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Case: 6.5 Horoscope No. : 3!J 

Date : 06.03.1948 Time 10:10:00 
Place : Hapur Lat 28°:43' Long 77°:4 71 

Ayanamsa: 23:07:48 Sidereal Time 20:46:26 

Pin Degree RiSi Naqatra Pad 
Asc 01:41:50 Tau Krtika 2 

Sun 22:23:57 Aqu P Bhadrapada 1 

Mon 01:09:10 Cap U ttara~ac;Iha 2 

Mar(R) 28:26:57 Can Asle~a 4 

Mer 28:40:00 Cap Dhani~tha 2 

Jup 03:23:45 Sag Mula 2 

Ven 04:27:25 Ari Asvini 2 

Sat(R) 24:07:16 Can Asle~a 3 
Rah(R) 23:07:53 Ari Bharani 3 

23:07:53 Lib Vtsakha 1 
Navim6a Chart 

Balance of Vtmsottarl Dasa of Sun 3Y 11M 23D 

Name of Date of Major Sub 
Event Event Period Period 

Marriage 

Death 

17.08.1957 

17.05.2002 

Moon 

Jupiter 

Saturn 

Rahu 
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blessed with akhar:tQ.a saubhiigya, the 2nd house is 
well aspected and 7fll house is strong. This kind 
of placement gives lise to saubMgya yoga. 

Case No. 6.6 (Horoscope No. 40) 

Death - January 22nd, 2003 duling Venus -
Venus da.Sa bhuktL 

Marriage -June 4fll, 1969 during Saturn -Venus 
da.Sa bhuktL 

This is the horoscope of wife of an astrologer of 
worldwide fame, editor and proprietor of various 
journals and author of various authentic books in 
astrology. who has always been a great inspirer, 
assistor. and helper to me as well. 

She got married on June 4fll, 1969 during the sub
period of Venus in the m~or period of Saturn. She 
led a very happy and prosperous life With her 
husband and was blessed with number of children. 
She suddenly lost her life on January 22nd, 2003 
during sub-period of Venus in the major period of 
Venus. Thus, Venus played a vital role in her life. 
Venus is the lord of 3'd and 8fll house and joins 

. 2nd and gill lord Mars. Venus obtains navarhSa of 
Mars. Thus, the 8fll lord Venus is under the 
influence of Mars and Saturn. Lagna lord Jupiter 
is posited in the 12fll house over the axis of Rahu 
and Ketu in association with Moon. In bhava chart. 
Saturn aspects the Jupiter, Moon and Rahu. Thus, 
the lagna is weak but the 71ll house is quite strong 
as its lord Mercury joins the lOfll house with Sun 
under retrograde motion. Mercury obtains own 
navlirhSa. Sun and Mars ·are the strongest planet 
in this birth chart as they obtain 1. 78 and 1.24 
saQ.abala respectively. Mars is the 2nd lord and 
aspects the 2nd house. Jupiter aspects the Sill house. 
Thus, the 2nd and 8fll house are well fortified but 
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Case: 6.6 Horoscope No. : 40 

Date 12.01.1951 Time 11:30:00 
Place :Pur! Lat 19°:48' Long 85°:52' 
Ayanamsa: 23: 10:26 Sidereal Time 19:07:10 

Pin Degree Risi Naqatra Pad 
Asc 28:16:56 Pis Revati 4 
Sun 28:02:53 Sag Uttara~?ac;lha 1 

Mon 25:57:35 Aqu P Bhadrapada 2· 

Mar 28:42:56 Cap Dhani~?tha 2 
Mer(R) 08:45:21 Sag Mula 3 

Jup 13:42:54 Aqu Satabhi~a 3 
Ven 12:18:19 Cap Srava:J:}a 1 
Sat(S) 09:11:28 Vir U Phillguni 4 
Rah(R) 27:35:58 Aqu P Bhadrapada 3 
Ket(R) 27:35:58 Leo U Phillguni 1 

Lagna Chart Navimsa Chart 

Balance of Vimsottari Dasa of Jup SY IOM 5D 

Name of Date of Major Sub 
Event Event Period Period 

Marriage 

Death 

04.06.1969 

22.01.2003 

Saturn 

Venus 

Venus 

Venus 
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the 8th and lagna lord Venus and Jupiter is affiicted 
which gave the life span of 52 years. The 9th house 
must be strong for akh.ar;u!.a saubhiigya yoga as 
discussed earlier. In this horoscope, 9th lord Mars 

. is placed in · the 11th house in exaltation and is 
associated with 3n1 and 8th lord Venus. Thus, the 
9th house is well fortified. All planets are hemmed 
between Ketu and RtihlL She led a vezy pious life. 
It was the Venus-Venus daSd bhukti on January 
22nd, 2003 when she breathed last. Venus is the 
8th lord and some how it is placed under pdpakartari 
yoga and subhakartari yoga as well. Venus obtains 
navdrhSa of Mars and is associated with Mars. Soon 
after the beginning of the major period, sub-period 
of Venus, she left this world for final abode as a 
saubhagyavati and fortunate wife. Jupiter and 
Saturn's' aspect on the 8th house gives long life to 
her husband and affiictlon of Venus as discussed 
above, gives middle span of life to her. There is 
mutual exchange in the lagna lord Jupiter and 11th 
and 12th lord Saturn. In this horoscope, this 
combination has given rise to akh.ar;u!.a saubhilgya 
yoga to her and immense success, popularity, 
prosperity, piousity and wide knowledge, deep 
understanding, astonishing foresight and extreme 
simplicity to her husband. 

1Oth and lagna lord Jupiter aspects the 8th house 
and there is no affliction of the 8th house. However 
the 2nd ·lord Mars who is exalted in the 11 ih house 
ls associated with Venus there. This is a powerful 
combination of everlasting happiness in married life 
and her long association throughout her life. This 
combination of Mars-Venus is placed under subha 
kartari yoga. Placement of the 11th and 12th lord 
Saturn in the 7th house is not auspicious especially 
as Saturn falls in the n~atra of Sun but Saturn 
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obtains the navamsa of the ascendant, i.e. Pisces. 
This gives a long life to her husband. The ascendant 
lord Jupiter falls over the axis of Rahu and Ketu 
obtains vargottama navamsa. There is mutual ex
change in the navii.riLSa of Jupiter and Saturn and 
that shows a long life to her husband and akhar;l4a 
saubhdgya yoga. She expired during the sub-period 
of Venus in the major period of Sun. Sun is the 
lord of 61il house and is associated with the 71il lord 
Mercury and Venus who is the 81il lord occupies 
the 2nd house as reckoned from Sun. The Sun and 
Venus are in dvidvfu:la.Sa position whose major and 
sub-period ended her life and she attained akh.a.J:uta 
saubhdgya at 52 years of age. 91il lord Mars ls 
exalted in the II th house and is placed under subha 
kartari yoga. Thus the 91il house is strong. 7th lord 
Mercury obtains own navamsa. lagna lord Jupiter 
who obtains vargottama navamsa, aspects the 81h 
house and this aspect is free from affliction. 
Therefore, this has given akha.T;I4a saubhdgya yoga 
to this ladv. 

Case No. 6.7 (Horoscope No. 41) 
Marriage - November 27th I966 during Rahu -

Venus da.Sa bhuktL 
Death- I997 during Saturn- Venus da.Sa bhukti. 
She attained akhQT).Q.a saubhdgya in the year I997 

during sub-period of Venus in the major period of 
Saturn at 57 years of age. The lord of the 2nd and 
7th house, Mars is associated with lagna lord Venus 
and yogakaraka Saturn is the 7th house. It has been 
observed by us that placement of Mars in own sign 
Aries does not cause death to husba.q.d, on the 
contrary, the conjunction of the lagna and 7th or 
the 2nd and 8th house gives rise to akhaJ;u;la saubhiigya 
yoga provided it Is unaffl1cted, placed under 
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Case: 6.7 Horoscope No.: 41 

Date 15.03.1940 Time 21:00:00 
Place : Jabalpur Lat 23°: 10' Long 79°:57' 
Ayanamsa: 23:01:25 Sidereal Time 08:22:07 

Pln Degree Rasl Naqatra Pad 

Asc 09:20:38 Lib Svati 1 
Sun 01:53:04 Pis P Bhadrapada 4 
Mon 14:05:07 Tau Rohi~i 2 
Mar 25:33:40 Ari Bharani 4 
Mer(R/D) 01:45:43 Pis P Bhadrapada 4 

Jup 22:17:43 Pis Revati 2 

Ven 14:55:53 Ari Bharani 1 

Sat 06:25:53 Ari Asvini 2 

Rah 27:11:00 Vir Citra 2 

Ket 27:11:00 Pis Revati 4 
Navimsa Chart 

Balance of Vimsottari Da8a of Moon 6Y liM 7D 

Name of Date of Major Sub 
Event Event Period Period 

Marriage 27.11.1966 Rahu Venus 

Death 1997 Saturn Venus 
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subhakartari yoga and well fortified. Here 2ru1 house 
is aspected by exalted Moon, svak~etriya Jupiter 
and Mars who is the lord of 2nd house as well. Thus 
the 2nd and Sth house are well disposed and strong. 
This has given rise to saubhiigya yoga. The 12th 
house from 7th, i.e .. the 61h house is afflicted. 
Lagna lord Venus is also placed under piipakartari 
yoga and obtains naviirit.Sa of the iniipical Sun, so 
her death is indicated earlier than her husband. 
Venus is Sth lord and Saturn is debilitated in 7th 
house. From Saturn-Venus is debilitated in 7th 
house. From Saturn, Venus is 2nd and 7th lord. Thus 
Venus and Saturn both turned miiraka for her but 
made her fortunate to be blessed With akhw:r4a 
saubhiigya. 

Case No. 6.8 (Horoscope No. 42) 
Marriage - November 28th 1972 during Sun -

Venus da5ii bhwcrL 
Death - 1979 during Moon - Saturn dciSa bhWdL 
The woman was suffering from Cancer and 

expired during the year 1979 during Moon-Saturn 
daSii bhukti at 29 years of age. Lagna lord Venus 
occupied the Sth house over tpe axis of Riihu and 
Ketu in association with Sun, Saturn and Mercury. 
Venus is debilitated and combust. Thus the lagna 
becomes weak. The lord of 2nd and 7th house Mars 
joins the 2nd house in own sign Scorpio. This means 
that the life of husband is well-fortified but the 
aspect of Mars over the Sth house and formation 
of papakartari yoga around ascendant curtailed her 
life span. Lagna lord Venus who is debilitated, 
obtains. naviirit.Sa of Moon and Moon falls in 3n1 
house in rasi chart, therefore, Moon becomes a 
miirakesa for her. The 2nd and 7th lord Mars obtains 
naviirit.Sa of Saturn in association with Saturn. 
Moreover, Saturn falls in the 12th house and from 
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Case: 6.8 Horoscope No. : 42 

Date 17.10.1950 Time 07:00:00 
Place : Bagapat Lat 28°:56 1 Long 77°:141 

Ayanamsa: 23:10:IO Sidereal Time 08:I8:53 

Pln Degree RiSi N~tra Pad 
As.c 07:09:00 Lib Svati I 

Sun 29:56:37 Vir Citra 2 

Mon 15:28:36 Sag Purva~a.Qha I 

Mar 21:54:30 Sco Jyel?tha 2 

Mer( C) 19:09:18 Vir Hasta 3 

Jup(R) 04:30:23 Aqu Dhanil?tha 4 

Ven(C) 22:50:34 Vir Hasta 4 

Sat 03:I7:16 Vir U Phalguni 2 

Rah(R) 04:58:58 Pis U Bhadrapada I 

Ket(R) 04:58:58 Vir U Phalguni 3 
Navamsa Chart 

Balance of Vimsottari Dasa of Venus 16Y 9M 12D 

Name of Date of Major Sub 
Event Event Period Period 

Marriage 28.11.1972 Sun Venus 

Death 1:979 Moon Saturn 
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Moon Saturn becomes a miirakesa and she died in 
the major period of Moon in the sub-period of 
Saturn in 1979. However, she had a very short span 
of life of only 29 years but she attained saubhiigya 
·of reaching· the end of her life journey before her 
life partner. Let me conclude the observation that 
the placement of 2nd and 71h lord in own sign in 
either of these houses, protects the life of the 
husband and gives akhw:uJa saubhiigya if 121h, 61h 
or }•t house or their lords are afflicted. 

Case No. 6.9 (Horoscope No. 43) 
Marriage -June lllh, 1973 during Mars - Mercury 

daSd bhukti 
Death -June 2nd, 1995 during Jupiter - Jupiter 

daSd bhukti 
The subject belonged to a very rich and famous 

family of a politician. She was beautiful, lovely and 
had a love marriage on June Ulh, 1973 during 
Mars-Mercury period. She was blessed with three 
daughters and a son. Her husband was quite 
handsome but beautiful women were his weakness 
as he was always liked and apprecJated by such 
women. After four children were born to the couple, 
her husband had no interest in her. He had a very 
powerful concubine. The above woman was an 
obstacle in their path, and they were charged for 
the execution of her murder on June 2nd, 1995. 
There was prominent coverage of this news in all 
the prestigious newspapers. 1V channels of the 
country. Though she was murdered but still she 
attained akhar).Qa. saubhiigya. Husband and the 
concubine in question were prosecuted and 
imprisoned. 

In this birth chart, Mars is posited in the Blh 
house but it is shifted in the 71h. Jupiter aspects 
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Case: 6.9 Horoscope No.: 43 

Date : 23.08.1951 Time 16:25:00 
Place : Muzaffamagar La.t 29°:28' Long 77°:42' 
Ayanamsa: 23:11:00 Sidereal Time 14:09:30 

Pln Degree RaSl N~tra Pad 

Asc 24:19:42 Sag Purvii~?a<;lha 4 

Sun 06:19:12 Leo Magha 2 

Mon 25:20:37 Ari Bharani 4 

Mar 10:02:02 Can Pu~?ya 3 
Mer(R) 20:20:31 Leo P Phiilgun'i 3 

Jup(R) 20:23:44 Pis Revati 2 

Ven(R) 23:07:57 Leo P Phiilgun'i 3 

Sat 07:52:13 Vir U Phiilgun'i 4 

Rah 16:46:35 Aqu Satabhi~a 4 
Ket(C) 16:46:35 Leo P Phiilgun'i 2 

Lagna Chart Navimsa Chart 

Balance of Vimsottali Dasa of Venus IY liM 24D 

Name of Date of Major Sub 
Event Event· Period Period 

Marriage 11.06.1973 Mars Mercury 

Death 02.06.1995 Jupiter Jupiter 
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the 8th house and 2nd lord Saturn. In bhdva chart, 
Saturn-Jupiter is shifted in 9th and 3'd house 
respectively. Thus Jupiter aspects- the 7th house and 
2nd lord Saturn and the 7th lord Mercury, which 
resulted into akhar:u;la saubhiigya. Placement of 
Mars in the 8th house caused unnatural death by 
way of murder. The bhiigya yoga of the 9th house 
should also be strong for obtaining" akhar;u;la 
saubhdgya. 8th lord Moon occupies the 5th house in 
Martian sign Aries and obtains navdrh.Sa of Mars 
as well. Saturn is marakesa for her and obtains 
navarhSa of Jupiter. Jupiter is shifted in the 3n1 · 
house and is dispositor of Saturn as well. Therefore; 
Jupiter who blessed her with akhar:u;ta saubhiigya 
yoga also became mdraka for her. Her murder took 
place on June 2nd, 1995 during sub-period of Jupiter 
in the major period of Jupiter. 

Case No. 6.10 (Horoscope No. 44) 
Marriage- 1981 during Rahu- Mars da5d bhukti 
Death -August 3l"t, 1997 during Jupiter- Rdhu 

da.Sd bhukti 
Lady Diana Spenser was the wife of Prince 

Charles of England. I personally believe that she 
was the most fascinating, charming and captivating 
woman who won appreciation for her exceptional 
beauty, slender, physique, outstanding merits and 
matchless etiquette. The fragrance of flowers spread 
all over the globe, the amount of love accumulated . 
from Satayuga to Kaliyuga, attraction like Padmini 
and simpllcity like Mira were alloyed together in 
her. Innumerable persons, whether male or females 
were great fans of Diana. Almost whole of the world 
was highly impressed with Diana as she always 
believed that the greatest happiness is "to love and 
be loved". She proved it by divorcing Prince Charles. 
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Case: 6.10 Horoscope No.,: 44 

Date : 01.07.1961 Time 19:45:00 
Place . : Scotland Lat 57°:00' Long 05°:00' 
Ayanamsa: 23:19:00 Sidereal Time 14:23:32 

Pin Degree ~~ Nak!llltra Pad 

Asc 01:24:08 Sag Mula 1 
Sun 16:23:54 Gem Ardra 3 
Mon 02:31:31 Aqu Dhant~tha 3 
Mar 08:21:40 Leo Magha 3 
Mer(R/C) 09:51:31 Gem Ardra 1 
Jup(R) 11:46:29 Cap SravaQ.a 1 

Ven 01:08:21 Tau Krttka 2 
Sat(R) 04:29:37 Cap Uttara~aQ.ha 3 
Rah(R) 04:43:56 Leo Magha 2 ..._ 
Ket(R) 04:43:56 Aqu 4 

Lagna Chart 

Balance of Vimsottari Dasa of Mars 2Y 2M 2D 

Name of Date of Major Sub 
Event Event Period Period 

Marriage 1981 Rahu Mars 

Death 31.08.1997 . Jupiter Rahu 
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She sacrtflced not only royalty but also name, fame, 
honour, comfort, luxury and lavish life for the sake 
of her love Dodi Fayed. Earlier, she was marrted 
in the year 1981 durtng Rtih.u Mars da.Sci bhuktL 
She was blessed with the son named William on 
June 21"1, 1982 durtng Jupiter-Jupiter da.Sci bhukti 
and another son, Harry on Sep. 15th. 1984 durtng 
Jupiter-Saturn da.Sci bhukti. She died in a car 
accident on August 31"1, 1997 durtng sub-pertod of 
Rahu in the major peliod of Jupiter. However, this 
happened before the divorce with her husband. In 
this horoscope, the 7th house is well fortified as 9th 
and 7th lord are conjoined in the 7th house. 2nd house 
is also well fortified because ·lagna lord Jupiter is 
conjoined with 2rid lord Saturn in 2nd house under 
retrograde motion .. The aspect of Jupiter and Saturn 
over the 8th house gave her akhaJ:tQ.a saubh.Qgya but 
shifting of Rahu in the 8th house in bhciva chart 
and conjunction of 8th lord Moon under the aspect 
of 12th lord Mars resulted into unnatural and 
accidental death. Retrograde Jupiter in 2nd house 
and Rcihu in the 8th house in bhdva chart caused 
her sad demise at the age of 36 years durtng 
Jupiter-Rdhu da.Sd bhuktL In this case, 7th and 2nd 
house are strong but the ascendant is weak. The 
9th house promotes the 7th house that is of husband. 
Therefore, she attained akhru:tQ.a saubhiigya. 

Case No. 6.11 (Horoscope No. 45) 
Marrtage - 1967 durtng Jupiter - Saturn da.Sci 

bhukti 
Death - 1968 durtng Jupiter - Mercury da.Sd 

bhWeti 
Madhubala, the Anarkali of Indian hearts, was 

the 2nd wife of Kishore Kumar. The 7th lord Sun 
occupies the lagna in association with 5th and 8th 
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Case: 6.11 Horoscope No. : 45 

Date 14.02.1933 Time 07:00:00 
Place : Delhi Lat 28°:39' Long 77°:13' 
Ayanamsa: 22:55:30 Sidereal Time 16:13:21 

Pin Degree Rasi Nak~atra Pad 

Asc 00:23:47 Aqu Dhani~tha 3 

Sun 01:59:47 Aqu Dhani~tha 3· 

Mon 15:59:00 Vir Hasta 2 

Mar(R) 23:37:56 Leo P Phruguni 4 
Mer( C) 06:47:54 Aqu Satabhi~a 1 
Jup(R) 28:15:20 Leo U Phruguni 1 

Ven 15:20:46 Cap Sraval}.a 2 

Sat( C) 16:18:01 Cap Sraval).a 2 

Rah(CJ 14:48:16 Aqu Satabhi~a 3 

Ket 14:48:16 Leo P Pha.Iguni 1 
Lagna Chart Navimsa Chart 

Balance of Vimsottari Dasa of Moon 5Y 6M 4D 

Name of Date of Major Sub 
Event Event Period Period 

Marriage 1967 Jupiter Saturn 

Death 1968 Jupiter Mercury 
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lord Mercury and Rcihu. The ?ili house is occupied 
by 3rd and 1 Qth lord Mars, 11th and 2nd lord Jupiter 
and Ketu. The 9th lord Venus occupies the 12th house 
in association with 12th lord Saturn. In Bhiiva chart, 
Jupiter and Mi:lrS are shifted in 8th house and both 
are retrograde as well. From here Jupiter aspects 
the 9th lord Venus and lagna lord Saturn. Placement 
of Moon in 8th house has given rise to viprita rcya 
yoga. Thus the placement of lord of 2nd house in 
the 7th house under the aspect of 7th lord Sun, has 
made the 7th house strong. Therefore, S).l~h a woman 
should die before her husband or the husband of 
such a female should die after her. The 9th house 
is also well disposed as 9th lord Venus is associated 
with lagna lord Venus and gth house is aspected 
by Saturn as well. The 8th house contains Mars, 
Jupiter and Moon. Here Jupiter gave akhary.c;la 
saubhr'igya and Mars resulted in untimely death due 
to cancer. To attain akhary.c;la saubhr'igya, the 7th 
house should be stronger than the ascendant. The 
2nd house should be aspected or associated by 
benefics and the 8th house may be joined by 
malefics, as that will give rise to early death. If 
the 8th house is also joined by benefics, she Will 
live longer and attain akhary.c;la saubhr'igya provided 
9th house is well disposed and stro:ng. In the case 
of Madhubala, 2nd and 7th house are strong and are 
under the influence of benefic planets whereas the 
ascendant and 8th house are heavily affiicted and 
weak. She, therefore, died during the sub-period 
of Mercury in the major period of Jupiter at 36 years 
of age in 1968. Jupiter is mcirakesa as it owns 2nd 

and lllh house in association with Ketu but obtains 
own navcirhSa. Mercury is 5th and 8th lord and Joins 
the ascendant. Mercury is the lord of 2nd house as 
reckoned from Jupiter and joins the 7th house from 
Jupiter under the affiiction of Rcihu and is combust 
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as well. Therefore, sub-period of Mercury in the 
major period of Jupiter caused early and tragic 
death of "Gifted" Madhubala. But her death was 
honoured with akhaf).(la saubhagya. 

Case No. 6.12 (Horoscope No. 46) 
Marriage- 1983 during Saturn- Sun da.Sd bhukti 
Death - December 13th, 1985 during Saturn -

Mars da.Sa bhukti 
Smita Patil was married to Raj · Babbar and 

expired while giving birth to a baby on 
December 13th, 1985. Lord of the ascendant Jupiter 
falls in the f3lh house in friendly sign. The 2nd house 
is aspected by its own lord Mars, lagna and lOth 
lord Jupiter, the 5th lord Moon, the 6th. lord Sun, 
3nl and 8th lord Venus. Thus the 2nd house is well 
fortified but the ascendant and 8th house are weak 
and afflicted. 7th lord Mercury is exalted in the 7th 
house with 9th and 2nd lord Mars. Thus she was 
fortunate in respect of the matters of the 7th house. 
It may be clearly seen that the lagna is weak, 2nd 

house and 7th house are strong, the 8th house is 
afflicted and this is the main planetary configu
ration which should be judged in a birth chart for 
examination of akhai;i.Q.a saubhiigya yoga. We have 
mentioned repeatedly earlier that Mars in the 7111 

house may cause death to self or husband depend
ing upon various other factors, which we have 
applied in this work in a number of horoscopes. 
If the 7th house is weak and afflicted but the 
ascendant is strong, gth and 2nd house are either 
occupied · by malefics or ·influenced by malefic 
planets, loss of husband should be predicted. On 
the contrary, if the 7th and 2nd house are strong, 
9th house is also well-fortified but the ascendant 
and 8111 house are weak and afll1cted, the wife will 
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Case: 6.12 Horoscope No. : 46 

Date 17.10.1955 Time 17:30:00 
Place : Pune Lat 18°:34' Long 73°:58 1 

Ayanamsa: 23:14:38 Sidereal Time 18:36:43 

Pin Degree Rasi Nakt;atra Pad 

Asc 18:25:51 Pis Revati 1 

Sun 00:05:45 Lib Citra 3 

Mon 19:28:44 Lib Svati 4 

Mar 09:20:09 Vir U Phalg1lni_ 4 

Mer(R/C) 22:29:20 Vir Hasta 4 

Jup 02:46:39 Leo Magha 1 

Ven 12:20:00 Lib Svati 2 

Sat 27:00:49 Lib Visakha 3 

Rah(R) 25:25:15 Sco Jye1?tha 3 

Ket(R) 25:25:15 Tau Mrgsira 1 
Lagna Chart Navamsa Chart 

Balance of Vimsottari Dasa of Rahu OY SM 13D 

Name of 
Event 

Marriage 

Death 

Date of 
Event 

1983 

13:12.1985 

Major 
Period 

Saturn 

Saturn 

Sub 
Period 

Sun 

Mars 
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predecease her husband but at an early age and 
her death may be due to some incurable disease 
like cancer, brain haemorrhage or cardiac arrest 
or othenvise she may be killed in an accident. 
The death of the woman may also occur while 
delivering a child or by suicide. ln all such cases 
where early death of woman takes place, the 8th 
house will be found affiicted. However, if the death 
takes place at the advance age as an akhar;uj.a 
saubhiigyavati female, the 8th will also be occupied 
or aspected by Jupiter. 

We have seen in a number of cases that 
widowhood took place in spite of the placement or 
aspect over the 8th house. Jupiter could not prevent 
widowhood because the 7th and 9th house were weak. 
A strong 9th house means that the woman is 
fortunate and if the 9th lard has any relation with 
the 7th house or 7th lard, she is fortunate in respect 
of attaining akhm;u;la saubhiigya. 



Chapter-7 

BIRTH IN JYE$THA NAK$ATRA AND 
MARITAL DISASTER 

Tie foremost question after the birth of a child 
s whether the child is born in milia? The point 

of birth in mUla is very much ignored by the 
research scholars of astrology though it is one of the 
important aspect of life. MUla .Santi is not sufficient 
for a boy who is born in milia na~atra but it is also 
essential to analyse the birth of mUla nak!?atra. A 
child born in the earlier part of a.Svinl. magha and 
mUla nak~atra, is called to be born in mula whereas 
child is born in the last part of a.Sle~d, jy~tha and 
revali nak~atra, is also called to be born in milia. The 
nak~atras of mUla-a.Svint, magha and mula are ruled 
by ketu whose beginning is more adverse. a.Sle~a. 
jye~tha and revati are ruled by Mercury whose last 
part is bad. It means that all mula nak!?atras are 
either ruled by ketu or by Mercury. It may also be 
said like that the person born in the last part of the 
constellation of Mercury or Ketu. will be said to be 
born in muliis. The birth in milliis is adverse and it 
is harmful for different aspects. 

If one is born in the adverse part of a.Sle~d or 
magha nak!?atra, it is called rdtri gand; if the child 
is born in the adverse part of jye~thd and milld 
nak!?atra, it is called divd gand; if the child is born 
in the adverse part of the revali and a.Svini: nak!?atTa, 
it is called sandhyd gand. If the birth of the child 
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tol)k place in the morning or in the evening and 
there sandhya gand is rising, it will be extremely 
adverse: i.e., the birth in the last part of revatt 
nak~atra and early part of a.Svini nak~atra will be 
extremely bad. If the birth took place in the ratri 
gand, i.e., in a.SZe~a or magha nak~atra during night, 
that is quite adverse. Similarly the birth taken 
place in diva gand, i.e.. in jye$tha and mUla 
nak~atra.. is also bad. It means that the birth in 
jye~thd or mUla nak$atra is bad only when these 
n~atras are rising at day time and the birth took 
place at that time. Similarly if revati and a.Svini 
n~atra are rising and the birth has taken place 
in sandhya gand, it is harmful. The birth of sandhya 
gand is more dangerous for the child and the birth 
in rdtri gand is more harmful for mother and the 
birth in diva gand is dangerous for father. 

Here, I humbly opine that the first 4 ghatis of 
a.Svini, magha, mUla are adverse rather than the 
total duration of the constellation. If the birth is 
in the last quarter of jye$thd constellation or it is 
in the first two quarter of mulii.. then it is called 
aviyukta miilii.. Birth in this nak$atra is believed 
to be extremely adverse and the face of the child 
must not be seen by his father for 8 years. For 
minimizing the adversities, siva arcana must 
be done. 

For being precise as well as complete in my 
writing, I intend to write on jye~thd nak~atra rather 
than on all the six constellations of mUla. In 
English, we call jye$thd n~atra as, antares c;nd 
kalb in Parsi. It starts from 16°40 to 30°00 in 
Scorpio. In this nak~atra.. 3 groups stars form a 
specific design which is clearly visible. The nature 
of jye~tha nak~atra is satvagucj.i, three-faced, 
middle-eyed and sharp. 
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According to sages, we can divide jye~tha nak~?atra 
into 10 parts, according to its adversities caused to 
the native. 

·1·1 part 0.00 - 1.20 Death of maternal grand-
mother · 

(226,40-228.00) or problems equivalent to 
death 

2nd part 1.20 - 2.40 Death of maternal grand
father 

(228.00 - 229.20) or equivalent problems 
3ro part 2.40 - 4.00 Death of maternal uncle or 

(229.20 - 230.40) problems 
4th part 4.00 - 5.20 Death of mother of the native. 

(230.40 - 232.00) 
5th part 5.20 - 6.40 Death of the native. 

(232.00 - 233.20) 
6th part 6.40 - 8.00 Flnancial losses, dangers 

(233.20 - 234.40) to pets. 
7th part 8.00 - 9.00 Adversity to entire family. 

(234.40 - 236.00) 
8th part 9.20 - 10.40 Dangers to near ones 

(236.00 - 237.20) and close relatives. 
9th part 10.40 - 12.00 Dangers to 

(237.20 - 238.40)father-in-law 
1Qth part 12.00 - 13.20 Natives and his relations 

(238.40 - 240.00) have problems. 
This is not all, if planets are in certain degrees 

of jye~?tha nak~?atra adversities are only enhanced, 
such as 
Sun - 227° Saturn - 228° Rdhu- 231° Ketu- 234° 

0 
Moon - 233 
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Birth in these degrees affects the age of the 
native. Any work should not be started in these 
degrees even if planets are favourable. Native must 
also be vecy careful in these degrees. 

Here, I interid to write only· about the birth in 
jye~thfi. nak~atra. I have found that the birth in 
jye~thfi. n~atra is extremely adverse especially for 
the happiness of marriage and long lasting married 
life. This is bad for males and females. It has been 
observed by the study of inumerable .horoscopes of 
the persons born in jye~thfi. nak~;Jatra that they did 
not have marriage or conjugal bliss. There was 
difference of opinion and at times it resulted into 
separation. In few cases, the females born in jye~thfi. 
n~atra lost their husband and suffered widow
hood. If the birth has taken place in jye~thd 
nak~atra, 7th house must be properly examined and 
care should be taken in settling down their mar
riage. If a girl is born in jye~thd nak~atra, she must 
never be married with the boy who is jye~thfi. or 
eldest in the family and the marriage of the persons 
born in jye~tha n~atra should not be performed 
in the month of jye~thd. 

Apart from these points, the horoscope of the 
partner must be examined carefully with regard to 
conjugal bliss, life of the partner and compatability 
of views etc. The background of the family should 
also be taken into consideration before the settlement 
of the marriage of the persons whose birth have 
taken place in jye~thd n~atra. 

Let me illustrate a few cases of the persons of 
male and female nativities who are born in jye~tha 
n~atra. Here I would like to point out that the 
birth ln the last pada of jye~thd n~atra or during 
the last 4 ghat'is of jye~tha nak~atra is not the only 
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sphere where the birth will brtng problems in 
marriage and marital life. But if the birth takes 
place in any part of the jye!;>th.d nak!;>atra, it will 
brtng adversity in marriage. 

Case -7.1 (Horoscope No. 47) 
She was born in the last part of jye!;>tha na~atra 
and there was a balance of major pertod of Mercury 
for 3 years 3 months 23 days. She is a beautiful and 
loving girl having sertous problems in her eyes. She 
is· quite fatr. tall and well educated. She had to 
compromise for her marriage due to her eye problem. 
Her eyes were operated four times but the vision 
remained poor. She was marned on May 13th, 2001 
durtng sub-pertod of Mercury in the major period of 
Venus with a very ordinary boy, black in complexion 
having low salary. working as a caretaker in a guest 
house. He was also having a poor family background 
and was extremely happy that he got such a nice 
and good looking wife. Soon after the marriage, 
differences started taking place and they were 
separated within 3 months on July 27th, 2001 durtng 
the same dccid bhukti as it became beyond tolerance 
for the girl to live under that crttical atmosphere 
full of vulgartty, crtticism, scoldings and complaints. 
I had told the parents of this girl not to many her at 
all because she was born in the last pacta of jye!;Jth.d 
nak!;Jatra and the lord of the 7th house Saturn is placed 
tn the 12th house with 12th lord Mercury and 4th and 
11th lord Venus. This is definitely a very adverse 
combination for lasting happiness of married life. 
The lagna is also hemmed in between Mars and 
Saturn giving lise to piipakartari yoga. Any way, they 
were not in a position to follow my advice because 
marttal adversity was destined to her. 
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Case: 7.1 Horoscope No. : 47 

Date : 30.07.1974 Time 05:30:00 
Place : Delhi Lat 28°:391 Long 77°:131 

Ayanamsa: 23:30:24 Sidereal Time 01:37:51 

Pin Degree Risi Nak~tra Pad 
As.c 09:45:56 Can Pu~ya 2 

Sun 12:57:41 Can Pu~ya 3 

Mon 27:22:47 Sco Jye~th~ 4 

Mar 08:00:14 Leo Magha 3 

Mer 25:08:45 Gem Punarvasu 2 

Jup(R) 23:33:37 Aqu P Bhadrapada 2 

Ven 17:05:45 Gem Ardra 4 

Sat 18:35:15 Gem Ardra 4 

Rah 25:01:10 Sco Jye~tha 3 

Ket 25:01:10 Tau Mrgsira 1 
Lagna Chart Navamsa Chart 

Balance of Vimsottari Dasa of Mercury 3Y 4M 2D 

Name of Date of Major Sub 
Event Event Period Period 

Marriage 

Divorce 

13.05.2001 

27.07.2001 

Venus 

Venus 

Mercury 

Mercury 
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Case - 7.2 [Horoscope No. 48) 
She was born in Libra ascendant when the 3rd pada 
ofjye~tha nak~atra was rising. There was balance of 
Mercury mahd dasa at the time of her birth for 4 
years 3 months 12 days. In this chart, much adversity 
is not indicated as such, as the lord of the lagna 
Venus is placed in the lQth house and lord of the 2nd 
and 7th house Mars is placed in the 11th house though 
it has shifted in the 12th house in inimical sign. The 
lagna is aspected by Jupiter, yogakdraka Saturn is 
also in the 9th house. The only adversity is that the 
71h lord Mars is shifted in the l21h house and is 
aspected by Jupiter from the 6th house in bhava chart. 
She got married on February znd, 1999 during sub
period of Saturn in the major period of Venus and 
lived with her husband till May 26th, 2001 and 
separated thereafter during sub-period of Mercury 
in the major period of Venus. Her husband was not 
having any physical relations with her and used to 
criticize her all the time for her different actiVities. 
She did not tell any one that she is facing such 
problems but one day, she tried to commit suicide. 
Only thereafter, her parents came to know that she 
was living with her husband for 15 months without 
having physical touch. When it became unbearable 
for her, she tried to finish her life without infonning 
anybody. This happened because she was born in 
the Jye~tha nak$atra, almost in the last pada. 

Case - 7.3 (Horoscope No. 2-vide p.l37) 
This is the horoscope of a very renowned and rich 
person. She is a multi-millionaire and got married 
with a very handsome, smart and decent boy on 
March 6th, 1996. Her husband committed suicide on 
March 8th, 1999, i.e., after 3 years of marriage. He 
had appeared in a competitive examination but could 
not succeed. The father of the boy scolded him 
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Case: 7.2 Horoscope No. : 48 

Date : 26.08.1974 Time 10:10:00 
Place :Meerut Lat 29°:00' Long 77°:42' 
Ayanamsa: 23:30:28 Sidereal Time 08:07:00 

Pin Degree aasi Naqatra Pad 
Asc 04:13:50 Lib Citra 4 

Sun 09:04:15. Leo Magha 3 

Mon 26:37:59 Sco Jye~tha 3 
Mar( C) 25:11:25 Leo P Phalguni 4 
Mer( C) 17:31:54 Leo P Phalguni 2 
Jup(R) 20:45:49 Aqu P Bhadrapada 1 

Ven 20:11:35 Can Asle~a 2 

Sat 21:40:18 Gem Punarvasu 1 

Rah(S) 22:39:20 Sco Jye~tha 2 
Ket(S) 22:39:20 Tau RohiQ.'i 4 

Lagna Chart Navamsa Chart 

Balance of Vimsottari Dasa of Mercury 4Y 3M 15D 

Name of Date of Major Sub 
Event Event Period Period 

Marriage 

Divorce 

02.02.1999 

26.05.2001 

Venus 

Venus 

Saturn 

Mercury 
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indecently. He could not bear the shock and took 
poison which resulted into eJ;ld of his life on 
March 81h, 1999. The native was born in Virgo 
ascendant and Jupiter is placed in own sign Pisces 
in the 7th house. The astrologers had told her father 
that she· will lead a very happy and prosperous life 
as Jupiter has given rise to Harhsa Mahdp'UTl.l1?a Rqja 
yoga in the 7th house. In my articles and in my book 
Predicting Marriage and Remedies for Marital Maladies, 
I have repeatedly written that Jupiter's placement 
in the 7th house in watery sign, i.e., in Cancer, Scorpio 
or Pisces is extremely adverse for conjugal bliss. Here 
the birth of the girl also took place in the jye~tha 
nak~?atra, 3n1 pdda. The girl is not mangli. The lord of 
the lagna Mercury is also well placed in the 5th house. 
Jupiter aspects the lagna, the 5th lord Saturn and 
the 11th lord Moon. It is only papakartari yoga around 
the 71h house which has been formed due to the 
placement of Sun in the 6th house and Ketu in the 8th 
house. That can not cause widowhood. In fact the 
birth in jye~thd nak~atra is responsible for the loss 
of life of her husband. The boy was the eldest son of 
his father. For the persons born tnjyet?tht.i nak~atra, 
the marriage with the eldest son of any family is 
harmful and must not be settled. 

Case.- 7.4 (Horoscope No. 49) 
The native is a highly placed officer in the biggest 
organization of plastic trade in Asia. The native is 
handsome, smart, energetic and very dynamic person 
who rose to these heights due to his extraordinary 
merits only at the age of 36 years. He is drawing Rs. 
40 Lacs per annum. He is born in Taurus ascendant 
and yogakdraka Saturn is placed in the 10th house 
in own sign giving rise to Sa.Sa Mahap'UTl.l1?a Rqjayoga. 
This position of Saturn is responsible for professional 
elevation. Moon is placed in the 7th house in jye~tha 
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Case: 7.4 Horoscope No. : 49 

Date : 04.12.1964 Time 16:32:00 
Place : Delhi Lat 28°:391 Long 77°: 13' 
Ayanamsa: 23:21:43 Sidereal Time 21:04:02 

Pin Degree Rasi Nak~?atra Pad 
Asc 06:22:19 Tau Krtika 3 

Sun 18:58:39 Sco Jye~tha 1 
Mon(C) 23:22:58 Sco Jye~tha 3 

Mar 20:23:42 Leo P Phalguni 3 
Mer 09:44:32 Sag Mula 3 
Jup(R) 24:58:58 Ari Bharani 4 

Ven 18:13:54 Lib Svati 4 

Sat 05:53:28 Aqu Dhani~tha 4 
Rah(R) 29:37:20 Tau Mrgsira 2 

Ket(R/C) 29:37:20 Sco Jye~tha 4 
Navamsa Chart 

Balance of Vimsottari Dasa of Mercury 8Y 5M 7D 

Name of Date of Major Sub 
Event Event Period Period 

1st Marrtage 

2nd Marrtage 

08.11.1987 

23.08.1997 

Venus 

Venus 

Rahu 

Mercury 
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nak~atra 2nd pada. Sun and Ketu are associated with 
Moon in the 7th house, hemmed between benefic 
planets like Venus and Mercucy. Moon is the lord of 
the 3n1 house and joins the 71h under the aspect of 
Mars and Saturn. This combination will curtail 
marital happiness. The native got married on 
November 81h, 1987 during Venus-Rdhu da.Sd bhukti 
with a beautiful girl who made his life hell. The 
placement of Moon in jye~tha nak~atra also plays its 
adverse role. It became impossible for the native to 
live with her. Ultimately the native divorced his wife 
and that too with great difficulty. He got married 
second time on August 23th, 1997 during Venus
Mercucy da.Sd bhuktL Here yogakciraka Saturn and 
71h lord Mars are placed in friendly signs and both 
are aspecting the 71h house which is owned by Mars. 
The aspect of Mars and Saturn have not harmed the 
native so much as much his birth injye~tha n~atra. 

Case - 7.5 (Horoscope No. 50)· 
She got married on October 261h 2000 during Venus
Venus dasa bhukti. She was separated within 6 
months of marriage in the month of April, 2001. The 
71h lord Mercury is placed in the 101h house with 
Mars and Venus. Jupiter and Saturn both aspect 
the l01h house, Mars, Mercury and Venus but the 
Moon is placed In the first pada of jye~thti ~atra 
in the 121h house. There appears no other reason for 
divorce except jye~tha nak~atra. She belonged to a 
poor family and got married with the son of a Chief 
Engineer. He was quite handsome and smart. Soon 
after marriage, she created havoc in the family and · 
started to torture her husband and parents-in-law. 
One fine morning on April 131h, 2001, she went to 
her mother's place and did not come back. Mer three 
weeks, she lodged an FIR that she was being 
harassed for dowry. The boy and his parents were 
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Case: 7.5 Horoscope No. : 50 

Date : 01.09.1976 Time I5:45:00 
Place :Kanpur Lat 26°:28 1 Long 80°:4I 1 

Ayanamsa: 23:32:02 Sidereal Time 14:20:32 

Pln Degree Riisl Nak!}atra Pad 

Asc 28:26:I7 Sag U ttara1?ac;lha I 

Sun I5:33:37 Leo P Phaiguni 1 

Man I9:08:I5 Sco Jye1?tha I 

Mar II:43:30 Vir Hast a I 

Mer ll:48:13 Vir Hasta I 

Jup 07:07:15 Tau Krtika 4 

Ven 06:04:51 Vir U Phalgunl 3 

Sat 17:I6:18 Can Asle1?a I 

Rah 11:36:17 Lib Svati 2 

Ket 11:36:17 Ari 4 
Lagna Chart 

Balance of Vimsottari Dasa of Mercury 13Y 10M 6D 

Name of Date of Major Sub 
Event Event Period Period 

Marriage 

Divorce 

26.10.2000 

I3.Q4.2001 

Venus 

Venus 

Venus 

Sun 
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put into serious trouble. Any way due to their 
influence, bail has been granted to them and thus 
they could avoid jail. This all happened due to the 
birth of the girl in jye$tha nak$atra. Even the aspeCt 
of Jupiter over Moon could not curtail the adversity 
caused by Moon's placement in this most malefic 
constellation. 

Case - 7.6 (Horoscope No. 51) 
She was born in Sagittarius ascendant. The 71ll lord 
Mercury is placed in the 71ll house with ~Ill l~rd Sun 
and 6fll and 11 Ill lord Venus. The combination 'of Sun, 
Venus and Mercury in the 7fll house is not as hannful 
as the placementofMoon in the 12th house in Scorpio 
injye$tha nak$atra 4fll piida. She is aii exceptionally 
beautiful girl having charming physique but most 
unfortunate in respect of her conjugal.life. The 
combination of Sun-Mercury is quite powerful in this 
horoscope in the 7fll house. The lord of the 7fll house 
placed in the 7fll should not create serious problems 
in marriage. She got married at 20 years of age during 
the year 1996 Venus-Rahu daSa bhukti. For almost 
two years her husband did not touch her at all. He 
also used to misbehave with her. One day, she came 
to me and was crying like a child that her life and 
youth had been ruined. Her husband also came to 
me at the same time while she was sitting in front of 
me and started scolding and abusing her and also 
mishandled her. Due to this critical event, I could 
not help her at all. She faced this type of miserable 
life for two more years and thereafter she returned 
back to her parent's place and divorced her husband 
during Venus-Saturn da5a bhukti as he was impotent, · 
rude and harsh. 
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Case: 7.6 Horoscope No. : 51 

Date : 09.07.1976 Time 17:45:00 
Place : Lucknow Lat 26°:50' Long 80°:54' 
Ayanamsa: 23:31:56 Sidereal Time 12:48:50 

Pin Degree Ra&i N~tra Pad 
Asc 06:02:40 Sag Mula 2 

Sun 23:51:56 Gem Punarvasu 2 

Mon 27:17:33 Sco Jye~tha 4 

Mar 07:59:55. Leo Magha 3 
Mer(C) 16:34:44 Gem Ardra 3 
Jup 00:10:55 Tau Krtika 2 

Ven(C) 29:44:10 Gem Punarvasu 3 

Sat 10:27:14 Can Pu~ya 3 
Rah(R) 16:52:17 Lib Svati 4 
Ket(R) 16:52:17 Ari Bharan'i 2 

Lagna Chart Navimsa Chart 

Balance of Vimsottari Dasa of Mercury 3Y 5M 12D 

Name of Date of Major Sub 
Event Event Period Period 

Marriage 

Divorce 

02.05.1996 

10.08.2000 

Venus 

Venus 

Rahu 

Saturn 
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Case - 7. 7 (Horoscope No. 52) 
The native is highly qualified, extremely charming 
female. born in Aquarius ascendant in jye$tha 
nak$atra. Her husband was a Class I officer and she 
led a happy married life. However, earlier she had 
an affair and wanted to many the boy. She was 
unhappy that her marriage with the person she loved 
could not materialize. Unfortunately, she was 
married to the elder brother of the person she loved. 
All her dreams shattered at that very moment. 

Still she led a happy married life till the death 
of husband. The husband expired in a road accident 
on July 26th, 2002 during sub-period of Moon in 
the major period of Moon. Immediately after the 
transit of Saturn in Gemini, in the 8th house from 
natal Moon. 

7th lord Sun is in the 12th house and Moon is 
in the jyet;thd nak~atra in lOth house alongwtth the 
aspect of Rahu and Saturn. Mars and Venus have 
exchanged their navii.rhSa. This combination clearly 
indicates the tragedy in the married life which she 
had. All these combinations as well as, Moon in 
jye~tha n~atra played significant role in causing 
adversities. 

Case - 7.8 (Horoscope No. 53) 
She is extremely beautiful lady working as a Class I 
officer in a bank. She had a love marriage in 1990 
with a businessman who was younger than her. She 
is blessed with one son and one daughter. Her hus
band is not yet well settled in life. Her husband's 
elder brother is suffering from Cancer and he is fight
ing with death at Tata Memorial Hospital in Mumbai. 
Native proved to be adverse for her elder brother-in
law as she was born in jye~thd nak9atra . in the 41h 
quarter. Even her married life is also affected. She 
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Case: 7.7 Horoscope No. : 52 

Date : 26.01.1957 Time 09:09:00 
Place : Unnao Lat 26°:32' Long 80°:30' 
Ayanamsa: 23:15:42 Sidereal Time 17:21:40 

Pln Degree aasi N~tra Pad 

Asc 23:28:13 Aqu P Bhadrapada 2 
Sun 12:40:15 Cap Sraval)a 1 

Man 20:33:51 Sea Jye~tha 2 
Mar 05:15:19 Ari Asvini 2 

Mer 19:08:07 Sag Purva~a<;Iha 2 
Jup(R) 08:23:08 Vir U Pha.Iguni 4 

Ven 23:21:58 Sag Purva~a<;Iha 4 
·sat 18:28:53 Sea Jyef?tha 1 
Rah(R) 03:12:51 Sea Visakha 4 
'Ket(R) 03:12:51 Tau Krtika 2 

Lagna Chart Naviim'a Chart 

Balance of Vimsottari Da8a of Mercury 12Y OM liD 

Name of Date of Major Sub 
Event Event Period Period 

Marriage 

Widowhood 

30.01.1975 

26.07.2002 

Ketu 

Moon 

Saturn 

Moon 
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Case: 7.8 Horoscope No. : 53 

Date : 20.04.1965 Time 12:45:00 
Place : Kanpur Lat 26°:28' Long 80°:41' 
Ayanamsa: 23:22:02 Sidereal Time 02:30:25 

Pin Degree Rasi N~tra Pad 

Asc 20:21:49 Can Asle~a 2 

Sun 06:37:28 Ari Asvini 2 

Mon 27:31:09 Sco Jye~tha 4 

Mar 15:21:14 Leo P Phalgum 1 
Mer(R) 18:31:47 Pis RevaH 1 

Jup 06:07:32 Tau Krtika 3 
Ven(D) 08:43:50 Ari Asvini 3 

Sat 20:13:35 Aqu P Bhadrapada 1 

Rah 21:09:08 Tau Rohil).i 4 

Ket 21:09:08 Sco Jye~tha 2 
Lagna Chart Navimsa Chart 

Balance of Vimsottari Dasa of Mercury 3Y 1M 29D 

Name of Date of Major Sub 
Event Event Period Period 

Love Marriage 06.11.1990 Venus Saturn 

Divorce· 25.12.2002 Moon Rahu 
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left her husband on December 25th, 2002 during 
Moon-Rdhu da.Sci bhukti and now she is living alone. 

Ascendant lord Moon gets debilitated in the 5th 
house alongwith the aspect of malefic Mars and 

. Saturn. Moon is on the axis of Rcihu and KettL Mars 
and Saturn have mutual aspect with each other. 
5th and 9th house signify brother and sister of the 
husband. 5th house is adversely afflicted and Mercury 
is debilitated in the 9th house and Mars aspects 
it. Moon· and Mercury are debilitated in 5th. and 9th 
house respectively. This proved to cause cancer for 
her husband's elder brother as she was born in 
the jyet?thci nakt?atra in the 4th quarter. This means 
that the female born in jye~thci nakt?atra may prove 
to be adverse for her Jye~tha brother-in-law. 

Case - 7.9 (Horoscope No. 25-vide p.I89) 
The native is born in Ubra ascendant. 7th lord Mars 
aspects 7th house. Significator of husband Jupiter is 
in the 6th house. Moon falls in Jyef?thci nak~atra in 
4th quarter in 2nd house. After some time of her birth, 
her mother expired due to which her father married 
again. She didn't get the complete love and affection 
which was her due. She had to bear the pain of 
death of her brother as well. This was not all, her 
married Itfe was also not very happy. She suffered 
the curse of widowhood on January 23nl, 1969 when 
she was young. Mter bearing all these grieves, she 
herself expired on May 30th, 2001. The aspect of 7th 
lord on the 7th house could not save her spoiled 
married life. All this happened due to her birth in 
jye~tha nak!?atra. 

Case - 7.10 (Horoscope No. 54) 
This horoscope belongs to a multimillionaire who 
achieved this great height at very early age due to 
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Case: 7.10 Horoscope No. : 54 

Date : 28.01.1965 Time 14:32:00 
Place : Mumbai Lat 18°:58' Long 72°:50' 
Ayimamsa: 23:21:53 Sidereal Time 22:23:01 

Pin Degree Rasi N~tra Pad. 
Asc 21:53:15 Tau Rohi:Q.I 4 
Sun 14:52:37 Cap Srava:Q.a 2 

Man 28:07:54 Sco Jye!?tha 4 

Mar 04:40:46 Vir U Phalguni 3 

Mer 27:29:24 Sag Uttara!?ac;lha 1 

Jup 23:17:19 Ari Bharani 3 

Ven 26:41:47 Sag Uttara!?ac;lha 1 

Sat 10:45:48 Aqu Satabhl!?a 2 

Rah 28:45:52 Tau Mrgsira 2 

Ket 28:45:52 · Sco Jye!?tha 4 
Lagna Chart Navamsa Chart 

Balance of Vimsottari Dasa of Mercury 2Y 4M 17D 

Name of Date of Major Sub 
Event Event Period Period 

Very late 
Marriage 

11.02.2003 Moon Rahu 
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his talent, laborious nature, knowledge and 
excellence in his work. His 7th lord Mars is placed in 
the 5th house aspected by Rdhu. Rdhu aspects 7th 
house and debilitated Moon is placed in the 7th house. 
On his birth, Mercury's da.Sd of 2 years 4 months 
and 13 days was to be operated. 12th house is aspected 
by_ Mars and Saturn which indicates extra marital 
relation. He had physical relations with a lady before 
marriage, they decided to marry after 4. years on 
February 11th, 2003 during Moon-Rdhu da.Sd bhuktL 
This horoscope is clear· example of unbalanced 
marriage, due to his birth in jye$thd nak~atra, i.e., 
the native was married but it was not accepted by 
the society. Due to his birth injye~tM nak~atra, he 
had to face separation, enormous grief and this 
extremely talented man had lost all his comforts, 
glory and respect just because of a single lady. 

Case - 7.11 (Horoscope No. 55) 
This horoscope is of the youngest world heavyweight 
boxing world champion Mike Tyson, who has always 
been in controversy not only because of his boxing 
but for other things also. He was born in Libra 
ascendant. 7th _lord Mars is in the 8th house in 
conjunction with Rdhu and Venus, which spoiled 
his marital happiness. Saturn in the 6th and Mars 
in the 8th are under pdpakartari. yoga. Mike had to 
first face divorce from his first wife, later on in 1992, 
he was jailed for raping a beautiful lady named Disecy 
Washington. He was also in the papers for his brutal 
behaviour towards his opponent. He had bitten his 
ear. The birth in jye~tha nak$atra has aggravated 
the intensity of Mars. 

Case - 7.12 (Horoscope No. 56) 
This horoscope is of a business tycoon of India who 
has not only achieved great heights in the business 
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Case: 7.11 Horoscope No. : 55 

Date : 30.06.1966 Time 15:30:00 
Place :Bronx La.t 40°:51' Long 73°:54' 
Ayanamsa: 23:23:07 Sidereal Time 10:03:49 

Pin Degree Ri&i Naqatra Pad· 
Asc 24:31:56 Lib Visakha 2 
Sun 15:11:33 Gem Ardra 3 
Mon 21:52:01 Sco Jyel?tha 2 
Mar( C) 29:36:59 Tau Mrgsira 2 
Mer 10:54:31 Can Pu~?ya 3 
Jup(C) 18:38:13 Gem Ardra 4 
Ven 11:45:52 Tau Rohh,1i 1 

Sat 06:12:23 Pis U Bhadrapada 1 
Rah(R) 01:17:58 Tau Krtika 2 

Sco . Visakha 4 
Navim6a Chart 

Balance of Vimsottari Dasa of Mercury lOY 4M 13D 

Name of Date of Major Sub 
Event Event Period Period 

Marriage 
Divorce from 

first wife 
1992 Venus Rahu 
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Case: 7.12 Horoscope No. : 56 

Date : 08.07.1949 Time 02:15:00 
Place : Mysore Lat 12°:18' Long 76°:37' 
Ayanamsa: 23:09:01 Sidereal Time 20:53:24 

Pin Degree Ri&i Nakfatra Pad 
Asc 26:38:07 Ari Bharani 4 
Sun 22:12:55 Gem Punarvasu 1 

Man 21:16:35 Sco Jye~tha 2 
Mar 26:22:04 Tau Mrgsira 1 

Mer 03:09:58 Gem Mrgsira 3 
Jup(R) 05:41:31 Cap Uttara~?Mha 3 

Ven 14:00:52 Can Pu~a 4 

Sat 09:48:28 Leo Magha 3 
Rah(R) 28:51:41 Pis Revati 4 
Ket(R) 28:51:41 Vir Citra 2 

Lagna Chart Navamsa Chart 

Balance of Vimsottari Dasa of Mercury llY 1M 14D 

Name of Date of Major Sub 
Event Event Period Period 

Marriage 15.05.1974 Venus Mars 
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but also in the field of love. The native is born in 
Aries ascendant with 7th lord Venus in the 4th house 
in inimical sign, 7th house is also aspected by Sat
urn. Moon falls injye~tM nak$atrain 8th house. Since 
Mars is in znd house, the native is also maitgali. He 
is the father of 3 children and enjoying all comforts of 
life. He has gained success in all walks of life except in 
love. He had an affair with a lady junior to him. He 
had spent lot of money on her with open hands. Lady 
left her husband for him but she could not become her 
wife. The native had spent more than a crore to at
tract her but he was not successful. The lady has left 
him and she is now living with another man. All this 
resulted into mental imbalance of the native. 

This is because of his birth in jye~thii nak~atra. 
which resulted into the havoc in his married life 
and mental imbalance. 

Birth in jye~thii nak$atra in the first quarter is 
adverse for elder brother. in second quarter for 
younger brother, in third quarter for the mother 
and in the fourth quarter for the native's father. 
The remedy for prevention of the adversity caused 
to the native due to the birth in jye$thii nak$atra 
must be done by a learned, experienced and 
meritorious caryii who is well-versed with such 
kinds of remedies, recitation of mantras and stotras 
etc. Following mantra of jye~thii nak$atra should 
be recited 28000 times, at the rate of one thousand 
times every day from the day of birth of child to 
the day of milld siinti pqja (because milld siinti pqjana 
is done on 28th day after the birth of a child). Before 
commencing the milld siinti pqjana, da5iirh.Sa, havana, 
tarpW).a, miiljana etc. should be done by the same 
mantra ofjye!?thti n~atra. If siinti pqjana work will 
~e undertaken with proper procedure, faith and 
confidence, all adversities will be minimized to an 
appreciable extent. The mantras are as under:-
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1. ~ ~ :g:i ~ g~lkldifdai ~UlC11U~Iif\C!IC1i 
fOc;iafclfu[_g~g ~fa91C18 OGliUtdfii~UOictfi faej;saiJ I 

2. ~ 3ITmi IU'6jt1E; ~uorm ~ 
~ 'OllfR O-cll <$C!IIC{ 

3. ~ ::11<1iii!IJta~dlfaC1iOIIJt4 151) 151) ~ ~J\"?IJta~t>a:l 
i501i!iiiJt ~ Yif'~CIIJtae$ ~ orr or£roT 
l!lifrual{>8 ~ ~ Ofifr. I 

The root of circita tree should be purified by the 
concerning mantra in a proper way and should be 
worned around the right arm by males and left arm 
by females. 

If jye$thd nakf?atra falls on Thursday or Friday 
and any kind of sickness starts on that day, the 
native will recover only after 10 days. If jye~thd 
n~atra falls on any other day, the native will 
recover only after 15 days. 

The native born in jye$tha nak~atra must not do 
any transactions with the native born in pilrV~ci4hci, 
srcivw;ta, satabhi!;;ci. cirdrci, punarvasu and uttara 
phdlguni.. 

With these remedies mentioned above, one can 
nullify the adversity of jye~tha nak~atra. 

Jye~thti Nak~atra and Marriage of Jye$tha Boy 
with Jye~thti Girl in Jye~thti Mdsa 
Jye!iJtha nak~atra is I 8th as reckoned from asvini. 
jye!?tha means eldest. Jye!iJtha is the third Hindi 
month as counted from caitra. So, there is a 
possibility of four jyef?thds coming together. Eldest 
son, eldest daughter, birth in jye~thd nak$atra and 
marriage in Jye!?tha masa. If three jye$thas are 
combined in any marriage, the tragedy and 
rilishappenings in their married life are bound to 
come. Mishappening covers a vast meaning, e.g., 
unhappy conjugal life, mental or physical separation, 
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divorce, loss of either spouse etc. Here, I have 
discussed various cases of the natives who were born 
in jye$tha nak$atra and all of them suffered in one 
or the other way. Here I will discuss the case of my 
most affectionate, loving, exceptionally charming and 
most attractive daughterly girl. 

She is extremely close and very dear to me. She 
learnt astrology under my guidance with full 
dedication, faith, concentration and confidence and 
thus, I am very much concerned with her conjugal 
happiness which is eclipsed heavily due to negative 
role of three Jye$thiis. Since she is my most loving 
and innocent child, I will explain both the phases 
of her life. 

Sometime ago, there lived a noble king of Awadh. · 
He was an extremely pious monarch, renowned for 
his supreme judgement, esteemed, and adored by 
his people. He lived in a magnificent palace 
resplendent with luxurious grandeur. . 

After some time, the king was blessed with a 
pretty female child. Even in her infancy, the young 
cherub was amiable, charming and incredibly 
enchanting in beauty. She was deeply adored and 
cared for her delicacy, with immense affection. She 
had numerous exquisite dolls to play with and a 
separate room for her toys and garments. Even at 
school, she .soon became the most popular child. 
She always secured first position and later acquired 
high academic qualifications. 

Now we are discussing about gorgeous beauty and 
youth of the princess, which created historical 
sensation everywhere. That is a long story, though 
here that is out of context. 

This is the study of the birth chart of this 
captivating baby who was adored by all. With her 
childlike appearance and innocence, she easily 
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procured the admiration of all who came in her 
contact. With the passage of time, she blossomed 
into an ethereal nymph like beauty with a blooming, 
graceful and elegant figure. Her grace, charm and 
dignified appearance remained unexcelled. 

The passing years greatly enhanced the delicacy 
of her features. Her well-built supple figure was 
with oval face looked flushed and radiant like the 
freshness of the morning dew surrounded by the 
golden brown hair like crown. Her radiant smile 
revealed pearl like well set teeth and her laughter 
was like the twinkle of bells. Her large, lustrous 
and dazzling eyes were capable of attracting anyone's 
heart. Her courteous demeanor, soberness and 
etiquette had enhanced the graceness and grandeur 
of her appearance. Her perfectly poised and enam
eled figure, like an orchid under glasses, was 
exquisite without any blemish. Her rising beauty 
aroused a range of emotions anq left a wealth of 
desires within a man's heart. 

The sharpness and extreme intelligence of the 
princess was shining and radiating over her innocent 
face and impressive personality. However. she 
never lacked with self-respect and self-confidence, 
which always made her most important and 
adorable. 

This exceptionally beautiful. charming and most 
captivating princess who was innocent, pious and 
absolutely free from the feelings or liking for 
anyone, got married with a good looking, smart. 
energetic and dynamic boy whose father was the 
friend of king of Awadh. The birth of her husband 
took place in jye$tha nak$atra. The princess and 
her life partner. both were eldest in their families. 
The marriage was settled and engaged in jye$tha 
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masa (month). Now four jye~thas were together in 
the marriage of the princess. Kalidasa writes in 
Purva Kalamrta:-

~ cmfol:r d'i"lal6'1 Of ~~ u-i?JCSOidldll :g:RJ'r 
~ ~ 1311<1dl~t:r ~ m ..,.at>61:s~CfiJ\Ciilll I 
C$<Rlcdli:!l~ ~ <1ior fuftrorr u-<?liSO::i<l ~ ~ 
B..,.i?JCSOI@d cfttSI<fl % ~ dliLZiiEl QT~ I I 

i.e., the eldest child's inarriage whether a boy 
or girl is prohibited in jye~thd masa, n-yye~thd 

means that three jye~thas should never be united, 
i.e., eldest son and eldest daughter which are 
termed as jye$tha putra and jye~?tha putn must not 
be married in Jye~?tha mdsa. If the boy or girl is 
born in jye~tha nak$atra, marriage mu~t not be 
ceremonised in Jye~thii masa, to avoid any kind of 
disaster and damage to their married life. 

There was a matching point of 24.50 points· out 
of 36, there was no nii<;it do~a and graha maitri: of 
a high order was also present as the birth sign 
of the boy was Scorpio and that of Prtncess was 
Leo. Tlfe gar:ta do~a was present as the gw;a of the 
boy was riik9asa and the princess was born in 
manU$ya gar;ta. 

The princess had lot of sweet dreams and high 
expectations from her husband. Soon after maniage, 
the princess and her parents realised that they 
were terribly mistaken by granting this match. It 
was too late then. The princess got every thing there. 
except harmony, true feeling of belonging and love 
acceptance of her ambitions, desires and dreams.· 
After sometime of her marriage, she was immens'ely 
criticised. However, she remained quite. Moreover, 
there was no one with who she could feel comfortable 
in sharing her feelings. The princess was introvert 
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in nature. Therefore, she never complained to 
anyone. 

Meantime, one of her uncle who loved the princess 
as his own, could realise that she is unhappy. He 
took her in confidence and asked about her problems. 
She started crying like a small child and told him 
whatever she was facing. She felt protected, 
supported and secured under the shelter of her 
uncle. The husband of the princess also regarded 
that uncle like his father. The problems and 
tensions of their married life started reducing after 
the advice of the uncle. Later the princess started 
getting Inclined towards her uncle. So much so, 
that at times she even started ignoring few desires 
of her husband. Gradually her husband started 
misunderstanding the uncle and her relation with 
him became a strong point of conflict, confrontation 
and confusion between them. Their relationship got 
bitter. The uncle realised that the marital maladies 
of the princess has Increased due to his Intervention. 

On 61h April 2002, when jye~thii nak!?atra was 
rising, the princess left her husband's house forever 
without even consulting the uncle. Thus, the role 
of jye~thii nak~?atra once more created panic In their 
lives. She was seeking divorce. The negative role 
of birth in jye!?thii n~atra of her husband created 
unaccomodable miseries, problems, griefs, tension, 
frustrations and depression in their married life. 
It was a critical juncture when the husband of 
princess realised and learnt about her exaggerated 
and explosive attitude. AfieiWards he began to 
improve his indecent behaviour. He sacrificed and 
tried to adjust with his wife. Initially the princess 
was not ready to adjust with him anymore. However, 
his continued decency and softness gradually made 
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a place in her mind and a feeling of respect and 
attachment also crept in her heart for her husband. 
She immediately took the decision· to leave the 
palace, and patch up with her husband. 

We can see that she and her husband suffered 
a lot owing to birth in Jye!?tha na~atra both being 
jye$thii in their familtes and settlement and engage
ment in jye!?thii miisa. We advise all against such 
marriages and follow the . suggestions of Kiilidizsa 
as mentioned earlier about jye!?thii n~atra. May 
God now bless the Princess conjugal bH~s of a high 
degree and full of love. 

Many more illustrations may be given here to 
show the adversity caused by jye~thii nak$atra in 
respect of marital happiness but tt will go beyond 
the scope of this book.· In one case, I found that 
the native was an Engineer and within one year 
of marriage after the delivery of a child, his :wtfe 
ran away With her boyfriend. All the persons of the 
family went to jail and had to stay there for many 
months and the Engineer is still living without wife. 
In fact the husband was charged that wife com
mitted suicide due to his misconduct. He was born 
in jye!? thii nak!?atra. 

Thus tt has been observed by me that the birth 
in jye!?tha nak!?atra makes the married life quite 
critical, miserable and problem. At Many times tt 
creates havoc, sometime one may suffer loss of his 
or her ltfe partner and at times, he or she may 
be got married with a frigid girl or impotent person: 
At times, the birth in jye$thii nak$atra causes 
separation due to misunderstandings or due to 
extra marital relationship. Thus the birth in jye$thii 
nak!?atra is very adverse especially for the purpose 
of conjugal bliss: If any girl is born in jye$thd 
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nakf?atra, she should not be married with the boy 
born in jyef?tha nakf?atra. 

Due to limited space, I am not giving the examples 
of those couples where both the partners were born 
in jye~tha n~atra and the tragedy or death of one 
of them took place soon after marriage. This is a 
point of observation for the scholars of astrology 
and they may kindly give their humble opinion 
about it. Lot of work is required for the births which 
take place in miild nakf?atras. Scholars of astrology 
should come forward for finding out the views of 
those who are born in these asterism of mUlds as 
it is most important for all of us. 



Chapter-S 

DETERMINANTS FOR DEATH OF WIFE 

Early loss of husband is the biggest curse for 
any woman, therefore, sages have enumerated 
number of planetary combinations for 

widowhood in their classical works but they have 
not given as much space for the combinations leading 
to the loss of wife. Second marriage in case of early 
death of wife is fairly common which is not a common 
practice in case of a widow. It is seen that remarriage 
in males is not uncommon even after attaining the 
age of 50 or more. However, women are unfortunate 
in this respect because marriage of a widow is still 
not commonly acceptable. Here in this chapter, we 
will look into the combinations responsible for early 
death of wife among male natives. 

If malefics and evil lords, i.e., lords of evil houses 
influence 7th house, 7th lord and Venus by conjunc
tion or aspect, wife dies earlier than the husband. 
The strength of aflliction decides early or late loss 
of wife. If 7th house and its lord are afllicted by 
many malefics and by close degree of affliction, loss 
of wife is likely to come early. Death of wife may 
be .in a later age when such afllictions are checked 
by benefic conjunction or aspect or when the degree 
of affliction is milder. 

Mars is the worst killer. When Mars joins lagna. 
2nd, 4th, 7th, 8th or 12th, he i~ capable of killing the 
wife, particularly when he is in enemy's sign. When 
such a Mars is afllicted or 7th house is afflicted 
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and no benefic joins or aspects such a Mars, death 
of wife is certain, soon after marriage. When such· 
a Mars is close ·to the bhiiva-madhya of any of the 
above-mentioned bhiiva, the death of the wife will 

. be witnessed very early. When Mars is situated in 
any of the above houses from lagna, Moon, Sun or 
Venus, but he is yogakiiraka or lord of trikor;ta from 
the central point, he alone may not be the killer 
of wife. When Mars is svagriihi in friendly house 
in milia trikor;ta or in exaltation or is with. benefic 
association, then too he alone may not be the cause 
of death of the wife. 

When Mars is conjoined with Jupiter or with 
· waning Moon, his evil qualities are checked unless 
influenced by any other malefic. When Mars is in 
7th house, 7th lord is in the 5th house and Mars is 
in the naviirilSa of Venus, the wife of the native 
dies. When Mars conjoins with Venus in the 5th, 
7th, 9th house, he causes the death of the wife of 
the native, if not aspected or conjoined by any other 
benefic provided 7th house and its lord are weak, 
afflicted, deb111tated and 7th lord obtains malefic 
naviimsa or navamsa of the Sth or 2nd lord. 

Before proceeding further, we quote hereunder 
few classical verdicts in regard to the death of wife 
for the benefit of readers. These aphorisms should 
not be applied verbatim but the horoscopes should 
be examined in the light of the combinations 
mentioned in these slokas. Conclusions should be 
drawn only after intelligent analysis of each and 
every aspect, signs, house, planets and their 
naviimsa etc. Few of these aphorisms are as below:-
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mdr ~aiaiai<li 1%' :gem Fole;fo-e1 ~ fa~iliRI 
~wa11d{ I 
ans-nrfon ~'t'l Cf(!;j?! ffi futrffi o-Il o-il Fbi tt Of.ff 
~e:ill~d'IIJlR•g I I 

Jatakadipikii 

If Mercury falls in the 7th house, then it kills the 
wife of the native but if Mercury is in benefic sign 
or with benefics, then the adversities are nullified 
but provides the native association with number 
of females. 

~ OffCO~ ~ ~ tae;fo-C1 O'll~'ffi 
tii061~cRI dldftirni ~ OIOdl~~g I I 

Jatakadfpika 

If Riihu is placed in the 7th house and is aspected 
by malefics, then it kills the wife of the native or 
it makes the wife of the native rude as a devil. 

~~ diC1~~rr ~ ~ 1 

~01601~~Trli mfO OiC1::td'I<>IOi ~ I I 
Sarodrt.hacintiima.T}.i 

Early death of wife should be predicted if the lord 
of the 7th house is with Saturn. Mars and Rdhu 
and is located in a malefic 9G.$t!JarhSa. 

~'r ~ Clfcr ~'r ~ I 
-wiT ~C1Fa8101~~ ~~ I I 

SarotirthacinUima.TJ.i 

If the lord of the 5th house is located fn the 7th 
and the lord of the 7th house is with a malefic and 
Venus is weak, the wife or the native dies as a 
result of pregnancy. 
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~WQj8,~W~I 
~1 ~e161a :g ~ .11 

Saroiirthacintdmary.i 

lf there are malefic planets · in the 7rn and 2nd 

house and their lords are weak, the native loses 
hi13 first wife and has to marry another lady. 

~ 'aiCSGJi UJU "l:RR! ~ 1. 
~~ ~ orraor ~II 

Saroarthacintam.aJ].i 

If malefics occupy the 7rn and srn house and Mars 
is located in the 12m house and if the 7u. house 
is not aspected by its own lord, the native loses 
his first wife and has to marry a second time. 

ulud1tcldiil ~ V1i1Ja~"lseroo :gam I 
~ ~ 13\ICiifc!l\6 Oicl:4i:Y£m II 

Scholars predict early death of spouse in case 
Venus is hemmed between malefic heavenly bodies 
while in addition. the 7rn house or its lord is also 
similarly placed, i.e., between malefics. 

The horoscope discussed below can be referred 
in this context. 

Case No. 8.1 - (Horoscope No. 57) 
The native is a famous POJ).(}ii. of Vindhyavdsini temple. 
He got married on April 30m, 1996 during Jupiter
Jupiter da5d bhuktL He was blessed with a son on 
August 17th, 1997 during Jupiter-Saturn period. The 
family life of the native had been miserable. On April 
21•t, 2000 when the native was through the sub
period of Mercury in the major period of Jupiter, his 
wife committed suicide by poisoning herself. The 
native and his father were charged and imprisoned. 
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Case: 8.1 Horoscope No. : 57 

Date 12.10.1978 Time 20:05:00 
Place : Mirzapur Lat 27°:41' Long 79°:33' 
Ayanamsa: 23:33:35 Sidereal Time 21:16:27 

Pin Degree Ra&i Naqatra Pad 

Asc 09:02:38 Tau Krtika 4 

Sun 25:21:16 Vir Citra 1 

Mon 07:50:06 Aqu Satabhi~?a 1 

Mar 21:59:05 Lib Visakha 1 

Mer( C) 03:49:55 Lib Citra 4 

Jup 12:30:16 Can Puf?ya 3 

Ven 28:39:27 Lib Visakha 3 

Sat 15:57:25 Leo P Phalguni 1 

Rah 03:10:56 Vir U Phalguni 2 

Ket 03:10:56 Pis P Bhadrapada 4 
Navimsa Chart 

Balance of Vimsottan Dasa of Rahu 16Y SM 2D 

Name of Date of Majo:r Sub 
Event Event Period Period 

Marriage 

Death of wife 

30.04.1996 

21.04.2000 

Jupiter 

Jupiter 

Jupiter 

Mercury 
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In this horoscope, 7ili lord Mars occupies the 6ili house 
in association with 6ili lord Venus and 2nd and 5ili 
lord Mercury and this combination is aspe'cted by 
Saturn. The 7ili lord Mars is under the adverse 
influence and is heavily affiicted ·and indicates death 
of wife at an early age. The Sun occupies the 5ili 
ho_use over the axis of Rlihu and Ketu, hence 
plipakartari yoga is formed because the Sun is 
hemmed between Mars and Saturn. Mercury is 
combust and is conjoined with inimical 7ili lord Mars 
and is aspected by Saturn. Therefore, the married 
life of the native was full of maladies. It may be 
noted that even the aspect of an exalted Jupiter over 
the 7ili and 9ili house could not prevent the disaster 
of loss of wife. 

·Jn Jyo~ii.nJ_ava Navinatama the author mentions 
in the sloka No. 204 of chapter 2 as under:-

ISilSOIISG<tt02lC!l~ 'q ~) sd'~sftr 'q I 
cRrtriill~ra"fcr ~ 4>1illatl~r fafM¥lilR1: I I 

That the subject will lose his spouse early if the 
7ili lord, bereft of strength, is in the 6ili, 8ili or 12ili 
house while Venus is in debility. 

In the case discussed above. the 7ili lord is the 
6ili aJongwtth affiicted Venus, which resulted into 
the death of his wife. 

Case No. 8.2 - (Horoscope No. 58) 
1"1 Marriage - February 20ili, 1975 durtng Rlihu

Venus da5li bhuktL 
1"1 Wife death - April l7ili, 1982 during Jupiter

Jupiter daSii bhukti. 
2nd Marriage - July 13ili, 1982 during Jupiter -

Saturn daSli bhukti. 
The native was married on February 2Qili, 1975 

with a charming female. She was a loving, dedi-
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Case: 8.2 Horoscope No. : 58 

Date : 30.06.1953 Time 03:17:00 
Place : Dehradun Lat 30°:19' Long 78°:03' 
Ayanamsa: 23:12:41 Sidereal Time 21:29:53 

Pin Degree Ri§i Naqatra Pad 
Asc 14:25:44 Tau Rohit;ti 2 

Sun 14:36:21 Gem Ardra 3 

Mon 21:00:55 Cap Sravat;ta 4 
Mar( D) 17:15:15 Gem Ardra 4 

Mer 09:59:28 Can Pu~ya 2 

Jup 18:39:08 Tau Rohit;ti 3 

Ven 29:06:13 Ari Kftika 1 

Sat 27:22:19 Vir Citra 2 

Rah 10:07:31 Cap Sravai;Ia 1 

Ket 10:07:31 Can Pu~ya 3 
Lagna Chart Navimsa Chart 

Balance of Vimsottari Dasa of Moon 1 Y ,_SM 26D 

Name of Date of Major Sub 
Event Event Period Period 

1st Marriage 20.2.1975 Rahu Venus 
Death of 1st wife 17.4.1982 Jupiter Jupiter 
2nd Marriage 13.7.1982 Jupiter Saturn 
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cated and loyal wife. This was the time of great 
struggle for the native when he was living with his 
wife and children in a small room. One day, the 
wife was cooking when she was caught by fire badly 
and as a result of whiCh she died on April 17th, 
1982 during the sub and major period of Jupiter. 
The native who claimed to love his wife very much, 
remarried in less than 3 months period on July 
13th, 1982 duting Jupiter-Saturn da.Sa bhuktL What 
kind of love it was that he remarried within a period 
of three months after the death of wife! He should 
have waited for at least a year. This is an irony 
of women that they are not supposed to remarry 
after the death· of their husband or even if they 
are remarried, they have to face Jot of criticism and 
have to undergo immense struggle. I have rarely 
seen that any woman remarried within less than 
a year after the death of her husband and the 
remarriage in female is rare whereas among men, 
it is common. How do they forget their loving wife 
and adorable wife within a few days and start 
dreaming about their second marriage I 

However, the negative role of Jupiter in respect 
of early loss of wife can also be seen in this 
horoscope. The wife of the native died during the 
major and sub-period of Jupiter. 8th and 11th lord 
Jupiter occupies the ascendant. The 2nd house, 
which denotes the death of spouse, is occupied by 
malefic Sun and Mars and is aspected by Saturn. 
There is mutual aspect between Mars and Saturn. · 
Saturn aspects both 7th house and 7th lord. Thus 
the 7th house is under the influence of Mars, Saturn 
and Jupiter. In this horoscope, Jupiter, Mercury, 
Venus and Mars obtain the navtimsa of dual sign, 
i.e., that of Mercury and Jupiter, which indicates 
two marriages. The lagna lord Venus falls in a fiery 
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sign Arles and obtains ftexy navamsa Sagittartus. 
7rn lord Mars and lagna lord Venus both obtain 
navamsa of Jupiter and in naviimsa chart, both 
aspect Jupiter as well. Mars is killer of wife who 
is 7tb lord and aspects am house and obtains 
Jupiter's navamsa. Therefore the wife of the native 
died during sub and major period of Jupiter. The 
second marriage of the native took place on 
July 13m, 1982 during the sub-pe'riod of Saturn in 
the major period of Jupiter with the younger sister 
of the first wife of the native. Saturn is yogakciraka 
planet and is aspected by Jupiter and Mars, Saturn 
is the grn lord which indicates the sister of wife 
and second marriage as well. ln bhdva chart, 
Saturn is shifted in the 6rn, Venus in the ascendant 
and Moon in the 10m. Thus Moon and Saturn who 
are aspected by Jupiter are devoid of the same in 
bhdva chart. The native is a high level contractor 
of civil works. All the concerning planets Jupiter. 
Mercuxy, Saturn, Mars and Venus obtain navamsa 
of dual sign which resulted into more than one 
marriage and .early death of first wife. 

Case No. 8.3 - (Horoscope No. 59) 
1~1 Marriage - Januaxy 1936 during Mercuxy -

Saturn da5d bhukti. 
Death of 1"1 wife - December 1939 during Ketu

Moon da.Sa bhukti. 
znct Marriage - December 1941 during Ketu- Rdhu 

da5a bhukti. · 
Native died - October zznct, 1969 
znct wife died - October 19m, 1986 
The native was a vexy famous, successful and 

prosperous person. Various honours were conferred 
on him and he was the founder of association of 
engineers. He had a magnetic and vexy influential 
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Case: 8.3 Horoscope No. : 59 

Date 17.06.1913 Time 06:13:00 
Place : Bareilly Lat 28°:20' Long 79°:24' 
Ayanamsa: 22:38:54 Sidereal Time 23:39:17 
Pin Degree R.Ui Nak.~tra Pad 
As~ 14:53:16 Gem Ardra 3 
Sun 02:33:50 Gem Mrgsira 3 
Mon 11:23:50 Sco Anuradha 3 
Mar 07:21:14 Ari Asvini 3 
Mer 19:17:14 Gem Ardra 4 
Jup(R) 22:35:10 Sag Purva:;;ac;lha 3 
Ven 18:12:08 Ari Bharani 2 
Sat( C) 17:15:58 Tau Rohi:r:ti 3 
Rah(R) 06:33:53 Pis U Bhadrapada 1 
Ket(R) 06:33:53 Vir U Pha.Iguni 3 

Lagna Chart Navamsa Chart 

Balance of Vimsottari Dasa of Saturn .7Y 6M 3D 
Name of 

Event 
1st Marriage 

Death of 1st wife 
2nd Marriage 
Native Death · 

Death of 2nd wife 

Date of 
Event 

January, 1936 
December. 1939 
December 1941 

22.10.1969 
19.10.1986 

Major Sub 
Pertod Pertod 

Mercury Saturn 
Ketu Moon 
Ketu Rahu 
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personality. He got married in Januruy 193a but 
the wife of the native expired during 1939 due to 
liver cirrhosis. The native was blessed with two 
sons from his first wife, who also died during 
infancy due to liver ailment. The negative role of 
Jupiter may again be seen as Jupiter occupies its 
own sign Sagittarius in 7u. house under retrograde 
motion. The lagna lord Mercury and 7u. lord Jupiter 
fall in own and dual sign. This is a clear indication 
of two marriages. Venus is also hemmed between 
first-rate malefics Saturn and Riihu. which also 
indicates the possibility of two marrta.ges: 

It has also been mentioned that if Venus is 
hemmed between malefics, i.e., papakartri yoga is 
around Venus, there is a possibility of two mar
riages. Thus, in this horoscope, two marriages are 
indicated. 

The first marriage took place in Januruy 193a 
during Mercury-Saturn da5d bhuktL Saturn Is the 
gu. lord and aspects the 2nd, au. and 9u. house. 
Mercury is the lord of lagna and 4u. house and has 
given rise to Bhadrika Mahap~a Rcyayoga. The 
first wife died after 3 years in December 1939 
during Ketu Moon da5a bhuktL Moon is the lord 

. of 2nd house and joins the au. house in the sign 
of debility under the aspect of su. lord and 9u. lord 
Saturn and 11u. and au. lord Mars. Thus Moon Is 
heavily afllicted and caused death of first wife. It 
is not out of place to mention that death of wife 
is indicated by 2nd house as it is su. from 7u.. The· 
2nd and its lord are heavily afllicted due to joint 
aspect of Mars and Saturn. The death of wife, 
therefore, occurred during the bhukti of 2nd lord 
Moon In the major daSd of Ketu. The 2nd marriage 
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took place in December 1941 during sub-period of 
Riihu in the major period of Ketu. Rahu is the 
dispositor of Jupiter who occupies the 7th house, 
therefore, second marriage took place during sub
period of Rahu in the major period of Ketu with 
10 year younger female. The native suddenly lost 
his life on October 22nct, 1969 in a sudden illness 
and his wife died on October 19th, 1986. 

Case No. 8.4 - (Horoscope No. 60) 
1"1 Marriage - May 1924 during Ketu - Jupiter 

da.Sa bhukti 
Death of 1"1 wife- December 1929 during Venus

Venus da8a bhuktL 
2nd Marriage - 1933 during Venus - Mars da8ii 

bhukti 
Death - January 5th, 1995 during Jupiter -

Mercury da8a bhuktL 
The native was a Principal. He was born in last 

pada of a8le~a nak~atra. which belongs to mula. 
Saturn, Mars and Moon are placed in their own 
signs. All planets are hemmed between Ketu and 
Rahu. Native got married in 1924 during Ketu
Jupiter da8a bhuktL Jupiter is the lord of 9th house 
and joins 2nd house in Taurus and is 5th from da8a 
lord Ketu. First wife expired in December 1929. 
Venus is the lord of .2nd and 7th house and became 
miirakesa for wife. Venus is combust and is con
joined with Sun and Saturn and is hemmed be
tween malefics. Native is strong mafl.gall as the 
Mars occupies the Aries ascendant and aspects the 
7th, 8th, 4.th• Moon and Riihu. Here Venus, Jupiter, 
Moon and Mercury obtain dual navamsa indicating 
two marriages. The second marriage took place 
during Venus-Mars daSci bhukti as Mars aspects 
the 7th house and obtains vargottama navamsa and 
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Case: 8.4 Horoscope No. : 60 

Date ; 08.03.1906 Time 09:23:00 
Place : Bareilly Lat 28°:20' · · Long 79°:24' 
Ayanamsa: 22:32:38 Sidereal Time . 20:10:24 

P1n- Degree RiB I N~tra Pad 
Asc 21:26:14 Ari Bharani 3 
Sun 24:08:04 Aqu P Bhadrapada 2 

Mon 19:22:59 Can Asle~a 1 

Mar 00:38:38 Ari Asvini_ 1 
Mer( C) 07:35:11 Pis U Bhadrapada 2 

Jup 07:12:57 Tau Krtika 4 

Ven(C) 29:28:12 Aqu P Bhadrapada 3 
Sat( C) 14:14:59 Aqu Satabhi~a 3 
Rah 28:12:53 Can Asle~a 4 
Ket Cap Dhani~tha 2 

Navimsa Chart 

Name of Date of Major Sub 
Event Event Period Period 

1st Marriage May, 1924 Ketu Jupiter 
Death of 1st wife December, 1929 Venus Venus 

2nd Marriage 1933 Venus Mars 
Death of native 5.11.1995 Jupiter Mercury 
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is 7th from navdmsa lagna. In this horoscope, Mars, 
Saturn and Jupiter obtain their own navdmsa. The 
native was blessed with three daughters including 
one from first wife. The native lived nearly for 90 
years and expired on January 5th, 1995 in the 

· sub-period of Mercury in the major period of 
Jupiter. Mercury is combust, 3m lord, debilitated 
and placed under pdpakartari yoga by Mars and 
Saturn. The second wife of the native was about 
10 years younger to him arid died in April 1996. 

Case No. 8.5 - (Horoscope No. 61) 
Marriage - February 7th, 1979 during Jupiter -

Rahu da.Sa bhuktL 
Death of wife - September 2nd, 2003 during 

Mercury-Venus da.Sd bhukti. 
The marriage took place on February 7ih, 1979 

during Jupiter Rdhu period. Jupiter occupies 
the lOth house and Saturn falls in 2nd in the sign 
of exaltation under retrograde motion. 7th lord 
Jupiter falls over the axis of Rahu and Ketu and 
is aspected by 8th lord Mars. Jupiter also suffers 
kend.rddhipati do$a and is badhakadhipati as well. 
Venus is hemmed between Ketu and Sun and falls 
in own sign Taurus, 2nd and 7th houses indicate 
death of wife. Here the 2nd house is occupied 
by 5th and 6th lord retrograde Saturn. 7th lord Jupiter 
is aspected by Mars and falls over the axis 
of nodes which indicates premature death of wife. 
Since Saturn occupies the 2nd house and is aspected 
by 71h .lord Jupiter and lagna lord Mercury, 
the native led a married life of about 24 years. 
The wife died due to massive cardiac arrest during 
Mercury-Venus period. Mercury is placed in 
8th house and Venus is 2nd lord who is placed 
in the 2nd house from Mercury. Therefore, 
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Case: 8.5 Horoscope No. : 61 

Date : 28.04.1954 Time 16:45:00 
Place : Karnal Lat 29°:41' Long 76°:59' 
Ayanamsa: 23:13:33 Sidereal Time 06:46:29 

Pin Degree RiSi N~tra Pad 
Asc 16:55:34 Vir Hasta 3 

Sun 14:24:05 Art Bharani 1 

Man 13:10:10 Aqu Satabhi~?a 2 

Mar 11:48:52 sag Miila 4 

Mer( C) 02:48:49 Art AsVini 1 

Jup 01:33:19 Gem Mrgslra 3 

Ven 06:13:34 Tau Krttka 3 

Sat(R) 12:41:32 Lib Svatt 2 

Rah(R) 24:31:29 Sag Purva~aQ.ha 4 

Ket(R) 24:31:29 Gem Punarvasu 2 
Lagna Chart Navimsa Chart 

Balance of Vimsottari Dasa of Rahu 9Y 2M 19D 

Name of Date of Major Sub 
Event Event Period Period 

Marriage 07.02.1979 Jupiter Rahu 

Death of wife 02.09.2003 Mercury Venus 
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Mercury-Venus period resulted into the death of 
wife of the native. 

Case No. 8.6 - (Horoscope No. 62) 
1 "1 Maniage - 1951 during Riihu - Mercury da.Sii 

bhukti 
Death of wife 7 July, 1958 during Riihu - Mars 

da.Sii bhukti. 
2nd marriage - April 24th, 1959 during Jupiter -

Jupiter da.Sii. bhukti. . 
The native is a renowned scholar of mantra siistra. 

He is an author of around more than two dozen books 
on mantra, tantra and yantra siistra. He has· written 
more than 300 articles and has edited various 
journals. He is a siittvika and simple Brahmin and 
has completely dedicated his life for the noble 
mission of promotion and propagation of peace and 
happiness in the live of fellow human beings. 

He was born when Cancer ascendant was rising. 
The wife of the native died during the sub-period 
of Mars in the major period of Riihu in July 1958. 
Riihu occupies the 7th house in association with 
Saturn and Venus. Jupiter aspects the 7th house 
and occupants of the 7th. Here two maniages are 
indicated because Venus is hemmed between Riihu 
and Saturn. Mars is placed in the 8th house from 
tagna lord Moon, RQ.hu falls in dhaniJ?thii n~atra 
which is ruled by Mars. 

In naviiritSa chart, Riihu and Mars are associated 
in Virgo. In bhii.va chart, Rii.hu is shifted in the 
8th house and Ketu in 2nd. Affliction of the 2nd and 
7th house and placement of Ketu in 2nd indicates 
death of first wife and placement of Venus between 
Riihu and Saturn also shows two marriages. The 
death of first wife, therefore, took place during the 
sub-period of Mars in the major period of Riihu as 
both are placed in 6th and 81h respectively. Lagna 
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Case: 8.6 Horoscope No. : 62 

Date : 02.12.1933 Time 21:30:00 
Place : Jaipur Lat 26°:53' Long 75°:50' 
Ayanamsa: 22:56:11 Sidereal Time 01:47:30 

Pin Degree Ri&i Nalu;atra Pad 
Asc 11:42:37 Can Puf?ya 3 

Sun 17:06:29 Sco Jyef?tha 1 

Mon 23:43:25 Tau Mrgsira 1 

Mar 17:15:26 Sag Pi.nva~ac;lha 2 

Mer 27:12:00 Lib Visakha 3 

Jup 24:03:42 Vir Citra 1 

Ven 04:08:29 Cap Uttara~ac;lha 3 

Sat 18:44:12 Cap Sraval}.a 3 

Rah(R) 29:12:49 Cap Dhanif?tha 2 

Ket(R) 29:12:49 Can Asle~?a 4 
Lagna Chart Navimsa Chart 

Balance of Virnsottari Dasa of Mars 6Y 9M 16D 

Name of Date of Major Sub 
Event Event Period Period 

lstManiage Jan., 1951 Rahu Mercury 
Death of 1st wife July. 1958 Rahu Mars 
2nd Maniage 20.04.1959 Jupiter Jupiter 
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lord Moon falls in nakf?atra of Mars, i.e.. 111f9aSira 
and Mars is 8th from Moon. 2nd lord Sun falls 7th 
from Moon in the sign of Mars, Scorpio and the 
Sun also falls in jyef?tha nak~atra. Sun and Moon 

. are saritsaptaka and both are under the influence 
of Mars and Mars is placed under papakartari yoga. 
Therefore, sub-period of Mars became mii.raka for 
the wife of acarya. 

The acarya got remarried on April 24th. 1959 
during Jupiter daSa bhukti. Jupiter is the. 9th lord 
and aspects the 7th lord Saturn, 4th and 11th lord 
Venus, Rtihu, the 12th house, lagna lord Moon and 
the 9th house. Therefore, the marriage took place 
in major period and sub-period of Jupiter. The 
native has crossed 70 years of age and is living 
happily with his second wife and obedient and 
prosperous children. 

Case No. 8.7 - (Horoscope No. 63) 
The native is the topper of Roorkee University 

in Electrical Engineering. He had high aspirations 
for his sweet home, made of his wife and children. 
By the grace of God, he was decently employed in 
government organization and got married in early 
1993 w:tth a beautiful girl named, Chhaya, during 
Mercury-Venus daSa bhukti. Venus happens to be 
yogakaraka for Aquarius ascendant and obtains 
own navarh.Sa. Mercury is placed in own sign in 
triangle and is shifted in the 4th house with Venus 
in bhava chart. Therefore, the native was blessed 
with a channing but egoistic and arrogant wife 
during Mercury-Venus daSa bhukti. Position of Mars 
in the 71h house in Leo is mainly responsible for 
unhappy married life resulting into suicide by the 
wife. She delivered a daughter during December 
1993. Just after one month of the delivery, she put 
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Case: 8.7 Horoscope No. : 63 

Date : 02.07.1963 Time 23:01:00 
Place : Roorkee Lat 29°:52' Long 77°:53' 
Ayanamsa: 23:20:33 Sidereal Time 17:22:41 

Pin Degree Ri&i Naqatra Pad 
Asc 23:11:15 Aqu P Bhadrapada 1 

Sun 16:46:05 Gem Ardra 4 

Mon 29:19:06 Lib vtsakha 3 

Mar 22:22:45 Leo P Phalguni 3 
Mer( C) 03:52:05 Gem Mrgsira 4 

Jup 23:53:19 Pis Revati 3 
Ven 00:52:14 Gem Mrgsira 3 

Sat(R) 29:05:27 Cap Dhani!?tha 2 

Rah(R/C) 27:04:26 Gem Punarvasu 3 
Ket(R) 27:04:26 Sag Uttara!?ac;l ha 1 

Lagna Chart Navim.~a Chart 

Balance of Vimsottari Dasa of Jupiter 4Y 9M 24D 

Name of Date of Major Sub 
Event Event Period Period 

Marriage 

Death of wife 

1993 

1994 

Mercury 

Mercury 

Venus 

Sun 
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off all her ornaments and valuables on her bed 
between 1.00- 2.00 am and went out of her home 
leaving behind her husband and daughter. She 
jumped in a big canal and committed suicide. 
Native and all other members hicluding his parents 
who were nearly 70 years old, were sent to jail. 
~e native had to live behind the bars for many 
months. The wife died during the sub-period of Sun 
in the major period of Mercury. Mercury is combust 
and the Sun is the lord of 7th house and falls in 
drdrii n~atra of Riihu. The 7th lord Sun is eclipsed 
due to association with Riihu. The Sun is associated 
with Riihu, Mercury and Venus, therefore, the Sun 
is heavily aftlicted. Moreover, the 2nd house and its 
lord Jupiter are also heavily aftlicted due to joint 
aspect of Saturn and Mars. This indicates death 
of wife since 2nd house is 8th from 7th and rules 
death of spouse: Jupiter falls in revati nak$atra 
which is ruled by Mercury and Mercury and Venus · 
fall in nak$atra of Mars whereas Mercury obtains 
naviimsa of Mars and the Sun obtains naviimsa of 
Jupiter, i.e., 2nd lord. Therefore, the wife committed 
suicide when the native was passing through the 
sub-period of Sun in the major period of Mercury, 
the 7th and 8th lords, respectively. 

Here, I would like to draw the attention of readers 
towards the placement of Mars in the 7th house of 
leo. It has been quoted at various places that the 
placement of Mars in Leo or Aquarius anywhere 
does not cause kuja do$a as given below. We humbly 
opine that this view about kuja do$a does not hold 
good. In the present case, Mars occupies the 7th 
house identical to Leo sign but he faced lot of 
marital maladies, troubles, frustrations and even 
imprisonment. The native was compelled to give five 
lakh rupees to the parents of the wife for compro-
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mise and withdrawal of the case. Even after 10 
years of this unforgettable tragedy, the native has 
not remarried as yet. He has decided never to 
marry. The native lost his service after prosecution 
and could not get any suitable job so far. All his 
education, intelllgence, merits and influential per
sonality have been heavily eclipsed. 

Case No. 8.8 - (Horoscope No. 64) 
Marriage - June 11th, 1973 during Venus -

Mercury da.Sii bhuktL 
Death of wife - June 7th, 1995 during - Mars 

Mercury da.Sd bhuktL 
The native is a politician. He is very smart and 

handsome and used to be called a lady killer. Apart 
from his passion to make love with absolutely new 
females and switching over from one to another. 
he is rolling in money. He had a love marriage on 
June ll th, 1973 during Venus- Mercury da.Sii bhukti. 
His wife used to be highly depressed and upset due 
to harsh behaviour and passionate activities of her 
husband. She jumped from the high roof and 
committed suicide on June 7th, 1995. The native 
was charged for her murder and had to undergo 
imprisonment which was critically painful Uke 
death, according to his own statement. The wife 
committed suicide during Mars-Mercury da.Sd bhukti. 
Mars is 8th lord and joins the 7th house, it means 
that be will suffer death like pain and trouble due 
to any woman. Mercury. the lord of 3rd and 6th house 
falls over the axis of nodes. Mercury obtains 
navdri1Sa of its debilitation. The 2nd bouse which 
indicates death of spouse as 1t is Sth from 7th house, 
is aspected by Mars and Saturn, both of them 
indicate death of wife before the native. 7th and 2nd 

lord Venus is heavily afl1icted due to conjunction 
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Case: 8.8 Horoscope No. : 64 

Date 10.09.1950 Tiine 20:41:00 
Place :Sagar Lat 23°:501 Long 78°:431 

Ayanamsa: 23:10:06 Sidereal Time 19:42:12 

Pln Degree Rasl Naqatra Pad 

Asc 10:19:01 Art Asvtni 4 

Sun 24:09:52 Leo P Pha.Iguni 4 

Man 04:42:24 Leo Magha 2 

Mar 26:29:17 Lib VIsakha 2 

Mer(R) 06:57:06 Vir U Pha.lguni 4 

Jup(R) 07:21:14 Aqu Satabhi!?a 1 

Ven 07:31:42 Leo Magha 3 

Sat( C) 28:49:41 Leo U Pha.lguni 1 

Rah(R) 05:15:20 Pis U Bhadrapada 1 

Ket(R/C) 05:15:20 Vir U Pha.lguni 3 
Lagna Chart Navimsa Chart 

Balance of Vimsottari Da5a of Ketu 4Y 6M lOD 

Name of Date of Major Sub 
Event Event Period Period 

Marriage 11.06.1973 Venus Mercury 

Death of wife 07.06.1995 Mars Mercury 
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with inimical Sun and Moon in inimical sign Leo. 
Venus obtains navdrhSa of Mercury. Mars obtains 
navdmsa and sign of Venus. Mercury is placed 
under pdpakartari yoga over the axis of Rdhu and 
Ketu. Mercury is hemmed between Mars and Saturn 
and is 12th from Sth and lagna lord Mars. Therefore, 
the wife committed suicide when the native was 
passing through the sub-period of Mercury in the 
major period of Mars. 

Case No. 8.9 - (Horoscope No. 65) 
1•t Marriage- January 24th, 1950 during 
Mercury- Jupiter da5d bhuktL 
Death of wife -January 20ih, 1952 during Mercury

Saturn da5d bhukti. 
2nd marriage - May 51h, 1952 during Mercury

Saturn da5d bhukti. · 
The native was a police officer. He was married 

on January 24th, 1950 during Mercury-Jupiter daSd 
bhukti. Jupiter Is the 7th lord whereas Mercury falls 
in 2nd house in Libra. The first wife died soon after 
marriage during Mercury-Saturn period. 5th and 6th 
lord Saturn occupies 3rd house which is 8th from 
7th lord Jupiter and 2nd from major period lord 
Mercury. 4th house indicates a sweet home which 
is also afilicted as its lord Jupiter is placed in 8th 
house in Aries in a5vini nak~atra. This is a clear 
indication of death of first wife. However, the 2nd 
lord Venus is also afflicted due to association of 
Saturn and Ketu. Affliction of Venus and its place
ment between malefics is clear indication of two 
marriages. Saturn and Venus both fall in jye~tha 
nak~atra. It has been found invariably that kalatra 
kdraka Venus, Moon or 7th lord if are placed in 
jye~thii nak~atra. adversities like loss of wife, sepa
ration or other .marital maladies are bound to 
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Case: 8.9 Horoscope No. : 65 

Date : 04.11.1928 Time 04:29:00 
Place : Bareilly Lat 28°:20' Long 79°:24' 
Ayanamsa: 22:51:31 Sidereal Time 07:08:24 

Pln Degree R.BSI Nak!?atra Pad 
Asc 22:13:15 Vir Hasta 4 

Sun 18:25:34 Lib Svatt 4 

Mon 10:26:37 Can Pu~ya 3 

Mar 15:57:59 Gem Ardra 3 

Mer 01:11:35 Lib Citra 3 
Jup(R) 11:41:34 Art Asvtni 4 

Ven 20:54:22 Sco Jye~tha 2 

Sat 24:11:41 Sco Jye~tha 3 

Rah 07:46:41 Tau Krttka 4 

Ket 07:46:41. Sco Anuradha 2 
Lagna Chart Navamsa Chart 

Bala,nce of Vimsottari Dasa of Saturn SY 10M 12D 

Name of Date of Major Sub 
Event Event Period Period 

1st Marriage 24.01.1950 Mercury Jupiter 
Death of wife 20.01.1952 Mercury Saturn 
2nd Marriage 05.05.1952 Mercury Saturn 
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happen. In this horoscope, the indication of death 
of first wife is quite evident during Mercury-Jupiter 
daSa bhukti as both own lagna and 71h house and 
occupy 2nd and 8ili house respectively. This is in 
addition to the affliction of Venus by Ketu and 
Saturn. Within six months of the death of first wife, 
he remarrted and has been blessed with five daugh
ters and one son. 

Case No. 8.10 - (Horoscope No. 66) 
Marriage- October lQili 1981 during Moon-Jupiter 

daSa bhukti. 
Death of wife -August 31 •t, 1997 during Jupiter

Jupiter da.Sa bhukti. 
1"1 son- June 21"1, 1984 during Rdhu- Mercury 

da.Sa bhukti. 
2"d son - September 15ili, 1984 during Rdhu -

Mercury da.Sa bhukti. 
The horoscope belongs to the Prince of England, 

Charles. He lost his wife. Diana, one of the most 
charming beauty of her time, during a tragic car 
accident on August 31"1, 1997 during Rdhu-Jupiter 
da.Sa bhukti. Charles got married in 1981 during 
Moon-Jupiter da.Sa bhukti. Here Saturn is the 2nd 
lord and joins 7ili under the benefic aspect of 
Jupiter. Affiiction of the 2nct house or its lord must 
be examined to know about the death of wife prior 
to her husband. The 71h lord Saturn occupies the 
2nd house in Leo in inimical sign. Mars and Saturn 
both aspect 8ili house; both fall in nak$atra of mUla 
jye$tha and Magha. Debilitated Venus is under papa 
kartari yoga. Thus, the 2nd house is heavily afflicted. 
Lord of 2nd house, Sun is debilitated and falls over 
the axis of nodes. Therefore. his wife met with a 
terrible accident resulting into death. The death of 
the wife took place during the major period of Rahu 
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Case: 8.10 Baroscope JYo. : 66 

Date 14.11.1948 Time 22:15:00 
Place :London Lat 51°:30' Long 00°:05' 
Ayanamsa: 23:08:23 Sidereal Time 01:50:40 

Pin Degree Rasl Nak'~Jatra Pad 
Asc 23:08:33 Can Asle~?a 2 

Sun 29:19:30 Lib Visakha 3 

Mon 07:48:43 Ari Asvini 3 

Mar 27:50:25 Sco Jye~?tha 4 

Mer 13:52:52 Lib Svati 3 

Jup 06:45:16 Sag Mula 3 

Ven 23:17:43 Vir Hasta 4 

Sat 12:07:49 Leo Magha 4 

Rah(R) 11:52:07 Ari Asvini 4 

Ket(R) 11:52:07 Lib Svati 2 
Lagna Chart Navamsa Chart 

Balance of Vimsottari Dasa of Ketu 2Y 10M 23D 

Name of Date of Major Sub 
Event Event Period Period 

Marriage 10.10.1981 Moon Jupiter 

Death of wife 31.08.1997 Rahu Jupiter 
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and sub-period of Jupiter. Jupiter falls in mUla 
nakt?atra. To find out the period of the death of wife 
is a tough task. 'fly to judge which planet is strong 
enough to kill the wife. The death of wife may take· 
place during the da.Sd bhukti of that planet or during 
the da.Sd bhukti of the navamsa lord of that planet. 
Here Mars is 8th from lagna lord Moon who falls 
in Scorpio in jye~tha nakt?atra and Mars obtains 
navclrhSa of Jupiter. Thus, the tragedy occurred 
when the native was under the vibrations of sub
period of Jupiter. 

Case No. 8.11 -· (Horoscope No. 67) 
Marriage - June 4th, 1969 during Jupiter-Jupiter 

da.Sa bhukti. 
Death of wife- January 22nd, 2003 during Saturn-. 

Jupiter da.Sd bhukti. · · 
The native is a great astrologer of worldwide fame. 

He has various instances of accurate prediction to 
his credit. He is the proprietor, editor and publisher 
of two reputed astrological journals. He has written 
number of research oriented books in astrology. 

The native got married on June 4th, 1969 during 
Jupiter-Jupiter daSd bhukti. Jupiter occupies the 
2nd house under retrograde motion in Martian sign 
Scorpio and in the nak$atra of yogakaraka Saturn. 
Placement of retrograde Saturn in the 1Qth house 
under the aspect of retrograde Jupiter. lagna lord 
Venus and lOth lord Moon. There is vinimaya 
parivartana rqjayoga between Saturn and Moon. 
These combinations have made the native great. · 
successful, famous and renowned personality. Here 
we are concerned with the death of wife only which 
took place on January 22nd, 2003 when the native 
was passing through the sub-period of Jupiter in 
the major period o(Saturn. Here Mars is a. mdrakesa 
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Case: 8.11 Horoscope No. : 67 

Date 19.03.1947 Time 21:00:00 
Place : Cuttack Lat 20°:26' Long 85°:56 1 

Ayanamsa: 23:06:55 Sidereal Time 08:59:05 

Pin Degree Risi Nak~tra Pad 
Asc 18:15:35 Lib Svati 4 

Sun 05:04:26 Pis U Bhadrapada 1 

Mon 28:46:56 Cap Dhanif?tha 2 
Mar(C) 18:38:49 Aqu Satabhif?a 4 
Mer(R) 16:26:54 Aqu Satabhif?a 3 
Jup(R) 04:24:20 Sco Anuradha 1 

Ven 23:36:59 Cap Dhanif?tha 1 

Sat(R) 09:02:35 Can Puf]ya 2 

Rah(R) 12:01:10 Tau Rohil).i: 1 

k.et(R) 12:01:10 Sco Anura db a 3 
Lagna Chart Navimsa Chart 

Balance of Vimsottari Dasa of Mars 4Y 1M 20D 

Name cif Date of Major Sub 
Event Event Period Period 

Marriage 04,06.1969 Jupiter Jupiter 

Death of wife 22.01.2003 Saturn Jupiter 
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and Jupiter occupies the sign of Mars. Mars and 
Jupiter both aspect the 8th house. Mars obtains 
navarh.Sa of Jupiter and sign of Saturn. Therefore, 
majOr period o!Saturn and sub-period of Jupiter 
resulted in sudden death of the wife of the native. 

Case No. 8.12 - (Horoscope No. 68) 
The native was a Chartered Accountant who -later 

became very successful and famous industrtallst 
in PVC business. His marriage took place on · 
December 2nd, 1968 during Jupiter-Ve~us __ Period. 
Lagna and 2nd lord Saturn is deb111tated in 4th house 
under retrograde motion. 7th lord Moon occupies the 
lOth house and lOth lord Venus occupies the 7th 
house. 4th and 11th lord Mars joins ascendant under 
retrograde motion. Saturn and Ketu are under close 
conjunction and both fall in a.Svint nak~citra. Mars 
and Saturn aspect each other. This is as per rast 
chart. Many planets are shifted in bhava chart. 
Except Jupiter, Venus and Mercury, all six planets 
are shifted backwards. Affliction of 2nd lord Saturn 
due to mutual aspect with Mars killed his first wife 
on October 22nd, 1981 during Saturn-Venus period. 
The mutual exchange between 1 Qth and 7th lord and 
the aspect of Jupiter over the 7th house, 9th lord 
Mercuty, 5th lord Venus, 7th and 9th house resulted 
into second marriage on January 23id, 1984 during 
Saturn-Sun da.Sd bhukti with a vety beautiful gii-1 
who is 22 years younger to him and who was 
working as his Secretary before marriage. She got 
deeply impressed by the influential personality of 
the native. In this horoscope, 2nd and 7th lord Saturn 
and Moon are 7111 from each other with Ketu and 
Rahu respectively. Karmic control planets Venus and 
Mars are opposite to each other. In bhdva Chart, 
placement of the . Bth lord Sun in the 7111 house 
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Case: 8.12 Horoscope No. : 68 

Date : 19.08.1939 Time 17:30:00 
Place : Mahuda Lat 23°:45 1 Long 86°:15 1 

Ayanamsa: 23:01:00 Sidereal Time 15:32:45 

Pln Degree RiSi Naqatra Pad 

Asc 20:00:56 Cap Sraval).a 4 

Sun 02:35:14 Leo Magha 1 

Mon 02:43:36 . Lib Citra 3 

Mar(R) 01:02:33 Cap Uttara~a.Qha 2 

Mer(R) 19:13:06 Can Asle~a 1 

Jup(R) 15:04:54 Pis U Bhadrapada 4 

Ven(C) 27:50:06 Can ASle~a 4 

Sat(R) 08:13:40 Ari Asvini 3 

Rah(R) 08:24:30 Lib Svati 1 

Ket(R) 08:24:30 Ari Asvini 3 
Lagna Chart Navamsa Chart 

Balance of Vimsottari Dasa of Mars 2Y OM 24D 

Name of Date of Major Sub 
Event Event Period Period 

1st Maniage 02.12.1968 Jupiter Venus 
Death of wife 22.10.1981 Saturn Venus 
2nd Marriage 23.01.1984 Saturn Sun 
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indicates death of wife prtor to him especially due 
to aspect of Jupiter on the 7th house and its 
occupants. 

Case No. 8.13 - (Horoscope No. 69) 
Marrtage - December 4th, 1973 durtng Saturn -

Mars da.Sd bhukti. 
Death of wife - May 17th, 2002 during Ketu.

Satum da.Sd bhukti. 
The native is an executive engineer who was 

marrted on December 4th, 1973 durtng Saturn-Mars 
da.Sd bhukti. Both the planets are conjoined in the 
9th house. Saturn is the 4th lord and Mars is the 
lord of the ascendant. Jupiter is lord of 2nd house 
and is placed over the axis or nodes in the 
ascendant. 7t1t lord Venus joins the 12th house with · 
Mercury and inimical Moon under the aspect of 
Mars. The 7th lord Venus is hemmed between 
malefic planets and is aspected by Mars. Thus, the 
7th lord is heavily afilfcted and the lord of the 2nd 
house has also been placed under afiliction. There
fore, the combination of death of wife prior to her 
husband is present in this horoscope. Whenever, 
the 2nd and 7th house or their lords are afilicted. 
unless lagna is strong, the death of wife takes place 
before the ·native. The wife died on May 17th, 2002 
when the native was ·passing through the sub
period of Saturn and the major period of Ketu. Ketu 
falls in the ascendant and Saturn falls tn the 9th 
house in a.Sle~d nak~atra. Saturn is the 4th lord and 
joins the 9th house with debil1tated Mars and under 
the aspect of benefic Jupiter. The combination 
occurred in the house of fortune. therefore. the wife 
of the native is fortunate enough to obtain akhw;u;l.a 
sau.bhagya yoga after leading a long married life 
with the native. In fact, she suffered from cancer 
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Case: 8.13 Horoscope No. : 69 

Date 16.10.1947 Time 09:12:28 
Place : Kanpur Lat 26°:27' Long 80°:19' 
Ayanamsa: 23:07:24 Sidereal Time 10:39:02 

Pin Degree RUi Naqatra Pad 

Asc 08:05:51 Sco Anuradha 2 

Sun 28:48:36 Vir Citra 2 

Mon 22:18:20 Lib Visakha 1 

Mar 15:21:08 Can Pu1?ya 4 
Mer 23:32:45 Lib Visakha 2 

Jup 05:15:22 Sco Anuradha 1 

Ven 10:05:35 Lib Svati 2 

Sat 27:24:08 Can Asle1?a 4 

Rah(R) 00:31:51 Tau Krtika 2 
Ket(R) 00:31:51 Sco Visakha 4 

Lagna Chart Navimsa Chart 

Baliioce of Vimsottari Dasa of Jupiter 13Y 2M 24D 

Name of Date of Major Sub 
Event Event Period Period 

~arriage 

Death of wife 

04.12.1973 

17.05.2002 

Saturn 

Ketu 

Mars 

Saturn 
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of ovaries for 4 years. It was a troublesome and 
painful death of the wife of the native though she 
was blessed with miiil.galya. I had foreseen the · 
death of this lady 8 or 9 years before the actual 
happening while preparing the life reading of the 
native and his wife. I had wrttten that she will be 
suffering from any dreaded and incurable disease 
after August 1998 or so and she would be suffering 
till the middle of 2002 when she would depart for 
the final abode. However, cancer was diagnosed in 
October 1998 and in spite of the best endeavours 
and treatment, she could not be cured. Thus, the 
affliction of the 200 and 7th lord resulted into the 
death of the wife of the native earlier to him.· 

Case No. 8.14 - (Horoscope No. 70) 
Date of marriage - 194 7 during sub-period of 

Saturn, in the major period of Mercury. 
Death of wife - 1950 during Ketu Mars da.Sa 

bhukti. 
The native was born in Leo ascendant with 

yogakaraka Mars. The 7th lord Saturn occupies the 
6th house in own sign Capricorn over the axis of 
Rdhu and KetiL The lord of the 2nd house Mercury 
is conjoined with inimical Jupiter, friendly Venus 
and the Sun but the 2nd. house is hemmed between 
malefics. Moon falls in a.Sle~d nak$atra in own sign 
in the 12th house over the axis of Rdhu and KetiL 
Rahu obtains navamsa of Mars and Mars aspects 
the 7th house. 8th house is aspected by Mars and 
Saturn both, therefore, the death of wife took place 
during the year 1950 when the native was passing 
through the sub-period of Mars in KetiL It may be 
noted that the planets, which afllict, conjoin or 
aspect the 7th house adversely. may cause death 
of wife of the native during their da.Sa bhuktL Here 
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Case: 8.14 Horoscope No. : 70 

Date : 31.10.1934 Time 03:15:00 
Place La.t 21°:42 I Long 700:40' 
Ayanamsa: 22:57:01 Sidereal Time 05:01:43 

Pin Degree RiSl Nakfatra Pad 
Asc 23:31:43 Leo P Pha.Iguni 4 

Sun 13:50:01 Lib Svati 3 

Mon 19:50:52 Can ASle!ila 1 

Mar 14:29:03 Leo P Phalguni 1 

Mer(R/C) 21:15:00 Lib Visakha 1 

Jup(D) 11:19:59 Lib Svati 2 

Ven(C) 09:02:30 Lib Svati 1 

Sat 28:33:46 Cap Dhanili!tha 2 

Rah(R) 12:37:39 Cap Sravai).a 1 
Ket(R) 12:37:39 Can Pu!ilya 3 

Lagna Chart Navamsa Chart 

Balance of Vimsottari Dasa of Mercury 12Y 11M 10D 

Name of Date of Major Sub 
Event Event Period Period 

Marriage 

Death of wtfe 

1947 

1950 

Mercury 

Ketu 

Saturn 

Mars 
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Saturn is the 7fll lord which is affiicted by Rcihu 
and as Rdhu obtains navarhSa of Mars, death took 
place during the sub-period of Mars. Early death 
of wife can also be evaluated in this horoscope 
because the 7fll house is afflicted from lagna and 
from Moon as well. 

CoMBINATIONs FoR THE DEATH OF WIFE 

We have following observations to make regarding to 
the death of wife earlier than the native. Those are 
fortunate women, who die when their husbands are 
alive, i.e .. they attain mangalya or akhaT).c,la 
saubhagya. The wife is .fortunate if she attains 
miirigalya. At the time of judgement of the horoscope 
of females, importance must be emphasized on the 
9lh house as well. If the 9lh house is affiicted, weak 
or placed under papakartari yoga or is occupied by 
the lord of the trikas or the lord of trikas join the 9fll 
house under affliction, the female may not attain 
akhaT).c,la saubhdgya in spite of wen disposed 2nd, 7fll 
and atl! house. In case the 9lli house is wen fortified 
and is occupied by benefics, lord of Kendras or 
TrikoT).a, she wm be fortunate to die before her 
husband provided the 2nd house or its lord is strong 
or occupied by benefics. In addition to the strong 
and well disposed 7u. house. If au. house is occupied 
by benefics like Jupiter, one may be blessed with 
miiflgalya yoga provided the 9th house is also well 
disposed. In the exhaustive study of TTlliil.galya and 
vaidhavya we have observed that in few case, when 
Jupiter was placed in the au. house in own sign or in 
the 7fll house in own sign, they suffered loss of their 
husband when 9fll house was weak,· afflicted or 111 
disposed. In other cases under the similar placement 
of Jupiter, but with strong gu. house, the women 
enjoyed TTlliil.galya yoga. In the horoscope of the wife 
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of the native of the horoscope No. 13, the wife was 
having Jupiter and Sagittarlus in the 8th house and 
was blessed with akhru:u;la saubhdgya because her 
9th house was also strong. These considerations are 
very essential while examining the horoscope whether 
the husband will die before wife or his wife will die 
before her husband. In the horoscope of the native, 
if ·following combinations are present, the wife will 
die prior to her husband. The husband may or may 
not remany, this is the other aspect of the astrology 
which we have not touched here. 
l. If the 2nd house is affiicted, joined by malefics 

or the lord of 8th. 6th or 12th house are under 
the aspect of first-rate malefic planets, the wife 
will die prior to her husband provided 7th house 
is also weak and ill-disposed. 

2. If the lord of the 2nd house occupies the 8th 
house with malefics, or with the lord of the 
Trikas or the 7th lord is under the aspect of 
malefics, the wife will die before her husband. 

3. If malefics like Mars, Saturn, Rdhu or Sun 
occupy the 7th house, and the 2nd house is also 
weak or ill-disposed, the wife will meet with 
end of her life earlier than her husband. 

4. If the 8th house and ascendant are strong, well
disposed and occupied by benefics, the hus
band will live longer than hfs wife. 

5. The combination of Mars and Mercury in the 
7th house is also adverse for the long life of the 
wife. If Mercury is the lord of the 8th house and 
joins the 7th house under malefic aspect or with 
the placement of the lord of the 7th, 12th or 8th 
house the wife of the native will die early. 

6. If the 7th lord is either Mars or Saturn and is 
under the mutual aspect with Saturn and Mars 
or Mars and Saturn are conjoined together, the 
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wife may die before the native. 1t will be most 
certain if the 71h lord will fall injye$tha na.k$atra 
and Mars will also fall in any nak$atra of millas. 

7. Even retrograde Jupiter in own sign, Sagittarius 
or Pisces may kill the wife of the native, if such 
a Jupiter is aspected by Mercury of own sign 
from ascendant. but it will happen so only if 
the second house is under heavy affliction of 
Mars, Saturn or Rdhu and 2nd lord is ill
disposed. The wife may die provided the 
ascendant is strong. 

8. The aspect of strong Mars on the 71h house and 
Moon jointly may kill . the wife at an early age 
provided the 71h lord is combust, afflicted or 
placed under pdpakartari yoga. 

9. If Venus or 71h lord is placed under papa kartari 
yoga, i.e., Mars,· Saturn, Rahu or Ketu are 
placed around the 71h lord or Venus, the death 
of the first wife will take place before the native 
even if benefics like Jupiter occupy the 200 house. 

10. If Rdhu is placed in the 71h house and is 
aspected by malefics. then it kills the wife of 
the native provided the 2nd house is occupied 
by Saturn or Mars. 

11. Combination of Venus, Saturn and Sun in the 
71h house is quite adverse for long life of the 
wife. Similarly the combination of Rdhu, Venus 
and Saturn is adverse for wife. She dies earlier. 

12. If Mars is the lord of l21h or Slh house and joins 
the 71h house, and the 71h lord is conjoined with 
Venus or Saturn, the wife will die before her 
husband even if the 2nd house is occupied by 
first rate benefic Jupiter. Probability of death 
of wife, gains further strength soon after 
marriage, if in any of the above point, 71h lord 
or Moon fall in jye$thd nak$atra. 
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13. Jf the native Is born in Aries, and Mars joins 
the 7t11 house, under the aspect of Saturn, the 
husband may kill his wife or may become cause 
of death of his wife provided the 2nd and 7tb. 
lord Venus fall in the sign of any of the 
luminary especially in Leo and is hemmed in 
between the luminaries, the Sun and the Moon. 

14. If-Mars is placed 8tb. from tagna lord Moon and 
the 7tb. house from lagna is also under . the 
influence of Mars or Saturn, the death of wife 
takes place in front of her husband. 

15. For Libra ascendant, Mars is lord of 2nd and 
7t11 houses and if it is placed in the 7u. house 
in Aries under the mutual aspect of Saturn, 
one becomes killer of wife and if Mars is placed 
under papakartari yoga with Mercury, the wife 
expires prior to her husband. 

16. In any of the above case, if the 2nd house is 
occupied by malefics like Mars, Saturn, Rc'ihu 
and Ketu and lord of the 2nd house occupies 
any of the trtkas, the death of wife will take 
place soon after marriage but if the 2nd house 
is not much afflicted, the death of wife may 
take place .in advance age. The judgement of 
the age should be made on the basis of the 
intensity of the afiliction of .the 7tb. and 2nd 

house or their lords. 
17. If the lord of the 5t11 house is located in the 

7tb. and lord of the 7tb. house is with malefic, 
and Venus is weak, the wife of the native dies 
as a result of pregnancy. 

18. If malefics occupy the 7u. and su. house and 
Mars is located in the 12tb. house and if the 
7u. house is not aspected by its own lord, the 
native looses his first wife and has to marry 
second time. 
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19. The strongest planet responsible for death of 
first wife. should be examined properly. The da.Sd 
bhukti of the navdmsa lord occupied by that 
planet may kill the wife during its da.Sd bhukti. 
The death of wife may take place during the 
d.a.Sii bhukti of 2m1 lord, planet placed in the 2nd 
house or navdrhSa lord of the occupant of the 
2nd house. The death of wife may also take place 
during the da.Sii bhukti of the lord of the 71h house 
or occupant of the 71h house or the navdrhSa lord 
of the occupant of the 71h house. 



Chapter-9 

REMEDIES FOR MARITAL MALADIES 
AND WIDOWHOOD 

I t is not sufficient to be able to know that a woman 
is likely to suffer widowhood at an early age due 
to unnatural and violent death of her husband. 

It is equally important to know the measures and 
remedies to prevent widowhood. Mainly there are 
following curative measures :-
1. Matching of horoscopes of boy and girl before 

settlement of marriage. 
2. Selection of appropriate and most suitable 

muhilrta for marriage. 
3. Recitation of appropriate mantra and stotra to 

prevent widowhood. 
4. Observation of vrata with full faith and 

dedication. 
5. Donation of suitable articles and money to the 

desirable persons. 
All these remedial measures have their own 

importance and benefits. The parents, who want 
their children to lead happy and ever lasting 
married life, should consult any knowledgeable,. 
meritorious. experienced and honest astrologer who 
is rarely available, who is well-conversed with the 
significance, importance of muhilrta. Most appropriate 
muhilrta for marriage can prevent marital disasters 
provided sincere efforts are made in selection of 
appropriate muhiltta on the basis of the horoscopes 
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of bride and bridegroom especially when indications 
of marital disasters, such as widowhood and divorce 
are present in the birth-chart. Selection of 
appropriate muhurta for marriage is not a simple 
work as it is made out to be now a days. It requires 
wide knowledge of the subject and experience. We 
shall be explaining about the art of selection of 
muhurta for the purpose of marriage in our 
forthcoming title Mars : Remedies for marital Maladies 
and Widowhood. 

Matching of horoscopes to save all kinds of 
adversities, disasters and problems of marriage is 
most essential. This is usually taken into 
consideration by the parents of a boy and girl before 
fixing their marriage. Mostly they approach the so 
called astrologers and pandits who do not know 
much about the matching of charts for marriage. 
Importance is emphasized on matching points. nfu;li 
do$a and mangali do$a only. We regret to say that 
these so-called Pandits do not even know the basis 
of matching horoscopes of nfu;li. do$a and mali.gali 
dol;la. does not promise happy married life. We know 
couples, who are leading quite prosperous and 
happy married life with good understanding, though 
there are only three matching points present in 
their birth-charts out.of 36. Points are matched on 
the basis of constellation of Moon, why other eight 
planets and their nak~atras should not be taken 
into consideration? We have explained about the 
art of matching of horoscope in our voluminous 
work Predicting Marriage in the chapter "Does 
matching help?" We have evaluated graha meliipaka 
and Bhdva melapaka in addition to nak$atra melapaka 
for accurate and appropriate matching of birth
charts for high degree of conjugal bliss. We are 
working on this most useful subject for the benefit 
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of one and all. This work is entitled as Match Making 
Mystiques, which is written on the basis of various 
aspects of matching and practical study and 
illustrations of horoscopes of hundreds of couples. 

REciTATION OF SUITABLE MANTRA ANn STOTRA To 
PREVENT WIDOWHOOD 

Our sages were visionartes to advise 1he forthcoming 
generation of various sukta.s, stotra.s and mantras to. 
prevent various kinds of miseries. mishaps and 
maladies of married life. We have a wide experience 
of the subject of curative measures and preventive 
art. We will be giving here vartous mantras and stotras 
which can certainly prevent the curse of widowhood, 
provided these remedial measures and mantras are 
followed properly with correct pronounciation; absolute 
faith, dedication and sattvika living with honesty and 
loyalty towards husband. 

Any mantra or stotra must be done after proper 
I?O<f.a5opacara piljana of the concerning deity ·and 
taking proper sankalpa for the same. Sankalpa ls 
nothing but a pledge or promise to the concerning 
deity that the person will be reciting or chanting 
so many number of the particular mantra for so 
many days to please the deity to get the blessings 
for the fulfillment of one's wishes, that particular 
ambition and to nullify the adverse effect of malefic 
planets over the person etc. In sari.kalpa, one should 
pronounce his or her name along with the name 
of his father or her husband with gotra as well. . 
The day and date, i.e., this var, samvat and place 
of worship should also be pronounced. In fact before 
taking up any worship anW?f.hiina, mantrajapa and 
vrata etc. first of all we should introduce or define 
ourselves and the date, day and year should also 
be spoken alongwith the name of place. In the 
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second half of the swikalpa, name of deity, purpose 
of sari.kalpa and number of mantra should be 
spoken. Mostly sari.kalpa is read in Sanskrit but 
it is not at all essential. The sari.kalpa may be read 
or spoken in any language in which one can easily 
and correctly express oneself. 

Mars plays a vital role in loss of spouse and 
especially to curse widowhood to a woman. It is 
correctly believed that Mars is the significator of 
widowhood and Jupiter is the significator of 
saubhiigya. Mari.gali girls are afraid of widowhood 
as placement of Mars in the ascendant, 7lh or Slh 
house gives rise to the untimely loss of husband. 
We assure such mari.gali natives that widowhood 
can be prevented provided one is sincere to take 
up remedial measure as advised by our .sages. 

Following. are the most important preventive, 
most useful and appropriate mantras which a 
woman can recite regularly. It will be advantageous 
if mari.gali girls recited or read these mantra and 
stotra before finalisation of marriage. If the girl is 
having combination of widowhood in her birth 
chart, she must take up remedial measure soon 
after she has come of age. The most important, 
useful and tested mantras to prevent one from the 
adversities and evils of Mars are given below. Most 
of these remedial measures are rarely known and 
are not found anywhere in published books on the 
subject. The remedial measures should be followed 
very sincerely with full faith and belief if one is 
suffering from kl.ga do~a. The mantras are not for 
fun and frolic. Any kind of worship, mantra, japa 
and vrata etc. should not be undertaken during 
their menstruation periods by woman. The woman 
will be highly benefitted to prevent all marital 
disaster aild mishappenings by proper, appropriate 
and correct use of mantra and stotra. 
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REMEDIAL MEASURES 

When Mars is adversely placed in the birth-chart 
and such placement of Mars indicates any kind of 
marital disaster, divorce. Widowhood or any other 
mishappening such as murder, attack by criminals, 
accident, fight, conflict, confrontation, surgical 
operation or obstruction in child birth. One should 
recite the mantra of Mars in a proper way. Mantras 
of Mars are of various kinds but the Vedic mantras 
are most effective and give lasting results however 
everybody can not recite the Vedic mantra of Mars 
and therefore, there are other small and simple 
mantras. The recitation of these mantras are simple 
and can easily be undertaken by even those who 
can not read correct Sanskrit. 

We are making an honest effort to Write all kinds 
of mantras relating to Mars for the benefit of readers 
and sufferers. 

Remedial Measure No. 1 
Recitation of mantra is most useful for the prevention 
of kuja do$a. widowhood, separation and marital 
maladies of all kinds, if Mars plays a negative role 
in birth-chart in regard to marriage. If one can not 
read lengthy mantras and stotras in Sanskrit, he can 
easily recite small Vedic, Paurar;tika or tantrika 
mantras for at least 10,000 times. It is advised that 
the number of mantras should be four times in 
Kaliyuga to get best results. So the subject shquld 
recite these mantras for 40,000 in total and should 
perform da.Samsa, havana, tarpar).a, mdr:Jana etc. 
either by himself or through a learned accirya. 

Vedic Mantra of Mars 

Viniyoga -31faotaj_.JRt ~ fa;;r:~u1~ ~ ~ 
~ ti <Rrcrr ~ ~ Fafa!J1alg I 
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Mantra - ~ <lit ~ mt em ~ ~'aim ~ ~ 
31fa01~~ ~ 0\QiKJRlg q£looiS3RJC!: 31UT oU m 
em ~fU!afo-<11 ~ ~ ~ ~ 30 ·om mt ~ 
<liT 30 mro ~' 
This is the most useful and important Vedic 

Mantra of Mars "od" to be pronounced as Gvang. 

TQ.ntrika Mantra of mars No. l. 
'· . 

If one can not read Vedic Mantra of Mars correctly, 
he· or she should recite tantrika mantra of Mars 
regularly. 

~ ~ ~ ~ em bel ~~ 

Paurary.ika Mantra 
This is Paurdl;tika Mantra ·and can be easily recited. 

~~mt:l 
~ ~I ~(1 e> CRt 'e[ "dtoTct T1QIT10:T::( CRCTI ":E:CRJ>T:f'>"""d{:a I I 

TQ.ntrika Mantra of Mars No. 2. 

~b·bcr~ 

Angii.raka Mantra Of Mars 

~ ~ :iliollii!diiCJ ~ 

Tii.ntrika Mary.tra of Mars No. 3. 

~ -tt urarr ~~ 
These all mantras should be recited 10,000 times 

to eliminate the adverse results of Mars but to get 
the best results, four times of this, that is 40,000 
times, the mantra relating to Mars are required to 
be recited. It is a prerequisite in Kaliyuga that any 
mantra gives its best effects when it is recited four 
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times, then that of the number of mantra advised 
to be done in other yugas, such as satyayuga., 
Dviipara and Tretayuga. Probably it is so because 
one is surrounded by enumerable evils, sins of 
various kinds and crimes in Kaliyuga. The following 
mantra should also be done alongwith the Vedic, 
tiintrika or PauriiiJika mary.tra. 

~ t'f ~~ ~lRt <Jr.1r ~~ ~~I 

This mantra should be recited 108 times alongwith 
other mantras to get the lasting and permanent 
results. 

Kdrttikeya, son of Siva, Army General, of devatiis, 
is the ocean of knowledge who moves on a holy, 
pure and chaste peacock; the above mentioned 
mantra should be recited alongwith the mantras of 
Mars to get more advantage and to produce accele
ration in the results of the mantras. Kdrttikeya has 
red complexion, like blood or kumkwn. Worship of 
Kiirttikeya should be done with red sandal, red rose 
flower, roli, red betel nut, red kesar, red coral and 
red sweets. 

Following stotra belongs to Kdrttikeya who slew 
Tiirakiisura. This stotra may also be read for the 
enhancement of the beneficial results quickly. 

Karttikeya Stotra : 

~ -4i'J d I Ul ~TRT OfO'Fo 

·~~ 

~lTcl) ~ cnlfdfficlis~0101CT¥018 I. 
~ ~IJIIC18 ~ ~ ~~ II 
aiJi<!ICRllal'fi.S~t:r 6\lf\dl'tll~ ~gmuro I 
d1Cicnlfc!Ol5CRI:g:l8 ~aeufcl~t:r 616101018 I I 
~~t:r~ ~ ~ 
"OH01C'QiCRI~i ~diOIId( Wldliffili!Lri<RU¥8 II 
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~101\Jla<fll OTUTT~'fo -qtfuiT eJfffiCRICJ~Oict 
CHmai<Hadl<ll w aifrMieltiC$~Taro 1 1 

:Ji iSG I fa ~I Pci 011 CRI fin <H cfl C!ll c?l fc!l CJ& ~ I 
~-~~~~II 
<HE> I <H ~ <H Gil c?l d 'CI'ili 011 <H @cfi't dot d{ I 
<fii51tl$1<fi011coliRI ow.r ~ Rli'EIIOIOII I 
~ ·4?J;;p~GI1CR& !l&iillf0aiiati0Ul2i -~ 

01 ldll 01 ffi)g 

CRI5l"O'lT. ~ ar.ffis'C(!l -a. URI' ISio:elC!tldl~ -arcffis'C(!l -a-1 
~ ~ oraffi~ a URI"~ -accrM arab"@ a1 
asr~ffia 01""01ls~ -a "\J1CI asRt01as1at "t1TCliT omrs~ -a-1 
C$06~iluif01 "OI"i!15Ci@ a "\J1CI fct~_gOIOI\h~ Ol"<ffis~ al 
';iaara ~ ~0@ a URI" :JIO!B" OlSidl" "OI'iJffi~ trl 
cCI 01 a~ -crans"C@ -a \:iRI ~ '01lEf -crans"O@ -a I 
~ ~ -cransO@ -a "\J1CT <) 01 at rel or.ffis01:3 -a I 
~ "01<11ls0@ -a "\J1CT uPci<1 ar0101 or.ffisO@ -a I 
~ i!jC(<'\oll ISIOeJC!tll ctsftr ~alJ(OGII 
Pci C(<'l-a act.CI ttcrr dll Pci 01 dll d1 dllell I 
<l;aGiro91 ~ a<Hfat<H~ :JIIocsarl 
~ ~~ ~ eJC(Cidl~TTII 
lSI 0 !!}CI!l! I -m<H" lSI 0 !!}CUI I "9TC1" .,..,ISI .... O..,tj..,..CI!l!'""l "9TC1" lSI D !!}CI!l! II 
~aGJuGI ~m ~aGJuGI ~m ~awoa ~m ~aijioal 
~~~~~ 

aPciaaraot aPcictaladl aPci<1ar01at aRiaarOidll I 
~ ISIOe}CUI ~ ISIOe}CUI ISIDtJCI!l! ISIO!!}CI!l! ~ I 
~TO!" ~TO!" ~TO!" ~TO!" ~$1(j)OGI ~r.n:roT91'01" ~II 

Remedial Measure No. 2 
Marigala CW).Q.ikii Mantra 
The following mantra must be read by all mali.gall 
females irrespective of the fact that they are strong 
or weak marigali. Mars can exhibit its adversity at 
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any stage of life whenever concerning da.Sd bhukti is 
operative over the native. Influence of Mars may 
create much turbulence in the 21st, 28th, 35th or 
42nd years of age, provided one comes under the 
influence of adverse planetary vibrations of dasd 
bhukti as well. 

Mdtd Gauri, i.e., mdtd Pdrvati is the goddess of 
the saubh<igya of females. It is a common be1ief 
in all females that regular worship of rruitd Gawi 
will provide them akha.r'J.Qa. saubh<igya. It is advisable 
to have a small idol of mdtd Gawi made of copper 
or brass, bronze or ~tadhatu. Get the prdJ;ta 
pratu;;thd should be done by some learned, experienced 
and knowledgeable dcdryci Worship mdtd Gawi by 
doing ~o(ja.Sopacara p4id every day. First of all, light 
a five-sided lamp (paiicamukhi dipaka), thereafter 
complete the ~o(ja.Sopacara or paiicopacdra pf!jana 
of matd Gauri. Thereafter, recite the following 
mantra for at least 28 times every day. The recital 
may be enhanced gradually from 28 to 56 and after 
a month or so to 108. It may be noted that recitation 
of the number of mantras can not be reduced after 
increasing lt. Therefore, the number should be 
increased only when one has intense desire and 
sufficient time to increase the number of mantras 
recital in a proper way. This is to be done with 
full faith and concentratl!Jn before goddess Gauri. 

OI'Sf OI'Sf \31 a I a at 1C1 <flU ai a I CI'CI fO 6 ffi I 
e>lfc!ffi fbi Ui$i ~'lr e;6YaiaiC10'llfc!ffi I I 
e;~aiaiCI<$~ w e>~aiaiC1i$1Rlffi I 
~91 aia1e1~~ w ~91 aiaiCI'tlfOcsffi 1 1 
~ aidiC116 "Cj' ot~cfaiCJICiald16ll 
~ aiaiCI<l; ~ 0?1ifut aiaiCIIC'12ll I 
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Remedial Measure No. 3 
Mangala Car;tQ.ika Stotra 

ForeteUing Widowhood 

One of the most powerful prayers is 111.W'lgala CaiJ4ika 
stotra, addressed to goddess Candika, an incarna
tion of Pdrvatl. 

In our sacred Pun'ir;tas, an account goes thus, Lord 
Narayar;ta speaks to Narada: "Now listen to the 
sacred story of maitgala Car;tc;l.ika which is agreeable 
to the Vedas and dearest even to those scholars 
who know of everything. The term Car;tc;l.i. denotes 
Dak~a (or the all skillful deity). mangala means 
auspicious. She is capable of causing any and every 
auspicious event. The term Car;tQ.i further denotes 
Durga while the term maitgala denotes the planet 
Mars, the son of earth. Since the goddess is dear 
to Mars or Kl!}a., she also is known as mafl.gala 
Car;tc;l.ikii. She appears before her devotees as mercy 
personified and is the muse of women. Once upon 
a time, lord Sankara also obtained her blessings 
before slaying the fierce demon called Tripura". 

Narrating the above account, lord V~r;tu reveals 
the following sacred and the most auspicious 
mantra, which should not be conveyed to hypocrites 
or to people who do not have any reverence for it. 

Mruigala Cw:u:;lika Stotra With Mantra And Dhyana 

~ ~ ·4in( ~ Ol"tcf<J:.,-c?l '$fti JiaiC1tlfOscfi I 
~ ~ ~ OKAIG&Id tiid!O!fa~ITSfOl't ~I I 
~ O!C'QC1i)j5~~ ~ 011d'O!id1<{181 

~TC1'!ll\ilO ~ 01 ~sfa o-qo 11 d{l 
~~ CTCRf Off ~ 011rrfd',..,.O!,.,.id1~<{181 

~ 'tl' -~ ~f\dlat act1ffi ~II 
~ ~IOimCJi ~~~~ 
011 d'CM Q i!}O II iii:Cl i 'tl' a?! d1 C1 i cfil d1 cffi 6 "'I d{ I I 
~OC1tiCI<lO!OIOfi~ ~~~ 
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~moli"~l 
fu~ ~9mt CHfc.C101tdltc-21~?11d{l 
fUMHSdf ~ ~ ~IOICOC(dltfal~tdl011d{l 
$li!oat~~ ~cRt c:fficaC'Ic:ffi'tiOJtd{l 
\Jlatoat:?id{ 'tl" ~ 'tl" ~m ~~ 
~ cm;r dtCIOf\Ui mrr ~I 
4 tRMl'tl" Ulldlf)j &Jd orcraof -~ ~I 
~ ~ ~ og&etOI ~Tmm I 
~Rncr "3'0I're{ 

crsr crsr IJ1ato-CHtC1cffa diatC'It~fOscfi 1 

e>tfolcfi fau~i ~) e>~diatC101tFolcfi I I 
e>~diatC1~~ 'tl" e>~diatC1'tlfOscfi I 
~~ diatC1~!}t 'tl" ~91 diatC1tlfOscfi I I 
~ diatC1tG w "O:McidiatC1diatffi 1 

cmrr diatC14 "$iUr ~ diatC1tC12ll I 
~ didtC1011~ "tj" didiC11:1Ti&e~ot<'ll 

wRr 'diorcr~ it@d~R'CT ~I 
diatC1tftliSOt<l4fOt diatC'Itdli 'tl" ~I 
~~ cm~aiatC1~tfllfall 1 

~ w diatC11~ ~ 'tl" ot~ciOlcA'oud{l 
ufc!tdiatC1otl~ 'tl" wm 'tl" didtC1U4 I 
-offlt~OIIdtdl ~~.gcr ~ didiC1tlf060iid{l 
uRtdiatC1ott~ 'tl" · ~ ~ imP. ~Tm I I 
4oot~~ ~ c:r. ~o~Rt "O:MCRtfe>C18I 
<1o-diatci ~Ot:tnrcro=cr ~ aC(diatC1d{l 1 
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Meaning: (Lord NiiriiyQJ).a proceeds) "'The J>Iincipal 
rrtaJ].tra containing 21 letters - Om HTim STirn Klim 
Sarva PQJya Devi Maitgala CQJ).Q.ike, Im Kriun Phatt 
Sviihd- as given by Manu (the progenitor of human 
beings) when recited, well is capable of fulfilling 
all of one's desires like the divine Boon-giving n-ee. 
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This mantra's siddhi can be attained by reciting the 
same for ten lakh (10,00,000) times. 0 Brahmin 
(Na.rada) listen to me with attention! This widely 
acceptable prayer (dhycina, now being told) is 
honoured even by the devatds. Goddess maitgala 
Ca.r:u;l.ikci, who is ever youthful, and always looks 
like a sixteen year old damsel. Endowed with 
wholesome beauty and virtues, she is soft bodied 
and heart robbing. Her complexion is akin to that 
of white campaka flower and her charming radiance 
is equal to . that of one crore Moons. She applies 
jasmine in her hair. Her lips· are reddish, resem
bling the brilliant lotus of the spring season and 
adores a captivating smile. Both her eyes resemble 
the blossoming blue lotuses. She fulfils all the 
desires of everyone (who bows before her) and is 
a boat to cross the ocean of mundane journey and 
is the Excellent one. I (Lord V~~u) always sing her 
glory. 0 sage, that was the maJJ.tra to please maitgala 
Ca.r:u;l.ikci. Now listen to her stotra or praises (as 
told by Lord Siva). 

Stotra: Lord Siva says, "0 maitgala Ca.r:u;l.ike! the 
mother of the Universe. you are the destroyer of 
all the dangers, and are ever ready to bestow 
auspiciousness. Protect me, protect me. The joyous 
maflgala Car;u;l.ike, you distribute happiness and 
auspiciousness with open (or free) hands. You are 
the all auspicious subha TTlQJ).gala C~l;l.ikci and the 
auspiciousness of all other auspiciousness. 0 Devil 
your nature is to bestow auspiciousness to virtuous 
people. You are the abode of auspiciousness for one 
and all. Devi you are the favourite deity of the 
planet mangala (or Kuja). You should be (unfailingly) 
worshipped on Tuesdays (as on other days). You 

· are the honourable deity of Mali.gala. a king of Manu 
dynasty. 0 presiding deity of auspiciousness! you 
are auspicious even for the auspiciousness. All the 
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auspiciousness of the universe takes shelter in you. 
You are the bestower of auspiciousness containing 
emancipation. 0 Devi! giver of auspiciousness on 
being worshipped on Tuesdays, you are the essence 
of the universe and are beyond all Karmas or deeds." 

Lord Nariiyru;ta further says: Thus mruigala Cru;t(likd 
has been first worshipped by Lord Siva on all 
Tuesdays, so also by Mars. One who recites or 
listens to this stotra, w111 never receive any -
inauspiciousness. He will beget auspicious results." 

When a man or a woman recites the above niary_tra 
and stotra regularly and with devotion, he or she 
will have no obstacles in his or her Itfe, will be 
married early and will lead a happy life. The 
worship should be commenced on a Tuesday and 
be continued. 

This is extremely favourable for those natives 
(whether males or females) having kl!la do$a of any 
magnitude. Such evils of Mars will completely 
vanish, marriage will take place and matrimonial 
life will be fully auspicious in every aspect. Also 
those without kuja do!?a will also stand to gain 
timely marriage and attend happiness. 

Recitation of this maftgala Cru;t(likii stotra (or the 
entire story) can be resorted to by those who are 
likely to be affected by transit of Mars. Those who 
are subjected to other kinds of blemishes by an 
afflicted Mars at birth (like disease, litigation etc.) 
can also undertake the recitation of this m.wi.gala 
Car;t(likii stotra regularly. 

Remedial Measure No. 4 
Piirvati. Svayamvara mantra 

This mantra can also be recited alongwith the above 
mentioned maitgala Car;t(likii mantra. ~aSopacara 
pQ}ana (16 faceted worship) is not required but five
faced lamp, i.e., the Pancamukhi Dipaka must remain 
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lighted throughout the worship and recitation 
of mantra. 

ar 61 101~gC1 i>/ml"siT Ol iii C1 cit cit 611 if9d11 611 Qi<-'1i I 
"CJl''<i''t ~m1f d1a1'1e>i>IC1ei CAc<$f.rCA<f'l£lc~C!Brett 
.~ CAc<$~Clg6lt Oli>lfll:rl ~t~ !Jldlccffll£;al'! 

~ ~01eio9ici{>Oifo-C$C1QC$.1 Oliit>GieVC$i urcf8rett I I 

Remedial Measure No. 5 
Mailgala stotra No. 1 
This stotra is very useful which should be done by 
male and female alike who are passing through the 
adverse vibrations of Mars. After $Oga5opaciirapigana 

. of Mwi.gala graha. proper swi.kalpa of Mangala stotra 
recitation be undertaken. Thereafter, take a small 
amount of water in the cup of your palm and offer 
this to ground after reading the viniyoga. Thereafter, 
read mal'tgala stotra correctly with absolute faith and 
concentration in the amazing and astonishing power 
of Mangala Deva. 
~ fa"''\Uifar~C\>1' ~ I 
O'J'Rlir ~ 1111 CA 6) C'Clef u;U fOr l8r dr o rg I 
:lliau~0\8 anfffi~ c1'ri£;C1icil1 ~I 
QiCAicfl aicmffi ~ CAe>IOJidl 2l01QC$g I I 
':[Oie>ID ~fSGQ')cfi :1rard2Jioi01i~T011ll 
fu:gC'Qm UOIQ')Oig Q)ICAcfi 2l01@C( ~I I 
C?'lrCAarr01fOd'r ~n>or~ i>lffirC!lC't!mm I 
cilfe;d'r mnoroi~~ C?'lcXQ')d'llOIOOt/'Q')'g I I 
~n>CAIC'C!l~ f;CAQiO<Safl a:Je>01rC!JO\g I 
01ritir c<'?IClrfBI ~ cr. · ~crct ar.r, I I 
:£0t c!Of~l' 'eT ~~ ¥ rfol iii:li 'eT ~Gifcr I 
trot Q I c::&i Rr fu':gt;t ~ ~ CA a1'1 01 d'll Cit I I 
~TI<(drC10ioi :g:i <.>rmr orer ~rc:rn I 
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<ffia~q;ft ~ ~ e!fiSW~& I I 
'Cimf ~~ ~'EI" ~ dlE>OiCII ~I I 
~ -~ ~ o.>iq<hd{l 

Remedial Measure No. 6 
Marigala stotra No. 2 
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Same results will be derived by the sadhaka as 
mentioned above. However, different stotras have 
been written by different sages and their devata and 
R.~is may be different. One should select the stotra 
on the basis of his or her birth-chart. 

diOII~QI ~lWIT ~ ]¢f e}C()iiafu"{(ddlcr~~l I 
~ ~ trcr 010616~ ~ "ttl t;;l.trkll~ii>i8 ~ I I 
~ ~ ~ £iC11~1diQ:Ifaos~l ~ 1 

dlotlaG~t#liCidlf.noatiiCIOII& ~cfcr:g U& qmCAol'ICiel ~I 
~ ~ ~ :g"f\CIOI ~ll@*l~dl srornr ~ I 
CIICII::tci ~crGII!!Idfl :?fiif&:sCI& Qidcrog U& qWCAol'iCil:!i ~~ 
CIIEJ~~W~81 ~ QC/1~1~1 ~ 0~160 ~ 
u1caDFal ~iitJ!a "dlcfr ~ ~ Ul tRICiidiOIE!i ~ 
3 ~ 011ceaa 'a ~ ~ ~~ ~~ii(j~ 
~ ~ Oll'dCII'dCII !!CIT ~ al Wk11~1018 ~ I 
aiarr 'a t$:r ~ cw.rCIU8r Jl~1a~ tmtcfr "'tl" ~ 
'OIIf 'd~1an UOI50IT ~ ~ ~ Ul cpidlaiOIE!i 01m 

1Jar ~ £jii()'d¢l_gi\Ch~l "dRIIS ~ ~ ae~ui>l& 
~ ~'a ~ ~ "ttl y_didl~lil/8 ~ 
~"'d" ~ Q::t'dldl~l "CI1fOI: ~ UCICI&iolltiOid{ 

OIICIIJ.O,..IQJCMI ~ :g<'li~IOE "Q'J~ til 9,Jiat~IOl!il ~ 
UdiOI0\1~ CJfcf UT ~ ~ 'tl" dJOifil~tl~ 
2icHfu>ICHia iJRJRT ~ ~ ~ ~ % C'R'i I 
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Remedial Measure No. 7 
Maflgala stotra 3 

Foretelling Widowhood 

We have written about two maftgala stotras as above. 
Ka.Syapa r~i has written both of these stotras. This 
stotra has been written by Garga r~i. This is very 
prominent and useful marigala stotra and works tre
mendously where all other marigala stotra do not ful
fil the desire. This marigala stotra should be read 
with absolute faith and confidence. 

fafatJtdl8 ~ ·.grr ~ dtcli::tf&$ aidtcll 

~ ~ U0W :i:OliUe>OIJt 
..,.q fafatJtat8 I 
. ~ 01 0"(1 , Cfel on 01 0"<1 a:ID R1l <fl t1 
t~:gefcui't JtEJdlcft ~~ I 
~ ~&rn~~ ~~ 
~~~~Tier. II 
~ aia1cil 9JP1g:~::rcr !lt:Oif>C1~ ilO!U~8 
~OIIc-<Hoi'l <t1610liC'.l8 ·~Hl0li<Hie5c;mmm 
c?Jfe;ffi cllfe;<lidl~tl" ctild'tdiiOii CJiUid'l0/8 I 
ifOIIc-<H\118 ~ ~ ~ ~oii$018 II 
;4ia1101cffl ~fulr cttdottallae>t010l8 I 
~~Ue><'fi "tl" OMdd'lld't LhC1SOII$8 I I 
QC11fat Ql\ilOIId'tlfat ~ cr. ~ u3<r I 
!~rot ar · "V1'Rltr "<10RI tJCt u I c:cffi oo ~Tc:r. I I 
aidiiOicfflSRtUC1atC1fCt ch 4l610ii 

~'Jmf.}~ fOOIIOlUiJi& 

~IOIO"C1 tlcri$01 ~?i C1C1utfolOII ch 
-ca~~C1<?1Sff fagC1i U~~tRI ~ 
W siT tiOII c-d't \11 ~ ~ <i £I lXII Cl{ 

~e&1a61 ~QC1~l'rnr~ I 
qOIIC!iOi ~ C110'llfat01g UQlC'.lT('( 

cr. ~ OMOiC1aidiC1at~ I I 
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~~~~ 
~I.(C1itlcr21at '!1:!;10\JIDI I 
~&ffi Ol14> I crc?J C1i m;f 4> 4> I f<l 
t:~TI~ aiCJIC1itl14tl@ I I 
cl'r cRdlcll cRdiC1itll4>uiRt 
"it! tzJ a:1 t> 21t:E6 Fcl 01 fve a MCJ( 
~ mlitll~ ~ uijefi 
"Q)"Cf.f :g)of ~ f012l'1a1& I I 
Q)(jjd)if121~~ ~~~Q'dr 

fid 016 OM it! d'i I fo.a tffiC1 cl C1!l~Z.! UJ C1d11 

;j!OifaiVIaaJ21S -~ ~ gc;uoll 
~19 "iRDf fu9Jfctg ~ ~m1m I I 

Remedial Measure No. 8 
Aflgiiraka stotra 

Arigdraka stotra is very famous and most useful of 
Vedic stotra of Mars. This can be read in addition to 
mantras of Mars where the adversity and malefic 
results of Mars are pronounced very deeply. The 
women who are suffering from kL!fa do~a resulting 
into miserable married life, destruction and disaster, 
they are advised to recite arigtiraka stotra atleast 
once every day. This stotra may be recited 7, 14 or 
21 times depending upon the adversity caused by 
Mars in the birth-chart of the native." However, this 
is harmless in all respect. 

Viniyoga 

3fOR115~ fUJ:I('\oifcllillCff ~ 
aH21i'lttiq;& ~litl6'1 C'21aV~a fOJfa!Jlam 

Stotra 

aian:>~m& ~~2r.ih" cflfe;a1iall ~ 
§itllch aia1<ffi ti- itiE>Imlal u01oq;g 
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::llOIEJtfi ct~01t1~ ;tJ3t<JiltiAiai011~TOro 
fU:gC(Oiffi 00101018 Q!idlltl 2101@({ ~ 
~I d1 a II 01 fO dl 01 ctd a Cf1r 01 ctdl <:1 <'! $118 I 
citff;di Olaoao1~cr ~cfO'Idl~a•i'lmm I 
Cl O'd dil C'<:l w;n t; d1 QiO 5 6i'J 4.1 E> 011 CJ 01~ 

011dilcr~dlfal ~ cr. ~ ~ CfCr. I 
"!£OT CR'<'I * ~~ ~~ fcl <,(<!i cr ~Cl'fc!r 
mit Olcoflfrl ~ ~ W dioflOiditd{ I 
~lialoO'Ici :g:t c:r'afct ans'!f ~m 1 

chsa~~ff:t ~ -aiDJc;t aagw~g I 
omri ~ciffr "6r.sT cr CR'<'I dlE><Jictt WlCJ{ I I 

Remedial Measure No. 9 
Maligala kavaca 
The function of maftgala kavaca is different than 
maftgala stotra. Maftgala kavaca should be recited 
where protection and safety is required. This is very 
useful for those in whose birth chart, serious com
bination of accident and violent death is indicated. 

Viniyoga 

~ ·.sitJidiC1dlUt1Cfffl:tcH:t~ Oi~<:JQ m 
~·ei~U ~I ;Aan01di'l <$ucrr I 
~ d1 (jj c:s1 a f.!! e>u 01 rei V'!'O' fa fa! d! a 1g 

Oltbi&:;11 OltbUO!J. ~orJa ~\il'i JiiSidlcRI dl~l~ct 
tl0113j(t ~lfffittCI~tl ~ ~ ~ -;;rat~OI~ ~ 
3iati01dlg fillt;tiOI~cri!!CIId -a- ~~' 
-~ 01tt>ia01g '0@' ~ clr ~it1'Mttl01g I 
O'I'TC;ffl' 1nfffiu.ra um ~ cJt 01mcilt1018 I 
~ clr Olffidit<R'I cr ~ ~Tfffi~l 
~ um . UOiidUi!tl' ~ um cilfE;cm I 
~ clr dlE>OIWI~tl' ~ ~ ~I 
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\il@uiEl ~ U@ ~ ~'ffirtl218 ~ I 
Ol101fo21cr211fal t~iauta ot8lcrJ! Jtl\IUif'atg I 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~§faltm'loil<l( 
~<1oofC~rrmarr ~rot ~ I 
Ol1Ch~ld16~ bu" ~ ~9r.J( I 
~ffu!!JfffiOci ~ ~~~ I 
mom£Jfaet?i8t ~ Ol'IMJtO'Icrot ~TGro I I 
~ ·.sitd'llaYo521gi>!iJl a1aiC10iOI'd c;Hq:;_~6l I I 

Remedial Measure No. 10 
Marigala kavaca 
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This Marigala kavaca is most useful for those who 
are suffering due to malefic effect of Mars over them. 
This is wonderful kavaca, ruins enemies or they are 
badly defeated in the fight. If one is suffeitng from 
evil spirits, the reading of the kavaca will remove all 
such problems. This prevents all kinds of ailments 
especially those which are indicated by Mars such 
as blood pressure~ muscular trouble, injmy, bums, 
cuts, boils and operation etc. This kavaca of Mars 
prevents rivalry, punishment, penalty and gives all 
kinds of happiness, wealth, prosperity and fulftlment 
of desires. 

Viniyoga 

~ ·4fl:!Jian:>~tnOiOitiOfrll::tCfi::tOl'GI' ~crtr ri8 
::i@~q ~ I :;iiCJIIi>lmt ~ I 
9'tr CR6h•di -oro fa tal em a 18 I 

Dhyana 

i>lffilct611cti "ftl>U.!:£~ fOlo?let t~:s!un Jtl\la1cm dl($1~ 
~ ~lfffi'M~tr ~ ~ ~ W19i>l® ~ 
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Kavaca 

;;ic:~u"!C'lo "tWi~iiOIItlCTeioui =eJ ~ I 
-.qnJr Olffiil!liC!& U13A ~ clr Olfficlrad1& I 
~ ~Tfffimr. Ul3J ~ clr Olfficffltid1& I 
Mdtr clr Clffid1ic1'1 "tl" ~ ~Tfffi~ I 
~ Ul3J OIC!idl~"tl" ~ Ul3J llt1fE;cn I 
~. clr 416011\31~tl" ~ b ~ I 
IJI@uiEl ~ Ul3J u$ iimfOc:J& OH<JT I 
~afoc:JCTC!lital tlidllfat "C!ItlCTJi Ji&OII6d1& I 
'(J" ~ ~ f<frRt ~]3fat01101 OICI( I 
~<1QC1fO~IItild1i ~rat ~ I 
~cfol'la1e;:;j w ~ lJSTCI( I 
!ifffieifffiO 4 01mT ~91TDCmUc;ril( I 
~~sf w ot~C'i!IJiC1CTd1 ~TCr. I I 

Remedial Measure No. 11 
~T].amOCana maTJBala stotra 
Jp;r.amocana mruigala stotra is useful for getting rid of 
debts and loans. Many times, placement of Mars in 
12Ut, 2nd or SUt house may give rise to debts and as a 
result of which the native may have to lead a painful 
married life and suffer poverty, misunderstandings 
and differences. One .may even commit suicide, if 
one is suffering from the problems of heavy loans 
and he is not able to pay the same in spite of his 
best results. Therefore, he must read roamocana 
mangala stotra which will bless the subject with 
prosperity, property, wealth, happiness and success 
in various aspects of life. · 

cRdicffJ M:U~ti :t:Oie>tfl . tid10~& I 
~ CHe>lcnlc:J& ~cfcndfiallt1mm 1 1 
c?ill;Ji c?ill;alai~tl GMICfldlldli ozu1cn01g 

tiC!kCHi31& ~- ~ ~ iJP!a1~d1g II 
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;!JiCJIIC?cffl ~~ 011d'cf1anae>liild'ig I 
~'d'i"Cifs~ 'i:T 011d'ctild1 tnCIU~g I I 
~ Qi\31011d11fat ~ era -~ ~ I 
~ or ~ C!"'RR troi ~ tl d1Ui4!12IIC( I I 
~ ~~ fag('d'ilfaCl CHDmmt I 
~ ~I f2t:ae; CRi" 'i:T aiorc:r U o I dll CRJE> d( I I 
~ aoa?l<!i ~ ~ I 
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or miT 9tiDrorr "6r.sT ~ftr ~ O'U~C( II 
ai (j IIC!d'i ~ d1619ll (j I 3ti Wcmrol: 315 ~ I 
cat 01dflf.}t ~~&CllOidll~ ftromna 1 1 
'!t:Oioi'ldli~ ~~f.l~ ~ ~-cro 4JUCllC'21Ug I 
m:r ~T ~ ~~ arar ~ II 
31Riaos ~ !iii11011!21 315 9l'lal!!ld'C1Rl'lalc-CH01g . 1 
~ ~ 0111aw.r2i ~ ~ C1ni1011C( I I 
faf.l~-~n'fi-faWJI.b'li d1eJIS2IIvli :g m ~ 1 

aor Ctt ~ dl6CII.m d1$16!1C1g I I 
~ ~ trot ~ Wildi~Qf ~r.rot OT'C'r. 

'!t:OI~I~~d!iifCI'thr ~~ · 'i:T 9l<IIt1C1g I I 
~Qf~~~ ~<ffi~J"g oRtrfcr ~ ~ 
'df'e>tit f,gj d CHI cell Rl 1JJ'Cl'oi'r ~ "?IUT I I 

Remedial Measure No. 12 
Maflgala yantra 
Mangala yantra should be prepared in triangular 
shape having 21 small triangles as given in the 
design of m.arigala yantra. This yantra should be 
inscribed either over a sheet of gold or of copper in 
appropriate muhii.rta. Position of Moon and the rising 
nak$atra should be a favourable one on the basis of 
birth chart. We will not discuss here about the 
muhi.Lrta as it is a different subject. It is always 
advisable to prepare the yantra in the bright lunar 
half of Vaisakha or Margs'ir$a mdsa. Favourable 
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nak~atra, tdrd, yoga synchronizing with Tuesday will 
be the ideal period for the preparation of maitgala 
yantra. After preparation of yantra in appropriate 
and favourable period, regular worship of so prepared 
yantra should be done every day for at least one year. 
The worship should be done with the help of red 
candan, red flower, roll, kesar etc. Prtu:ta pra~thd of 
the yantra is most essential which may be got done 
by any learned, experienced and expert iicdrya. This 
prtu:ta pra~thd yantra should be worshipped in the 
following manner. This is called ~oQ.a.Sopacdra piljana 
of maflgala yantra. 

Sailkalpa 

~~ ~CI[C'Ill" tffiJf V'!'O'af ~l:l ~ llcrdll CHi>! I ~)g 
QHdii~IIWlcrCAC'Idd116t&C1dd11QI o)ltlii!I.ISOG CA I~ e-ll El-

~ ~ OHalfo'IISOG 'Ol'Cl fo'lqfftCicKdi 

q8J~dii~~T ~~ ~ U!tiCH ChCIUIC<"'!lei 

311gii! I oll d C!l q4 C!lf5CIJO l~e ~ laCH!!iOl ::t1 d I ~mfur :g:t 

UIC<"'!la -4rr ~ ~ ~ ~ Olf.IS I 
C14 d I cU d1 . O'C!I'TOl'T tC!ITd1' CI IJII e:i~ I dll ~ cti "CT di f.l S I 

Viniyoga 

~ ~ ~ faill'\UI!il ~ OTT'2Iir ~ 
uii!lc-CA&I~Itffi~aCil c;t ~ c:- om 
~TfWcra ~ ~ urO- Fatal em am 

~$yadinyiisa 

~ fa ill'\ a I !i1 ~ 'OTd'r. - f~tr~~ I 
OTT'2Iir . t6 cr~ off 'OTd'r. - ~I 
llii!lc-CA\Jl ~ ~UC11~ 'OTd'r. - ~I 
c;T S'i IJ1 I C!l 'OTd'r. - ~ 
c:- om ~ld'Ci~ 'OTd'r. - u1~ll1s 
Fatal ll1 a 11 C!l 'OTd'r. - ~ 
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Karanyii.sa 

~ ~ ~ -~ O'l'(ffi I 
~ c;t ~ ~~ ~ I 
~ "F ~ - ~~~ O'l'(ffi 

~ om ~ - ~OIIfal<:fil~ O'l'(ffi 

~ auf ~ <:fi fa'~~ <:fi I~ ~ 
~ O!ID ~ - <:fi 01 C1 C1 <:fi C/ q ISO I ~ 

Hrdayanycisa 

~ ~ ~ - @~CliCl ar.m 
~ c;t ~ - f~mr~· ~ 
~ "F ~ -·~~ ~ 
~ om ~ - OHJI'CIICl ~ 
~ om- ~ - di::I::ICliCl ~ 
~ «m ~ - $f.fRI tFiG: 

Sarvafrganycisa 

~ CfidiC'IICl or<m - 3fmm I 
~ ~:g::IIICl c;r.m - \Jl@otll 

~ -1016~ ar.m - ~I 
~ fi01U~ICl ~ - <:fic;:.aJg I 
~~orcrn-~ 
~ Cl161<:fi1Cl1Cl OT?o ·- ~I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

I 
I 
~ 

~ OM cf<:fi cffia:tl2rniRr ar.m - mar ~I 
~ ailf(>C11Cl ar.m - ~~01 ~I 
~ <ffife;diSIICl OfCrn - ~ dldiC'II@ 

~ 0Mid1dll01i CflOI<:fiCIICl or.Wo - erom-1 
~ tlilllc-Cil\JliCl ~ - ~I 
~ Qli311Cl ar.m - ~I 
~ ~ ar.m- ~I 
~ ~<tiiCl ar.m - ~I 

411 
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~ 9JPI oi <i> 01121 "'O'6r. - ~I 
~ :!JIS:all:>!dil21 "'O'6r. - ~lollu211d{l 
~ '2l<RRr OfCfl8 - cm:mn I 
~ ~cf;;l'1a1 UE>If.ld'l "'O'6r. - ~~ 
~ q Fe di~ "'O'6r. - a.!,..Eiflfc6 Q I C{>i t1 d{ I 
~ qfee;~ "'O'6r. - tlii!OIIfc6d1Cfddiidd{l 

~ ~ cfel'1 a 11 q E>l:il di 121 "'O'6r. - ~T ~ 'tl" I 
~·· 3lralR1 "'O'6r. - Olritr I 
~ OIOSI21 OfCfl8 - ~I 
~ ~ oi ({>01121 "'O'6r. - ~I 

After all kinds of nyiisa as mentioned above, one 
should do dhydna as given below:-

Dhydna 
~ ~ni oRl<i>IJi c;<iR"lQC6_}iaWI ~RfBT ~ lllil!<!idd{l 

~ ~ ~ ilii!IOiaC{>oi ~ U'Cif.f ~I I 

Thereafter the worship of tamra pdtra (copper 
pitcher). i.e., kala.Sa should be done. 

f'itha Pf.!iii, worship of savartho bhadra chakra king 
bhadra JTIDJJ4ala should be done after their prepa
ration over the pl.tha a where all other powers and 
deities have been called and placed. 

~ ct dl0~allfc6 Qil!dt'Oiid "6To ~ "01'6r.l 

Thereafter, worship of nine shakti's should be done 
in the following order:-

~ Olldll~ "'O'6r. I 
~ IJ"~t\01~ "01'6r.l 

~ ~1~121 "01'6r.l 

~ ~ OfCfl8 I 
~ -mer fadi:i!O~ OfCfl8 I 
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~ -ac:r faanw~ arcm I 
~ -ac:r u dl~cr~ arcm I 
~ Ol'fti~CI~dlcr~ arcm I 

In the middle 
~ dlcfllcrdl~ arcm I 
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Get maitgala yantra inscribed over a sheet of gold 
or copper whose prdr;ta-prati$thd must be got done 
by any par;td.it or dcdrya in the proper way. There
after, bathe or snana the yantra with pure water 
and by paiicdmrta. and thereafter, again with pure 
water. Mterwords offering of flowers should be done 
on all 21 triangle of the· ma1igala yantra with the 
help of following mantras. 

~ 'OI'dlr mnrn ~ 01 C1 ~0 II <"dl $'iliWcl ogd"<11 <!l ~:g:u (!] 
dlal6'iol<"dldJ arcm 1 

Mter offering of flowers, concentrate on maitgala 
deva yantra and invite him humbly with pleasant 
mood by reciting maJ'Igala gayatri. mantra. 

~ ai Clll"' dli<J Fa C01G ·~nf~r<r~'Cl'RI' ~ ~ ~ 
U'lii~<!JIC(I 

Thereafter, do ~oe,la.Sopacdra p[Jjana, i.e., worship 
with flower, tilak, ·incense, sweets, fruits, bettie 
nuts etc. by using maJ'Igala gdyatri. mantra and by 
offering red flowers, red candana, red clothes etc. 

Avarar:m pf!ja 
Mter dvarw;ta pcya, do $ae,lariga piijd by extending 
rice grains in all directions . 

. ~ ~ ~ @~cu~ Oldll 

Tcf2f ·4'!uiSQii 9_Uidlf.li <10dif.li ~I 
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30c;T~~~~I 
~ -~oi!Jai"l CJ\13idlfJl CIOCIIfJl ~ 1 

30-&~~~~1 
~ -~QI!}O'Ii CJ\131CIIfJl C16CilfJI ~I 

30 -om ~ O'IU'dld ~ I 
'aiU'ff ·~ q i!JO'i'l CJ\131 Cil fJI CIOCIIfJl ~ I 

· 30 Ollt ~ &etCIICI ~ I 
~ -~QI!}O'Ii CJ\131CIIfJl dcldlfJl ~I 
30 ~ ~ ~ 't:fic;: I 
~ -~qi~O'i-1 CJ\131CIIfJl C16Ci1fJI ~I 

~piiryali 

30 ~ ~ cff ~ ~lii/OIIdiC1U("'ilff(ffi 
~ ~ :g~ Ueld11Uii/OIId'01d{l I 

Thereafter read all 21 names of Mars and put one 
flower every time over mari.gala yantra in various 
triangles one after another. 

30 Cfi c; 1 C11 <!l '01"d'r. I 
'Cfiorc;r ·4i'Joi~O'Ii IJ>IJICIIfJI C1Q<!llfJI ~I 
30 30 ~ 11 <!l c;ra:r. I 
~ -4i'Jql~dli IJ>I31<!llfJI C10<!llfJI C1fa'r.l 
30 :tt: o I@' c;ra:r. I 
:tt: 0 IE> <f -4j\ q I ~0'1 i . <J\ \J1 <!II fJI C10<!ll fJI OJCJr. I 
30 21 01 u C$1 <!l c;ra:r. I 
il 01 u ({; -4j\ q I ~0'1 i T'1CJ::r:-;131.-::o2lrrfl fJI::h dO <!II fJI OJCJr. I 
30 ~ 'Ol"d'r.l 
~ -4i'Jql~dli .,.-,CJ::-,-,131""'<!lrrflfJI~ C10<!llfJI OJ<Jr.l 

30 · d161 0'1 12ll <!l c;ra:r. I 
d1 E> I dll <!l -4i\ q I~ Ql i CJ:.I31 <!II rJi C10<!ll fJI c;ra:r. I 
30 ott cfdl <t1fu on 21 dll <!l ararn I 
~cfdlaffa;;l'ltraf ·4i'J Ql~dli ~IJI<!llfa! C1Q<!llfa! c;ra:r.l 
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:% en fE> a1 ~ Ofd!8 1 
ci1fE;o ·4flal§>dii ~lil~lfJ! <10~1fJ! Ofd!81 
:% eli fE;Mrrm Ofd!8 I 
cllfE;<lla'r ·4i) UI§>Oii ~lil~lfJ! <10~1fJ! Ofd!8 I 
:% ~ICfiCJIIOli <J201di0/l~ Ofd!81 
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~lcRCJIIOli <J201di0/ ·4flal§;dii ~lil~lfJ! <lO~IfJt Ofd!81 
:% l!l 0/ I c-Cfl \ill~ Ofd!8 I 
l!lO/Ic-Cfi\Jl ·4flal~dii ~lil~lfJt <lO~IfJt Ofd!81 
:% Ql\Jll ~ Ofd!8 I 
"Qj\11" ·4i) Q I ~di i '"'Ck""'ll'l'""'~nfl rJi~ <1 0~ I fJ1 Ofd!8 I 
30 ~ Ofd!81 
~ ·4flai§>Oii ~lil~lfJ! <10~1fJ! Ofd!81 
30 ~~~~ Ofd!81 
~ ·4i) UI§>Oii T1Ckr:""<lJ'Ir::r~mlfJ!::tr oO~IfJt Ofd!81 
:% ~oi~Oll~ Ofd!81 
~oi~01 ·4flai§>Oii n'k=iJl=~mlfJ!~ <10~1fJt ~I 

30 :iJl a II 01 di I ~ "O'I"Cm I 
:iJloiiO/di ·4i) Ul$dii ~iJ1~1fJ! <lO~IfJt "O'I"Cml 

30 -aoncr "O'I"Cm I 
CIDf ·4i) Q I ~di i ~iJl ~ I fJt <1 0~ I rJi ""01'"Cm I 
:% <(ldc;hal OE>I~Ul Ofd!8 I 
<(ld~ldl ~ ·4i) Ui~OJi tiiJl~lfJt <lO~IfJr ""01"Cflg I 
30 <(ldq~dl~ ~I 
ondq~m<f ·4flal~dii ~V1~1rJt ocS~1fJt ""01'"Cm 1 

30 ~ d~i a II Q E> I 0/ dll ~ ""01'(ffi I 
":.;>lclc;hoiUE>IO/Ol ·4flal§;dli tiiJl~lfJt <10~1F.t! ""01'(ffi I 
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~piifljali 

A.~ta Matrka Pujana 

~ ~~~ Ol'CJFo I 
~ ·4'!ul~dli ~UI2111Ji C102111Ji OI'DI81 
~ ~~ Oforo I 

. ~m?f ·40ql~dli ~U12111Ji C1cRIIf.lt OI'DI81 
~ ~ld'll~ cr.w, I 
cfi'1 d'll of) ·Ji!i'J Q I ~dl i ~ 1011 21 I fJI C10<!111'Ji ~I 

~ ~WI~ cr.Wo I 
awlcfl ·Ji!i'Jul~dli ~U12111'Ji C102111'Ji ~I 

~ 0110?1~ cr.w, I 
Oil Cllf5'1 ·Ji!i'J Ql~dli <J\13121 II'Ji C10<!111'Ji ~I 

~ :iio-~lo~ ~ I 
:1 o-~ I cfiJ ·Ji!i'J Q I ~dl i <J\ 13121 I f.lt C102111'Ji ~I 

~ ti@Oo~ ~ I 
tl @0 6 I ·4fl Q l~dli ...,\Ok"""UI...,21n-fl I'Ji'h 

C10211F.lt ~I 
~ diE>IC121~ OI'DI8 I 
diE>ICIQ"Jil ·4fl Ql~dli ~1312111Ji C1cUJif.lt OI'DI81 
~ ~~~ Ofdl8 I 
~ ·.siiul~dli ~U12111Ji C162J11Ji OI'DI81 

~piifljali 

Da5a Digpala Pujana 

~ ct ':1 (T~ 121 cr.Wo 

~ cR 
~ ct :iAdJill ~ I 
~ lit ~:idl ~ I 

~ ti 01 01"1 0 II <!I cr.Wo I ~ ci 'OI'J'ClU ~ 
~ ~ ~0?121 cr.Wo I ~ ~ ~lTOfRI ~ 
~ :ill ~MUI cr.Wo ~ 1ft :ill o1 C11 <!I ~ 
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~pafYali 

Indradika Pujana 

3:i5 'ti" tronCI 01cJr. 3:i5 "l11t 'ilm'CRr arcm I 
3:i5 ""$ ~0512l 01cJr. 30 cut o!lioll2l arcm I 
30 "d ~TRI" 01cJr. I 30 :¥ :iJi Ql ~ 112l Cit'CWo 

3:i5 ot ~ Cit'CWo I 3:i5 -a ~~ Cit'CWo 

30 "d U<i:d112l 01cJr. I 30 'Et ~ Cit'CWo 

~paryali 

Nafvedya : After dvarw;a pfYd offer sweets, gur, 
wheat etc. 

Acamana : thereafter offer water. Thus after doing 
!?Oc;la5opacdra p[fjana, arghya that is offering of 
water to Mm'lgala Deva should be done. 

Arghya: Take water and put roli., red flower, sugar, 
red sandal and money therein. This water over 
m.a.r'lgala yantra with absolute faith and devotion. 

30 ~ d161?11Jlg O{()ctl4u R:lauf2hatg I 
~CIIfacft UUCTO!Ctlli dJ61DIItcf ~I I 
iOictC1UuiC1 -~r ~ ~ 1 

~ d1616!116J dJ61DIItcf ~II . 

After arghya pradak$il).d, i.e., parikramd of mm'lgala 
yantra should be done and 21 names of Mars should 
be pronounced. 

Draw three lines on the ground with the help 
of a piece of kher wood, thereafter rub these lines 
by speaking out the following mantras:-

~Ollf c1r~ ~TRI" ~ ~I 
azC!~aa~l:~zi "UTd1' ul!l~CI<iJ~I-tCRie;Cf(l 1 

~ ~iillf ~TRI" ~Srl6Gii ~I 
d1fJl2liCRJPomn" ~ 1Jlcrd1~ih4am I I 
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~piiii.jali 

· 3ti tz:>ldnar~ O!twt IU:gf!'Jl ~mtl 
~ ~TfO:a" c;cffl ~ dtaTci" U o I d'il iRI E>Ctt I I 
:ttore;~ ~~ ~orn($rf.l~t" ~rar1 
dld'iita:IOidd'ildlill ~cKO>t"l!IOI a>rf.lcJil I 
4;U~Id1Udiotlc\ll!11 ~ UCTd1d118l 

mom- ~ ~~ orarr ~ ~II 
diU05d'ifcld'iiUCTofl OJ"01T iUc:ot Ul!Wfcll 

~ mom- oltr9mRT cr.;r~~ ard'illl I 
·~ ~ c}r 'd1ll!l aidiC1U~ ~I 
~ u:rc;or ~<6l<"d'i"9::liCT4;ff; trot ~181 I 

Thereafter Brdhmw;ta bhojana and appropriate 
~ii:td to them is essential without which an~thiina 
will remain incomplete. If the whole process is done 
without the help of any Par;dit, even then dak~iJ:td, 
i.e., some money should be given to a Pru;tdit. 

Pura.Scar~rya. 

Worship of marigala deva yantra should be done 
likewise. Recite the Vedic mantra of Mars for 40,000 
times. At many places where the adversity is so· 
threatening that even the death may take place, the 
recitation of 6 lakh mantra of Mars has been 
advocated by few iiciirya for a complete pur~carw:ra. 

Remedial Measure No. 13 
Name of Mars - By reading various names of Mars 
as listed below, adversities created by Mars gets 
nullified. If one is unable to read various stotras. 
kavaca and mantras of Mars, he or she can easily 
read various names of Mars to eliminate the 
adversities, problems. tensions, disaster, accidents. 
operation, death and widowhood etc. These names 
of Mars should be read correctly. 
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30 ~ aroro 30 ~ aroro 

30 a1ciC11c:J ~ 30 a1ciC1P~Ic:J aroro 

30 CRe>t<i'iiillc:J om 30 ~~ aroro 

30 Cfi619Cia0110SCIIICJ ~ 30 Cflt;>l~l~l<:l arfffl 

30 ~ ~ 30 Cfll 01cRI <:ll<:l OICffi 

30 ~ a 1m i>/1 c:J aroro 30 dll 01 ~ 1 c:J aroro 

30 ::ill a tfo 11 c:J aroro 30 ~ Cffiffl 

30 C11U:t a Fa u Rfi<u a OfCII& 30 ~P 81 a 1 c:J Ol"iffl 

30 ~ C!II5:Cfl 0 <:ll <:l or.m 30 ~lifRT om 
30 ~CIUIP~I<:l om 
30 u ~ 0 <:ll <:l atCffi 

30 ~ (ffiffl 

30 ~SII f<6 ol Cfl 011 <:l atCffi 

30 faO(CIUI~I<:l ~ 

30~~ 

30 U i>l ~ I <:l "d1"iWo 

30 ~ ar.m 
30 ~ Ofc1r. 

30 01S\:tttosarlttlfa!J\ orar. 
30 Iii :I U I <:l atCffi 30 Iii I:! U (ijla I <:l OICffi 

30 Sta~ltlFo!hbta ~ 30 !lTCRigffilc:J cr.w. 
30 fatt~Oil<:l. O!iffl 30 Sl!RiOIO>CI~I<:l ~ 

30 "QOg6JiUiCIP~Ic:J om: 30 ciJC1011dli<:l cr.Jr. 

30 f®ailll<.l ~ 30 ~Udilill0112l cr.Jr. 

30 OtlitiOII~ICl!JeiOIICl Olilll 30 ~ "d1<fr. 

30 O~IQ()Gidldlldl$1:111<!1 O!Oil30 UOSIQi~C1CfJ.'d\mc:J ~ 
30 di ICRo?J <:ll <:l ~ 30 ~ "d1<fr. 

30 tn 01 ro\ 01 Oi 'i!J\<SIO II <:l . OfCfg 

30 mRIUiC1~1(J 'd1'Dr. 30 ~ ar.m 
30 ~ !36 cril 'd1Dr. 30 ~ I cfli Q C'1 I <:l OICffi 

30 ~liliOIIdiCiUil\101121 "OI'Cm 30 ~ orar. 
30 0?1 C(e}O 112:Gffl!TGr ~ 30 c;mmt ~ 
30 C?iCROI!iuTCliCl ~ 30 !ilZC(CII<:l "d1<fr. 

~ ~ IISG' 9\ U"Cl I c:J 'd1Dr. 30 0?1 cfd'l lZ fa! U I 01 di I <:l orDr. 

31) ~ ae 10 I ill di j c:J OfCII& 30 '!i&CliJSI3\il 0112l orDr. 
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30 ~mn-cr "OlCWo 30 ~ "OlCWo 

· 30 ~CKAC01153i "OlCWo 30 ~mncr "OlCWo 

30 ¥Gcm5fO~Itlolid 'Or.ffi 30 9li'16tiliiQlcll'dC11<!1 "OTCWo 

30 ~ "Cffilro 30 ~ "Cffilro 

30 i'ltt>i<91i'IIGI 'OI"'r. 30 i'ltt>UgQ 'OI"'r. 

·30 ~tt>QIC101C1CQi>/IC!I ~ 30 ~ ~ 
30 d I i$1211 fo! dl "Ol'<m 30 cR lSI a I e> I Gl OI'Or. 

30 . ~'IOJRI 'OI'Cm 30 ~~J:C1El"'IC!I 'OI"'r. 

30 ~TffiRf OI'Or. 30 ~II"' i$1C!I 'OI"'r. 

. 30 C11fafd'liC!I 'OI'Cm 30 ~ 'OI'Cm 

30 ~ 'OI'Cm 30 C11 a~ clia 011 C!l 'OI'Cm 

30 C1CC1dil\5i!:IOicitnl~lid ~ 30 i>ltt>f2h\5€1Cdl Ollfd.OI911C!I orar. 
30 cffl:nS 214 CAl C!l "OlCWo 30 al'J d1 tzlil ill I i!l OI'Or. 

30 g}O I fa 9!1£1 0 II C!l Ci1'<lr. 30 ~ 'OI'Cm 

30 aj a II i'l di I Gl 'OI'Cm 30 a! a crfil 4 ~TT!i'J 5t II CJ Ci1'<lr. 

30 liiOIIcfOIIC!I 'OI'Cm 30 ~dC!IICRIU45tTCl€ll"CJ ~ 
30 ~ 'OI'Cm 30 Gl I CRI e> fo! cr!B<>al I (!I 'OI"'r. 

30 flcfiiOidiOCSC1al<11d "0'1'Cm 30 ~~ OI'Or. 

Remedial Measure No. 14 
Candra Mmi.gala Stotra- For prevention of candra 
mmi.gali. do~a this candra mangala stotra may be 
recited by the women who are mari.gal'i as reckoned 
from Moon. This would eliminate the possibility of 
matrimonial disharmony and problems regarding 
children, prosperity, wealth etc. 

~g di ctfe di o ~g for~s.~~ a~~:~~ C(S.ror 

'5ttll a J1 c:n~~ a1 c;p o I!BC!trgerrdJs't?IJ1Tii'l 5t tiC0/2 I 
'ISI'c;: "'l1CC11f61 i6ifd'l ~i'rSlOICil&l ~~ ftrclls'dil ~ 
~ GII!Bd14~rvrr fe>CRd'lCI2 ~ ~ Jial&ld{l 1 
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Remedial Measure No. 15 
Bhauma maTigala stotra; This Bhawna stotra should 
be recited by the women who are suffering from 
various problems of married life, ill health, lack of 
happiness and prosperity. Though various maftgala 
stotras have been given which are very useful and 
tested by us and various iicdrya of astrology. This is 
small maftgala stotra of four lines which may be read 
or recited by those who can not read long mangala 
stotra in Sanskrit. This stotra is also very useful for 
the prevention of ali problems caused by Mars due 
to its adverse placement in the birth chart in one or 
the other way. 

·~ 

ti ~o1~c:n: f:lai'lo1 aiJI~c( fCn::Jtl?l~ OI<F<'I"9n 

~ ~"mll ~ ~0!~015l?l~-® "l?lnfir ~I 
~~ \\l~tnC'IU<6l?l~ ~m ~ <:DiJIIC( ~ 

/' 
~IC!Sii\Jl~~'Wil ~ ~ ~ JidiC'Id{l I 

-Remedial Measure No. 16 
Mantras - Prevention of Widowhood - This is very 
useful and effective mantra to prevent the loss of 
husband, even if the combinations of widowhood are 
present in the birth chart. We have given various 
stotra of Mars, Kiirttikeya, saubhagyastotra satanama 
stotra, maftgala kavaca, dhii.mavati mahdvidyii, 
mii.taftgi mahiividya mantra, and yantra etc., in this 
context. It is quite possible that all women may not 
be well conversant with the correct recital and 
accurate pronounciatlon of Sanskrit. They should 
recite 1, 3 or 5 mii.lds of following mantra every day. 

1. . 30 30 "it 30 'oYf "it 30 ~ 
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2. ~~i-Bhfgu 
Detty (DevatQ) - Agni 

~ 011~CIItnlUI8 ~Qc-o~h>li3131di01 ~ ~ 
arc;r~ !iJ!diJJiCAI8 ~ !iJ11~6<@ ~ dit'6ldidl I 
tRJidl:;liiJI e;faiSII6Jtai CI6JHOII ~15' dlC<ldifflil 

~ fO<Jf~Jr ~ OJUtilai ;flaon:?Acsu ~I 1 

Remedial Measure No. 17 
Saubhilgyastotra satanama stotra - For saubhdgya 
of the women and for absolute prevention of 
widowhood. This is a well-known and popular 
saubhdgyastotra satandma stotra. A woman who 
recites it at least once every day can never suffer 
loss of her husband even if she has· adverse 
combination in her chart as regards the life of her 
partner. This stotra has been tested number of times 
by innumerable women who were blessed with 
akhru;u;la saubhdgya. We advise all women in whose 
horoscope 7t11 or Bill house is afflicted by the placement 
of malefics or by the relationship of these houses 
with trtkas, Mars, Saturn or Rdhu, the reading of 
this stotra will certainly promote the quality and 
quantity of conjugal bliss .. 

~I~C1\J\ilidl41dcrdl Ct1161Ck'ci ~~ 
~ ~ ~ 41ni~c:i ~01'\ndid{ I I 
m<iR'OI cr!1<>mi cffll U1fdl aTC1011 0@!~ I 
ftn:m ·..Jl=*ei<>mdi u6ffie~8'10t crwr I I 
!iJ!l\CinC!~Rt ~ ·Ji8r$odl ~ 
'dllDf Ol'ICRIIC(lOiic-clic:fi ~lmOGi" Ol'lcKcfll6dld{ I I 
c~1r~uai!lfaEIIOiuiTdiie}4i:>lr cr:r em ftle:lm I 
~~~~~II 
~00« ~·uaroofffi 41ni~J' 41i!llfdlftrg 1 

"drarer snoltt m* ill!fcillSIC!Cilicidld{ I I 
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-~ 'ilmffi::l aeq6G 011Cf011CHISG1nai ~TCT'iJ{ 
·4flfCumw~ ~c-OIIOii fmil101!Jiu ~ I 1 

·.gjl ~CRll ~£IT ~ OIICHifai ·-w · mfu" 
~~ :g~IUIWIIdiJI:§ 'CT I I 
~ ~ "W<m citr~loali21t1C!Ic-CHO'ld( I 
21f§VIIil finm "'qff ~ QJ!fiililaug I I 
~~laallk.'rn~~~ 'ilmffi::l I 
'!ll~ 015 &o ~~ t6 aofls e!~ q ·.gjl C1 fffi ell fJel Oil I I 
~ ~ OJ\G~c?!onu<"C.i ~ I 
tell ("'Ol ~ CJ<i ..,-e~ ""CH"Ci'r..D crffi~ ell C1 {§eft 01 c?! ct I I 

3121" 011 d1 d1 (f.:lg 

315 ~~ ~Wo ~~ldd~iRlcM 
O'llcti~UI O'liCHO'lC'II O'li!JicRI ~ I I 
O'l CA C'll O'l C"U 011 t'J Oil Ol CH cRJ a O'l C'll 018J I 
~ aii&C11~~ II 
:41eJt101101EliOiaC11CQIC1~QIOIMt~ I 
:J~RIMIOl'tlfc!~IRI<iaa~aHil~ I I 
:J~ae>a::wRIIU~IOIItlOI:gtl61f41ttu~ I 
eOl~Ola'l~a>aCH~dilaC11tl01fOal I I 
e~di~IOI<z~O>OI~O>IadU!OifOal I 
-e il CA I 01 U ~ 1a C1 <(~ad q I C1 Ol Oil filTOl\" I I 
eC'IItm~i!}citcffis~~~ 1 

~~~IICJIOIOII01idl011 I I 
~OIOII&illfOcfiO>IOI~i&lfCOiiC1LhC1Q ~I I 
~~~~Rie>~ltt&~~OII~~~~ I I 
e1fffiC11 C1C1011~ur C1a6101r ~ 
~ C1a~fOIC1aO'l~ C'laiR-CHa>l I I 
C1 fEI CHI ~ CHtZII iiOJ!II C1 C1 CHI 011 C1§~C11 I 
f5dlii(CI~I6C111Ji::n f5iOIO>IaC11 ~ I I 
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e><'JcBia<e~l 61C11fO<'JI ~ 1 

~ ~ ~o-~~ucr ~1Rio?i I I 
6C16iO?'di~C1Q~I ~ I 
cmm i>lld'II~C11 cmfr "i>1""iR1T ~ m I I 
C(!if'diT "C(c!fdiT cmnT ill 01 o?J 01 o 5 C1 fO <'J I I 
cti81o1 ~C1Miffi~1T ~tMidiOifal~o1'i I I 
~ o-<11 o-<1 d'l I fcl o <'J CPJfl\31 fOs <'J I o-C1 d\ ~ 2i d\ eft I 
~Cfa~QI~U1d\OII~U1U11C119101J:l~l I I 
~ <;j\J'llf0s<'Jia-C1~g ~t<'lld101tn018J I . 
~ a-od'll Oil fa a 1 01i Oi ~ C111 a-C1 or~ ern ~IU o'i'l I I 
~ ~rn- -.mm CffC1T ~ ~ 
cffctfcf ~ offla:rr cmn ~ ~d11C1 o1'i 30 I I 
~ ~ 'd'l'®cr Ollar d11<f011d1ti21t101 ~TOO{ I 
~ al1wi'Jir$ CI'T<f01t -amfog ~ii>leJ4C1CJt I I 

'J!(r.iRT ~t ~ ~ ~- ~~ 
~J:ld\1~~ :germ ~OI<llfi.FISIICI{ I I 
~ ~niT ~ uoa-dla-~ 6i>II~<'Jg I 
~~ d\~ cr~cli&.c:i "U1G1ftr ~ I I 
oilr~ld211tl2itii>l~~ OlcrliEii>ICJt I 
~Eet u6faa1h'f or CfORl" .wu- ~~ I I 
·.;fit fcU:l'IUii>?1d101t11JJC1~101~--mt ~ I 
~dli$<1(( ouoC1i dllo-<'J(( ~ fa§c::J~ I I 
~qf3 ctAI C((fi::lf)i <$ ~ ~ I'Jiffi<lJ ~ I 
ucrerr~ a1 a Jt a1 ~ "d)(/i crerr crerr I I 
-~~ro<l§>cfli>l~ct: 1 

·.;m:;-~d11d'IUI60RT ~ ~~<1~oi m)-q_ I I 
·.;m:;-~w utaru1 sr U'rmolla-d11~1~f4><;!\ot 

c::n;;r <fi 01 i>l ffig ~ tfrul Ml d\ 1 ot: Uilt oRr"(( I I 

~ 6'1<1Qi~~o'if~ot>ttlld~~ ~ 
d'lfci~IUihOII<'J ~rat- II 
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~ m WI\Jl~<[ ~ ~ 
~"EE" :gifu cn~arfO <!i31~ct: ufit011J1~ I I 
tldlC!IJJSe!Uio-2l::t Olf ~ ~ I 
ern ~sucl21o-011;;ffl 011CRI<Z~IC1!!1t1CRd{ I I 
C'I'ORf ·4fr C1fc1 C11 W ~ Ul fSe C1U 40 I 
\!(ffi ~ mar -~ cti" UQ\ ciga I I 

Meaning : 
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Parasuriima showed great interest and curiosity to 
know more and more about 108 names of Sli Devi. He 
prayed ~$i Dattatreya again and again to give more 
knowledge about Saubhiigyastotra satanama. 
Ultimately r~i got pleased, accepted the requests of 
Bhcirgava VarhS!ya Para5uriima, and replied vety softly: 

0 Para5urama. The 108 names, about which you 
want to know are the precious gems and are saved 
secretly as a treasure. Although there are one lac 
names of the Goddess Sri: Vidyci expressed in 
different holy books like Purcir:tas and Agamas but 
108 names are main. They were told by Lord Siva 
to goddess Piirvatt on her repeated requests. Siva 
is the f$t and Sli Lalitdmbikii is the God of this 
powerful stotra anti$tup metre. It should be recited 
by the devotee in meditative state by heart and with 
total concentration towards Tripura Sundari Sri 
Lalita Devi. Names are:- · 

Kcimesvart, Kiimasakti, Kiimasaubhiigyadiiyini, 
Kiimarupci, Kdmakala, Kiimint, Kamaldsand, Kamala, 
Kalaniihind, Kamantyci, Kalcivatt, Padmqjd, Bhciratt, 
Sevyii, Anuttarii, Anaghii, Anantii, Adbhutrupa, · 
Analodbhavci, Atilokacaritra, Atisundari., AtiSubh
aprada, Aghahantri:, Ativistara, Arcanatu$td. 
Amitaprabha, Ekarupii, Ekavird, Ekanathd, Ekdntd, 
Arcanapriyd, Ekaikabhdvaffi$td. Ekdrasd, Ekdntqjana
priyd, Aidhmanprabhd, Vaidhatabhaktapdtakanashini. 
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Eliimodmukhd, Enodri, Sakciyudh-samasthiti. Ihd
suntd, lpsitaiSadi-sevyci, lscinvarar'lgar;ta, Isvara, 
dyapika, Ikarbhavya, Ipsiifalpii. Ishana. Hareshaisaa, 
Arurydk.cji, !Sward, ISwari.. Lalita. Lalanarupa. 
Layahina. Lasattanu, Layasarva. Layak::jorl., 
Layakartri, Layatmika, Laghima, Laghumadhya ddya, 
Lalamana. Layadruta. Hayaruc,lha. Hatamitra, 
Harkanta, Haristuta. Hayagrava. ~htada, Hdl.apriya. 
Har.'jasamudbhava. Har~r;ta. Hallaka-bhangl., 
Hastwttaiwwyaddyini, Halhastarchitpada, Havirdan
aprasddini, Rdmci, Ramdrcita, Rajwti, Ramyii. Rat~ 
Raksin- Ramwt- Rdkddityddidmwtdal . a RaksiC • • l, • l, • apny • . a, 
Akhilalokes'i, Rak.cjogar;tanisudin'i., Antanta-kariry'i., 
Ambhojakiyantakabhayankar'i., Ambarupa, 
Ambujakara, Ambujatvarprada. Antaf:tpujya
Kiyantwttadd, Antardhyana-vimocini, Antkarativam
wtkasthita, An·t~ukhrupin'i., Saroamya, Saroaga, 
Sara, Sama, Samasukhd, Sat'i., Santati. Santatd, 
Somd. Sarod, Sar'lkhya, Swtdtan'i.. 

0 Para5urdma I These are ~totatra satwtama. 
These are the gist of the secret names of Devi. Such 
a stotra is rarely found in tril.oka. It should not be 
expressed in front of those who don't have faith 
in Goddess. It is very powerful and effective stotra. 
Kdmdeva conquers triloka with the help of this 
stotra. The person who recites 1t in all three 
swtdhyiis regularly and with total concentration, 
nothing is impossible for him on this earth. All Nitya 
and naimittika karmas are ineffective without this 
stotra. If a devotee recites it one thousand times, 
he can destroy his enemies. even by his vision. One 
can control a person by using red karavira (kwtera) 
flower in yqjfi.a alongwith recitation of this stotra, 
by using yellow ones can terrify his enemies, by 
using blue ones, can defeat his enemies, by using 
black pepper or red chillies, can kill his enemies 
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and by using dove, can cure the diseases. If the 
recitation is done in form of japa, Goddess fulfils 
all his desires and nothing is impossible for him. 

It has been experienced number of times that the 
female, who reads this stotra regularly, never 
suffers loss of husband during her Hfe span. There 
is no possibility of her widowhood, even if so 
indicated in her birth chart. 

Following ma1;1tra should also be recited by all 
women to eliminate the possibility of widowhood, 
especially by those who are not able to recite above 
stotra due to lack of Sanskrit knowledge. 

~ ~ tft ~ Wf tft ~ ~ II 

Remedial Measure No. 18 
Brahma Jq-ta sarva maftgala stotra - For prevention 
of kr.ya do~a and happy and auspicious married Jife. 

On completion of the above narration, by Lord 
Ndro:ya7;ta, sage Ndrada asks him: "0 Lord, you have 
narrated to me the method of performing the Drata 
with its effects and the wonderful stotra of Durga 
(as recited by Lord Brahmd and known as saroa 
maftgala stotra). Now I desire to listen the stacy of 
this auspicious Gawi Vrata - who is the· first noble 
soul to spread it to the mortal so':ll?" 

~6ct1I<J2d ~ I ~ ""O!iJlr \JIC!I~alWJ 
~Mal~ ~ ~rasmr ~ oli"'IC!IfOI Ot101IC1fal 

~ if qjcm;r ~ ~ 0t1cfiRai61 I I 
<$ <'<!l 011 ~ uefa~ em q; dll "1& a Pol~ Rim I 
C:Sdli<?i lUb0101I~IIiait~ah ~ I I 
~ ~lai€01at:Joll ~"t:J" arubOiaJtldl& I 
matdlut101~t11Qi1Cl& afol~fdC1&· I I 
otCIJ~fffiot<HClOII<(. CT0RT \fcr ~~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~rfffit$f.io11 afo!dilfdai I I 
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fau~Oiltla?l ~'dlcnr;;h ~10iltrd'i8 I 
F ~c&r err ~ em ~ u~dl'tfdctl I I 
~ ~&icr!t>Oi'doliSLZliOJi;;h ~1Uiti018 I 
ct ~T 3;F1T aor ~giarr odl'tfdctl I I 
~-m~ al<r<!ll 0 I Oi'd 01 ~ O'l I <ltl C"'i£ U I'd d'i8 I 
~dle'>Oiltld'i~W Ollcnl;;h qii<JOII'dd'i8 I I 
-~-;rh:1iC'Ol£q;l:?i ~ aa oa?ifdcn I 
~101illl~lc@fd18i ~TOIT aor . odi'!fd<il I I 
~ % <R'rfl!Oit101~tlcnlch qii<JOIIticng. I 
omct falmo1q;l:?i err em ~TOIT u~d?rfdctl 1 1 

armh ~H.J;zt~ld'il<lti q;lqultrdl8 I 
U 4' 4' I C'<!l mi ~ . cmmrT q f.l di1 fddi · I I 
muf ~ 01 'd <ffi 'd1T.J;ltl" c:rT".J;ltl" W Q o I 01 I t1 Q)g I 
m w u <!I Rl err ~ em "d1T<!IT u f.l a?J fd<11 1 1 

~~ "Dtifl!lffOiii<ffi ~"'CT UIUOIOII'dCh8 . I 
ct o I q <!I Rl err ~ em "d1T<!IT u f.l dl't td<11 I I 
otlilll<!luiiWdl~ -aar :g<RIT ~ "ffi:ircm I 
Cf"4'T CRCr ~~ -aar 011illi<!!dTI -c.(C[CIT I I 
fat~Oi<W ~ fatC'<!I:>Rr Olltldl~t:l" OHOIIC1018 I 
~ ~ fat~o11 err dl'ttdctl em ~011ocHI I I 
URl8 dicr<!IIOIOIT::Ioli- ljlldilch qii<JOIItiO'l8 I 
"\ii"Ci" ¥ q; 1 Rl err ~ em \1RlT u f.l di'J td<11 1 1 
~<faial<H~~"'CT ~aqJi~aialtrO'lg I 
:iillditch ~ ~<faiaiC11 I I 
01id11£0if.R4 -cmct ~ I 
atlilli<!!d'i01 ~ "Cfff aMd'i 011~ddlJ\ I I 
CR~ "4't'OiT fatf?6ct~~ ~~ VIQTctt "t:lim 
or~Str §>dllcr~i a6ft11oi e>crg!!JElCtt I I 
ORfl~ 0 II~ 01 ";;ff ~ ~ arcaT "i:I"OllCl" "i5" 

Meaning : 0 mother Durgti, Siva (the spouse of .Lord 
Siva), the fearless, the illusion, NardyW)."i (a part 
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of Niiriiyar;tal. Sandtani (the Eternal, one who is 
beyond Gur;tas}. the success giver. grant me 
auspiciousness, the all auspicious mother, my 
obeisance to you. In Durgii - "Da" stands as an 
appellation for destroyer of demons; U stands as 
a synonym of destroyer of obstacles. The destroyer 
of diseases is implied by Ra while Ga denotes 
destroyer of sins. A- stands for destroyer of fear and 
foes (Thus she is the "destroyer" of all these evils). 
By mere recitation of name Durgii, demons are 
destroyed. She is said to be the energy of Lord V~r;tu. 
as stated by Sri Hari himself. The term "Durgii" 
- without a long vowel at the end denotes "danger" 
while A denotes destroyer (~ + :W = ~· Since 
she destroys dangers, she is known as Durgii. 
Durgamiisura, the kind of demons is also denoted 
by the term Durgii while A means destroyer. Hence 
she is known as Durgii, the destroyer of Durgamiisura. 
In the term Siva, the character sa denotes 
auspiciousness, i denotes the best and va is for 
a giver. Thus Durgii is a heap of auspiciousness 
and a giver of the best of the articles. And that 
is why. she is known as Sivii.. The meaning of 
abhayii is destroying fear (i.e.. fearlessness) and 
A means giver. Hence she . is known as Abhayii.. 
In the term Miiyii, Mii denotes the kingdom and Yii, 
the obtainer of a kingdom. Again in Miiyii, Mii 
denotes emancipation and Yii the obtainer. Thus 
Miiyii means one who will obtain emancipation by 
worship of the mother. This goddess dwells in the 
body of Lord Niiriiyar;ta and is akin to him in 
radiance, hence she is revered as Niiriiyar;ti. Saniitana 
denotes one who is everlasting and beyond gmJ.as. 
Jaya means success. A denotes the giver. So she 
is known a Jayii, the success giver. Sarva Maftgalii 
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denotes wholesome wealth giver. So she is the giver 
of wholesome wealth or auspiciousness. These eight 
names of the Mother are full of quintessence and 
this stotra contains the meanings of such names. 
Lord NdrayaT).a taught these to Lord Brahmii. seated 
on a Lotus emanating from the navel of Lord V~T).u. 
After the discourse, Lord NarayaT).a went into sleep 
taking shelter in yoganidra (Lord V~T).u's sleep at 
the end· of a yuga ; Meditational sleep. Lord V~T).u's 
sleep personified and said to be a form of Goddess 
Durgd) when the two demons, Madhu and Kaitabha, 
struck the scene to extinguish Lord Brahmd. Then 
Brahmii. praised Mother Durga with these names. 

Remedial Measure No. 19 
For Happy and Early Marriage 

Jdnaki lqta Pdrvati stotra - Many times, marriage of 
girls gets appreciably delayed or denied due to adverse 
placement of planets including Mars. Those girls 
would be married decently, happily and would enjoy 
high degree of conjugal bliss if they would read Janaki 
l!:rta Pdrvati stotra. This stotra has been written by 
Mdtd Janaki as a prayer of Mdtd Parvati. They will be 
blessed with akhaT).Q.a saubhagya who will read 1t 
regularly. It is best to read the stotra during the 
vrata of Mdtd Gauri after performing proper 
!?oQ.a.Sopacara pQjana of Gauri. 

~~ ~ ·cmt~ wrr.wa 
~. ~idlC!gffi 'eT uta ~ ar.ffis~ ?r II 

~~ 
~ ~\JlQ/<\0 ~~ ?r II 
-(; ~~ oRICHal~ oRiaCIOOIJ<!lUI I 
oRiaa oR101cl uta ~ ~~ ?r I I 
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~c:bidiC1aildlc-<?l ~ 
~daiatC1~JJ 'Cf ~ ~daia1<:~ I I 
~ ~tfQ'j JJ ~JS1faati~TPor 
~) ~d61atdi ~ ~idlOifO<?! I I 
~ 'Cf PciiooO(C'IO ~attC1Pcii I 
~ 'Cf Pci!OIIdll~ ~tfO(C'IO omts~ tr I I 
~qwr~t6' 7giT -.lSIOQT ~ ~ ~~ !ifdlT 
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~ cicm ~ atiOIIGtfOI omts~ tr I I 
C1iOMIJltl@fegfe~~ I 
~ ~ ~ ~dO(C'IO omts~ tr I I 
~ ~ mn-~61ChC1U~ I 
~mfcitcfuan <?~ ~ CAe>ICAI<?l ~~ tr 1 1 

~Ttt ~~S11aGtsffi C?11"S11dGI~IRIPcii I 
~ ~ t:r C?lrmTaet ~ "$ftx omts~ tr I I 
-;ffll~ou8!at 'Gl"Fo ~ ~CAifC<i~Oiaff ~Tc:m{ I 
atCAfo.C1 ~ . ~ m 'Ci"~ c;ffl" ~ I I 
~ ~ ~ ufct ~ QOIIC'\JO!d{ I 
~ ORlcr~atCAIO(C'IGI Glle1a!e1C't ~ II 

Meaning: Jiinaki said (addressing Faroatij: "You 
are the form of sakti. You are the substratum of 
the entire Universe. You are the ocean of all virtues 
and are the enjoyer of happiness of perpetual 
association with Lord Siva. Obeisance unto thee. 
Give me the best of the husbands. Creation, 
stability and destruction are your forms. You are 
the form of the seeds of creation, stability and 
destruction. Obeisance unto thee. You are the 
knower of the secrets of (the need of) a husband. 
0 Gawi, a devotee of husband. the affectionate to 
husband, give me husband. Obeisance to you ! You 
are the auspicious form of all auspiciousness. You 
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are endowed with the wealth of all kinds of 
auspiciousness. You are dear to all, the form of 
seeds of all, the destroyer of all inauspiciousness, 
the ruler of all and the mother of all. 0 beloved 
of Saftkara, obeisance to you. 0 form of Paramiitmii. 
the everlasting, Saniitani (the Eternal. or beyond 
GUt;las) you are endowed with form and are also 
formless, the form of all, obeisance unto thee. 
Hunger, thirst, desire, kindness, sleep. indolence, 
memory and forgiving disposition - these are. all 
your rays. 0 Nti.riiya'l).i. bashfulness, intelligence, 
happiness, energy, peace, wealth and increase -
all these are also your rays. 0 the form of all, 
obeisance unto thee. Both Visible and [nvisible are 
your forms. You are the giver of the seed and fruit 
to those visible and invisible. None can describe 
you. 0 great illusion, obeisance unto thee. 0 spouse 
of Siva (or 0 giver of auspiciousness) you are 
endowed with the wealth of fortunes emanating 
from Lord Siva. 0 Devi, only Sri Hart is my most 
beloved, and only He is my fortune. Please give him 
unto me. Obeisance unto thee." 

Those women who after performing Gauri vrata, 
read this stotra of Parvati. (as told by Janaki) and 
bow before the Mother, will obtain one like Lord 
Hart as their husband. They will enjoy happiness 
with their husband in this world and after quitting 
this world, aboard the divine air-borne vehicle 
(~paka Vimiina) and reach the abode of Lord 
Sri Kr$1J.a. 

This is the end of Gauri Vrata as told by Lord 
Naraya'l).a. The recitation of the praises showered 
by Sita on Parvati as a concluding part of the Vow 
is thus essential. Every aspirant will recite it 
without fail in order that results in full are obtained 
without delay. 
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Remedial Measure No. 20 
For Happy and Intact Marriage- Rddhikii Sri kr~TJ.a 
stotra- This is highly useful stotra for all aspects of 
married life. A girl who is unmarried even after 
following various recttficational measures, will 
deftnltely be blessed with decent husband and happy 
married life, should she read Rddhikii Sn Krsna stotra 
thrice eve:ry day. Divorce and miseries of married 
life can also be ruled out by regular use of this stotra. 
The importance of this stotra has been explained 
hereunder. 
Sarasvati, Lakl!}ml. Garigii, Durgii, Veda Miitii Siivitn: 
(Sruti prasiif'J. = the progenitor of the Vedas) have all 
attained admiration by offering prayers at your feet. 
Such feet, I adore my lord again and again. I bow 
down before that Lord even by mere touch of whose 
servants, i.e., devotees and penance the (already) 
sacred shrines become purified (or become more 
sacred)". 

Whoever reads this stotra three times a day during 
three junctions, he becomes the servant of Lord Hart 
and attains the same good luck as Riid.hii did. 

If one who is in danger recites this sto:ry with 
full devotion, then one will immediately attain 
wealth (of happiness and lucre). One w1ll recover 
even such articles that have been lost or stolen 
long ago. His kinsfolk will progress and he will 
obtain mental happiness. 

If a worried person recites this (regularly), he will 
be relieved. 

Differences with husband, progeny and friends 
will be resolved by reciting this stotra for a month 
and the Lord will appear before the devotee. 

If an unmarried girl listens to this account (or 
she herself reads this account) for one full year, 
she will get a husband who is as channing and 
as virtuous as Lord Kr~~;~.a. 
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So concludes Lord Niirayar;za in his discourse to 
Brahma.r~i Narada. 

The aspirant. whether a female or a male, reading 
this part of vrata, as narrated by Lord Narayar;za 
will have all these desires fulfllled including getting 
an auspicious marriage. There are other benefits 
of reciting this stotra addressed to Lord Kr~r:ta as 
reflected in the above translation. This being one 
of the most important ancient vows, I have fully 
explained all the details not bothering for space. 

allclld'I011eid'h6l ~T ~rg UIOiuo-CH9lg I 
t; <fr 01~ am ~tr ~mr -aroJls'Off.9 a 1 1 
~T ~T ~l'l4itOicr4iU~ I 
01cr4ilc-d1Vt ~4il01cr4i talC'CII01cr4i ~Offll a I I 
~I C1 dlcrdr cA' cr~9lirol el6:tJ14i cffa 011 ~TO) I 
Oil ffi>l <!l41 dl 01 Q I 0 I Oiler ~ or.ffis0ff,9 a I I 
fi!<JUidlcrd~T e!Ei)l~T al&dlOl~T Uii!IC'Qi;?8 

a 6:<H oro iOM q I <!l a f\tJ141 ·a 6:<H ~ U1 or.ffis~ a I I 
l:IO?Itli>idch~ ui ~on8ra elOIIc-dl05 I 
e1016fiot elOiiill"' ~mf arofls0ff,9 a I I 
~T~~I 
~ S'loti>MU arcffis~ a I I 
<!l4i tal cf~::r cRt <1 'tl" ~ fa! dt! ~ <!l oi I 
~ ctJrl!ffui ~<M'rui ar.ms~ a 11 

~ ~ CHS'<R'ri!aiT otorr -~ I 
~UI411tf<!lJfo-01Ri ~ ~~ ar.ffi' Ofdfo I I 
~"t;r GraRf ~ C'CII 01 i tell@ d1 'tl" ~a I fa1 ~l'Cl'{ 
ufU::HfOr 'tl" 8r1?.1lf01 ('f'C{~ ~ oraro I I 
ct;i~aeictc=w om 4ahn6! ~ IUau;ctt: 1 

"dlO'rn ~'tl" -4)otW! ~ ~ ~ I I 
-;;rr~ ~ ~ fto?t£Ct a Udcr01018 I 
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~ l:T ~ 'CT ~morffl .gti I I 
~ . c:rn a 6 ~ 'ffiORJ ~ C?1 cta ffi <RJ4!1lll C( 

faCid'liC1clci~CRi "@"ci" ~ 'CT ~ I I 
EAC@qR:f~ ~ ~ ~ I 
fa O"C'll a:1 a a 6 ~ d"C'eel mrr fat qffi itll4!llll C( 1 I 
"Ufcr:llb :g:rnb ~b 'CT ~ I 
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~~c@f~~rat~ll 
il O"C'CJ I Qi<Rl ~ c;ffl'r:i 'CT . ~ '2Jlll I( c@f I 
-~t "d'lTCi'ci" ~OIOJO"ci • ~ I I 

Meaning : "0 Lord of heavens, the lord of Gopikci 
kanycis, My lord, the Beloved of my life force, the 
kinsfolk of the poor, the lord of the poor, the lord 
of the cowherds, the lord of the herds of cows, the 
improver of Ya5odci's happiness, the progeny of 
Nanda, one who delights in the Good, one who is 
ever happy, my obeisance to you.". 

"0 Govinda. the destroyer of the ire of Lord lndra, 
you have destroyed even the pride of lord Brahmii. 
0 Slayer of Kciliya (the fierce seven hooded Cobra 
in Yamuna), the lord of my life, Srikr~?J;ta, my 
obeisance to you." 

"You are the lord of Siva and Ananta (the endless 
Vi$1JU) and also the lord of Brahmci and BrcihmQ~Jas. 
You are Parcitpara - beyond even the age of Brahmci 
(which is said to be one thousand crores of human 
years), (or you are beyond the foreseeable future), 
you are Brahmii, the knower of Brahmci and the bya 
of Brahmci. My obeisance unto thee." 

"You are the seed of the movable and immovable 
universe. You are beyond gU!Jas (sativa etc.), you are 
synonym of gWJas, you are the seed of gU!Jas, you 
are tl:ie substratum of gWJas, and you are the lord of 
gWJas. My obeisance unto thee." 
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"My lord, you are the possessor of a~imd and such 
other siddhis or attainments (which are eight in 
number, viz., mahimci, garimci etc.) and you are the 
attainment of even those (eight) attainments. 0 
Sage ! you are yourself Penance. You are the seed 
of Penance. Whatever definable and indefinable 
articles exist, all this is your form. You are the 
seed of the said two, i.e., definable and indefinable. 
My lord having the form of the seed of all, obeisance 
unto thee." 

Remedial Measure No. 21 
Ekadanta saraTJ.{Igati stotra 

For all kinds of conjugal happiness for proper and 
easy solution of matrimonial disharmony, and for 
other problems of life. 

O?'IC{iic-iHQfld O?'IO\C11~~ct11Rioi offlsf')ctlfelcr<"ellirm:( I 
:ill 011 (% iH Ull cr<1 fQ 15) 01 Jt ai <1 Jt Oi ~ cr<i ~r.;rot U 1311 d18 I I 
:ill 01 cr<1 fit ~a <Rei · ~~~ ~ 1f4fQt5) 01 iHIEid{ I 
~ ~TCRl' Wit 0/U~ <1Jta5~0'd ~ICIOiUOJIICH8 I I 
~ ~ Jlfc)101i ci' miQf\CtOI fa'$JI<1Jt<1ctt:l 

~ fEICIIC1~~diM <1lfl0i~ad ~rorot UIJIICH8 I I 
O!'alfaeta~ ~ ~S'IdliCl'l '!Uia'~l 
~a1aai '('1':1' ~ ~ ~ <1JtOiC{>CT<i ~rorot QIJl(CHg 11 

('()($1CJa1aol ~ ~ 'el' ~~ 1 

<1 ~ Cl ai ell C'CH u ~ ra Olf.lit <1 Jt Q) ~ crci ~rorot u IJII CH8 I I 
~t!CilflOi~cr<i ~uoi' cl' Ci!]OI001ll<11i>ld{ I 
$11Jl cr<1 iH C'Cl cr<1 d1 vi ~ C1 Jt Oi C{> crci ~r.;rut U 1311 d18 I I 
~ bfo!C1011C{>dl01 ~ O!ftrd' ~ t\1 
CMctii01Qfld ~ .dlfl<h~ad ~r.;rot C:Midlg II 
~ ~'ti' ~ 'tl'~ ~ '(l'dRlT ~I 
31dt<h0fld u ~Oi~ (jlflQ)C{>CT<i ~r.rot UIJIICHg I I 
~ ofol<1dl01 ~ ~ ~~lett ~I 
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~L<11 fc:a ai C?"O t:a1 <H 01 uC1 <H 1 Ei C1 J\ d'i ~ ud ~TCI"''i' a U1 1 <f1g I I 
~ ~ m:r.;m-~T ~IUioaOMd tafa-2J'"a{ ~I 
C(l(id'i"l'\d CJ[QClT 'f.T ~11 dJtd'l~ad ~TCI"''i' UiJIICRS I I 
C'a~IO$lll aor nRIT ~ etm ~ U1di4~1"1'\Ud{l 
~ CT01 iJj I dl CTCR ll <H u J\2i d dl d'i ~ ud ~TCI"''i' a iJj I CR8 1 I 
~ U11dl~U1CllT fCmrcf fac:f'lfOld C'UC'OlUlll ~~I 
~ ~ 'f.T C(l(id'IOMd C1Jtd'l~ud ~'J'Cil'Ut aiJIICRS I I 
~ ~CSGIUOJRii>~U~IIOift~uC1~ cti" 'f.T ~ faiC"CJd{l 

~ ~ diOidilel ~ ~'J'Cil'Ut aiJII<Hg I I 
(Q~IO$dl E ~ ~ :u:tli~IOfiUifOF-.:ftnnfc3n a 'b1 
~ faiC'i!iiO?'UIUe>liiid'llliTCRIJtdl~CTd ~'J'Cil'Ut aiJllifU I I 
ca~IO$tal ~~d'latl tormm ca~IO$tal aiC'Id'l edlfa~ 1 

C'a~IO$lil ~e>iiicfil ~fu dJtdl~ud ~TCI"''i' aiJliCRg I I 
li~IO$lll ~iJI~S:f ~ li~IO$liiU8 uae;Po-o arm I 
~u "O'[C'f! ~ ~ aiJIICR8 I I 
li~IO$lll ~UdiOII ~ t)- dltAtnc11fal faiC"CJd{l 

li~IO$lll ~1Cidl0118 ft/erorr 1) C1Jtdl~ud ~l'iij"'i" UU!Td~SI I 
li~IO$lil ~~troff :a- li~IC$lil cRle>U~Sii'U" "dim I 
a~ 1 O$lii -mrcr2l<il'ls ~ 'f.T dell dl ~ u<i ~'J'Cil'Ut a U1 1 CR8 I I 
li~IO$lil -aJfcr fu~ufct w~a~IO$talf3awfoi>ll~~ I 
li~I0$<11 C(ltliijltloi 'f.T C1Jtd'i~ud ~'J'Cil'Ut aiJIICR8 I I 
ll ~ uo ~ ·DI'if~eld Jt dl ~ ud CR1 ~ 1 O$lll <(1 cf()( 4 ~ I 
~01a-oOMd m -rom:t "CI'CRlJtdl~CTci ~'J'Cil'Ut aiJIICR8 1 1 

~6if31olt didltcl~di "OI'1Ttci" UQlcfa "d'\8 "OR1UJ101 ~I 
31m UOIIJtdi ~~ dJtdi~uci ~'J'Cil'Ut UU11CR8 I I 
I I ~ -_grr !!!~161:gi>1ic31 Qcn~crd~li>IOiiolfct 

~ ~'!Old{ II 

Translation : The sages addressing Lord GQJ)£sa 
(the Single Tusked Deity) praise him thus: 
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"We seek shelter in Lord ~esa who possesses 
a virtuous nature, who is the source of beginning 
of everything, who is ,bereft of illusion, who is 
indicative of the inconceivable thought of, I am that 
Supreme Being, who is bereft of beginning, middle 
and end, and who is the symbol of Oneness." 

"We seek shelter in Lord Gar;tesa who is the 
endless Soul, who Js the lord of gar;tas (groups of 
gods' armies), who is bereft of "non-difference" and 
difference, who is the beginning, one whose heart 
is endowed with the brilliance of wisdom and who 
is surrounded by intellect (posited in his intelligence). 

"We seek shelter in Lord Gar;tesa who is in samiidhl 
(Yogic meditation), who shines in the hearts of yo
gis, one who can be experienced through 
meditation." 

"We seek shelter in Lord Ga.ryesa who is sportive 
with the reflections of his own fonn. whose illusion 
can be directly seen. who has many forms and who 
gives his own strength (to the seekers)." 

"This entire Universe is created through the 
p_ower of your illusion. You are beyond the three 
stages of awakening, dreaming and sleeping. You 
are the reflection of Paramiitmii. We seek shelter 
in you. 0 Lord Gar;tesa." 

"You are the ruler, 0 single tusked God, you are 
the lord of gUIJ.as (qualities), you are the preceptor 
of these gUIJ.as, and you endlessly sing the praise 
of that unborn Paramiitama. you are in all the three 
(viz., three worlds, three qualities and three stages). 
We seek shelter in you, 0 Lord Gar;tesa. • 

"The world known as Su$uptf (complete 
unconsciousness) is created by your own initiation 
(lit. sounding call). In both the (other) stages, you 
are endowed with an equal form. We seek shelter 
in you. Lord Gar;tesa. • 
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"That world of unconsciousness was in the remote 
past enveloped in darkness. With your mercy, it 
unfolded in two forms. With all its ,many forms, 
it is one. We seek shelter in you Lord Gm].esa." 

"Only with your initiative, this minute. world is 
created which has taken shelter in you. We seek 
shelter in you, 'Lord Gm;tesa, who is virtuous, full 
of dreams and bereft of end or beginning." 

'That minute world is dream which because of 
your penance turned all perfect and numerous. 
Because of your mercy, the world is endowed with 
one form. We seek shelter in you lord Gru;tesa." 

"Upon your orders, that dream which was radiant 
in your heart has been turned into the excellent 
creation of this minute world which is marked by 
numerous awakenings. We seek shelter in you Lord 
Ga1;1esa, who has unbounded energy." 

"That awakening world has become evident with 
the quality of passion (or desire) and is seen by 
your mercy. Though you have one form, you appear 
in several forms. 0 Lord Gru;tesa. we seek shelter 
in you." 

"With an innate nature (for creation), you have 
created this world and radiantly occupy it. Only 
Lord Ga1;1esa is the giver of intelligence. We seek 
shelter in you Lord Gm;tesa." 

"Only with your orders, all the planets and 
blilliant stars shine in the firmaments. Only upon 
your orders these planets and stars carry out their 
duties of moving in the skies. We seek shelter in 
you Lord Gm].esa." 

"Only upon your orders, Lord Brahma has created 
this Universe. O'nly upon your orders, V~J;tu who 
is second to none administers the Universe and 
upon your orders, Lord Siva destroys ·ft. We seek 
shelter in you, 0 Lord Gm;tesa." 
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"Wf; seek shelter in such lord Gru:tesa with whose 
orders only, earth and water. came to exist, on whose 
orders the livers flow with water and on whose 
orders the oceans exist with the boundaries of 
water." 

"We seek shelter in such Lord Gar:tesa upon whose 
command Gods bestow effects of 'Karma (on the 
earthly beings), and on whose orders mountains 
remain still." 

"We seek shelter in such Lord Gru:tesa upon whose 
orders the Se~anilga (the divine Cobra) carrtes the 
earth on its hood, upon whose orders Manmatha 
(the God of love) instills passion and upon whose 
orders the Sun God adores the wheel of Time (which 
is said to be kc'ilapl111l{ia leading every phase of 
earthly developments)." 

"We seek shelter in such Lord Gar:te.Sa upon whose 
orders, the Wind God blows wind, upon whose 
orders the fire God dwells in abdomens (creating 
hunger which· keeps the world active) and upon 
whose orders, this entire movable and immovable 
universe keeps on moving." 

"Lord Gar:te.Sa dwells in the hearts of one and all. 
Only with his orders, this entire Universe brtstles 
with brtlliance. His form is endless. Remaining in 
everyone's hearts. he creates awareness. We seek 
shelter in such Lord Gru:tesa." 

"Excellent of the saints attain him with the power 
of their meditation. Who can (sufficiently) sing his 
praise? Yet, merely by our offertng obeisance, he 
grants us excellent achievements. We seek shelter 
in such Lord Gar:te.Sa." 

Thus ends the stotra of shelter in Lord Gar:te.Sa 
in the Mud.gala Purar:ta. 
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Remedial Measure No. 22 
Bhagavatz Matangi 

441 

Matangi is the name of the daughter of Matcuiga Muni. 
Matangi stotra and worship of Mataitgi Devi is most 
useful for the blessings of Mata Sarasvati and to be 
well versed in music. Matangi stotra is vecy powerful 
and most effective in giving all kinds of conjugal 
bliss, marital happiness, akhar;uja saubhagya, 
desired husband, early marriage and prevention of 
all kinds of problems, adversities, obstacles and 
negative effec.t of various planetary configuration. 
Women who want to lead happy, prosperous and 
everlasting conjugal life, must read Matangf stotra 
regularly. Mantra and stotra of Matar'!gi Devi enhances 
the countenance and physical appearance and beauty 
of females. · 

Matang'i Dhyiina 

~C!IIdlidll ~~~lC&I<>!ifcf.tOiC!Idli ~ 
iitooTfi<fiO~C>I~ Cibeoi ~~T2:1Cl10{ I I 

Matang'i Yantra 
Prepare the Mdtail.gi yantra as given below. The yantra 
should be worshipped properly in 16 phases with 
the help of fresh flowers and other things which are 
used in f?Oc;l.asopacara pujana. Thereafter, recite 
Matangi mar;~tra as given below for I 08 times. 

Miitang'i ·Mantra 

30 ~ ~ ~ (Hicia}J ~ ~ J J· 

Procedure (Viniyoga) 

:3fORT ·4fl (HI ci cfiJ d1 Cf.l CRT q; fSI 0 II a{<f'!ll ~g fa eli e;:: ~ 
-.>Bt(Hicianc}cH11 1Jt ~ ~ 
~~ ~ dilclai ardf ~ mtr 
fUfal<!l~alz I 
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~~yiidinyds 

~ou~l'>l~ ~ ~~ fa:;uc;::ua<t>cll or.m 
Wi!l<>m@ ·4flJmiciTI <)adl~ ~ dJ@¥~@ tl il\11121 

~ dJg}~@ ~ ~~ ~ WU1<6ftlg~ ~ dilct01121 

~ ~ fafatdiail21 or.m WOff"~ I 

Karahrdayddinydsa 

tl~~tl~1t 
~crr.ffi ~mJ~ e~"""ai,..,dl'"""CI""'OI""'2irr:OI:rTj ~ 

mal\&:;U¥1:§'1 ~;;zfalaii>!aiil!I~<Rldl3Vli1Ss:gad11(J{ 1 
~dlifo.d ~ltiC>Ifaidli>!li>!OCl(61UifaOIO!'\Ui ~t 
O&J;s:ai ~ttil!Oid1C1~g ame01'*1iQi~~ II 
CRidciTI d11016a<l) dltir.Jrn ~ em~~ ftlad<:~iFJl I I 

There is also another, meditational verse 

~Clldli<fi'l ~~~~ ~012101i ~ ~ 
Cj("OiFa~i::I~ISIOigCii "'*ftnOid1~ I 
::w1'i010R101d1oscti ~d1Cie!Cildf ~ "¥"W'Oit 05d11~ 
a<$al{i~i>!<%!1~~ ~t crerr emedlct( I I 

~anasopacara PUjana 

30 tl ~ 1t dll<ia~ ~ ~ I 

~atafzgi Stotra 

~ ~tlil!OII~ a ~f\dli¥dl ~ di'if<rdl&o 1 
~ mf UT filW 1!j&JO'S$m miT~ ~RhlU~OI ~It I 
01 dli f.R ~ 01 Oltl ali il at cffi<i fa 1 o1i t1 ali dl C'll ad CIU<J{ I 
aii<R711CJOifCauRtalf4;<11efo~ilaa& f0ad11(6~0i 121 
fa01Cfl4;U~CIJh~;;za~fCf;;zlf\hd a tiCIOIICifaa¥(}{ I 
alq~d110ii mroriT ~ U(61CQ~ ~~Ia I 
dJdi8Cla81 ~ Q(6i$Ciidti<>NliCI<?Ja81 OiCIUC'CI&i 'Cf'IQ{ I 
<ttld.lfai&l ~~@¥di ~ ~dlgjctil ~foldaefSaeld{ 141 
<R'Icti~d'ianiUCIOiu~~ cmm'l<ttcfi~CIJl::ta~CHid1 I 
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~ ~~ OI<Rila:i C1r5c.-C1dlc:tllfo-a<ROIU~I51 
~ "ffifCIT OlactldiQlii.TZ{I or~ mi'WT iJ\dldldlfil~'rl 

u ~~ 211 ct;:<!i ('I'U' CI1UI ~ cfil ctl CUC1i ~ c:1 dll a e>crfil d{l61 

CfllcrC'CII CfiZifllg OidiC'IIdiOliOii Oi~lfad11C11fWd&i~mlld{l 
<JildoiCficrdi N il1a211r<R 'Uii2:idd11C(O'd0idl~l71 

~il Ol crc:l 0((1 C1 C11 d1 a~ c:1 dll ctl C1 ~ C11 6'!1.:1> d1121 d 1 !i1<l{ I 
~CJRf ~ mrol ~T ~ORIT ~ktiOlilcRa~d( lsi 
d11<ita1&1 alallri~a<l'l <IT ~ ~ 9i~dl tREJ&!l~ I 
um ~ fal<"c:li!IOIJAC!lfo-d ~ ~ ~I g I 

Remedial Measure No. 23 
DhU.miivatl. Mantra, Dhyana. Yantra, Sdd.hana 
There are ten mahdvidya on the name of ten most 
important deities to be worshiped .for the 
accomplishment of various ambitions of life. Evecy 
deity of mahdvidyii has a vast field of its influence 
over the mankind. One should select the most 
appropriate and suitable deity for the particular 
purpose. These mahtividyiis are:-

1. Kdll 
2. Tiirii 
3. Biila tripura sunda.ri 
4. BhU.mesvari 
5. Tripura bhairavi 
6. Chinnmastii 
7. DhU.mavati 
8. Baglii.mukhi 
9. Miit.aitgi 
10.Kamalii 

All auspicious and inauspicious works, activities 
and ambitions are covered by these 10 deities. Each 
deity has a specific role in and action over a few 
particular aspects. DhU.mtivati is empowered to 
defeat or eliminate enemies, for prosperity and 
begetting children, Bhagavati DhU.mtivati prevents 
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widowhood, that is· the loss of husband most 
e'fectlvely. 

Once ParvatiJI was very hungry. In spite of 
her repeated requests provide some edibles. 
Bhagavan Sarikara asked her to wait for a 
while. Parvatifi. could not bear the hunger any 
longer and losing all her patience engulfed 
Bhagavdn Sarikara. Thus, she lost her husband 
and suffered the curse of widowhood. 
However, Bhagavan Sarikara, with the help of 
yogamaya became alive again. But lot of 
smoke was coming out of the body of PiiroatiJi 
She prayed Bhcigavan Sarikara to pardon her 
for this stupid act. Bhagavdn Sarikara relented 
and said that she will be worshipped in 
this world as Dhflmavati. Those who will 
worship her with dedication and faith, will 
be blessed with victory over enemies, good 
children, wealth, prosperity and saubhagya. 
This is the worship of Mata Parvati personified 
as widow. Those who are likely to suffer such 
curse of widowhood in their lives, must 
worship Dhiimdvati. Devi sb that they may never 
suffer loss of husband. This should be done in the 
following manner. 

Dhiimiivatl. Dhyiina 

ta a o orr i;t;5€1C1t ~ <froEfi ~ 61 fc1 011 ~ 0!1 

t'ai11d'C1~crC1C11 ~ "ta"mn fuO!C'I~Glll I 
"Cl'il"airu 131 Clell if'\ i$1 fa C1 fJa C1 a dl mrr 1 
~~-~ ~ OICIIfoutC11 I I 
uq4a>.t))oll :g ~R'@ifeC11 ~re;c_q~ I 
~~~II 
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Following mantra should be recited 108 times 
for mafl.troddhara. 

Dhii.mdvati.'s Mantra 

q_ q_ ey_ CIT U <1'r 08 08 

Dhumiivatl. Yantra : Dhiimiivati. yantra should be 
prepared as given below with the help of sandal 
stick or pen by ~tagana over bhojapatra copper or 
gold plate. This yantra should be properly worshipped 
by I?OQ.a.Sopaciira pujana and the concerning mantra 
should be recited as explained below. 

Results of Mantra for Dhii.mdvati 

il01@tel u01gte1 Cff011UlC!l01dll~dn I 
il01i>!lill il01QIOII tl01101cr~dlc?i ~ I I 
~g&i otlfttll ~ltlll<!ll ~[3U09 PciCldfO<S o?i I 
~g01v16i>1161C!@l ~~~cr~C101dli~o'TI I I 
CH~i>llcRI~~d"Jl. :a- ~Uli01Ui>!IC!l018 I 

'('f'ORT ~13 ~ Cll'fcr ~ ~~ftr -rr I I 

Viniyoga - ~ '4Tr!J\d1iot8J o:rc;::rQRT ~cr~:.'l£~g 
ufS:d"C1lili~ '4il«d1iot8J ~ae11 q_ ·ofrut Ofa'lt:';T ~~ 
m dih:'lai 'Cf1CR' ~13~ Falai~iaml 
B.$yadinyasa - ";;fdlcr~~:>fil "'T<l'''g ~~T 
U($:0"(\'ctllcr~~ OfCfjg ~ l".s2ri'J\d11ot8J~otC1~ 'Ol'Ofo ~~ 
q_ 6'1\111<!1 Ofdr. ~I ~ ~~ ~ Ul~dJg I 
oo1udii 610\ICl '(;!dig omtr 1 Fafala1a1g 'Ol'Ofo ~ 1 

c:fiOf @ <'l> ia I~ 'O'C!lTQ1i 

Dhyana 

~ial<tiicli'f i>!O'C101ia01i ~C!IICHot~lt1~C!ldld{ I 
marc>~ ~truat . 'tT ~E>om ~ ~rodld{ I I 
~ Fa d?1 Olc:filil' rt 'Cf ~~"'Faa:~ E>l d{ I 
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e:~AA~ lllmlO!T C1~cHt01t ~~tiCIId{ I I 
~~dlgdi <n~citZIISOUc-e'l~ I 
"O[.;w;tg Qi§ceftd:!i ~ ~ II 
Rte:~f04G i>f!CRI:g<Ri ~Ef6E~~ ~fO-ooctt: I 
CR{5~ -\ljoldiC:di1 C1CR91cnorrfMn ISIOIId{ I I 

~ ~if11U8i ~ ~~61Cidllf.>!dT'ictt: I 
~ ~ ~ ~'hdle;lf.>!d?ictt: I I 

Dhumavati Mala Mantra 

3Q q ~<RIURI ~T~ atldleiiile?lttllc::;~ 
~!3Cid"d<t1i0ff~ 'c:t10f ~~ ~ 
mu-ci~6!J1CII~ 011dl6'\al6;;ft61f.>!f01 'c:t10f ~~ 
UC/CR~ UCI~~ UCida::ifBlUif.>lfOI !:jlllc-<tl<tl~~~da::i 

UChl~rfor '<t1"<t1" ~~ Ui>IChe::?i OCIUI~ Oi>!Qe::?i Ui>I\J!U 
UC/6Jc:t1 ~JPCT QC/~~ Ui>l~(tldl ~tllf4;-c;t)f4;fol 
~e<:efol 011f;f.>! cnc:1dlfol ~ tJ01dlcnl~fol ufoil'edll~fol 
Cf~O'll ~ f.! Q I C11 C1 0\1 ~ fol 011 di C1 \J1 fit dll ~ f.>! alB -ce f4; ~ 
'<t1"<t1" ~ ~ "OM-cili'lale>;;fte>lf.!fOI ~6lcll'tl~ 
c:s a~ <fl ru ro 1 011 Q) e1 Fa ISI-ca 14> IB1 ·O(lcn e1 Fa lSI ;;fttJ 211 at: ~m 
~m Cffi'CRr Cffi'CRr Fa lSI c:t1 UU'C/' C11 a l3ffif ~ C1 w ::>1 

zmr...raor 'i e1 JU'CI" a a &J vmr ~ diiSd'lw 01 cffi e;w ::>1 

0111f0.01Ukl~ UIC11C1Chi~F.lw:>~ OdiJOii>l mll't'lU'U::>!" 

U! F:i J'l .. 101 Cl c:1ll c:1ll q.) til u-01 01 ~I Oi c-1 i>l~ d I fo-1 011 f.l fO I 
011 cn C1 iilf5-ctJ ~fa! ~TC<i~~J-Cf ~J-Cf ~J-Cf 
~~ ~J-Cf ~tmFf diOCS~Ff ~C'<t1~J\C1idi~Ff 
~~ fa~ C(ldliC1al610{ farUii>lll foruli>lll 

mmmmmsrrsrrsrrsrrsrr"oUloUloUl 
oUT~ ftft~~~~~~~1t q_q_ 
~ q ~ ~itiiOIR! qiT C(8T ~ ~ ~Eldlldl-ciJiolw 
f$u<?iulc;tlaci ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ qifnaRI ~I 
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This mantra of Dhumiivatl will give best results 
if it is done on lunar or solar eclipse, ak~aya tritiya 
holy night. Mter recitation of mantra for 108 times 
on these auspicious muhiirta many adversities, evil 
spirits, ill, luck, ailments etc. can be removed. 

~ ~ fa0l~C1U~01i Olldi011om fadiUif 

C?'ld'dllrvfo-gc-di~~ ~ Udi~o-C1i ~I 
..,.~~i fc1l otVon:li &~i ~qxfZ C1 01 <!101i !1CFC1 c1i ~ 11!1~ 1 ::>~i 
6'18fi:g;s::auft:gsal~i>letf}jC1i fc1l~ui ~ae><t.?tet{ II 

Remedial Measure No. 24 

Pavamana Sukta : Remedy for marital disharmony, 
separation and other adversities of conjugal disorder. 
There is difference between stotra and sUkta. Stotra 
is a prayer while sukta is a verdict which gives more 
lasting and quick results. Pavamiina sUkta have been 
taken from Atharva Veda under Paippalada Sarhhitd. 
These 21 slokas are mentioned there as pavamiina 
sukta, for elimination of all adversities of married 
life. The women who read it with firm faith get rid of 
all problems connected with their family and conjugal 
life. We had given pavamiina sUkta in our first book 
Vaivahika Vilamba ke Vividha Ayama Evam Mantra 
for the benefit of readers. I received hundreds of 
letters from women who followed this remedy for 
happiness of their family life and to overcome the 
differences with their husband· owing to one or the 
other reason. These women obtained astonishing 
results after reciting pavamiina sUkta which is given 
below. Those women who are suffering or are likely 
to suffer from vagaries of married life, are advised to 
read this stotra atleast once every day in regular pqjd. 
However, we have never advised pavamiina sUkta to 
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the women who are likely to suffer loss of their 
husband due to affliction of concerning planets and 
houses in their concerning birth charts. Pavamdna 
siLkta is best for preventing misunderstandings, 
difference of opinion, conjugal disharmony, mental 
or physical separation and divorce. 

In order to stop/control the severe dashes and 
conjugal disputes in married life, pavamiina siLkta 
proves to be immensely powerful. energetic and 
effective. It has remarkable potence to show positive 
results. If the situations in marital relationships 
are uncontrollable and all efforts fail to show 
results, usage of ordinary mantras prove ineffective, 
this sukta must be used. Positive results are bound 
·to come. 
This siLkta is written in Paippaldda Sarhhitti of the 
Atharvaveda. It contains twenty one slokas in which 
Lord Pavamana is worshipped because the whole 
universe, air, earth, water, heaven, days, night, all 
directions, Sun, Moon, planets, fire, altar, altarages, 
mountains, rivers, seas, oceans, clouds, past, future 
and even God Prajapati are purified by him, hence 
devotee prays for his/her purification also. 

Timing events are operated by dasa bhukti of 
planets. Any particular planet for a particular subject 
may be maraka if it is adversely placed in the birth 
chart. Therefore, propitiation of that planet is also 
essential which is out of the scope of this work. 
How~ver, we are giving hereunder the Vedic, 
paurii.r;tika and tantrika mar;ttra of all nine planets, 
which should be recited by the native himself or by 
any learned and experienced iicii.rya or pandits. The 
mantra of all planets should be recited for specific 
number of times such as the Vedic mantra of Saturn 
and Mars are to be recited 23,000 and 10,000 times 
respectively. In Kaliyuga the number of recitals 
should be four times as ordained for best results. 
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~!it ~RftiiOICli~~ UTtrot ~ 
tror ~~ q llA CA I 018 ~ "Cft'T'D'( I I 1 

aar q:_dCAcrdfol!it ~~ I 
tror ~"-l'f~ UCACAI018 ~ "Cft'T'D'( I I 2 

-aar -wr Ei 1 w q£1 cii 3ITm wr . aren arm 1 

tror ~~ ua CAI018 ~ "Cft'T'D'( I I 3 

-aar "@ 316101 ~ ~n wrr '3CJ -aar ~n 
tror ~~ UlACAI018 ~ "Cft'T'D'( II 4 

-aor ~ "OQ\~i'Mi>CAicff OISI~If"OI SJ\ddld8 ~· -aor wm 
tror ~~ o a CAI018 ~ "Cft'T'D'( I I s 
-aor wrr a 14> 01 a 01 Cjg ~mr. ~ -aar wm 
tror ~~ OlACAI01& :gorm "Cft'T'D'( I I 6 

-aor wt e~ &011 U'Cj CHen e> fa a01 wrr 1 

~ OltSic::;:<nl~ fiC11fiRI8 I 
tror ~~ QlACAI018 ~ "Cft'T'D'( I I 7 

-aor wn- 0) fe;<:lcll ~ ~ ~fo:lrafdg 1 

tror ~~ OlACAI01& yc;rm "Cft'T'D'( I I s 
-am wrr ~ 'OTl"Cll 31aJ g. e11 31 iJlla Cjg 1 
troT ~~ QCACAI018 :galJ.TI "Cft'T'D'( I I 9 

-aor wrr ~ ~ <:lQlel'it\Cttoi ~ trar ~ 
troT ~~ QOICAI018 ~ "Cft'T'D'( II 10 

~ wrr 31!!1u'is:laii>!OIIT ~ ~ aar WID 
troT ~~ QOICAI018 :gorm "Cft'T'D'( I I 11 

-aor WI" :Jmdr d011clal ~ ~ 31fttalrat ~ 
-a-or ~~ QOICAI018 :gan:g "Cft'T'D'( I I 12 

-aor Wf OOICl<ld~l OIOIClQ(1111 ~ ~ ~ -aor WR I 
troT ~~ QOICAI01& :gorm "Cft'T'D'( I I 13 

~ 'WfT ~ ~o:go<:liJ10118 ~ ~ WID I 
tror ~~ QOICAI018 yc;rm "Cft'T'D'(. I I 14 

~ ·-wm u6cm @dlu&li ~UIOIO!fl ~ ~ -aor wm I 
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tror ~~ OG1411018 ~ CJJTD{ II 15 

~wrron:rn~~~~-wm 
tror ~~ uad\1018 ~ CJJTD{ I I 16 

~ WIT ~a~ws uC?cAC£8i lJVIIufc:ig I 
tror ~~ UOid\1018 ~ CJJTD{ I I 17 

~ ~ UVIIulrlwai 1mn:t ~ ~ 
tror ~~ uOid\1018 :gon:g CJJTD{ II 18 

~ ~ CR101~q1C?O@ci>ffl lJVIIufc:ig I 
-mn ~~ QCMIOI8 :gon:g CJJTD{ II 19 

~ liddJci ~ crm cfrsrr lidc:lll 1 

-mn ~~ uad\1018 :gcn@ CJJTD{ II 20 

~ <iC1rJi4 emf ~~ cmr ~ I 
-mn ~~ uad\1018 :gcn@ CJJTD{ I I 21 

Remedial Measure No. 25 
MWltra of Riimiiyarya : The mentioned sloka is taken 
from a Hindu epic Riimacaritamiinasa written by 
1Ulasidiisa. This sloka is for those females who 
either can not or have some problem in reading 
the texts of Sanskrit or they can not determine 
themselves to follow all the instructions to do the 
mantras or stotras. 

-clcr~C>I~ c;c;r CJJ01' uf.IClld 
C?:yulrl . fuort> ~ ~ I I 

~~ ~ ~ mr morr 
em:; ~ c;c;r CJJOr ~ 9miT I I 

On any Sunday when Pz.t$ya na.k$atra is ascen
dant, a gold sword of an inch long is made and 
$Oc;iaSopacara pQ.jWla of Si.tqjl. is required to be done. 
The mantra should be recited 1000 times everyday, 
i.e., 10 Miiliis. One has to blow from mouth over 
the sword of gold while reading or reciting the above 
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mantra. This should be continued for 41 days and 
after completing it, woman should bath most com
prehensively. Thereafter, she should wear new and 
beautiful clothes and she should decorate herself 
'by sindl1r, bind'i, gold ornaments and other materials. 
She should adorn this sword around her neck by 
reciting the above mantra for 108 times. All women 
will be highly benefited with akhai;IQ.a saubhii.gya and 
all her ·desires will be fulfilled. 

Remedial Measure No. 26 
(Vedic Purar,.a and Tdntrika Mantras of all nine 
planets) 

Mantra of Sun 

1. 30 ~ ~ :Jll~c=Jld{ 
Viniyoga -~ ':9iT ~ ~ O'l'R§r 

~ ~ <tam ~ \nO IU!Btdlalg I 
~yddinyasa- ~u\Jlldl m "'O''fl ~I ~ E6cr~~ 
ora)r ~I ~~act~ ora)r ~ I taG!Jtaua OfiJig ~ I 
Dhyana- ~ ~C1Qi(dl~<:i ~ ~;:ij)CIIOSC1Ciltzld1CJ{I 

~l<Jroi" E61GII~ C1l\eC1ej 9rdr I I 

2. 30 ~ tt ~ ~ ~ 'OfiJro 
7000 mantras should be done and arghya to Sun 

must be given with the help of red flowers, red 
sandal etc. everyday. 

3. Vedic Mantra of Sun 
Viniyoga - :::JIIOiw'tJlc-Giilf~f f5ii1Dlliil'CIOifaiOlillf ~ 
~l\?il{E6cr~g ~-~ ~d~ct.c?l mO IU!Btdlaig 1· 
Mal).tra-30 1?1 tl f;f om 30 • ~ 30 :;J~Iqw'IOI 
Cf\STO(TI "Orcfo:rTO'll ft;w)~ I Gl O"Cl d'fCI' "'d'IC'Gf O'CI I 
1501 o ac?l 01 ~ cWorr ~ cnfcr MD101t!Bt ~CJO{ I 
30~ Mm ~ 30omf;ft'f!?l30~~ II 
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4. PaurCu;tika Mantra 

~t ~crOct Cl161:gfctd{ I 
~f.t OliUQIQe::oi QOirliS~Of ~CliOJCld{ I I 

Mantras of Moon 

30 -.giT ·4if -~ em il cr~ (ff il?1 o:mg 

11,000 mantras must be recited and arghya must 
be given with white sandal and white flower. 

Viniyoga- OJ;ICI1rJiC'CIO/'Cr ~tllald m !iJih!I~SHP~ 
~ ~ 'tlo-~ttO'idll ~ tafald'icm I 

Mantra- 30 ·,w ·4i'f -~ ~ ~ C?m 30 OJ;!Ciio-~W 

~ ~WI <fCI16 lt lif.:ITCr 'CI1"6'ff u-~ ISO <?ll <?l 'CI1"6'ff 
1311 o-011 u-<?llll o-~tt •Rii'O-~tt <?ll <?ll <?l I 01;1 Cl1 Cli!!jiSCl :g::t Cl1!!l~ ~ 
~lS~ 'dr.#i'r C1TUlT ~~ ~16dt01101i C1TUlT I 
30 C?m ~ ~ 30 ~ ·.w '4i'f w 30 'tlo-lt'CI1~ OfCI1il 

Paurar:tika Mantra 
~iS<>rn:giSIIOII~ ~ I' 
01CI11fJI ~~ror -.mat ~~~ I I 

MaQ.gala Mantra 

30~~~~~~ 

Mantra must be done 11,000 times and pqjana 
is to be done with red sandal and red flower. 

Vedic Mantra 

Viniyoga !iJifa01a£Jfct ~ faili<\Ui!il m CJTRlir 
~ ti ~ diaiC1~d~ -.;rtr tafdli!haig I 
Mantra- 30 Cl5T -oft c:.fi't ~· 30 ~tm orm 30 :!JifaOJcK 
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;ai ~ O'i§Nf?Po q~oa1s~ 3ltlT ~ 'Fotlfi)Jaufa I 
3'6 ~ ~ ~ 3'6 ~ ~ cit <liT ~ ~ ar.m I 

PaurCn:tika Mantra 

~~~I 
~ ~lfa:C1e>iffl ~ ~ OOidiiCRlf'ct{ I I 

Mantra of Mercury 

3'6 m "if ~ ~ ]!21'ro or.m I 

Mantra must be recited 9000 times and pqj_ana 
is to be done with multi-coloured flowers. 

Vedic Mantra 

Viniyoga-~~ ~ U01dl68t ~ F:l~q: 
~ ]Jdr ~ ]Jfr Q'l C'C!l& ® tafa.J1 a1g I 
Mantra-~m~~om ~C~Wo ~~ 
0 fa \Jll CIJ fE; fOI t'JiKG I C!ff -om:; "Cfti' ~ CH C!l ~I I 
~~~gt101~Dro{ ~~ d\3\dllatWl:f cifr<rcr 
3'6 ~ ~ ~ 3'6 om ~ lit -ro ~ ]!mci or.m 1 

PaurdQ.ika Mantra 

lUi!ie!i~fiRO'il~~ i>I'\OOiiORIJi ]J&iJl I 
~ "0!11CRI~Ol1Ct<i ci' -grl OOidiiCRif'ct{ I I 

Mantra of Jupiter 
~ w ;;tiT ;jt om ~ or.m 1 

This mantra is done 19,000 times alongwith the 
pii.jana with kesar, sandal and yellow flower. 

Vedic Mantra 

Viniyoga-~~~~~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ® taratcila1g I 
Mantra - 30 W ;Jif \J)'f ~ 30 ~ ~ 30 
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~S:iJI fct <::1 <$ <!:if S:iJ16 fg d1 fst ~nftr ~ d1 "'if! JJ S I 
C!l~<$C!ll:&a~:t:C1QJ\J'IIC1C1<$ct~ itfaoi ~ ~~ 
~ ""Qfm w. ~~em o:!t ~ w ~ ~ or.ml 

Paurdr;tika Mantra 

4wau"** :t:ilou'*l ~ ~ I 
~~ Bcilcfi~t ct OldlitJI ~ I I 

Mantra of Venus 

3l! 'itT sir "it em ~ ~ 1 

Mantra must be recited 16000 times and pQJana 
must be done with white flower and white sandal. 

Vedic Mantra 

Viniyoga- :iJIO'dllct ~ ~ ~ g~faOICilfOlGI'Q~critl 
'!l&diS"fcr urcmiT ~ ~ ~ ~Old!CI~ urQ
fafal d! "I& I 
Mantra- 3l! 'itT sir jt em 3l! F Qfal: 3l! iicrdllct 

~ ~ 016:CROII CRI~U(\ tii:!CRJC!lil ~ U\J'IJUfciill 

~~ UT "otT~~ fbrt:rro'T lf.l Ol Cfl crtT"ctTS 

~fo.itc:JtJI<$etaar"lC1ChH!i 13l! ~ !1m ~ ~ em 
"it sir 'itT ~ WfiRr c;rqr. I 

Paurdr;tika Mantra 

ff;dl<;fi#"lOIIC.'\1~ lC'drdli ~ ~ I 
~lTOf.IUUd'CIIoi mrcm:t UOIICHICRJE>Ifl I I 

Mantra of Saturn 

1. ~ -m -Qt "df em ~ ~ 
2. ~· aml 0!8t am't em 1nORr ~ 
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Any one of the above mantras may be done 23,000 
times alongwith the pQiana of Saturn with blue 
flowers and sandal but during pQ.jana. these must 
continuously be lighted with dipaka filled with 
mustard oil. 

Viniyoga- ~lacrllo$ci'Jf.!fa ~ ~tclt(S121cfo1 ~ 
'OTTClir ~ am:n ~ ~ ~~ktiiil t?l C1 ~ mo- Fcda1 J1 a11 

Mantra- 3(S otlft Cl8f ~ -;;m: 3(S ~ "G?Ul: 3(S ~"I'O'alr 

o$0'1 iilfm6e<!lS ~ ~ "6TcR.r I 'kt ~ or. I 
3(S ORn p ~ 3(S om ~ Ol8t amt ~ ~m"tl'iii'RI' om: 1 

PaurtiJ:tika Mantra 

~ ~ iiifa:g~ <!lCHidli31d'( I 
~ ct 01CHI!lt ~~ II 

Mantra of Riihu 

~ ~ $11 ~ -;;m: ~ '01'ir. 

This mantra must be recited 18,000 times and 
in night pQiana of Rahu dev must be done alongwith 
the blue coloured flower and sandal. 

·Vedic Mantra 

Viniyoga - di<!lldl~~ ~ ~ WCH;$01 ~ 
~ ~ iillficfOICli iillf&t?iC1i?J mO fafa!Jialg I 
Mantra - ~ stf 9ft ~ -;;m: ~ ~ ~ ~ 
-mc:rr ~-m 311'9'J\OI't~ ~tr. ~ I 
di<!likl~66<!llqC11I ~ ~ p 9R ~ -;;m: slt 
. Sif \liT 3(S cm;;-a '01'ir. I 

PaurtiJ:tika Mantra 

~ ~en I c:i Cf1 6 I ci'J J tl aj I~ C'i!l fa Jt<:fdl d'( 

~ ct ~ UOICHICRJf>ct( I I 
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Mantra of Ketu 

~m"O'f"dfom~~ 

Foretelling Widowhood 

Mantra must be recited 17000 times and pQjana 
must be done with ash-coloured flower and sandal. 

Vedic Mantra 

Vlniyoga - ~ "2oaf&dlfcl ~ VI,Yt:EPa~i m 
~ ~ <ffi:rOO ;ftrcm ffi:g~cti?l vra faf61diar& I 
Mal].tra- ~ tit "df -at om ~ 'C:Im· ~ ~ 
"2oaadl~ct() ~~~TQI)' I 'Ol'li!il\l~iillill~l?ll8 I 
~ oms ~ ~ ~ om tJt "6l tiT ~ ~ami 

Paur&)ika Mantra 

~~~~I 
~ ~~ktHai tlr.t ct ~ aorjjrifc:le;d{ I I 

PREVENTION VROM UNTIMELY AND UNNATIJRAL DEATii 

The above remedial measures are concerned with 
prevention of widowhood, elimination of kuja do$a, 
promotion of conjugal harmony and removal of the 
possibilities of separation, setbacks, suicide, 
suppression, accidents, death and for the 
neutralization of the negative planetary vibrations 
causing ailments like cancer, heart trouble, mental 
disorder, hemorrhage and nervous breakdown. Apart 
from these remedial measures, our sages have given 
us most powerful mrtyunjaya, maha mrtyunjaya, 
sanfiuanf mrtyUl!iaya, laghu mrt;yunjaya etc. for the 
cure, relief and prevention of such ailments and 
untimely deaths. That is a separate subject, which 
will be dealt some time in a separate cover. We are 
giving here mantras of mahii mrtywyaya, ptiSupatdstra 
and Indrdk$1. stotra here which have strength to C\lre 
the native and to protect him from unnatural, 
untimely and un~ected demise. 
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Remedial Measure No. 27 
Mantra of Ma.hii TTl[tyWtjaya : Ma.hii 11l[tyWtjaya. 
mf(:yWtjaya saryivan'i mar;ttra. laghu mrtyuryaya 
mantra. anl1$tubha tryambaka mantra prayoga. Gayatri 
mantra garbhita tryambaka mantra, k$atabhsara 
TTl[tyuryaya mantra, TTl[tyWtjaya kavaca and vartous 
types of mf(:yWtjaya mantra for essential to be 
recited by par;tdit or iicfuya or seif as and when 
required. These are to be used alongwith the 
specific mantra. stotra. sUkta etc. for preventing 
widowhood which we have detailed in (:he beginning 
of the text. The book named Ma.hiimrtyWtjaya by 
Dr. Rudra Deva Trtpath1 Is most authentic .and 
authoritative in this regard. 

Remedial Measure No. 28 
V~1J.U Sahasraniima : Tilis is a vecy effective and 
quite useful stotra in which thousand different 
names of lord V~r;tu are there. Vi$r;tu is pala.na.hiira. 
i.e., the protector. Those who are suffering from 
incurable and complicated ailments, they should 
read Vi$r;tu sahasrandma. Books of V1$r;tU sahasrandma 
are available evecywhere for further details. 

Remedial Measure No. 29 
Pasupatastra : Prevention from untimely death to 
be written. 
Essential No. of Readings of Pasupatastra 

Mantra 

~ ~ ~~ ~dltAid{ 040C!IIi(f 

~ ::ille1~4: ~ -~ltAU:ildilcdil ~ omf 
fch:CI fa oll ~00: ~ fa fat 81 am I 
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Viniyoga- 315 Ol"aU mtmr Ct161QI~ :ii!051C1<i'JJ 

Q~I05Ct11~ ~Q3tl01<l011~ 011011"1'\QI~ 011011U6ii!O'hEI<11~ 
Oft Wd I~ ffi I~ ~ .,-01 i VI 01 tl <J U Cllll<J I ~ ~O'm II 01 Chll C1 fO <J I~ 
C(-rof fbrc:cnf~ra=t crcron;roTGT · C(-nl ftc T~1l <fTGT 

~ff)l e~di Fa ob"C;ti CiUlGI 01 CF.I M"" u 1 C$1 ~ ~arat:: ~ 
C. <1tC1fa::u~ ~ 11faio?l ~ oolftfalau;;di 1Fo! <11 
'QTQ'S.i \iic:Tii i!J 0(-IPC(-IT tfll fa dl Jl :II <;I f01 w.Jm-CA t:ll <;I 

om cs:cmA \b 6 ot'CITC;T a tR4 cs u ;;p o 1 u 1 ~ rrc;r ~~ 
00 C1 f\M f\:UI ~ Oft cf:;(l d I fa~ I U 0 II <I at 6 fa! dl6di I fol <1J 
!i£ 011 ~Tfil <J dll fa! JJ I 
315 CflWifadiC1121 · tnG: I ~ tnG: I 
~ tnG:I ~ tnG: I ~ tnG: 
C1iiT<J" tnG:I Cli1qpii<J tnG:I ~:l<11<J tnG: I 
Ui>P OII<J tnG: I m tnG: I ~TRT tnG:I 
2VI VI I <J tnG: I :iii <fi£1 II <J tnG: I ~ tnG: I 
<fi~~I<J tnG:I r.t£1~ tnG:I !!!C(dlilii<J tnG: I 
'fl1lmr tnG: I u C((HICI tnG: I ~ tnG: I 
~110fR1 tnG: I ~ tnG: I !f.sm ~I 
:§sl"f--id ~ I aidilctllillli!lld ~ I fOtabdii~la ~I 
~~~~tnG:I 
~ tnG:I ~ tnG: I 
~ tnG:I fQFcnfOt:E610f.l'Rl' tnG:I 
~ tnG: I ~ tnG: I 
~ tnG:I ~ tnG: I 
~~ tnG: I ~ tnG: I 
'£1~~ I~~ 
~ 'QlG:I ~ tnG: I 
'O!'iJhs or.ncr tnG: I ~ 'OlG: I 
~~ tnG: I ~ tnG:I 
~ lliG: I ~ lliG: 
~~~~tnG:I 
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~~I~~ 
~~~~~.1 
~~~~~~ 
cm~lm~lm~lw.~ 

~m ~I ·.diTg ~ I ~ ~ I ~ ~ 
~ ~I Cl-m ~I ~ ~ I 'U'I'Cir. ~ 
'C'fl:n ~ I ~ ~ I "CHcXMIO'I ~I 

. ~ciOioiC1 ~ I ~ciocu ~ I 'CllcXUIOI ~I 
~cia11$1 ~ I CHcXO'IICIOI ~~- ~ ~ I 
tf ~ I ·4il ~I it ~ I . , 
~ ~ I ~ ~I "C1t ~ I 
{)CIIdC!IIC!I ~ I ~ ~ I 
~~~~~~ 
·-~~~~~~~ 
~ ~~ fcu:JI~aCIIOfml" ~ 1 

ii'r. OTt~ I~~~ I 
t,l ~ ~ I ~ ~ "t:nG:. I 
~croiQC!I ~croiQC!I ~ I UTCfC!I" UTCfC!I" ~ I 
3 crfl!C1C!I 3crdj\C1C!I ~I ~ ~ "Q;G:. I 
-;;H&iOIC!I -;;H&iOIC!I ~ I fa~IOIC!I fa~IOIC!I ~I 
~ci:!§Ofo!ci 011~ro 0111tro ~ I I 

After reading these mantras, daScirilSa. havana. 
twpQJ).a. miiljana should be done by following 
mantras:-

3lS ~ ~ CHf>IQI~ ""OrOr. OfllTe>T 
3lS CfliSO I fC:i d I C11 C!l ~ OfllTe>T I 

PdSupatiistra should be read ll 00 times in very 
serious cases of ailments like cancer, AIDS, Hepa
titis-B. brain tumor. Leukemia etc. However, 
PdSupatiistra is quite effective even it is done 125 
times. In the case of ordinary ailments like Tuber-
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culosis, neurological problems, stomach trouble, 
arthritis and cervical spondylitis etc. dasdmsa, 
havana, tarpa.J.la, and miiijana are also essential for 
the best results. It is always advisable to recite 
the mantra of Mahiikdli to enhance the results of 
Pci.Supatdstra. 

Remedial Measure No. 30 
Mantra of Mahiikdli : We are giving here under the 
mantra of Mahiikdli, which has been strengthened 
to cure and prevent death like serious troubles and 
incurable ailments. 

Mantra - ~ ~. ~ ~ "tt tt eft eft d1f>lail~ 
~~~tt~eft~~" 

Remedial Measure No. 31 
Ind.r~i $totra · (Prevents untimely widowhood and 
death) : This is a wonderful stotra, which is most 
effective and as good as mah.d mrt!:JUJ'!iaya, saryivani. 
rnrtytiryaya, and Pci.Supatdstra or even more potent 
than that. The $oc;la.Sopacdra pf.Ljana is done of 
Indrdk$i Devi. before reciting the Indrcik$i 
stotra, which is given below. This is rarely known 
stotra and not commonly used by the astrologers, 
par;tdits, and dcdryas. We have experienced 
the wonderful results of Indrcikeyi stotra where 
other measures failed or were not much effective. 
It is · always advisable to recite Indrdk$i stotra 
if the 5th house is under the influence of Venus 
either by occupation, ownership or by strong aspect. 
Dasqrilsa, havana, tarpar;ta, marjana should 
essen1;iall}r be done for best benefic results and for 
absolute recovery of the patient. 

Indriik~?i Stotra comprises the sacred names of 
Goddess Indr~i. Lord Indra worshipped the goddess 
by these divine names. Whoever recites this stotra 
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hundred times becomes free from diseases, and if 
he thousand times, all his wishes are fulfilled. 
Undoubtedly this is a powerful stotra expressed by 
Lord Indra. 

~cr'kisft ~ ~ dma or.:r ~CHIOu C\ICtU 

OJ<He>Clir uvru;;rt ~J1 'ET OJiOIO~Jd{l I 

~crCklftfi orrar ~\J"diRI01i011i!>lc01fb~CIId{l 
~ OJ~OiitPMIIJIICH~otidJOI ~factid{l I 

~ c;-arer 
~lifr om;r em craT ~ . Of1!1~1@C\II 
~ ~mt~ cfdr FIT 011CF011Rt fu-~1 I 

dii«JIC!o11 dl61~a'J ilcri$EI0Gi CR61CIUII 

~ em 'ET cmfMT Cl6:dlio9J ·~WUI~o1lll 

Oiii!>liC!cRI ~Ckdli<R\ Ol5CklcfiJ d'lWIRldiC11 I 

:41fa011JUIC11 ~l<k!1Difl ~II 

~CITCRT ~ f0612JCRICII i31cll~~ I 
d161~~ !1d'Cic1;lifit ehiOIO("'UI d16H91C11 I I 

:41-cgC\1 ~ ~ ona1e;~ ~JafOc:ul 
~~ dii!>/161\ 'ET OC'C!J!if Ui!>IJi~~l I 

dlff;&J~ ~ 'ET t11!1015T ~CC\CHIC\i!>/2 I 
~crijicRI ltcrijO("'UI 'ET ~~ Ui!>/ICIOIII I 

~rm 'ET ~m ~ 'ET ~~Tftfo a i>IIC!I o ul 
~ ~ctiHil?;o?J cfdr ~ ~~I I 
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3IRfi ~I all Cl dTJ W fa1 ~ iJII Jt 01 Oil c-JI\Jlll 

· UICIIEi) ~ t:r . :ti'rarr ~CIU011~oYi I I 

~#cr ~~~m ftn:rr ~ ~~ 
3)01CTdl faiJICII wiT ~I I 
mm#i'r un:i8r ~ ~atarotJaOil ~mrl 
~TaT 9rorcfiT Q(5 ~I dTJ ~i"Oiorr~ I~~ dTJ I I 

fJl~iJial ate>latlal OHcfcha1 ~rarr 1 

~CIIUd dliJIIQlC\1$1 ~ aiOiOIO'ml I 

e~01~atu'Clf¥~g ~ ~~ iifatcrrl 

~IC1d11UcRI ~ ~ "Omltr aa!I0110::I I 

~ ch crnfcr aife<i ~I 
~ e1~ o 1 'Oli2r<i' ~ ';l1 ro Jt a ar ~Rn I I 

We have given several preventive and remedial 
measures regarding the rectification of marttal 
disorders, unhappy married life, conjugal disasters, 
separation, suppression, suspicion, setbacks, 
widowhood, loss of wife, and suffertngs of spouses 
by serious and incurable ailments. We would like 
to invite the attention of our readers towards 
effectiveness of these mantras, stotras, sfiktas etc. 
We are research scholar of astrology and have come 
across the birth charts of more than a lakh of 
natives seriously and sincerely and have sertously 
and sincerely advised these measures as and when 
required. Most positive results have been experienced 
both by us and the devotees. Many families who 
were ruined due to marital mishaps, they have 
astonishingly regained their happiness, Jove and 
their sweet home by following suitable measures 
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applicable to them. To select a suitable measure 
for a particular native also requires lot of knowledge 
and experience. It is beyond the scope of this book 
to discuss the selection of appropriate and suitable 
deity. concerning mantra. stotra etc. We are planning 
to discuss it quite exhaustively in a separate cover 
captioned as Remedies for Marital Maladies. 

Remedial Measure No. 32 
Vrata (Strong Remedial Measure) : Vrata is one of 
the most important, easier and common ways of 
rectification of various kinds of maladies. If a planet 
is adversely placed 1n a birth chart, the gems of 
the planet will enhance the adversity of that planet 
for example If Mars is placed in any of the sensitive 
houses giving rise to ktga do~?a. wearing of coral 
or moonga must not be advised as that will enhance 
the intensity of k4Ja dol?a. ln such case, vrata. 
donation and prayer are the only ways to eliminate 
or curtail the adverse effects of the concerning 
planet. 

. . 
Generally in our country, innumerable persons 

both male and female observe vrat but they don't 
know many important factors to be adop~ed during 
the observance of vrata. Here 1 will explain the 
method of observance of a vrata immaculately, so 
that one can get the best results of the vrata In 
form of accomplishment of ambitions. 

The first and most important basis of vrata Is 
faith. · A vrata w111 be fruitless without faith and 
belief in Its efficiency. The ordained vrata should 
be undertaken with full faith and belief that the 
God or Goddess so evoked would be pleased by ones 
reverence. Vrata is to dedicate your particular day 
to the deity. The ·day has to be passed with full 
sanctity and piousness and devotion to Almighty 
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· God and Goddess along with sincerity, honesty and 
simplicity with faith, confidence and holiness in 
addition to absolute involvement in spiritual and 
religious thinking and devotion. Generally any kind 
of meal is avoided during vrata. In present era our 
sages allow us to partake of little and special food 
without any kind of salt, only once during the day 
so that the routine activities may not be disturbed 
and one may not experience physical weakness. The 
scanty food, i.e., alpiihiira is taken only to provide 
essential strength and energy to the body and not 
for taste. In almost all the vrata use of salt in the 
food has been prohibited because its usage 

. determines the taste of food. 
The norms of vrata should be followed prior to and 

during the vrata. It is essential that no extra meal 
be taken to hide over the difficult times during the 

. vrata. Normal meals should be taken the previous 
evening and in case of married ladies as well as 
gentlemen, there should be a complete abstinence 
from sexual acts on the days preceding and following 
the vrat period. Otherwise the vrata will be blem- · 
ished. The person observing the vrata should not 
even sit or lie on the bed during the vrata. Even 
the touch of others' clothes should be avoided. 

One should purifY oneself with a good cleansing 
bath and wear clean inner garments and apparels 
on the proposed day. The subject should face either 
north or east direction and undertake the oath of 
vrata or saitkalpa according to following steps: -

1st Step: Saitkalpa (Pledge): 
Face Nc..rth or East direction while holding water, 
rice, whole betel nut, money and flowers in hand. 
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2nd Step: 

Identification of the person, place and time. The per
son should speak his own name followed by father 
·or husband's name. Specify t}le date, day, pak~a. 
month and nak~atra. The person should also state 
the gotra and name of place. · 

3n1 Step: 
State the name of the vrata and the name of deity 
connected with the vrata. This should be followed by 
stating the special wish or objective. 

It is important that the process of pledging is 
performed while undertaking any kind of vrata. This 
is called sarikalpa in which one promises or pledges 
to observe vrata on any particular day. 

During the Vrata following precautions are 
prescribed: 

"0$)2m'( ~ m mrstolr ~ ~ I 
~01~2l cr ~ ...... 11 

In Garut,la PurW;ta. it is stated that those who 
observe vrats. should always keep in mind that 
about the loss of temper, laziness. greediness and 
temptation etc., otherwise the vrata will be broken. 
In that case, one should not have meal for three 
consecutive days and start the vrata afresh. 

The person should remain silent as much as 
possible, should not converse especially with an 
atheist, disbeliever, a critic of the vrata, a contemp
tuous person or with women who are menstruating. 
The person should avoid common gossip, anger, 
jealousy, hatred, etc. He should not lie at all during 
the vrata. prayers etc. otherwise · the vrata will 
automatically be violated. 

After sarikalpa and other pii.Jci activities, one 
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should always touch the place on the ground, where 
one sat, with both hands and then with the 
forehead otherwise the major part of the effect of 
the worship and vrata will go to lndradeva. 

If by any mischance, any of these. rules is broken, 
the vrata can be started again by making due 
correction etc., by donating money, cloths, fruits, 
flowers, grains etc. [The original rule of correction 
has been prescribed as donation of a cow and gold). 

~CfliMQIUidllttl ~qit11CJtKC1 'Jifi!OII('( I ' 
aamcm uoudm ~ <tl§atlct I I 

In V~r;tu PurM,a. it has been mentioned that one 
should not drink water again and again or sleep 
during day time or eat tobacco or betel during vrata. 
One should not also indulge in any kind of sexual 
act durtng vrata. otherwise the vrata will be broken. 

Meals may not be taken altogether or may be 
taken once a day durtng vrata but only in company 
of one's same generation, or after setting apart 
meals for Brahmin. Sleeping is normally prohibited 
during vrata. eating of betel, nuts, chocolates, 
mouth freshners and any kind of tasty food even 
if does not contain salt or cereals is strictly 
prohibited. It is so because little food is taken to 
maintain routine strength for work. And as far as 
possible the person should pray the God or Goddess 
invoked and read good and purifying literature etc. 
one· should meditate and think about God. Vrata 
may also get broken by repeatedly drinking water 
or juice etc. 

It ts very difficult for, a normal working person 
to undergo a 24-hour· vrata these days, so it may 
be substituted by vrata that is only up to the 
evening. Whatever be, the case, it is necessary that 
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the vrata is undergone and completed with full 
adherence to the rules and regulations, if at all 
undertaken. 

Undertaking a vrata means that you are pledging 
'to the God or Goddess that you would be concen
trating or praying. thoughts would be virtuous, 
avoiding all sorts of Indulgence, Including food and 
water. It is dedication to the God or Goddess of 
your faith and belief with complete devotion. 

Before breaking the vrata in the evening, one 
should sit on an dsana (mat) and concentrate on 
God or Goddess Invoked and repeat one's wish and 
the fact that one obsexved vrata on such a date 
and for such a purpose and that now one is 
breaking the vrata. One should plead forgiveness 
for any mistakes that may have been committed 
during the vrata. 

Vratas are of several kinds and all of them can 
not be discussed here, however, the brief explanation 
of the concept of vrata should clear the understand
Ing of vrata. Vrata are vety effective if undertaken 
properly and definitely prove fruitful. Besides, using 
them to pacify planets, please Gods and Goddesses 
and to attain a special desire, vratas are also vety 
effective when used as preventive measures against 
evtls and impending misfortUnes etc. 

Vrata should be obsezved by those persons who 
are truthful, honest, ktnd hearted, religious, wise 
and sincere. 

For examples, It has been rightly. said : 

'OTTftRr ~ qeu<J41 or mt am:gdi&OICt{ 

~.fiiJ\&llt\<11 cliCflifEttiOIO{ aOJJfb.Cl ft; I I 

It n:teans that a woman should sezve her husband 
only. She should neither obsezve any vrata nor she 
should perform any worship without the consent 
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of her husband. A woman can get heaven etc. only 
by seiVing her husband and remain loyal towards 
him. No worships, religious yajna or vrata is more 
important for woman than seiVing her husband. 

Vrata should neither be started nor be closed 
within three days of the rise or combustion of Venus 
and Jupiter, for getting best and early results. 

CAC1101Af CHIQ~IJli Ollc:rcfl~ 'EI" ctiiOillct I 

Before commencement of any vrata, worship of 
Gaitapatf. Mdtrikd and Pancad.evatci, must be done 
and thereafter Nandi Srdddha should be performed. 
A small statue, in gold, of the deity for whom vrata 
is being undertaken, should be got made. Thereafter 
.SoQ.a.Sopacdra pqjana of the deity should be done. 

m ~ y:h~w ili<liUc-cRi ~ 'EI" I 
Gli~IGii tt<A'cnl~.§ cnc\"ooi ~ I I 

If one can not obsexve vrata due to some problem 
or obstruction or being on journey, one should get 
it done through his or her representative, husband, 
Wife, elder son, Purohita, brother or friend. If none 
of these is available, vrata can be got done by 
Brahmins. 

Our r.~ts and sages had foreseen the mental 
status and intellectual inclination, education, 
dedication, discipline, faith, concentration, 
pronounciation arid other aspects of the natives of 
Kaliyuga. They have prescribed vexy easy as well 
as vexy tough mantra and stotra etc., for different 
categories of the knowledge of the natives based 
on their knowledge,· merits and abilities to read, 
recite and to perform the same. They have given 
a vexy easy and simple remedy, which can be 
obtained by sincere adherence vrata. But, however, 
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vrata is commonly advised to them who have strong . 
faith and will but they can not read text in Sanskrit. 

Vrata can be kept even by those who have language 
problem or by those who are highly educated but due 
to difference in culture, their pronounciation in 
Sanskrit is incorrect. Vrata can also be kept by those 
who can read and recite mantra and stotra and. they 
further want to get quick results and ean also afford 
to keep vrata in addition to adhering to remedies 
arising from mantras and stotra. Selection of approprtate 
and suitable vrata is not a tough job. Mostly tile vrata 
of Tuesdays is required by all mar'lgali women and 
men. In this vrata intake of salt is absolutely 
prohibited. Before proceeding further towards the 
details of specific vratas, we are giving few irpportant 
and essential points which should be remembered 
and followed by all during keeping of vrata :-
1. There must be a feeling of true and absolute 

dedication towards the concerning deity, that 
is Almighty. The day of vrata is not just to keep 
fast or to eat nothing but is a day of living 
with pious minds and deeds. A day is dedicated 
to the deity. One surrenders himself and· goes 
in the shelter of concerning power for his . or 
her blessings for the accomplishment of am
bitions. One should eat little so that routine 
may not be disturbed but the food should be 
pious, i.e., siittvika and s~ma. · 

2. Women are advised not to observe vrata during 
menstrual periods. Most important vrata of 
Karava Cautha should also not be observed 
during the period of impurity. Sages have vecy 
strictly stressed this point. One should othetwise 
donate 380 cows with mounting of gold on their 
horns. If the saflkalpa has been taken, vrata 
should be completed 1f menstrual periods begin 
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after saftkalpa has been taken and the mantra 
of praya.Scitta should be done when the menstrual 
period is over. 

3. If possible, cleaning of teeth with toothpaste 
made of chemicals is also not advisable. 

4. One should not meet any woman who is having 
menstrual periods provided it is known. 

5. One should not make a contact with any correct 
male or female if known. 

6. One should utllize his tlnie by reading books 
or magazines on auspicious subjects or by 
listening or doing bhajana etc. One should not 
read any murder or mysby novels, books. 
stories and one should also avoid such type 
of serial on television so that the purity of mind 
may not be disturbed everi for a short period. 

7. Evening meal as prescribed in various vratas 
should be taken with the person of equal status 
such as husband, Wife, brother, sister. sister-

-in-law etc. but not with mother. father, son, 
daughter or parent-in-laws. complete meals 
like parathii. sabfi, should be prepared. How
ever, in the evening meals of vratas other than 
Tuesdays, only one cereal should be taken as 
food but there may be several vegetables. 

-s. In the vrata on Tuesday, one should take sweet 
food, fruits, milk etc. during 12 noon to 3 PM. 
Cftrm.d is the best intake for the Tuesday. 

9. The commencement and ending any vrata is the 
toughest task. No vrata should be started 
verbatim and it should not be closed without 
proper procedure. Otherwise, the subject will 
have to suffer by the curse of concerning deity. 
Any vrata should be commenced only after firm 
faith, appropriate advise of any competent and 
meritorious astrologer. The selection of suitable 
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vrata be done only by a good astrologer. 
Essentials as mentioned above should be 
followed during vrata. Generally, the vrata 
should be stopped only after the fulfilment of 
desires. However, the vrata can be closed due 
to any other reason, if it becomes essential. 
But vrata should never be stopped without 
proper procedure, which is called udydpana. 
Udydpana is to pray and thank at the feet of 
concerning deity for the fulfilment of ambitions 
and to beg excuse for shortcomings. errors. and 
faulty worship. This is done after comprehensive 
~OljaSopacdra pi!Jana of the deity for which any 
standard book of vrata can be referred. 

Udyiipana of Vrata 

Udydpana means to make prayersfor a«;:complish
ment of ambitions and to be excuse for the mistake.s, 
errors and shortcomings, defects which might have. 
occurred during vratas, at the time of completion or 
the total duration of vrata as said in Sankalpa. 
Udyapana is done when any particular vrata is to be 
closed, i.e., to be discontinued. Starting and closing 
of the vrata should be done after repeated thinking 
and after making a strong determination. If a vrata 
is started and that gets discontinued due to one or 
the other reason, that becomes fiuitless until unless 
udydpana is done. Udydpana is a particular and 
specific process of worship of the concerning deity . 
at the moment of completion of vrata as suggested 
by sages and saints in various tales such as vratarka. 

Vrata is observed for fulfilment of any desire or 
will. Udydpana is mostly done when the period . of 
sar'tkalpa is over. It is a process of worship in which 
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we offer thanks to the deity for the blessing we 
receive and desire gets fulfiled as an outcome. One 
has to express his gratitude and obligation to the 
concerned deity. After ~oQ.a5opadira pii.jana, i.e .. 
sixteen-fold worship one must beg excuse for any 
known or unknown shortcoming and faults, which 
might have occurred during the duration of vrata. 

These are a few important I 0 points to be 
seriously observed during vrata. We have discussed 
a lot about procedure about vrcita in our forthcoming 
book Mars : Marital Maladies and Remedies. 

Remedial Measure No. 33 
Mwigala Gawi Vnita : This vrata is observed on all 
Tuesdays of srdvWJa mdsa. But strong mari.gali girls 
should observe this vrata throughout their. lives. 
Vrata of mwigala Gawi . eliminates all kinds of 
possibilities of Widowhood If there is any. A separate 
book of mari.gala Gawi vrata should be consulted 
and followed as instructed. · 

·Remedial Measure No. 34 
Vata Savitri Ptyd: This vrata is observed by almost 
all women of our countJy of India on amdvdsyd, 
i.e. on new Moon day of jye!$tha mdsa every year. 
For details of this vrata, a separate book of this 
vrata should be consulted. 

Remedial Measure No. 35 
Sacred · Gauri Vrata : There is a very detailed 
account in our PurdT)..as on this rare and 
most efficacious vrata or yow for Gawi Pdroati. 
One who· reads or recites this story every day, 
for one year, will get worthy spouse. (By 
implication, this is meant for unmarried men also 
to. be blessed with ·a timely marriage). 
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We are now giving in this chapter this story and 
the manner of undertaking this vrata (vow), in full 
containing mantra, dhydna and stotra (the three 
essential limbs of a worship), as given above for 
maitgala CWJ.c!.ikii stotra, ignoring space restraints, 
in order that a wider section of deserving readers 
stands to benefit (even by merely reading it every 
day). Since a vow is not complete without an 
example, we are giving Sitd's stotra of Durgd as part 
of Gawi Vrata, whereby Sua acquired lord Rdma 
(V~ryu) as her beloved husband which is also a part 
of Gawi vrata narrated by the Purdr).as. Thus, what 
is being given below is a complete account of the 
Gawi Vrata. 

. Once sage Ndrada asked lord Ndrd!JWJ.a about the 
method of performing Gauri vrata (the vow to 
propitiate Devi Gauri), the articles to be given away 

· in charity, the secrets revealed at the end and such 
other details. 

Lord Ndrd!JWJ.a narrates to Ndrada as under:
"The vow called Gawi vrata is now being explained. 

Initially. women (of ancient times) had performed 
this vrata in the month of Mdrga.Sirt?a. Men also 
will attain the four ends (viz. dhanna, artha, kdma 
and mo~a) apart from devotion to lord Srilq~rya by 
performing this vrata. This is famous in various 
lands. It is deemed that this vrata has been in place 
since remote past by tradition. By this vrata, a 
woman obtains a highly affectionate husband. A 
girl, i.e., the aspirant should fast on the previous 
day, I.e., before commencement of the month 
concerned), wash off the clothes (to be used the 
next day) and lead a restrained life. On the next 
day, i.e., on the day the month of Mdrga.Sfr~?a 
commences, i.e., sukla p~a, padyarni, or the first 
lunar day of the bright half of Mdrga.Sir~a month, 
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·with the Sun transiting in Scorpio), she should take 
bath in near by river and wear the previously 
washed robes. In a sacred pot, the six prescribed 
deities, viz., Gru:tesa, Sfnya, Agni (fire), Vcy1;1u. Siva 
and Durga. should be invoked. These deities should 
be worshipped with various articles offering the five 
kinds of upacdras (oblations like clothes and 
ornaments). Before the kala.Sa (sacred pot). a square 
vedi. i.e., square area of ground to serve for 
sacrificial altar, having receptacles for the sacrificial 
fire) should be prepared. Sandal, incense, kastll.ri 
(musk) and ku.mkuma (saffron) should be applied 
on the vedi. An idol of Durga. with ten arms should 
be got made of sand. A mark of saffron should be 
applted on the forehead of the idol, and an offer 
of camphor and sandal should also be made on the 
other parts of the body of the idol. (In genuinely 
difficult cases. as in these days, a normal picture 
of Pdroafi will be sufficient as an aid for unflinching 
concentration). The goddess should be invoked with 
prayers. Then the following mantra should be 
recited. 

1. Mantra 

?; 'M ~iO'liillilfa'n cer cti ~iaiCIIfOcli, CI2!T CHt ~ 
QlC'CliiUi O'llaC1QliO'Cll ~ I 

Meaning : "0 goddess Gauri, the half of lord 
Sankara, just as you are the beloved of Saitkara, 
you the giver of auspiciousness, make me the 
beloved wife - such a wife that will not be so easily 
available for a charming man" 

The idol of Durgd should be worshipped with the 
above cited mantra, after taking a sankalpa (or vow 
to complete the worship) along\vith the following 
mUla mantra, stipulated in Sdma Veda. · 
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30 -,4TJ~a~ Cl'lcffOEOifaau~~ Ol<Jil: 

Meaning : Om, obeisance to Sri Durgd. the 
destroyer of all obstacles). 

Reciting these mantras, the goddess should be 
prayed with the most secretive prayers enjoined in 
the Samaveda (being described below) which is not 
available even to the most excellent of sages. Men 
of attainment pray to Durgd. the destroyer of evil 
·manifestations, on these lines. 

2. Dhyana 
Goddess Durgd. Siva (the auspicious one), Siva Priya 
(the beloved of lord Siva), Saivi (one who has the 
closest alliance with lord Siva) and the adorer of the 
chest region (abode of love) of lord Siva. On her 
glittering face, smiles are wide spread. She _has a 

· great fame. Her eyes are charming. She is rtch with 
fresh and everlasting (undecaying) youth. She wears 
ornaments studded by jewels. Her arms are 
decorated with bejewelled bracelets and bangles. Her 
feet adore jewel studded anklets. Her ear ornaments 
increase the beauty of her cheeks. On her forehead, 
marks of musk and saffron appear. Her robes are 
purified with flames of fire. She adores on her head 
a jewel rich diadem. Garlands made of the most 
excellent gems of parijata flowers hang on her body, 
from neck to feet. Her hips is very hard and heavy. 
She is somewhat leaning forward with her heavy 
chest and freshening youth. Brahmii and other gods 
ever praise her. Her physical splendour puts the 
radiance of even one crore Suns to shame. Her lips 
are reddish like a red gourd. The brightness of her 
body is akin to campaka flower. Her teeth humiliating 
even a garland of pearls increase the charm of her 
face. She Js the giver of emancipation. and desired 
boons. The beauty of the moon faced goddess defies 
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even the full moon of the autumnal season. I worship 
that deity. 

3. Stotra 
The deity should be worshipped with the stotra as 
sung by lord Brahrrui This is known as BrahmQ]qta 
sarva mali.gala Stotra (or the all-auspicious praise 
sung by lord Brahmii, addressed to Durgd). This stotra 
has been given in the same chapter earlier. 

Remedial Measure No. 36 
Mali.gala Yantra : To make the yantra one should 
get up early in the morning (Brcihma Muhwta) on 
any Tuesday. After one has finished one's routine 
works, one should make the yantra with pomegran
ate pen and with Q.!jtagandha on bhqjpatra as given 
below. 

<:11G'llfc)01 · ~~ aHJIIRi; mUTT ~ ~ ~ 
011 fa fa! OlM I 
~· cro:r ~ film dlfdil'iGOJI~'r ua~fa:l orcm II 
30 or.m 

Nine squares are made. then in the first row, 
8, 3, 10 are written respectively. In the second row. 
9, 7, 5 and in the third row, 4, 11, 6 are written 
respectively. On adding any of three digits in a row, 
column or diagonal, the total comes to 21. 

Remedial Measure No. 37 
A.yurvedic Remedy For Mars : Leaves of Bilva 
tree and of maulsri, small red flower, hing, all 
must be immersed in water in night and 
one should bathe from this mixture in the 
morning usage copper vessel. This also nullifies the 
mailgal do!;ia to a great extent. 
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Remedial Measure No. 38 
Ghata VivCiha or V~IJU Pratimii VivCiha : 

~lfa';(CJI~'tl 'U<f WCW ftt~oofblfBlqro@l 
~ua:!ll~~ot5([01 ~Ellroi ~OIJ?ii'Oidl I 
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If the combination of widowhood or v~hangana 
is present in the horoscope of a woman .. then she 
must observe Vata Savitri vrata. This falls on new 
Moon day ofjye$tha mdsa every year. Her marriage 
should be ceremonised with the Pipal tree, V~JJU 
Pratimii, Saligrama or Kumbha to nullify the evil 
resUlts and adverse happenings after marriage. 

If the girl is suffering from mmigali d0$0. kumbha 
vivdha or ghata vivdha or V~1Ju pratimii vivaha is 
done so as to nullify the adversity caused by Mars. 
V~IJU pratimii vivaha should be done with full rituals 
just like the actual marriage. It is believed that 
Lord V~IJU. becomes the frrst husband of the girl, 
all adversities caused by Mars to the female 
resulting into marital disasters, mishaps or widow
hood will go to lord V~IJU since lord V~J;tu is the 
supreme power, i.e., the God, so these adversities 
will automatically be nullified and he will not be 
harmed. Kumbha vivCiha is usually but wrongly 
done after the settlement of the marriage of the 
girl with someone. In fact, kumbha or ghata viviiha 
should be done before the settlement of any kind 
of engagement of the girl. However, in this marriage 
kanyddcina. is prohibited. This is a gandharva viviiha 
with lord V~JJU. which she does herself secretly. 
Kanyddana of one girl can not be done twice by 
the parents otherwise they will have to face the 
results of this sin for giving their daughter to 
different husbands one after another. So the girl 
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takes up the saftkalpa. of marriage with lord V4>r:tLL 
After the completion of performance of marriage 
rituals, the girl takes out her bangles, san and 
other garments which she was wearing at the time 
of V4>r:tu pratimii viviiha. She'·should hand over her 
clothes to the Acarya who got the marriage done. 
The bangles should be broken thereafter and the 
kala.Sa or ku.mbha should be immersed in a river. 

Thereafter, she will pray to lord V4>r:tu to permit 
her for the second marriage with so and so. It is 
believed that lord V4>r:tu has granted the permission 
to the girl for the second marriage. The girl should 
always keep the idol of lord V4>r:tu with her. On all 
auspicious occasions and celebrations, she should 
pay her regards to that idol of lord V~r:tu or if the 
idol is not there or the same has not been used 
in VU,r:tu pratimii vivaha, she should imagine lord 
V4>r:tu as her first husband to pay her regards and 
prayers to him. At the time of Vi~I.lu pratimii viviiha, 
brief $Oc;ia.Sopaciira piljana and priil).a pratU,thii of the 
idol of gold, copper or brass should be done before 
the commencement of the ritual. We have suggested 
in a number of strong Tl1Clligal'i females to perform 
V4>r:tu pratimd vivdha before the settlement of their 
marriage. Out of hundreds of such cases, so far 
only one girl whose horoscope has been explained 
in earlier chapter, lost her husband in an accident 
after about ten years of marriage in spite of V4>r;1u 
pratimii viviiha. We believe that she lead a high class 
and happy married life in spite of strong 
combinations of widowhood in her horoscope due 
to VU,r;IU pratimii viviiha. However, except for this 
case, many strong mar'lgali women in whose 
horoscope even widowhood is indicated are leading 
happy married lives with their husband. This kind 
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of ghata vivdha protects widowhood in early age of 
the female. 

Remedial Measure No. 39 
· Donation For Mars : We believe that donation is the 
most powerful rectificational measure to nullify all 
adversities caused by various planets. There is 
nothing parallel to it provided that it is done 
according to one's capacity. Donation should be quite 
a lot in quantity and amount. In fact, we have 
forgotten completely about donation. In earlier age, 
people used to donate villages, unaccountable gold, 
wealth, eatables, silver, gems etc. Donation should 
be so much that the donor should be extremely 
satisfied by giving a part of property or wealth. The 
sail.kalpa should be done in any language by the 
donor that he is donating such articles to the person 
mentioned by name followed by mentioning the name 
of his father. gotra, date, purpose and the place 
where sail.kalpa is being taken. The person who is 
accepting the donation, should utter loudly that he 
accepts the donation from the donor mentioned by 
name etc. Any donation is incomplete without money 
without which one does not get the benefit of 
donation. Donation should be given to the deserving 
person and one has to make efforts in finding out 
the suitable recipient for donation. 

The donation for Mars can be given to Brahmins 
and K!;atriya natives. One should donate liberally 
with faith and dedication in the power of the 
Mar'l.gala Deva. Following sloka should be quoted in 
connection of the donation to. please Mars and- to 
get the best advantage and results for the attainment 
of saubhdgya, high degree of conjugal bliss, wealth, 
children, prosperity, popularity, sound health, 
elimination of enemies, conquer of rivals, criminals, 
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opponents, and to get rid of ailments and untimely 
death etc. Once again, we strongly emphasize on 
the remedies of Mars and all other planets etc. by 
way of donation frequently and liberally. This will 
certainly make the life happy, prosperous, loving, 
caring, adjusting and healthy. 

Sloka 

UUICidll«diCRO{Ifolam~'f.l" ord'Cf -qt 
:!JIIiild'd ~ dliilcfliilgWCf( 

a~ra-d· ~I 

1. Gura, Gram, red masiira, red cloth, copper, 
kesar, kastcui., gold, coral, weapons, red sandal, 
red flower, money, wheat, red bull may be 
donated on Tuesday to please Mailgala devatd. 

2. 1.25 Kg. of reva<;li may be dropped in the river 
or any water stream flowing south hard, to 
please Maitgala devatd. The money can always 
be donated in lieu of these articles as all such 
articles can be purchased by means of money. 
Donation is the strongest measure to solve all 
problems, tensions, failures, dissatisfaction, 
disharmony and diseases but one must know 
the art of donation and for that, one must have 
full faith and intense desire and inner conscience 
to help the deserving person by donating money 
and articles to them. 

We have given here 38 strong remedial measures 
to get rid of most of the problems of life caused 
by Mars and for prevention of widowhood in 
particular. Before taking up any remedial measures, 
one should consult any worthy astrologer or dciirya 
or the measure should be undertaken after his 
guidance or supervision to avoid mistakes and 
faults. Pronounciation must be absolutely correct 
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and proper procedure must be followed for obtaining 
best results and quick effects of _these preventive 
measures. 

A sincere and honest approach has been made 
to explain various tested remedies for marital 
maladies so as to prevent discord and miseries of 
conjugal life and most of all to nullify every 
probability for the loss of life partner and attaining 
Akhar;tQ.a Saubhcigya by all means. I believe 
honourable readers will be highly benefitted by 
learning rare combinations and aphorisms· on this 
most important branch of marriage which had been 
continuously ignored and not taken seriously and 
religiously so far. 

We strongly trust that our readers will be largely 
and widely benefitted and that will be a true reward 
to the work on specialised branch of the subject. 

****************** 
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